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Featuring analysis of cutting-edge healthcare issues and first-person stories, Policy & Politics in
Nursing and Health Care, 7th Edition is the leader in helping students develop skills in
influencing policy in today’s changing health care environment. Approximately 150 expert
contributors present a wide range of topics in this classic text, providing a more complete
background than can be found in any other policy textbook on the market. Discussions include
the latest updates on conflict management, health economics, lobbying, the use of media, and
working with communities for change. With these insights and strategies, you'll be prepared to
play a leadership role in the four spheres in which nurses are politically active: the workplace,
government, professional organizations, and the community.Comprehensive coverage of
healthcare policies and politics provides a broader understanding of nursing leadership and
political activism, as well as complex business and financial issues.Taking Action essays include
personal accounts of how nurses have participated in politics and what they have
accomplished.Expert authors make up a virtual Nursing Who's Who in healthcare policy, sharing
information and personal perspectives gained in the crafting of healthcare policy.Winner of
several American Journal of Nursing "Book of the Year" awards!NEW! Nine new chapters ensure
you have the most up-to-date information on key topics such as ethical dimensions of policy and
politics, patient engagement, public health, women's reproductive health, emergency
preparedness, new health insurance exchanges, and much more.NEW! The latest information
and perspectives are provided by nursing leaders who influenced health care reform, including
the Affordable Care Act.NEW! Emphasis on evidence-based policy throughout the text.NEW! A
list of web links is included in most chapters for further study.

About the AuthorPerri J Bomar, PhD, RN, Assoc. Prof., Coordinator Family Health Nursing,
Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing, Univ. of San Diego, San Diego, CA
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PennsylvaniaForewordIn 2010, the In-stitute of Medicine challenged the nation and the nursing
profession to ensure that nurses are participating as leaders in decision making about health,
health care, and health policy. The landmark report The Future of Nursing: Leading Change,
Advancing Health is bringing attention to this most valuable resource for transforming health in
the United States.I've had the privilege of serving as Chairperson of the Strategic Advisory
Committee for the Future of Nursing: Campaign for Action that is charged with overseeing the
implementation of the report's recommendations. Specifically, the report recommends the
expansion of “opportunities for nurses to lead and diffuse collaborative improvement efforts,”
including in health systems, and aims to “prepare and enable nurses to lead change to advance
health.” For this latter recommendation, the report specifically calls for “public, private, and
governmental health care decision makers at every level [to] include representation from nursing
on boards, on executive management teams, and in other key leadership positions.”Leading—as
a clinical bedside leader, executive in a health care organization, member of a state or federal
health advisory body, or a legislator at the local, state, or federal level—requires knowing how



private and public policies are made, exquisite political skills, and the confidence and
willingness to guide the decisions and actions of individuals and groups. These are not easy
skills to learn but are essential for every nurse who wants to lead.I know the importance of
learning how to lead. For more than 10 years, I was Chief of Staff for former Senate Majority
Leader and presidential candidate Bob Dole of Kansas, after working as a professional staff
member for the Senate Committee on Finance and, later, as Deputy Staff Director of that
committee. These superb opportunities gave me a deep understanding of policymaking and of
the leadership and political skills that are required to shape policy. I never questioned that nurses
should do this kind of work. It was my good for-tune to “learn the ropes” as President of the
California Student Nurses Association and later as Program Director for the National Student
Nurses Association.Society must recognize the important perspectives that nurses can bring to
decision-making tables, but nurses must be ready to fully engage in the important health-related
decisions of our day. Policy & Politics in Nursing and Health Care is an invaluable resource for
nurses to learn the ropes of being leaders in local, state, national, and international organizations
—from the bedside to the boardroom to the backrooms of policymaking. It provides guidelines
and an important framework for developing leaders. For the more sophisticated nurse leaders, it
offers in-depth analyses of important policy issues within a political context.Policy & Politics in
Nursing and Health Care has been in publication for 30 years. This essential resource continues
to prepare the current and future generations of nurse leaders. We must use it wisely if we're to
achieve the recommendations in The Future of Nursing. Our nation's health depends upon
nurses being leaders in transforming health and health care in the United States and
globally.Sheila Burke MPA, RN, FAAN Faculty Research Fellow, Malcolm Weiner Center for
Social Policy Adjunct Lecturer, John. F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard
University Chair, Government Relations and Public Poli-cy, Baker, Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell
& BerkowitzOn the threshold of significant change, we find ourselves at a pivotal time for health
care in the United States. For far too long, Americans have been served by a fragmented health
care system and one that has heavily emphasized acute care, at the expense of keeping people
well. It has come with a price tag of about $2.7 trillion a year. Costs have been ticking ever
upward until recently. As a result, health care services have been unaffordable and largely
inaccessible to millions of Americans. For all Americans, consistent care quality could not be
guaranteed.The Affordable Care Act has been instrumental in helping the nation reset this
picture. Even in the midst of heated rhetoric and misinfor-mation, the law is moving us forward
on insurance coverage for previously uninsured Americans, access to care, improved care
quality, and new payment mechanisms. Addressing these things is crucial to improving health
care and the health of the nation.Nurses are already central to this law and the change that it
seeks to produce. The law includes opportunities to spread models of care that nurses were
instrumental in developing, such as home visitation programs for high-risk mothers, programs for
all-inclusive care of elders, nurse-managed health centers, and transitional care. The law uses
provider-neutral language and improves the Medicare payment rate for nurse midwives. It also



includes substantial funding to increase the primary care workforce, including nurses.These and
other elements of the law reflect engagement of various constituencies, including nursing.
Policymaking is not for the timid. It requires mastery of knowledge and skills in the art and
science of politics and the policy process. Though nursing organizations have long had
influential leaders at national, state, and local levels, this set of competencies hasn't been
universal across members of the profession.I know well the growth in nursing's policymaking
savvy. I have been a part of some of the important health policy discussions of our day and have
watched as other nurses have sought to use their knowledge to inform laws and regulations that
govern health care. Some years ago, as the director of a Center for Health Policy, Research and
Ethics, I led an annual policy program on policy and political development for nurses. I also have
had the privilege of serving as Chief of Staff to two U.S. Senators, serving as a member of the
Institute of Medicine and the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission, and chairing the
National Advisory Council for the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. In his first term,
President Barack Obama appointed me to serve as the Administrator of the Health Resources
and Services Administration, a division of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
In this capacity, my responsibilities included helping to lead the nation's efforts to ensure that we
have a well-prepared nursing and health care workforce that can meet the vast and varied health
needs of the nation. However, we need many more nurses at the multitude of policy tables at
local, state, and federal levels. There may be as many opportunities for nurses to engage in this
arena as there are nurses.The health of the nation can directly benefit when nurses have
sophisticated knowledge and skill in policymaking and its political context. We should expect no
less of members of our profession—and deliver no less for our nation.Mary Wakefield PhD, RN,
FAAN Acting Deputy Secretary U.S. Department of Health and Human ServicesPrefaceThe
Affordable Care Act (ACA) had just become the law of the land as the prior edition of Policy &
Politics in Nursing and Health Care (sixth edition) was going to press. Now, its implementation is
benefiting many of the previously uninsured, reducing health care costs, and moving our nation
on the path toward the Triple Aim: improving people's experiences with care, improving health
outcomes for the population, and reducing health care costs. And yet, it has illuminated the
complexities and failures of a health care system that lags behind other nations in promoting
health. Indeed, there is a growing recognition that health care's consumption of approximately
18% of the U.S. gross domestic product is undermining efforts to promote the health of families
and communities rather than treating preventable illnesses—and at a very high price in
humanistic and monetary terms.This current edition of Policy & Politics in Nursing and Health
Care focuses on the changes that the ACA has brought about, its deficiencies that mandate
further reform in health care, and the importance of social determinants of health, or “upstream
factors,” that must be addressed if we are to have communities and a nation that thrive in terms
of economic, social, and health dimensions. In concert with the Institute of Medicine's report The
Future of Nursing: Leading Health, Advancing Change, this book highlights the role that nurses
and other health professionals can play in leading the transformation of health care and creating



healthy communities.The book does this with the continuing aim of appealing to all nurses, from
novice to expert, as well as other health professionals, although in this edition we have placed a
stronger emphasis on the implications of the issues discussed for advanced practice nurses,
including those pursuing or holding the doctorate of nursing practice (DNP). The DNP was
designed to prepare nurses as clinical leaders who could develop evidence-based approaches
to improving the health of specific populations. The book's emphasis on both reforming health
care and addressing upstream factors that promote health is particularly suited to nurses with
DNPs. However, we maintain that every nurse has a social responsibility to shape public and
private policies to promote health. As such, this edition is designed to appeal to undergraduate,
master's, DNP, and PhD students, as well as to practicing health professionals.What's New in
the Seventh Edition?This edition continues the almost 30-year approach of prior editions that
have led others to describe the book as a “classic” in nursing literature. However, classics
become stagnant if not refreshed. A new team of editors has brought a fresh perspective to this
edition. The order of authorship on the cover does not reflect effort; rather, the editing of this
book was truly a team effort. The new team is a result of transitions in the lives of former co-
editors Judith Leavitt and Mary Chaffee. Certainly, their imprint, and that of the first-co-editor,
Susan Talbott, continues to manifest throughout the book, but there is much that has
changed.Central to these changes are updates on the Affordable Care Act and its
implementation, its impact on nursing and the health of people, the role of politics in our health
care system, and the need for further policy reforms. As noted previously, the importance of
improving the health of people while reducing health care spending by addressing upstream
factors or social determinants of health is a major theme.We have also further developed the
conceptual framework for the book, as described in Chapter 1. This chapter also emphasizes
the competencies that nurses are expected to demonstrate at the conclusion of undergraduate
and graduate programs.Evidence-based policy is another major theme that continues in this
edition, but with more emphasis. Throughout the book, authors have provided more depth and
breadth to the evidence that undergirds policy issues and potential responses, with the
understanding that evidence is necessary, but often not sufficient, for policy change.Indeed, it is
the political context of policy change that must be addressed for success in many policy-related
endeavors. As such, individual and community activism continue to be emphasized as ways for
nurses and other health professionals to contribute to and lead policy change. New and updated
vignettes (called Taking Action) provide real-life examples of such activism.Some of the
continuing chapters have new authors with fresh perspectives. Other new content includes:•
Using research to advance health and social policies• Highlights of the ACA, with implications
for nurses and other health professionals• The politics of advanced practice nursing• Ethical
dimensions of policy and politics• The new health insurance exchanges• Patient engagement•
Overtreatment• Social Security and women• Women's reproductive health• Public health•
Emergency preparedness• Developing families• Dual eligibles• Nurses in boardrooms• Quality
and safety in health care• Nurses' work environments• The intersection of technology and health



care• Community-based organizations addressing healthUsing the Seventh EditionUsing the
book as a course text. Faculty will find content in this book that will enhance learning
experiences in policy, leadership, community activism, administration, research, health
disparities, and other key issues and trends of importance to courses at every educational level.
Many of the chapters will help students in clinical courses understand the dynamics of the health
system. Students will find chapters that assist them in developing new skills, building a broader
understanding of nursing leadership and influence, and making sense of the complex business
and financial forces that drive many actions in the health system. The book presents an in-depth
view of the issues that impact nurses and suggests a variety of opportunities for nurses to
engage in the policy issues about which they care deeply.Using the book in government
activities. The unit on policy and politics in the government includes content that will benefit
nurses considering running for elective office, seeking a political appointment, and learning to
lobby elective officials about health care issues.Using the book in the workplace. Policy
problems and political issues abound in nursing workplaces. This book offers critical insights
into how to effectively resolve problems and influence workplace policy as well as how to
develop politically astute approaches to making changes in the workplace.Using the book in
professional organizations. Organizations use the power of numbers. The unit on associations
and interest groups will help groups determine strategies for success and how to capi-talize on
working with other groups through coalitions.Using the book in community activism. With an
expanded focus on community advocacy and activism, readers will find information they need to
effectively influence remedies to policy problems in their local communities.AcknowledgmentsIn
every edition of this book, the co-editors have expressed their sincere gratitude to the many
authors who have contributed their time and expertise to write a chapter out of a commitment to
furthering the education of nurses and other health professionals on policy and politics. This
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three editions of the book. Thank you, Clay, for your continued commitment to excellence in
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Nursing and Health CareOutlineChapter 1 Frameworks for Action in Policy and PoliticsChapter 2
An Historical Perspective on Policy, Politics, and NursingChapter 3 Advocacy in Nursing and
Health CareChapter 4 Learning the Ropes of Policy and PoliticsChapter 5 Taking Action: How I
Learned the Ropes of Policy and PoliticsChapter 6 A Primer on Political PhilosophyChapter 7
The Policy ProcessChapter 8 Health Policy Brief: Improving Care TransitionsChapter 9 Political
Analysis and StrategiesChapter 10 Communication and Conflict Management in Health
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PoliticsChapter 15 Health Policy, Politics, and Professional EthicsChapter 1Frameworks for
Action in Policy and PoliticsEileen T. O'Grady, Diana J. Mason, Freida Hopkins Outlaw, Deborah
B. Gardner“The most common way people give up their power is by thinking they don't have
any.”Alice WalkerMarch 31, 2013 marked an important deadline in the implementation of
landmark legislation, the Affordable Care Act (ACA)1, also known as Obamacare. By that date
those eligible to enroll for insurance coverage through the marketplace had to purchase a plan if
they were to avoid a 2015 tax penalty of $95 or 1% of their annual income (whichever was
higher). Amid a frenzy of media attention, an estimated 8 million people signed on for coverage
during open enrollment—the period between October 2012 and the deadline—exceeding the



revised target of 6.5 million (Kennedy, 2014). And the numbers kept increasing, as millions more
enrolled in Medicaid or the Children's Health Insurance Program (known as CHIP) (Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services [CMS], 2014).Nurses were essential to these enrollments. For
example, Adriana Perez, PhD, ANP, RN, an assistant professor at Arizona State University
College of Nursing, used her role as president of the Phoenix Chapter of the National
Association of Hispanic Nurses to organize town hall meetings with Spanish-speaking state
residents to explain the ACA and encourage enrollment among those with a high rate of un- or
under-insurance. She also developed a training model in partnership with AARP-Arizona and
used it to empower Arizona nurses to educate multicultural communities on the basic provisions
of the ACA. Through many such initiatives, the United States reduced the number of uninsured
people by over 10 million in 2014; the number is projected to be 20 million by 2016
(Congressional Budget Office [CBO], 2014).However, access to coverage does not necessarily
mean access to care, nor does it ensure a healthy population. Health care access means having
the ability to receive the right type of care when needed at an affordable price. The U.S. health
care system is grounded in expensive, high-tech acute care that does not produce the desired
outcomes we ought to have and too often damages instead of heals (National Research
Council, 2013). Despite spending more per person on health care than any other nation, a
comparative report on health indicators by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (2013) shows that the United States performs worse than other nations on life
expectancy at birth for both men and women, infant mortality rate, mortality rates for suicide and
cardiovascular disease, the prevalence of diabetes and obesity in children, and other
indicators.In 1999, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) issued a report, To Err is Human: Building a
Safer Health System, which estimated that health care errors in hospitals were the fifth leading
cause of death in the U.S. (IOM, 1999). By 2011, preventable health care errors were estimated
to be the third-leading cause of death (Allen, 2013; James, 2013). The ACA includes elements
that can begin to create a high-performing health care system, one accountable for the provision
of safe care, as well as improved clinical and financial outcomes. It aims to move the health care
system in the direction of keeping people out of hospitals, in their own homes and communities,
with an emphasis on wellness, health promotion, and better management of chronic
illnesses.For example, the ACA uses financial penalties to prod hospitals to reduce 30-day
readmission rates. It also provides funding for demonstration projects that improve “transitional
care,” services that help patients and their family caregivers to make a smoother transition from
hospital or nursing home to their own homes to help reduce preventable hospital readmissions.
Based, in part, on research by Mary Naylor, PhD, RN, FAAN, professor of nursing at the
University of Pennsylvania School of Nursing, these demonstrations are stimulating creative
methods of accountability across health care settings, with most using nurses for care
coordination and transitional care providers (CMS, n.d.; Coalition for Evidence-Based Policy,
n.d.; Naylor et al., 2011).Upstream FactorsPromoting health requires more than a high-
performing health care system. First and foremost, health is created where people live, work,



and play. It is becoming clear that one's health status may be more dependent on one's zip code
than on one's genetic code (Marks, 2009). Geographic analyses of race and ethnicity, income,
and health status repeatedly show that financial, racial, and ethnic disparities persist (Braveman
et al., 2010). Individual health and family health are severely compromised in communities
where good education, nutritious foods, safe places to exercise, and well-paying jobs are scarce
(Halpin, Morales-Suárez-Varela, & Martin-Moreno, 2010). Creating a healthier nation requires
that we address “upstream factors”; the broad range of issues, other than health care, that can
undermine or promote health (also known as “social determinants of health” or “core
determinants of health”) (World Health Organization [WHO], n.d.). Upstream factors promoting
health include safe environments, adequate housing, and economically thriving communities
with employment opportunities, access to affordable and healthful foods, and models for
addressing conflict through dialogue rather than violence. According to Williams and colleagues
(2008), the key to reducing and eliminating health disparities, which disproportionately affect
racial and ethnic minorities, is to provide effective interventions that address upstream factors
both in and outside of health care systems. Upstream factors have a large influence on the
development and progression of illnesses (Williams et al., 2008). The core determinants of
health will be used to further elucidate and make concrete the wider, more comprehensive set of
upstream factors that can improve the health of the nation by reducing disparities. Figure 1-1
depicts the core determinants of health developed by the Canadian Forces Health Services
Group.FIGURE 1-1 Surgeon General's Mental Health Strategy: Canadian Forces Health
Services Group—An Evolution of Excellence. (From .)A focus on such factors is essential for
economic and moral reasons. Even in the most affluent nations, those living in poverty have
substantially shorter life expectancies and experience more illness than those who are wealthy,
with high costs in human and financial terms (Wilkinson & Marmot, 2003). To date however,
most of the focus on reducing disparities has been on health policy that addresses access,
coverage, cost, and quality of care once the individual has entered the health care system–
despite the fact that for more than a decade research has established that most health care
problems begin long before people seek medical care (Williams et al., 2008). Thus, changing
the paradigm requires knowledge about the political aspects of the social determinates of health
and the broader core determinants. Political aspects of the social determinants of health appear
in Box 1-1.Box 1-1Political Aspects of the Social Determinants of Health• The health of
individuals and populations is determined significantly by social factors.• The social
determinants of health produce great inequities in health within and between societies.• The
poor and disadvantaged experience worse health than the rich, have less access to care, and
die younger in all societies.• The social determinants of health can be measured and
described.• The measurement of the social determinants provides evidence that can serve as
the basis for political action.• Evidence is generated and used in a continuous cycle of evidence
production, policy development, implementation, and evaluation.• Evidence of the effects of
policies and programs on inequities can be measured and can provide data on the effectiveness



of interventions.• Evidence regarding the social determinants of health is insufficient to bring
about change on its own; political will combined with evidence offers the most powerful strategy
to address the negative effects of the social determinants.Adapted from National Institute for
Health and Clinical Excellence. (2007). The Social Determinants of Health: Developing an
Evidence Base for Political Action. Final report to the World Health Organization Commission on
the Social Determinants of Health. Lead authors: J. Mackenbach, M. Exworthy, J. Popay, P.
Tugwell, V. Robinson, S. Simpson, T. Narayan, L. Myer, T. Houweling, L. Jadue, and F.
Florenza.The ACA begins to carve out a role for the health care system in addressing upstream
factors. For example, the law requires that nonprofit hospitals demonstrate a “community benefit”
to receive federal tax breaks. Hospitals must conduct a community health assessment, develop
a community health improvement plan, and partner with others to implement it. This aligns with a
growing emphasis on population health: the health of a group, whether defined by a common
disease or health problem or by geographic or demographic characteristics (Felt-Lisk & Higgins,
2011).Consider the 11th Street Family Health Services. Located in an underserved
neighborhood in North Philadelphia, this federally qualified, nurse-managed health center
(NMHC) was the brainchild of public health nurse Patricia Gerrity, PhD, RN, FAAN, a faculty
member at Drexel University School of Nursing. She recognized that the leading health
problems in the community were diabetes, obesity, heart failure, and depression. Working with a
community advisory group, Gerrity realized that the health center had to address nutrition as an
“upstream factor” that could improve the health of those living in the community. With no
supermarket in the neighborhood until 2011, she invited area farmers to come to the
neighborhood as part of a farmers' market. She also created a community vegetable garden
maintained by the local youth. And area residents were invited to attend nutrition classes on
culturally relevant, healthful cooking. 11th Street Family Health Services is one of over 200
NMHCs in the United States that have improved clinical and financial outcomes by addressing
the needs of individuals, families, and communities (American Academy of Nursing, n.d., b). The
ACA authorizes continued support for these centers, although the law does not mandate they be
funded. Congress would have to appropriate funding for NMHCs but has not done so. (See
Chapter 34 for a more detailed discussion of NMHCs.)The ACA may not go far enough in
shifting attention to the health of communities and populations. One approach gaining notice is
that of “health in all policies,” the idea that policymakers consider the health implications of social
and economic policies that focus on other sectors, such as education, community development,
tax codes, and housing (Leppo et al., 2013; Rudolph et al., 2013). As health professionals who
focus on the family and community context of the patients they serve, nurses can help to raise
questions about the potential health impact of public policies.Nursing and Health PolicyHealth
policy affects every nurse's daily practice. Indeed, health policy determines who gets what type
of health care, when, how, from whom, and at what cost. The study of health policy is an
indispensable component of professional development in nursing, whether it is undertaken to
advance a healthier society, promote a safer health care system, or support nursing's ability to



care for people with equity and skill. Just as Florence Nightingale understood that health policy
held the key to improving the health of poor Londoners and the British military, so are today's
nurses needed to create compelling cases and actively influence better health policies at every
level of governance. With national attention focused on how to transform health care in ways that
produce better outcomes and reduce health care costs, nursing has an unprecedented
opportunity to provide proactive and visionary leadership. Indeed, the Institute of Medicine's
landmark report, The Future of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health (2011), calls for
nurses to be leaders in redesigning health care. But will nurses rise to this occasion?Health care
opinion leaders in a 2010 poll iden-tified two reasons nurses would fall short of influencing
health care reform: too many nurses do not want to lead, and with over 120 national
organizations, nursing often fails to present a united front (Gallup, 2010). As the largest health
care profession, nursing has great potential power. Yet, similar to many professions, it has
struggled to collaborate within its ranks or with other groups on pressing issues of health policy.
The IOM report has provided a rallying point for nursing organizations to work together and
engage other stakeholders to advance its recommendations.Reforming Health CareThe Triple
AimIn 2008, Don Berwick, MD, and his colleagues at the Institute for Healthcare Improvement
(IHI) first described the Triple Aim of a value-based health care system (Berwick, Nolan, &
Whittington, 2008): (1) improving population health, (2) improving the patient experience of care,
and (3) reducing per capita costs. This framework aligns with the aims of the Affordable Care
Act.The Triple Aim represents a balanced approach: by examining a health care delivery
problem from all three dimensions, health care organizations and society can identify system
problems and direct resources to activities that can have the greatest impact. Looking at each of
these dimensions in isolation prevents organizations from discovering how a new objective,
decreasing readmission rates to improve quality and reduce costs, for instance, could negatively
impact the third goal of population health, as scarce community resources are directed to acute
care transitions and unin-tentionally shifted away from prevention activities. Solutions must also
be evaluated from these three interdependent dimensions. The Triple Aim compels delivery
systems and payors to broaden their focus on acute and highly specialized care toward more
integrated care, including primary and preventive care (McCarthy & Klein, 2010).The IHI (n.d.)
identified these components of any approach seeking to achieve the Triple Aim:• A focus on
individuals and families• A redesign of primary care services• Population health management• A
cost-control platform• System integration and executionNote that these possess the goal of
creating a high-performing health care system but do not focus on geographic communities or
social determinants per se. However, these two concepts can be incorporated into the Triple Aim
of improving the health of populations and reducing health care costs.The Triple Aim is easy to
understand but challenging to implement because it requires all pro-viders, including nurses, to
broaden their focus from individuals to populations. The success of the nursing profession's
continued evolution will hinge on its ability to take on new roles, more cogently and creatively
engaging with patients and stepping into executive and leadership roles in every sector of heath



care. But it must do so within an interprofessional context, leading efforts to break down health
professions' silos and hierarchies and keeping the patient and family at the center of care.The
ACA and NursingThe ACA is arguably the most significant piece of social legislation passed in
the United States since the enactment of Medicare and Medicaid in 1965. Implementation
continues to be a vexing process and a political flashpoint. It has defined the ideologies of U.S.
political parties, and yet the public remains largely uninformed and misinformed about the
legislation; 3 years after its passage, 4 out of 10 Americans were still unaware of many of its
provisions and unsure that the ACA had become law (The Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation,
2013). (Chapter 19 provides a thorough description of the ACA.) The ACA is over 2000 pages
long, which reflects the complexity of creating a new health care infrastructure that addresses a
wide array of issues including patient protections, health insurance industry reforms, and
workforce development, to name a few. Newer systems of care are emphasized in the ACA that
link patient outcomes to costs incurred in treatment and to high-value health systems. The
legislation can be categorized into four main cornerstones (Figure 1-2).FIGURE 1-2 Four
cornerstones of reform. (From O'Grady, E. T., & Johnson, J. [2013]. Health policy issues in
changing environments. In A. Hamric, C. Hanson, D. Way, & E. O'Grady [Eds.], Advanced
practice nursing: An integrative approach [5th ed.]. St. Louis, MO: Elsevier-Saunders.)The ACA
was born out of national macroeconomic concerns. The United States spent $2.7 trillion in 2011,
or $8680 per person, on health care; a rate higher than inflation that is expected to consume
nearly 20% of the gross domestic product by 2020 (CMS, 2013). With businesses having to
spend such large amounts on health care for employees, the United States cannot compete in
the global economy. Furthermore, such high health care expenses divert funds away from
addressing the upstream factors that could prevent the need for costly acute care. Although
previous presidents in the past 50 years tried unsuccessfully to pass health care reform
legislation, President Obama was elected at a time when many Americans agreed that the
United States could no longer afford to maintain a health care system that had neither spending
controls nor accountability for improving clinical outcomes. The ACA was an outgrowth, in part,
to “bend the cost curve,” or reduce the rate of increase in health care spending (Cutler, 2010).To
improve the health of the public and reduce health care costs, health promotion and wellness,
disease prevention, and chronic care management must be built into the foundation of the
health care system (Katz, 2009; Wagner, 1998; Woolf, 2009). At the same time, acute care must
use fewer resources, be made safer, and produce better outcomes (Conway, Mostashari, &
Clancy, 2013).Nurses are important players in shifting the focus of health care to one that
prevents illnesses, promotes health, and coordinates care. Nurses have been performing in
such roles without naming or measuring their activities for decades. But there are exceptions.
The American Academy of Nursing's Raise the Voice Campaign (American Academy of
Nursing, n.d., a) has identified nurses who have developed innovative models of care for which
there are good clinical and financial outcome data. Known as “Edge Runners,” these nurses
have demonstrated that nursing's emphasis on care coordination, health promotion, patient- and



family-centeredness, and the community context of care provides evidence-based models that
can help to transform the health care system.The ACA presents many opportunities for nurses to
test new models of care that have already shown promise for improving health outcomes and
the experience of health care, while lowering costs. The Center for Medicare and Medicaid
Innovation (CMMI) was authorized to spend $10 billion over a decade to pilot-test programs that
may improve the safety and quality of care. For example, under the Bundled Payments for Care
Improvement Initiative, health systems will enter into payment arrangements that include
financial and performance accountability for episodes of care. Currently being studied, an
episode of care includes the inpatient stay and all related services during the episode up to 90
days after hospital discharge. These models may lead to higher quality, more coordinated care
at a lower cost to Medicare. If the program is successful in achieving these outcomes, they are
authorized to launch the program nation-wide.If these can be shown to achieve the Triple Aim,
the ACA authorizes the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services to put
these programs in place permanently. The CMMI provides opportunities for nurse leaders and
nurse researchers to demonstrate new methods of improving care in cost-effective ways. In
addition, the ACA created the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI) with $3.5
billion to support comparative-effectiveness research that examines the outcomes that matter to
consumers. Nurses serve on the governing board and review panels of PCORI. It provides
nurses with opportunities to compare nursing interventions, head-to-head or with medications or
other treatments that have sufficient evidence.The following examples illustrate how nursing is
embedded in the four cornerstones of reform. Some of these examples address only one
cornerstone; others address all four.1. Create Value.NMHCs are operated by advanced practice
registered nurses (APRNs), primarily nurse practitioners (NPs). These clinics are often
associated with a school, college, university, department of nursing, federally qualified health
center, or an independent nonprofit health care agency. Managed by APRNs, NMHCs are
staffed by an interprofessional team that may include physicians, social workers, public health
nurses, psychiatric mental health nurses at the generic and advanced levels, and behavioral
therapists. Barkauskas and colleagues (2011) found that quality measures for NMHCs
compared positively with national benchmarks, particularly in chronic disease management. The
founders of several NMHCs have been designated Edge Runners, including Patricia Gerrity of
the 11th Street Family Health Service, as described earlier. NMHCs serve as critical access
points for keeping patients out of the emergency room and hospitals, saving millions of dollars
annually (Hansen-Turton et al., 2010).2. Coordinate Care.The patient-centered “medical home”
or “health home”2 (PCMH) model was designed to satisfy patients' needs and to improve care
access (e.g., through extended office hours and increased communication between providers
and patients via e-mail and telephone), increase care coordination, and enhance overall quality,
while simultaneously reducing costs. The medical home relies on a one-stop-shopping
approach by a team of providers, such as physicians, nurses, nutritionists, pharmacists, and
social wor-kers, to meet a patient's health care needs. Peikes and colleagues (2012) found that



the PCMH model's attention to the whole person across care settings (such as from hospital to
home) may improve physical and behavioral health, access to community-based social
services, and management of chronic conditions. A number of NMHCs have achieved PCMH
designation by the National Committee on Quality Assurance.3. Payment Reform.Bundling
payments and paying for care coordination, including through “accountable care
organizations” (ACOs), are examples of payment reform. ACOs are similar to integrated delivery
systems that combine services across health care settings and focus on ways to improve care
delivery and outcomes under a bundled payment plan. Bundling payments allows for
reimbursement of multiple services provided during an episode of care, rather than the
traditional fee-for-service payments for each service or procedure for a single illness. ACOs
differ from health maintenance organizations (HMOs) in that they are not incentivized to cut
services but rather to keep people healthy. Indeed, one of the major differences between HMOs
in the 1990s and ACOs today is that the latter are held to a higher standard of measuring,
reporting, and making transparent the process and outcome indicators of quality. Each ACO has
to have a minimum of 5000 Medicare patients (population health); if the ACO demonstrates that
it keeps people healthy and saves Medicare money, those savings are “shared” with the ACO.
Nurses are central to preventing complications in hospitalized patients, ensuring smooth
transitions to home, and coaching the patient and family caregivers in self-care and health-
promoting behavioral changes. As such, they are a vital component of ACO success.But
payment reform is proving to be challenging. The CMMI, authorized under the ACA, initially
funded 31 “pioneer” ACOs. By mid-2014, only 22 remained, mostly because of difficulty in
managing payment to the various entities in the ACO's net-work. Nonetheless, there is some
consensus that the fee-for-service payment system encourages overtreatment (unnecessary
and costly care) and must be replaced (Cutler, 2010; Gibson & Singh, 2012).4. Improve Access
to Coverage.The ACA does not guarantee health insurance coverage for all, including
undocumented immigrants, but, by 2017, it will cover up to 30 million of the 45 million who were
uninsured when the bill was signed in 2010 (89% of the total nonolder adult population; 92% of
nonolder adult American citizens) (Congressional Budget Office [CBO], 2014). It makes it illegal
for insurance companies to deny coverage to people with preexisting conditions, to drop people
once they acquire a costly illness, or to apply annual and lifetime caps on coverage. As the
demand for health care surges, it is expected that APRNs will be positioned to provide much of
the needed primary care, creating the need for APRNs to practice to the full extent of their
education and training. Barriers preventing such practice include mandated physician
supervision or collaboration in two thirds of states, insurers refusing to credential or impanel
APRNs, Medicare requirements for physicians—rather than NPs—to order referrals to home
care and hospice, and other local, state, and national policies that limit APRN practice.Access to
coverage does not ensure that people will have access to care. There is a lack of primary care
physicians (PCPs) serving the poor, in both rural and urban regions; approximately 210,000
PCPs currently practice, and it has been estimated that another 52,000 will be needed by 2025



(Petterson et al., 2012). This shortfall has led to the development of the APRN role. A workforce
analysis center at the Health Resources and Services Administration reported that if primary
care NPs and physician assistants (PAs) are fully integrated into a health care delivery system
that emphasizes team-based care, the projected shortage of PCPs would be “somewhat
alleviated” by 2020 (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2013).Community-based
health care centers will be expanded in areas where there are health care provider shortages.
Expansion of the National Health Service Corps is expected to ensure that providers, including
registered nurses (RNs) and APRNs, will be available to staff these centers. An emphasis on
primary care will increase the demand for NPs and RNs, and the ACA authorizes additional
support for primary care workforce development (loans, scholarships, new educational program
development, and expansion of existing programs). (See Chapter 60 for more on the nursing
workforce.)Nurses as Leaders in Health Care ReformCoinciding with the passage of the ACA
was the timely publication of The Future of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health (IOM,
2011). It makes four recommendations, one of which is “Nurses should be full partners, with
physicians and other health professionals, in redesigning health care in the United
States” (Figure 1-3).FIGURE 1-3 Four key messages: The IOM report. (From Institute of
Medicine. [2011]. The future of nursing: Leading change, advancing health. Washington, DC:
National Academies Press. Retrieved from .)This presents a challenge to nurses: to identify
opportunities to participate in policy decision making at all levels of society, the health care
system, and health care organizations. Although nursing is well positioned to contribute to a
reformed health care system, we cannot assume that those making the decisions about reform
will automatically seek nurses' input. And, if invited to policy tables, will nurses show up and
participate fully? The IOM report calls for the profession to develop its leadership capacity, while
encouraging policymakers and others to appreciate nurses' perspectives on policy. Whether
developing new models of care, sharing ideas for regulations with policymakers, developing
demonstration projects that the new health care law seeks to test, or advocating new legislation
to amend and improve upon the law (or preventing it from being dismantled), nurses must
strengthen their social covenant with the public and more forcefully engage in shaping policy at
all levels within government, workplaces, health-related organizations, and communities.Policy
and the Policy ProcessWhat do we mean by policy? Policy has been defined as the authoritative
decisions made in the legislative, executive, or judicial branches of government intended to
influence the actions, behaviors, or decisions of citizens (Longest, 2010). But that definition
limits its application to sectors outside of government. For example, health care organizations
set policy that affects employees, patients, and even surrounding communities (for example, by
closing a neighborhood clinic or buying property for hospital expansion). Thus, a broader
definition of policy is “a relatively stable, purposive course of action or inaction followed by an
actor or set of actors in dealing with a problem or matter of concern” (Anderson, 2015, p.
6).Public policy is policy crafted by governments. When the intent of a public policy is to
influence health or health care, it is a health policy. Social policies identify courses of action to



deal with social problems. All are made within a dynamic environment and a complex
policymaking process. Private policies are those made by nongovernmental entities, whether
health care organizations, insurers, or others. Indeed, there is growing recognition that policies
set by health care organizations and insurers, for example, can limit APRN practice even in
states that have removed laws requiring physician supervision or collaboration. A hospital can
limit what APRNs do as long as the organization does not call for APRNs to practice beyond the
state's scope-of-practice policy.Policies are crafted everywhere, from small towns to Capitol Hill.
States use policies to specify requirements for health professions' licensure, to set criteria for
Medicaid eligibility, and to require immunization for public university students, for example.
Hospitals use policies to direct when visitors may visit patients, to manage staffing, and to
respond to disasters. Public schools employ state policies to specify who may administer medi-
cations to schoolchildren and what may be sold from a school vending machine. Towns, cities,
and other municipalities use policies to manage public water, to define who may run for office,
and to decide if residents may keep exotic pets.In a capitalist economy such as that of the
United States, private markets can control the production and consumption of goods and
services, including health care. The government often “intervenes” with policies when private
markets have failed to achieve desired public objectives. But when is it necessary for the
government to intercede? Broadly speaking, in the current U.S. political system, the divide
between liberal and conservative political parties is a fundamental disagreement about the
degree to which government can and should solve problems (Kelly, 2004) in education, national
security, the environment, and nearly every other aspect of public life. The American political
landscape is continuously shifting, as public mood shifts with new Representatives being
elected and senior Representatives desiring to stay in office.Longest (2010) describes two types
of public policies the government develops:• Allocative policies provide benefits to a distinct
group of individuals or organizations, at the expense of others, to achieve a public objective (this
is also referred to as the redistribution of wealth). The enactment of Medicare in 1965 was an
allocative policy that provided health benefits to older adults using federal funds (largely from
middle- and high-income taxpayers).• Regulatory policies influence the actions, behavior, and
decisions of individuals or groups to ensure that a public objective is met. The Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of 1996 regulates how individually identifiable health
information is managed by users, as well as other aspects of health records.Policymaking is an
often unpredictable dance that requires a high degree of political competence. Our system is
based on continuous policy modification—incremental change is exceedingly more likely than
revolutionary change. But there are exceptions; once in a generation a large social program is
passed such as Medicare and Medicaid in the 1960s and the ACA in 2010.Forces That Shape
Health PolicySome of the most prominent forces that shape health policy appear in Figure
1-4.FIGURE 1-4 The forces that shape policy.ValuesValues undergird proposed and adopted
policies and influence all political and policymaking activities. Public policies reflect a society's
values and also its conflicts in values. A policy reflects which values are given priority in a



specific decision (Kraft & Furlong, 2010). Once framed, a policy reveals the underlying values
that shaped it. Different people value different things, and when resources are finite, policy
choices ultimately bring a disadvantage to some groups; some will gain something from the
policy, and some will lose (Bankowski, 1996). To support or oppose a policy requires value
judgments (Majone, 1989). Conflicts between values were apparent throughout the debates on
the ACA; for example, despite a strong contingent of advocates for a government-run, nonprofit
insurance option that would compete with private insurers, the insurance industry opposed it, as
did others who saw it as an increase in government control, and it was not included in the
law.PoliticsPolitics is the use of relationships and power to gain ascendancy among competing
stakeholders to influence policy and the allocation of scarce resources. Because inevitably there
are competing interests for scarce resources, policymaking is done within a political context.The
definition of politics contains several important concepts. Influencing indicates that there are
opportunities to shape the outcome of a process. Allocation means that decisions are being
made about how to distribute resources. Scarce implies the limits to available resources and that
all parties probably cannot have all they want. Finally, resources are usually considered to be
financial but could also include human resources (personnel), time, or physical space such as
offices (Mason, Leavitt, & Chaffee, 2012). Engaging in the political context of policymaking
includes knowing the positions of key stakeholders and political parties, as well as the electoral
process, public opinion, the influence of media coverage, and more (see Chapter 9 for an in-
depth discussion of political analysis and strategies). Understanding politics is an invitation not
to misuse power, people, or information but rather to align the health of the public with the
interest of the policymaker. For example, a Congresswoman may have run her campaign
focused on improving the economy. She may not have linked the rising obesity epidemic as a
threat to the larger macroeconomy and American productivity. Nurses could link obesity to the
economy by describing the catastrophic direct and indirect costs of the obesity epidemic and
how it is making the United States less competitive in a global market. This is a way for nurses to
use their power to create more urgency about the most pressing public health issues.Policy
Analysis and AnalystsAnalysis is the examination of an object or a process to understand it
better. Policy analysis uses various methods to assess a problem and determine possible
solutions. This encourages deliberate critical thinking about the causes of problems, identifies
the ways a government or other groups could respond, evaluates alternatives, and determines
the most desirable policy choice. (See Chapter 7.) Policy analysts are individuals who, with
professional training and experience, analyze problems and weigh potential solutions. Citizens
can also use policy analysis to better understand a problem, alternatives, and potential
implications of policy choices (Kraft & Furlong, 2010).Advocacy and ActivismAdvocacy of one
patient at a time has long been a central role for nurses. But nurses can be advocates on a
larger scale by working in policy and politics, which is endorsed in “nursing's social policy
statement” (American Nurses Association [ANA], 2003), a document that defines nursing and its
social context. Political activism may be associated with protests but has grown to include



additional diverse and effective strategies such as blogging, using evidence to support policy
choices, and garnering media attention in sophisticated ways.Interest Groups and
LobbyistsInterest groups advocate for policies that are advantageous to their membership.
Groups often employ lobbyists to advocate on their behalf and their power cannot be
underestimated. In 2009, 1814 U.S. businesses and organizations spent $554,566,269 on
lobbying and employed 3527 lobbyists to advocate for their interests in the health care reform
debate and other issues (Center for Responsive Politics, n.d., a). This was a peak year that
coincided with interest groups' attempts to influence the ACA. In 2013, 1299 organizations spent
$483,078,712 on lobbying and used 2918 lobbyists to advance their interests, including over
$1.6 million by the ANA and $940,000 by the American Association of Nurse Anesthetists
(Center for Responsive Politics, n.d., b).The MediaThe power of media is demonstrated in
political and issue campaigns, whether through paid political advertisements or the “talking
heads” on “news” programs that present polarized views. The aim is to deliver messages that
resonate with the values and emotions of a target audience to support or oppose a candidate or
proposed policy. The strategic use of media is imperative in today's cacophony of information.
Gaining the attention of a target audience is power. Persuading that audience to behave the way
you want is ultimate power.In this information age, nurses must proactively use media to
influence policy and make themselves available to speak with journalists about policy matters.
However, nurses have not always been eager to enter the media spotlight (see Chapter 14 on
using media as a policy and political tool), particularly when it comes to talking with journalists.
Social media is a tool for influencing policymakers (Grande et al., 2014) and provides nurses
with an opportunity to control their message. Nurse bloggers such as Barbara Glickstein are
getting visibility as “media makers.” Theresa Brown writes for the Opinionator column for The
New York Times. Both are bringing nursing perspectives on policy matters to the public's
attention.Science and ResearchThe information age has created an emphasis on evidence-
based practice and policies. Scientific findings play a powerful role in the first step of the policy
process: getting attention to particular problems and moving them to the policy agenda.
Research can also be valuable in defining the size and scope of a problem and substantiating
policy recommendations. This can help to obtain support for a proposed policy and in lobbying
for support of it. Evidence should be used to inform policy debates and shape policy choices to
help ensure that the solution will be effective. That said, evidence is essential but may not be
sufficient to advance policies. Values and politics can trump evidence, as has been apparent in
recent debates over two issues: climate change and decreasing rates of vaccinations. Despite
the evidence showing that humans are contributing to potentially devastating changes in the
earth's climate or that childhood vaccinations do not cause autism, debates about these issues
continue and affect whether policies are or are not adopted to address the problems.The Power
of Presidents and Other LeadersThe president embodies the power of the executive branch of
government and is the only person elected to represent the entire nation. As the most visible
government official, the president is able to propel issues to the top of the nation's policy



agenda. Although the president cannot introduce legislation, he or she can provide draft
legislation and legislative guidance. The president can also issue executive orders when he or
she cannot get support for policy change from Congress. President Obama has done so in the
face of a paralyzed Congress, as did his Republican and Democratic predecessors. This force
also applies to the leaders of many public and private entities. Never underestimate the power of
the official leader or of those who seek to remove or thwart the leader.The Framework for
ActionNursing has a covenant with the public. The profession's practice laws, standards, and
ethics have roots in its history of activism for social justice. A social contract with society
demands professional re-sponsibility. Thus, every nurse must continuously consider the policy
context of daily practice in any setting. The solutions to today's most intractable health care
problems, including perverse payment mechanisms, deeply disturbing social injustice, and
shocking ethnic and racial disparities, are not simple to solve. But, according to the annual
Gallup poll (Gallup, 2013), the public regards nurses' “honesty and ethical standards” more
highly than those of any other profession. This public trust places a moral imperative on nurses
to vigorously engage in influencing policy. Nurses see close up how policies get played out in
patient care and can report on unintended consequences. This imperative requires nurses to
expand their involvement in policy decisions at the institutional, community, state, federal, or
international realm and need not be restricted to any one setting.The Framework for Action
(Figure 1-5) illustrates that nurses operate in four spheres: government, workplace, interest
groups (including professional organizations), and community to influence policies that affect
health and health care and core/social determinants of health.FIGURE 1-5 A framework:
Spheres of influence for action. Nurses need to work in multiple spheres of influence to shape
health and social policy. Policies are designed to remedy problems in the health system and to
address social determinants of health; both of which aim to improve health.Spheres of
InfluenceThe four spheres of influence provide a visual medium for understanding the policy
arena. These spheres are not discrete silos. Policy can be shaped in more than one sphere at a
time, and action in one sphere can influence others. To achieve greater access to care for the
uninsured, for example, nurses may work in their own organization to alter policy to increase
access to services. They may also use political strategies in the media, such as blogging or
being interviewed on television, to express their support for better access to care. They may
work with a professional association or an interest group to communicate their views to
policymakers. Additional context (the who, what, where, when, and why of nursing's policy
influence) is provided in Figure 1-6.FIGURE 1-6 The who, what, where, when, and why of
nursing's policy influence.The GovernmentGovernment action and policy affect lives from birth
until death. It funds prenatal care, inspects food, controls the safety of toys and cars, operates
schools, builds highways, and regulates what is transmitted on airwaves. It provides for the
common defense; supplies fire and police protection; and gives financial assistance to the poor,
aged, and others who cannot maintain a minimal standard of living. The government responds to
disaster, subsidizes agriculture, and licenses funeral homes.Although most U.S. health care is



provided in the private sector, much is paid for and regulated by the government. So, how the
government crafts health policy is extremely important (Weissert & Weissert, 2012). Government
plays a significant role in influencing nursing and nursing practice. States determine the scope of
professional activities considered to be nursing, with notable exceptions of the military, veterans'
administration, and Indian health service. Federal and state governments determine who is
eligible for care under specific benefit programs and who can be reimbursed for providing care.
Sometimes government provides leadership in defining problems for both the public and private
sectors to address. There are more than a dozen House and Senate committees and
subcommittees that shape policy on health, and many more committees address social
problems that affect health. In the House of Representatives, the Congressional Nursing
Caucus, an informal, bipartisan group of legislators who have declared their interest in helping
nurses, lobbies for federal funding for nursing education (Walker, 2009).Abraham Lincoln's
description of a “government of the people, by the people, for the people” (Lincoln, 1863)
captures the intricate nature of the relationship of government and its people. There are many
ways nurses can influence policymaking in the government sphere, at local, state, and federal
levels of government. Examples include:• Obtaining appointment to influential government
positions• Serving in federal, state, and local agencies• Serving as elected officials• Working as
paid lobbyists• Communicating positions to policymakers• Providing testimony at government
hearings• Participating in grassroots efforts, such as rallies, to draw attention to problemsThe
Workforce and WorkplaceNurses work in a variety of settings: hospitals, clinics, schools, private
sector firms, government agencies, military services, research centers, nursing homes, and
home health agencies. All of these environments are political ones; resources are finite, and
nurses must work in each to influence the allocation of organizational resources. Policies guide
many activities in the health care workplaces where nurses are employed. Many that affect
nursing and patient care are internal organizational policies such as staffing policies, clinical
procedures, and patient care guidelines. External policies are operative in the health care
workplace also; for example, state laws regulating nursing licensure. Federal laws and
regulations are evident in the nursing workplace such as Occupational Health and Safety
Administration regulations regarding worker protection from bloodborne pathogens.Policy
influences the size and composition of the nursing workforce. The ACA authorizes increased
funding for scholarships and loans for nursing education, potentially augmenting existing
workforce programs funded under Title VII and Title VIII of the Public Health Service Act. The
nongovernmental Commission on Graduates of Foreign Nursing Schools is authorized by the
federal government to protect the public by ensuring that nurses and other health care
professionals educated outside the United States are eligible and qualified to meet U.S.
licensure, immigration, and other practice requirements (Commission on Graduates of Foreign
Nursing Schools, 2009). The National Council of State Boards of Nursing is a not-for-profit
organization that brings together state boards of nursing to act on matters of common interest
affecting the public's health, safety, and welfare, including the development of licensing



examinations in nursing (National Council of State Boards of Nursing, 2009). These are just a
few examples of the external forces that shape workforce and workplace policy.Associations and
Interest GroupsProfessional nursing associations have played a significant role in influencing
practice. Many associations have legislative or policy committees that advocate policies
supporting their members' practice and advance the interests of their patient populations.
Working with a group increases the effectiveness of advocacy, provides for the sharing of
resources, and enhances networking and learning. In fact, these associations can be excellent
training grounds for novice nurses to learn about policy and political action (see Chapter 4).
Nurses can be effective in association policy activities by serving on public policy or legislative
work groups, providing testimony, and preparing position statements.When nursing
organizations join forces through coalitions, their influence can be multiplied. For example, The
Nursing Community () is an informal coalition of national nursing organizations that formed to
speak with one voice on matters important to national policy and political appointments (see
Chapter 75). The Coalition for Patients' Rights () is a group of more than 35 national
organizations representing health care professionals that is working to fight the American
Medical Association's attempts to limit patients' access to nonphysician providers. Twenty
members are nursing organizations.Nurses can be influential, not just in nursing associations,
but by working with other interest groups such as the American Public Health Association or the
Sierra Club. Some interest groups have a broad portfolio of policy interests, whereas others
focus on one disease (e.g., National Breast Cancer Coalition) or one issue (e.g., driving while
intoxicated, the primary focus of Mothers Against Drunk Driving). Interest groups have become
powerful players in policy debates; those with large funding streams are able to shape public
opinion with media advertisements.The CommunityA limited number of nurses will have the
opportunity to influence policy at the highest levels of government, but extensive opportunities
exist for nurses to influence health and social policy in communities. Nursing has a rich history of
community activism with remarkable examples provided by leaders such as Lillian Wald, Harriet
Tubman, and Ruth Lubic. This legacy con-tinues today with the community advocacy efforts of
nurses such as Cora Tomalinas, Mary Behrens, Ellie Lopez-Bowlan, the Nightingales who took
on Big Tobacco, and the nurses who are a part of the Canary Coalition for Clean Air (their stories
appear in this book).A community is a group of people who share something in common and
interact with one another, who may exhibit a commitment to one another or share a geographic
boundary (Lundy & Janes, 2001). A community may be a neigh-borhood, a city, an online group
with a common interest, or a faith-based network. Nurses can be influential in communities by
identifying problems, strategizing with others, mobilizing support, and advocating change. In
residential communities (such as towns, villages, and urban districts), there are opportunities to
serve in positions that influence policy. Many groups, such as planning boards, civic
organizations, and parent-teacher associations, offer opportunities for involvement.HealthThe
Framework for Action includes health as an element of the model to represent that optimal
health is viewed as the goal of nursing's policy efforts. Optimal health (whether for the individual



patient, family, a population, or community) is the central focus of the political and policy activity
described in this book. This focus makes it clear that the ultimate goal for advancing nursing's
interests must be to promote the public's health.Nursing embraces a broad definition of health
that aligns with the World Health Organization (1948): “Health is a state of complete physical,
mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.” It incorporates
the concept of positive health, not just ill health (Greene et al., 2014). This definition requires a
focus on creating communities that thrive economically, have safe environments, and use
resources to ensure that their members have access to good nutrition and other elements that
can promote health.Health and Social PolicyThis definition of health leads to the focus on health
and social policy as key elements in the Framework for Action. Many factors that affect health
are social ones, such as income, education, and housing. Although nurses involved in policy
often focus on health policies, the emphasis on upstream factors requires a broader focus on the
socioeconomic factors that affect health, including labor policy, laws that can stimulate job
creation, or local ordinances on smoking bans.Health Systems and Social Determinants of
HealthThe health care system is the focus of most discussions of health policy to date. Much of
this book focuses on understanding the complex and sometimes chaotic U.S. health care
system, the ACA's role in augmenting the system's performance, and other policies needed to
achieve the Triple Aim. It also addresses the powerful impact that upstream factors have on the
health of populations. A singular focus on the health care system is limited in the extent to which
it can lead to higher levels of health for individuals, families, and communities.Nursing
EssentialsNursing has also developed a competency-based educational curriculum supporting
future nurses' involvement in policy. The American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN)
publishes the necessary curriculum content and expected compe-tencies of all nursing school
graduates from bacca-laureate, master's, doctor of nursing practice, and research doctorate
(PhD) programs. These documents serve as a framework for twenty-first-century nursing and
ground the profession in the direct and indirect care of individuals, families, communities, and
populations. The content builds on nursing knowledge, theory, and research and derives
knowledge from a wide array of fields and professions.A study by Byrd and colleagues (2012)
found that undergraduate nursing students for the most part are largely unaware of the
importance of political activity for nurses. After participating in a robust and active public policy
learning activity, students measured high on a political astuteness scale. This study suggests
that political skills can be learned when presented with relevance to nursing and used to hone
skills such as inquiry, critical thinking, and complex problem solving. These results highlight the
importance of increasing students' awareness of how to participate in the political process, as
well as encouraging their participation in student and professional organizations.For each level
of nursing education—BSN, MSN, DNP, and PhD—there is a clear expectation that graduates
will have policy competency, with increasing emphasis on policy leadership as nursing students
progress academically, although this is less well defined for PhD graduates (AACN, 2006; AACN
Task Force, n.d.). These essentials make it clear that health policy directly influences nursing



practice and every aspect of the health care system. It is understood that patient safety and
quality cannot be addressed outside of the context of policy. The broader policy context is
emphasized throughout nursing degree programs. It is expected that DNP graduates are able to
design, implement, and advocate health policies that improve the health of populations. The
powerful practice experiences of nurses can become potent influencers in policy formation.
Additionally, a DNP graduate integrates these practice experiences with two additional skill sets:
the ability to analyze the policy process and the ability to engage in politically competent action
(AACN, 2006). See Table 1-1 for a summary of the policy competencies in successive nursing
education programs.TABLE 1-1AACN's Nursing Essentials Series: Policy Competencies for
NursesNursing ProgramPolicy Essential: All Nurses at This Level Must Have Expertise
in:DescriptionBSN Policy Essential VI1(2008)Health care policy, finance, and regulatory
environmentsHealth care policies, including financial and regulatory, directly and indirectly
influence the nature and functioning of the health care system and thereby are important
considerations in professional nursing practice.MSN Policy Essential VI1(1996)Health policy
and advocacyRecognizes that the master's-prepared nurse is able to intervene at the system
level through the policy development process and to employ advocacy strategies to influence
health and health care.DNP Policy Essential V1(2011)Health care policy for advocacy in health
careThe DNP graduate has the capacity to engage proactively in the development and
implementation of health policy at all levels, including institutional, local, state, regional, federal,
and international levels.DNP graduates, as leaders in the practice arena, provide a critical
interface among practice, research, and policy.Preparing graduates with the essential
competencies to assume a leadership role in the development of health policy requires that
students have opportunities to contrast the major contextual factors and policy triggers that
influence health policymaking at various levels.Research-Focused Doctorate in Nursing
(PhD)2(2010)Curricular elements include:Communicate research findings to lay and
professional audiences and identify implications for policy, nursing practice, and the
professionStrategies to influence health policy.Leadership related to health policy and
professional issues.1The American Association of Colleges of Nursing. Essentials Series.
Baccalaureate (2008); Masters (1996); DNP (2011). Retrieved from .2The American Association
of Colleges of Nursing. (2010). The Research-Focused Doctoral Program in Nursing: Pathways
to excellence. Report from the AACN Task Force on the Research-Focused Doctorate in
Nursing. Retrieved from .Sources:Policy and Political CompetenceCompetence is being
adequately prepared or qualified to perform a specific role. It encompasses a combination of
knowledge, skills, and behaviors that improve performance. Nurses are often reluctant to
become involved in policy because of the “politics.” Political skill has a bad reputation; for some,
it conjures up thoughts of manipulation, self-interested behavior, and favoritism (Ferris,
Davidson, & Perrewe, 2005). “She plays politics” is not generally considered to be a compliment,
but true political skill is critical in health care leadership, advocating for others, and shaping
policy. It is simply not possible to succeed in any decision-making arena by ignoring the political



realm. Ferris, Davidson, and Perrewe (2005) consider political skill to be the ability to understand
others and to use that knowledge to influence others to act in a way that supports one's
objectives. They identify political skill in four components:1. Social astuteness: Skill at being
attuned to others and social situations; ability to interpret one's own behaviors and the behavior
of others.2. Interpersonal influence: Convincing personal style that influences others featuring
the ability to adapt behavior to situations and be pleasant and productive to work with.3.
Networking ability: The ability to develop and use diverse networks of people, and the ability to
position oneself to create and take advantage of opportunities.4. Apparent sincerity: The display
of high levels of integrity, authenticity, sincerity, and genuineness (pp. 9-12).In most cases,
policymakers are generalists who make decisions on a broad range of issues. Nurses can have
a profound impact on policymaking by using their knowledge to frame and define health policy
alternatives. Influencing policy at all levels requires a strong set of interpersonal skills, integrity,
and knowledge. According to O'Grady and Johnson (2013), political competency, at either the
individual or the organizational level, can be defined by three main elements: deep knowledge,
political antennae, and power (Figure 1-7).FIGURE 1-7 Political competencies. (From O'Grady,
E. T., & Johnson, J. [2013]. Health policy issues in changing environments. In A. Hamric, C.
Hanson, D. Way, & E. O'Grady [Eds.], Advanced practice nursing: An integrative approach [5th
ed.]. St. Louis, MO: Elsevier-Saunders.)Deep KnowledgeDeep knowledge requires freely
sharing expertise and gaining the knowledge you need from others. Subject-matter expertise
without knowledge of policy and its processes is a doomed strategy. Deep knowledge involves
knowing the viewpoints of others, including the opposition, and having a clear message and
data at the ready to support your position and neutralize opposition. For example, many
physicians' organizations oppose expansion of practice for APRNs, citing patient safety as a
primary concern. Politically competent nurses can arm themselves with a summary of decades
of evidence citing no such concerns (Newhouse et al., 2011; O'Grady, 2008).Political
AntennaeDeveloping political competence requires a continuous scanning of the environment,
and it is critical that nurses offer solutions to policy problems that are not solely nursing focused
but also address the Triple Aim. Agendas cannot be advanced without the formation of coalitions
and networks. Influencers of policy must consider alternative scenario development to use if
opposition develops. For example, the 2008 recession had an impact on the nursing shortage:
many nurses chose not to retire during that uncertain economic period. The nursing community
was able to maintain nursing education funding despite the lessening of the nursing shortage
using scenario development. For example, during the economic downturn and slashing of many
federal programs, nurses were able to create a scenario in which the aging population explodes,
the nursing workforce nears retirement age, and there is a dire nursing faculty shortage.
Projections were made predicting catastrophic hospital vacancy rates and unmet health care
needs. This scenario was highly effective in preventing cuts in federal funding to nursing
education.Having political antennae requires active listening with policymakers to understand
their motives and to develop strategies that fit their political objectives. So if policymakers



promised constituents they would not raise taxes, the politically competent nurse would work in
a coalition to help find a budget-neutral solution.Finally, having political antennae requires the
avoidance of bridge-burning. Ruptured relationships can cause lasting damage, not only to the
nurse involved but also to the profession. Many wounds can develop during policymaking, and it
may be crucial that one exercises restraint. Political and policy disagreements require a
response of genuine warmth, a quality that can go a long way in building trust. Learning how to
navigate differences and agreeing to disagree without being disagreeable are important political
skills.Use of PowerPower is the ability to act so as to achieve a goal. In the policy process, power
is knowing who has it, who is on what committee, and who are the thought leaders in the
community. A coalition is one important way nurses can augment their policymaking power. But
an individual nurse can claim it by being articulate and having an elevator speech that can spark
interest.Application of power requires raising one's awareness about what is true and what is
false. Being grounded in truth, such as knowing the value of human caring and the role that
nursing can have on individuals and populations, is a form of personal integrity that leads to
power. Using power is a choice that requires a noncondemnatory and helpful attitude. By freely
giving expertise away and approaching “difficult” people with a benign attitude (they are doing
the best they can), we hold onto our integrity, build trust, and keep emotions in check. To be
effective in the policy arena, nurses must have a sharp focus on the evidence, not emotion.
Advancing nursing's policy agenda through such a use of power demands that we drop
narcissism and nursing parochialism and focus on problem solving. Nursing narcissism is when
a nurse shows an inordinate fascination with oneself, self-centeredness, and a high degree of
smugness. This can include taking sole responsibility for some action or project in which a team
was responsible. Nursing parochialism is when a nurse is in a problem-solving context (policy
meeting) and only offers up the solution of “nurses” as the remedy to every problem.
Parochialism is an approach that narrows options and interests and appears self-serving. Both
of these destructive approaches do not deploy the cost-quality-access triad framework to
problem solving and therefore severely constricts nursing power. They are to be avoided at all
costs and nurses exhibiting these attitudes must be removed from decision-making tables.
Effective use of power avoids polarization, egotism, and self-serving postures at all costs.
Bringing nurses' stories to the policy arena is, however, a powerful way to pair the human story
to the scientific evidence.Corralling the political power of the 3.1 million registered nurses in the
U.S. can only occur if individual nurses join, support, and fully engage with professional nursing
organizations. More than any other effort to date, The Future of Nursing: Leading Change,
Advancing Health (IOM, 2011) has brought disparate nurses together to engage across
associations and educational institutions, and with new community partners, to change policy.
Many of the recommendations direct policy changes resonant with nurses. This effort is
increasing nursing's political competence, but more could be done: printed op-eds, blog posts,
and interviews with nurses in major media outlets could capitalize on the high regard the public
has for nursing.Nurses who effectively use power are a sought-after and a valued asset. They



get invited to the table, but they are asked back and often invited to more tables with ever-
expanding influence. This requires a great degree of knowledge, along with humility, a problem-
solving attitude, and a patient-centered lens. Such activities and attitudes strengthen an
individual's interpersonal power and integrity, which can inspire others.Discussion Questions1.
What are the most pressing health care problems you see in your community? How can you
frame that issue in a health policy context?2. Can you identify areas in your own political
competence that requires growth? What do you need to learn to be more effective?3. Why has
nursing made policy and political competence such a strong part of the nursing curriculum and
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to refer to two laws passed by the House of Representatives and the Senate in 2010: the Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act and the Health Care and Education Affordability
Reconciliation Act. We use the ACA terminology in this book.2The ACA refers to refers to both
“medical” and “health” homes. Reference to “health homes” is specific to Medicaid provisions in
the law. In practice, facilities are designated as “medical homes” if they meet criteria set by the
National Committee on Quality Assurance. This book will use that language, while recognizing
that “health home” is more consistent with a health-promotion model.Chapter 2An Historical
Perspective on Policy, Politics, and NursingPatricia D'Antonio, Julie Fairman, Sandra B.
Lewenson“Reform can be accomplished only when attitudes are changed.”Lillian WaldIn 1893,
Lillian Wald, then a young medical student, visits the sick mother of a poor and vulnerable New
York City family. What she sees—a young mother struggling to recover in a ramshackle
tenement, with little access to fresh air and healthy food—and what she does—leaving medical
school and returning to nursing because she believed nurses could have a greater impact—
changes her life (Wald, 1915). She and her nursing school colleague, Mary Brewster, establish
the Henry Street Settlement House in New York City's lower east side. Like many reformers in
the late nineteenth century, Wald and Brewster believed that only by living in impoverished,
immigrant communities could they effect meaningful change in the city's housing, sanitation,
nutrition, and educational policies. But Wald takes her vision one step further. She establishes
the Visiting Nurse Service at the Henry Street Settlement (D'Antonio, 2010). At a time when the
best in health care centered on the home, she decides that those most vulnerable would have
the best in nursing care when ill at home and they would also have the best in health promotion
and disease prevention; these families would learn from visiting nurses how to keep themselves
healthy in the face of the infectious diseases rampant at the time. And, these visiting nurses
would respond to calls from the families in the community just as she would respond to the calls
from physicians. Turing her vision into a reality took hard work and strategic partnerships with
insurance companies, donors, schools, and the New York City's Department of Health. However,
she prevails—and changes the structure of the U.S. health care system. What come to be known
as public health nurses remain central to developing programs addressing public health efforts
to promote health and prevent disease. Wald's skill lay in her ability to harness the support of
those in power.Recognizing the strength of coalitions to enact change Wald, along with her
colleagues at the settlement house and other nurse leaders, participated in the establishment of
the National Organization of Public Health Nursing in 1912, creating an organization to control
the standards and practice of public health nurses. She created coalitions, such as that with the
American Red Cross, when concerned about the need for access of care in rural communities
(Lewenson, 2015), and she knew how to procure the financial resources from private
foundations and donors to support many of her public health initiatives. Her success lay in
creating coalitions that first identified problems, then found the right resources, and effected
successful solutions by making the issues ones that the public “owns.”Why should anyone care
about one story about one famous nurse? Because the issues that Wald and her colleagues set



out to address remain central to the current debates about how to get the best in health care to
vulnerable and dispossessed individuals, families, communities, and populations. Rates of
infectious diseases are again climbing in the U.S. and across the globe, adding to the
increasingly recognized and growing burden of noninfectious diseases. Certainly, major policy
initiatives such as the Affordable Care Act (ACA) promise to increase access to health care,
improve quality, and contain costs by shifting the focus from acute care hospitals to homes,
communities, and primary care sites. The ACA privileges health promotion and disease
prevention in ways unprecedented since the early 1920s. Remembering Wald's story is a
reminder that nurses have been, and will continue to be, active participants in health policy
debates from the home to the national level and in turning ideas into reality.Stories create the
foundation upon which policies move forward or fail, but the reason for exploring the
intersections of history and health policy transcends simply knowing stories. Examining points at
these intersections allows for a richer understanding of the possibilities as well as the problems
that resonate in health policy deliberations. The distance of time as one studies change over
time, the core of historical methods, allows a different view of the tensions existing between
public and private spheres of influence, community needs and professional prerogatives, best
evidence, and political power. This chapter uses historical case studies, looking to the past to
find themes, ideas, and actions that can provide tools for considering future policy deliberations
and actions.“Not Enough to be a Messenger”Buoyed by the success of public health initiatives
like Wald's, public health officials returned from rebuilding post–World War I Europe to
implement a bold new vision in the United States. The turn toward health care, in addition to
illness care, was one of the hallmark characteristics of the “new public health” of the 1920s. If the
prewar public health agenda of reformers like Wald focused on the ill individual and environment
then the postwar agenda would focus on the individual alone and how that individual could
experience even greater health through the practices of personal hygiene, mental hygiene, and
social hygiene. Its centerpiece was the “periodic medical examination”—now being urged for
women as well as children. Public health leadership were well aware that cancer and
degenerative heart disease were emerging as leading causes of death and they urged nurses to
preach to patients to demand, and physicians to provide, examinations that would detect
susceptibility to these diseases or identify them when there were still treatment options. They
also recognized that routine prenatal examinations that identified and treated medical problems
offered the best hope of decreasing appallingly high rates of maternal mortality and launched
campaigns that urged mothers and fathers to see pregnancy as akin to a disease and not as a
normal phenomenon (D'Antonio, 2014). The problem lay in convincing the public.In New York
City, the focus of this section and the epicenter of both the public health and nursing worlds,
public health leadership in the city turned to nurses to deliver this message. This decision
seemed self-evident. Public health nurses had long considered themselves and had been
considered by others as the “connecting link” between patients and physicians, between and
among institutions, and between scientific knowledge and its implementation in the homes they



visited. They became the centerpiece of the city's “demonstration projects,” an envisioned mix of
different types of public and private partnerships that would test ways of delivering this message
that were carefully coordinated for efficiencies, cost-effectiveness, and high quality.Public health
nursing leaders in New York City believed that the turn toward health, particularly that of mothers
and young children, would define their professional identity and disciplinary independence to a
broader community. Health work with mothers and young children had been part of their
traditional practices; and, as men were more likely to have periodic medical examinations
associated with the purchase of life insurance policies and employment, women and young
children seemed particularly vulnerable. In 1921, with funds from an anonymous donor, a small
group of white New York City public health nurses, some also involved in the demonstration
projects, launched The Citizen's Health Protective Society in the middle-class Manhattanville
section of the city. This would be a self-sustaining insurance program that promised prenatal
care for mothers; attendance at a medically supervised childbirth if delivered at home, and nine
visits for all mothers in the postpartum period. It also promised health supervision of babies and
preschool children and bedside nursing if sick at home. Do you want, it queried in handouts to
families in Manhattanville, a carefully selected white, middle-class community, a self-supporting
nursing and health service for $6 per year for an individual and $16 per year for families of three
or more? Manhattanville did not. The Society moved to a more promising location at 134 Street
and Amsterdam Avenue. This community remained uninterested as well. The Society closed in
1924. Families appreciated health work but they would only pay for illness care. They would not
pay for nursing health care (Maternity Center Association, 1924).Public health nurses in the
city's demonstration projects had more success. These nurses, similar to progressive urban
colleagues throughout the country, went one step farther than their health education mandate.
They used their experiences in the demonstration projects to move to identifying families as their
practice domain. They built knowledge that bridged the biological sciences that supported their
public health practices with the new social sciences that buttressed their work with families. This
practice, however, brought them out of bounded disciplinary interests and into a place at the
center of not only their own but also others' agendas. Foundations, families, physicians, and
other public health workers all had particular ideas about what nurses should and could do as
they delivered their messages of health.This placed the demonstration project nurses squarely
in the middle of escalating tensions among New York City's Department of Health, the private
agencies who delivered home health care, and the Rockefeller Foundation and Milbank
Memorial Fund who provided the financing, over who controlled the public health agenda. The
private or (as they referred to themselves) voluntary agencies and philanthropies publically
ceded control to the official agency that the Departments of Health represented. But privately
they constantly sought ways to turn the Department of Health toward their priorities. In New York
City, both the private agencies and Rockefeller Foundation and the Milbank Memorial Fund
believed public health nurses were key to this process. Indeed, the involvement of the city's
public health nurses in the demonstration projects operating in the East Harlem section of the



city had been a central element in the Rockefeller Foundation's support. It could not be a true
demonstration of care control, the Foundation believed, unless it involved the city's own public
health nurses who ran clean milk and infant welfare stations; and who implemented programs of
case finding, case holding, and case control of tuberculosis and other infectious diseases. And it
could not be a true maternal-child nursing service without the support of the city's school nurses
who worked with those over 6 years of age. The Foundation's policy, in the United States and
abroad, was one of only working through governmental public health authorities to ensure the
sustainability of its initiatives. It hoped to use a consolidated private and public health nursing
system in East Harlem to ultimately do the same in New York City (D'Antonio, 2014).But the
public health nursing leaders of the city's demonstration projects never persuaded the various
heads of the New York City's Department of Health to let its nurses join any of their projects. The
Department of Health maintained that its nurses were official agents of the city with real police
power that it hoped they would rarely use; it needed to maintain control of their practices. The
Department of Health had its own agenda for its nurses. It wanted to position them as
representatives of a new public health message clothed in tact and sympathy rather than, as in
the past, the bearer of quarantine placards and sanitary citations.More importantly, the nurses
involved in the health demonstration projects had shared no investment with their supporting
philanthropies in involving the city's own public health nurses. Because, in the end, they won
what they themselves wanted. By the end of the formal demonstration period in 1928, both
private and public health nurses in New York City—not the physicians who had done so in the
past—supervised the independent practices of other public health nurses. This was a
substantive achievement. Public health nurses employed by New York City finally gained control
of their own nursing practices.At the same time, nurses in the demonstration projects thrived in
their missions of service to moth-ers and young children and of research on the most pressing
issues in public health nursing. It launched a program that continued a long-standing nursing
mission to provide bedside nursing to sick residents in their own homes. It also strengthened its
outreach to pregnant women, encouraging medically supervised births preferably in hospitals,
and providing both prenatal and postpartum care in homes. It started new health education
services for preschool children. It also began sustained research projects about the organization
of public health nursing work, particularly that situating generalized nursing as the standard for
urban public health nursing. And, in 1928, in response to the needs of the discipline for more
advanced clinical education, it recast itself as a postgraduate training site for public health
nursing students in New York, from around the nation and from international sites of Rockefeller
Foundation philanthropy (D'Antonio, 2013).New York City's health demonstration projects
eventually established what are now the norms for primary, pregnancy, dental, and pediatric
care. However, this change came almost painfully slowly through the day-to-day work of public
health nurses going door to door, street to street, school to school, and neighborhood to
neighborhood preaching the gospel of good health to those without access to the resources that
class, race, ethnicity, and financial stability provided to others. As importantly, however, it came



through the efforts of families to first incorporate and then to normalize these messages of health
by removing them from stigmatizing sites of health and social welfare (in which the public health
nurses were located) and placing them within the schools that the community embraced. The
nurses in New York City's health demonstration projects slowly moved from understanding their
role as bringing “medicine and a message” of middle-class values to immigrant families they
wished to assimilate, to conceiving it as one of being “more than just a messenger” as they
sought to serve as embodiments of a new emphasis on sound mental as well as physical health.
Support for public health nursing did decline in the 1930s as nurses painfully realized that it was
“not enough to be a messenger.” But the decline was less about no longer serving families who
needed to assimilate, as other historians have suggested. The decline was as much about
families taking responsibility for their health (D'Antonio, 2014).New York City's public health
nurses were also working in a context increasingly dominated by the rise in hospitals and their
outpatient clinics where families increasingly sought health care. But the nurses in New York
City's demonstration projects paid little attention to warnings about the implications of these new
clinical sites for public health practice. They steadfastly maintained the site of their practices to
that place where it could be most effectively and independently exercised: with cooperative
families in their own homes, in the clinics the nurses controlled, and in the classrooms they
created. Despite their commitment to maternal-child health initiatives, this narrow focus allowed
them to professionally ignore one of the most pressing public health issues in the city—and
indeed the United States—in the early 1930s: the newly rising rates of maternal mortality
attributed by both the New York Academy of Medicine and the Maternity Center Association to
poor obstetric practices in hospitals that women were increasingly choosing as sites of their
infants' births. These nurses could not see or take responsibility for solving problems that lay
inside public health policies but outside their defined disciplinary purviews and sites of practice
(D'Antonio, 2014).Bringing Together the Past for the Present: What We Learned From
HistoryGenerations later, a different group of constituents gathered to consider a new agenda
for nursing in the twenty-first century that would situate patient care, rather than professional self-
interest, at the forefront. In 2009, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) in collaboration
with the Institute of Medicine (IOM) commissioned a new study charged with developing
recommendations for reconceptualizing nursing practice and education within a reformed health
care system. The Committee appointed by the IOM was indicative of the changing health care
political landscape and reflected the multiple stakeholders and thought leaders who were or
would be partners with nurses to improve patient care. The Committee was very diverse in age,
profession, political leanings, and race/ethnicity, and included consumer representation. The 6
nurses on the 18-member committee all came from diverse backgrounds and served as a
contrast to the dominance of white women in the profession seen in the demonstration projects
and public health leadership of the 1920s and 1930s. The pivotal role of foundations had
changed: they now shared influence with multiple stakeholders such as the federal government,
pharmaceutical corporations, consumer groups, and the insurance industry. These groups were



now critical players in shaping the scope of nursing practice. In ways unthinkable in the 1920s
and 1930s, consumers of nursing care played pivotal roles.The final report, The Future of
Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health, and its recommendations, reflected the diversity of
the committee and the stakeholders as well as the political landscape of health reform being
debated as the committee deliberated (IOM, 2011). The first recommendation that nurses
should practice to the fullest extent of their knowledge and skills links the story of the New York
public health nurses to the nurses of the present. The conceptualization of the role of the public
health nurses with families and communities as well as their aims and efforts to fully incorporate
their skills and knowledge into their practice reflects historic continuities of nursing practice over
the past century. This continuity resonated strongly with the public, professional organizations,
and federal and state governments. Since the IOM report was issued seven states have
removed practice barriers to allow nurse practitioners to practice independently and numerous
other states are expanding their practice acts. At the national level, retail clinics, health care
service sites in drug stores, and big box stores typically staffed with nurse practitioners are
growing in number and popularity, and nurse-managed health centers are recognized by the
ACA as a practice model that can provide access to high-value care for people with limited
resources (Fairman et al., 2011). In general, policymakers and the public still see nurses—but
now nurse practitioners rather than, as in the past, public health nurses—as a viable and
valuable policy solution to the current primary care provider shortage and misdistribution.Health
policy researcher Debra Stone notes there is no strict dichotomy between reason and power,
and between policy and politics (Stone, 2001, p. 377). The IOM Future of Nursing report placed
nurses at the center of a perfect storm of these forces and reflected the political, economic, and
social context that propelled both professional and public interests (IOM, 2011). The report
recommendations were also strategically shaped to position the patient as the focus of care
within a reformed health system and the history of both public health nurses and nurse
practitioners is a reminder of the importance of public need when public disciplinary interests
are articulated. History is also a reminder that sometimes small, piecemeal changes or events
can be the springboard for larger policy issues at the right time and place.When thinking about
the policy levers that drive our health care system, we can look to history as a way of providing
perspective and for pulling apart the power dynamics that drive policymaking. Our examples
demonstrate how the IOM report placed nurse practitioners, just as the Public Health
Department and the Rockefeller Foundation situated the earlier public health nurses, as policy
solutions for improving the health care of the nation at a particular time and place. Our histories
show that polcymaking is untidy; we want it to be rational but “reasoned analysis is necessarily
political. It always involves choices to include things and exclude others and to view the world in
a particular way when other visions are possible” (Stone, 2001, p. 378). The public health nurses
of the 1920s and 1930s were perhaps not as facile at understanding this reality or not as skilled
at thriving within an environment when the political alliances were flexible and shifting. But they
did adjust. These are important lessons to learn and remember. Today, as we try to reformulate



our health care system to be more accessible, efficient, and inclusive, policymakers are making
choices about providers and services. Nurse practitioners are part of policy solutions as seen
through the ACA support of retail clinics and nurse-managed health centers. However, they need
to remember that strategic alliances shift, that new stakeholders emerge, and that future policy
decisions may not always be rational, but they will always be political.There are both historical
continuities and differences in the stories of public health nurses of the 1920s and 1930s and
the growing appeal of nurse practitioners today to policymakers and stakeholders. The ability to
build coalitions and partnerships is as critical today as it was in the 1920s and 1930s. In the early
1960s, when nurse Loretta Ford and physician Henry Silver serendipitously found they shared
common interests of providing better care to rural poor families, they knew physician manpower
was unavailable and that the nurse with additional skills and knowledge could provide the
needed level of care. The United States was suffering from a primary care shortage similar to the
current shortage. Although they published their model early, they were not alone in coming to
these conclusions. Nurse Barbara Resnick and physician Charles Lewis in Kansas City in the
mid-1960s were also situating nurses as the solution to patient dissatisfaction with the lack of
continuity of care in their university outpatient clinics. Although models like these were part of
larger changes occurring where physicians were in short supply or nurses initiated their own
practices, individual and sporadic efforts such as these were not enough to drive changes in
policy even when analytic reasoning indicated their effectiveness. Nurse practitioners lacked a
unified coalition to move their interest forward—for ex-am-ple, to change restrictive state
practice regulations and payment structures—and they lacked interested groups and partners
outside of nursing to help broaden their appeal. Although individual physicians were supportive,
organized medicine was not.Having data is important, as the public health nurses understood,
but, as Stone (2001) also argued, politics may trump data. Data supporting the value and quality
of nurse practitioner services began appearing in the early 1970s. A meta-analysis of 1970s-era
studies of nurse practitioner effectiveness done by the Congressional Office of Technology
Assessment documented their effectiveness in 1984. Although powerful in its scope and
innovation, this study did not stimulate the interests of lawmakers at the state and federal level,
who could have used the data to develop a reasoned policy analysis. Although professional
nursing did have lobbyists working on professional issues, the organizations were more focused
on workplace issues than broader policies, and not mature or flexible enough to work together
as a larger, powerful group until the late 1970s. Organized medicine was indeed “organized” and
had powerful lobbies and leadership that kept its message simple and consistent, and one that
would be replayed for decades. The message was that physicians were the only safe providers
because of their longer and more intensive education; yet, their position actually lacked
data.Another lesson learned from the public health nurse narrative that resonates today is the
importance of the creation of bridges between the community and the health system. In the late
1970s, professional nursing organizations such as the American Nurses Association (ANA)
seized a strategic opportunity to reformulate their policy agenda. Building on the growing body of



studies that indicated high patient satisfaction and clinical effectiveness of nurse practitioners as
providers, and a growing strategic and political movement that situated the patient as the focus
of professional legitimacy, the ANA built policy positions that situated nurse practitioners as
normative providers for groups of patients such as older adults, children, and healthy adults. A
deceptively strong and influential patient movement was also beginning to support nurse
practitioner-provided care. Although patient support was unorganized and lacked a single
leader, patients across the country showed their appreciation by returning for follow-up and
bringing in their family and neighbors. The ANA effectively built upon the momentum patients
provided to begin to form coalitions and work more effectively with the nascent nurse practitioner
organizations to generate more powerful policy positions and partnerships.We also learn from
history that sometimes coalitions are not enough to move the policy levers. Even as nurses built
coalitions and patients became their advocates through the 1980s and 1990s, there were pieces
missing. For example, medical organizations influential in the policy arena did not offer nurses
large-scale support. Physician organizations were not interested in partnerships and still held
strong political capital at the state and national level. Individual physicians certainly supported
nurse prac-titioners in their own practices, but organized medicine did not see them as
independent providers or partners.Organized medicine could situate nurses in this way because
it still had enormous political power and resources. But physicians' cultural authority has now
been challenged. Fraud and payment scandals and exposes of physicians' relationships with
pharmaceutical companies generated public skepticism during a time of patient empowerment
movements and civil and women's rights movements. As historians Beatrix Hoffman and Nancy
Tomes (2011) noted, patients reinvented “new terms for themselves—consumers, clients,
citizens, and survivors—in their search to be heard in the health care arena” (p. 2) and exercised
greater control over their care. In their search, patients found nurse practitioners qualified and
value-based providers, educated and willing to see the patient as the “source of control” as the
IOM report Crossing the Quality Chasm posited (IOM, 2001).The stories of nurse practitioners
and public health nurses are also connected by the ability to thrive and continue negotiations
within a slow and subtle policy process. Incremental change occurred in health policy at the turn
of the twenty-first century, although this was not a naturally rational or progressive movement.
One of the ways this transformation can be illustrated is by the shift in the language defining who
could provide care and receive payment. Many stakeholders worked over decades to bring
about these changes. These categories are politically constructed worldviews, bestowing
advantages and disadvantages. The change in language signified the slowly occurring power
shift and the power of professional nursing and its allies to renegotiate the boundaries of patient
care. Federal legislation began to include the term “provider” instead of “physician,” or the more
inclusive phrase “physicians and nurses.” Medicare recognized nurse practitioners as primary
care providers, although the states still maintain their regulatory authority to allow or not allow
full scope of practice.Another lesson learned is that coalitions must be flexible and ready to
change. As the power dynamics in health care started to shift, nurse practitioners gained new



partners and support. Since the 1980s, the Federal Trade Commission produced advocacy
letters declaring restrictive practice acts anticompetitive and against the interests of consumers.
Their activity in this area accelerated in the first decade of the twenty-first century. The American
Association of Retired Persons (AARP), the largest consumer group in the world, had nurses in
key leadership positions to steer the organization, which developed policy positions that
supported nurse practitioners. As medicine was becoming more corporatized and less patient-
centric, the public began rating nurses as the most trusted health professional in Gallup polls,
with the exception of 2001 when firefighters topped the list (Gallup, n.d.). Even so, nurse
practitioners were not always part of the policy solutions to the primary care shortage. Building
more capacity in medical education, even when it became harder and harder to attract
physicians into primary care, continued to be the traditional policy strategy although its
sustainability as policy is weakening. Policymaker recognition of the high cost of physician
education and the viability of nurse practitioners as a reasonable and faster option to provider
supply growth was supported by reports by the Rand Health Foundation and the National
Governors Association.By the time the IOM's Future of Nursing report was published in 2011,
patient support, coalition building, and new partnerships had positioned nurse practitioners to
be a consistent part of the policy process. Although the IOM report might have served as the
spark, it was nested in both the policies and politics of the past century as well as the context
surrounding health reform debates occurring in Congress. A litany of factors including rising
health care costs, a shifting focus from specialty to primary care, and a shortage of primary care
providers created a demand for new and more efficient models of care. Nurses gained willing
and energetic partners in the public media and with the patients they served. A large private
foundation, RWJF, leveraged its long-term interest in nursing to support the IOM report. Other
new partners came forward; in particular, the Association of American Medi-cal Colleges
showed courage and strength by supporting nurse practitioners in press releases and policy
statements. The nursing profession as a driver of policy change had come of age. It developed
coalitions across nursing professional organizations that were focused on policy, and it
developed new partnerships with powerful organizations outside of nursing that saw nursing's
value while creating new opportunities and connections with nursing to both influence
policymakers and drive policy change.ConclusionThe two stories—about public health nurses
shaping health outcomes of immigrant populations during the early twentieth century and about
the evolving policy support (via the IOM report) for nurse practitioners—show how health care
policies and politics, perhaps even more than nurses' work, shape the delivery of care and the
outcomes sought. For the public health nurses, the day-to-day politics between and among
professionals, the various private and public enterprises that offer health care options, especially
to vulnerable populations, have typically looked to more traditional methods of providing care
rather than seeking nursing as part of the solution to the delivery of primary health care. Yet, the
value public health nurses brought to community and population health argue for nurses to
participate in policymaking and to advocate their inclusion in health care solutions. For nurse



practitioners, history is a reminder of how they gained policy momentum amid the shifting
weights of reasoning and power, and with the growing power of consumer movements. Both
stories illustrate how messy policymaking can be, how alliances can be tenuous while
understanding the value of coalitions and partnerships as stabilizing agents in uncertain policy
environments. History provides rich data that can help nurses advocate the role this profession
can make as part of a larger solution to improve health care in the United States.Discussion
Questions1. What types of alliances exist and what types need to be cultivated to affect change
in your own areas of nursing practice?2. What are the problems and/or the possibilities in
developing cross-disciplinary as well as public and private alliances to affect change?3. What
type of historical evidence can be used to support nursing's political advocacy in providing
primary health care?4. Explore the advocacy efforts Lillian Wald, public health nurses in urban
and rural settings, and nurse practitioners used to affect change in health
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Nursing and Health CareChad S. Priest“I come to present the strong claims of suffering
humanity. I come to place before the Legislature of Massachusetts the condition of the
miserable, the desolate, the outcast. I come as the advocate of helpless, forgotten, insane men
and women; of beings sunk to a condition from which the unconcerned world would start with
real horror.”Dorothea DixNurses have a long history of advocating on behalf of and alongside
patients, families, and com-munities to promote health, equality, and justice. Nursing is widely
respected for effective pro-fessional advocacy that has expanded the professional role of the
registered nurse and created safer working conditions for nurses. Florence Nightingale's



revolutionary advocacy around the environment of care and Margaret Sanger's pursuit of
reproductive freedom for women exemplify nursing advocacy.Despite a history rooted in
speaking for and working on behalf of the most vulnerable in the United States, nursing's
relationship with advocacy is complicated. Perhaps this is because the profession was for many
years defined by loyalty to others—namely to physicians and hospitals—and not to patients.
Echoes of this tension rever-berate today, as nurses are routinely challenged as they navigate
between loyalty to physicians and hospitals and advocacy on behalf of patients, families, and
communities. Complicating matters, nursing schools and institutions do not necessarily prepare
students to serve as advocates. Many nurses find the idea of advocacy on behalf of patients
(and even themselves) to be daunting. The nursing profession has also sent mixed signals about
the value of advocacy, and there has been scant research into what exactly nursing advocacy
looks like.This chapter is about advocacy at the individual, community, and system levels—and
the relationship between advocacy and policy. Because this chapter is about advocacy, this
chapter is also about nursing. Although the relationship between nursing and advocacy
deserves refinement, nursing practice is rooted in advocacy on behalf of and alongside those
who are sick, vulnerable, and in need of care.The Definition of AdvocacyThe word advocacy is
derived from the Latin word advocatus, meaning to plead the cause of another (Advocate, n.d.).
Although the word advocacy is most frequently associated with legal and political settings, the
definition has expanded to encompass a wide range of activities undertaken in support of
individuals, families, systems, communities, and issues. Nurses are widely viewed as advocates
for patients and their families. Some have suggested that patient advocacy is an integral part of
nursing practice (Hanks, 2010a, 2010b; Vaartio et al., 2009; Vaartio et al., 2006). In modern
nursing practice, nurses serve as advocates when they ensure that patients understand the
treatments they are receiving while in the hospital, or serve as a translator between the patient
and members of the health care team. Many nurses work to coordinate care and help patients
navigate the complexities of the health system.In the community setting, nurses frequently work
with residents and community leaders to advocate for healthier neighborhoods. Working
alongside members of the community, community health nurses seek to mitigate the social
determinants of illness through advocacy at the individual, system, and policy levels. As experts
in the delivery of health care and the promotion of health, nurses are also frequently engaged in
issue advocacy, addressing such issues as access to care and disease prevention.Through
professional organizations such as the American Nurses Association (ANA) and the American
Association of Nurse Anesthetists (AANA) (see Chapter 74 ), nurses serve as advocates for the
nursing profession itself by educating and appealing to state and federal legislators and
policymakers to promote safe workspaces for nurses and to safeguard the nursing scope of
practice.The Nurse as Patient AdvocatePatient advocacy is a frequently described, but poorly
understood, concept in nursing. It is viewed as a central tenet of nursing practice, both in the
United States and around the world (Allcock, 1989; Altun & Ersoy, 2003; Bu & Jezewski, 2007;
Foley, Minick, & Kee, 2000; Gale, 1989; Hanks, 2005; Jugessur & Iles, 2009; Kohnke, 1978;



Mathes, 2005; McSteen & Peden-McAlpine, 2006; Morra, 2000; Vaartio et al., 2006). Despite
widespread acceptance of the role of patient advocate by nurses in the published literature,
there is only an emerging understanding of what nursing advocacy is, how (and whether or not)
it is performed by nurses, and what results from nursing advocacy (Baldwin, 2003; Grace, 2001;
Mallik, 1998). Advocacy has traditionally been associated with legal and political activity. As
advocacy has evolved in nursing, it has taken on a number of meanings—from advocating for
social justice (Paquin, 2011) to simply performing nursing functions adequately and
safely.Winslow (1984) identified two major metaphors—loyalty and advocacy—espoused by
nursing leaders and educators from the profession's birth through the mid-1980s. Loyalty as a
metaphor for practice was rooted in the “battle against disease” and featured rigid hierarchies
that were prevalent in military practice settings through the 1940s (Winslow, 1984). Instructional
books from the early period of the profession characterized the nurse as a warrior in the battle
against disease and illness, glamorizing a life of “toil and discipline” in which nurses pledged
loyalty to their physician leaders (Winslow, 1984). The primary goal of loyalty by nurses was to
project and reinforce confidence in the health care enterprise. Nurses were explicitly taught that
loyalty to the physician equated with faithfulness to the patient (Winslow, 1984).The primacy of
loyalty as a nursing ethic came under attack in 1929 in a most unusual place. In a hospital in
Manila, The Philippines, a physician ordered a new graduate nurse, Lorenza Somera, to
administer cocaine injections, instead of procaine injections, to a tonsillectomy patient (Winslow,
1984). Somera loyally carried out the physician's order, resulting in the death of the patient.
Although it was clear that the physician had erred in ordering the incorrect medication, he was
acquitted of all charges while Somera was found guilty of manslaughter for failing to question the
orders of the physician (Winslow, 1984). The Somera case sparked worldwide protests from
nurses and served to push nursing toward independent practice and accountability. It was also
one of many events that led to a reconceptualization of the dominant nursing metaphor from
loyalty to physicians to advocacy for patients (Winslow, 1984).Consumerism, Feminism, and
Professionalization of Nursing: the Emergence of Patients' Rights AdvocacyDuring the 1960s
and 1970s, influenced by feminist and consumer-rights ideologies, nursing advocacy became
the dominant metaphor for nursing (Hewitt, 2002; Mallik, 1998; Winslow, 1984). The concept of
“nurse as advocate for the patient” recognized the inherently oppressive nature of patienthood,
wherein the patient is vulnerable as a result of his or her illness and unable to care for himself or
herself (Bu & Jezewski, 2007). Advocacy for the patient was thus framed as rejection of loyalty to
the physician, freeing nurses to develop their own professional identity. Indeed, adoption of the
patient advocate role occurred simultaneously with the professionalization of nursing (Porter,
1992; Shirley, 2007). As a construct for nursing practice, advocacy had the advantage of being
seen as morally good for patients, as well as providing an opportunity for nursing to promote
professional autonomy (Kosik, 1972; Winslow, 1984).Early forms of nursing advocacy borrowed
heavily from legal models of advocacy and centered on consumerism and patients' rights.
Through this lens, the nurse acted as a guardian and intervened when these rights were



threatened by the medical establishment (Bramlett, Gueldner, & Sowell, 1990; Mallik, 1997a;
Mallik & Rafferty, 2000; Winslow, 1984). This form of advocacy was eventually codified in the
ANA Code of Ethics in 1978, which proclaimed that:[I]n the role of client advocate, the nurse
must be alert to and take appropriate action regarding any instances of incompetent, unethical,
or illegal practice(s) by any member of the health care team or the health care system itself, or
any action on the part of others that is prejudicial to the client's best interests. (Bernal, 1992, p.
18.)Some U.S. state boards of nursing have codified, and thus mandated, nursing advocacy by
including language in nurse practice acts that either explicitly or implicitly defines an advocacy
role. For example, the Indiana Nursing Practice Act defines Registered Nursing to include
“advocating the provision of health care services through collaboration with or referral to other
health professionals” (Indiana Nursing Practice Act, 2008).Philosophical Models of Nursing
AdvocacyGadowAlthough patients' rights advocacy formed the basis of nursing advocacy and
remains the dominant conception of nursing advocacy, nursing theorists have advanced
competing conceptualizations of advocacy that seek to define a unique nursing advocacy. Sally
Gadow advanced an “existential advocacy” whereby the nurse's role is to help patients clarify
their values and the illness experience, and exercise their right to self-determination (Gadow,
1983). The premise underlying existential advocacy was that nurses are uniquely situated to
advocate for patients, because they frequently spend the most time with patients and have an
intimate connection with patients and their families. She also viewed advocacy as a moral
imperative, with the ultimate goal being to increase patient autonomy (Hanks,
2005).CurtinWriting during the same period as Gadow, Curtin (1979) sought to situate nursing
advocacy as “human advocacy.” Curtin invited nurses to help patients identify meaning and
purpose in their illnesses with the ultimate goal of enhancing patient autonomy (Curtin, 1979;
Mallik, 1997a).KohnkeOccupying something of a middle ground between patients' rights
advocacy and the philosophical advocacies of Gadow and Curtin, Kohnke developed a model of
functional advocacy that called nurses to serve as brokers of information and supporters of
patient decision making (Kohnke, 1978, 1980). More than any other theorist of the time, Kohnke
expressly suggested that physicians persecuted patients (whom she calls victims) through their
“we know best” attitude (Kohnke, 1980). An illustration appearing with her work in the American
Journal of Nursing depicts the physician as a puppet-master manipulating a helpless patient,
with the nurse as a “rescuer,” attacking the physician with the banner of health (Kohnke,
1980).Although nursing advocacy has been widely internalized as a core professional value by
many nurses, critics have questioned the utility of nursing advocacy as a framework for practice
and have argued that few nurses are actually engaged in advocacy activities. Several critics
have questioned whether or not nurses have the capacity to serve as advocates, noting that
many nurses lack the institutional and personal power required to advocate for patients' rights
(Bernal, 1992; Grace, 2001; Hanks, 2007; Hewitt, 2002; Mackereth, 1995; Martin, 1998). Hewitt
(2002) points out that “for the nurse to be in a position to empower patients, it is necessary for
the nurse to be first empowered” (Hewitt, 2002, p. 444).Although it is well understood that the



oppressive nature of the medical establishment impairs patient autonomy, it is less clear why
nurses view themselves as well suited to act as patient advocates (Mallik, 1997b; Martin, 1998;
Negarandeh et al., 2008; O'Connor & Kelly, 2005). One central theme in the nursing advocacy
literature is that nurses are uniquely situated to serve as patient advocates because they spend
the most time with patients and have the most influence over the patient's experience while the
patient is hospitalized or ill (Bu & Jezewski, 2007; Curtin, 1979; Hanks, 2007; Martin, 1998;
Schroeter, 2002, 2007). The intimacy of nursing care has been suggested as the mechanism by
which nurses are able to engage in existential advocacy behaviors (i.e., empowerment
advocacy) (Curtin, 1979). In a study of nursing elite in the United Kingdom, Mallik (1998) found
that nursing leaders viewed the intimate nursing relationship with suspicion. One subject in her
study stated:[T]his complete “under the skin oneness” is a piece of impertinence really. I mean
somebody who has 55 years of history behind them walks through the door and suddenly you
are their best friend and you know everything there is to know about them, it's a bit beyond the
pale. (Mallik, 1998, p. 1005.)Others have argued that when nurses assume the role of advocate,
they unfairly and inappropriately stake an exclusive claim to the role, alienating other health care
team members that arguably engage in advocacy behaviors in the course of their professional
duties (Hewitt, 2002; Mallik, 1997a).Perhaps the most devastating critique of nursing advocacy,
especially considering the high value nurses place on evidence-based practice, is that the
phenomenon is poorly understood (Hewitt, 2002). Despite substantial attention to nursing
advocacy since the early 1970s, there is a dearth of scientific research exploring the
phenomenon. Only a handful of researchers have undertaken any scientific exploration of
nursing advocacy. Most of these are qualitative researchers who have focused on understanding
the concept of nursing advocacy and how nurses internalize and enact the nursing advocacy
role. Despite their inability to fully explain nursing advocacy, these studies have resulted in
remarkable consistency with respect to identifying advocacy functions and personal traits and
characteristics of nurses that appear to promote or inhibit advocacy behaviors.Advocacy
Outside the Clinical SettingNursing advocacy is not limited to clinical settings. Nurses are expert
health care providers who are well positioned to advocate for policies and practices that
promote and encourage health. Three types of nursing advocacy influence policy, population
health, and the profession of nursing: issue advocacy, community and public health advocacy,
and professional advocacy.Issue AdvocacyThe nursing care of patients necessarily extends
beyond the hospital or clinic. Consider that symptom management for many patients requires
interventions that are not purely medical. For example, mental health nurses frequently set goals
with their patients to integrate patients into the community. The reality is that patients with mental
illness cannot be expected to integrate into the community without the existence of health care
services and programs that support such integration. Mental health nurses are frequent
advocates for these programs and services. This issue advocacy directly promotes improved
patient outcomes, although it does not involve advocacy on behalf of any one
individual.Importantly, issue advocacy is almost always best accomplished through the



formation of coalitions. Nurses are excellent coalition partners, bringing evidence-based
expertise and professional credibility to any debate. For example, Muckian (2007) describes a
successful grassroots coalition of nurses, patients, families, and other advocates that organized
to reverse budget cuts to a Wisconsin in-home Medicaid program for children with
autism.Community and Public Health AdvocacyAlthough reforming the health care system is
important, and nurses' input into reform is critical, advocacy in support of health extends beyond
issue advocacy. There is wide agreement among researchers, policymakers, and providers that
social structures and behaviors have a significant impact on health. The quality of the
environment, the nature of human relationships, the durability of the social infrastructure, and the
justice inherent in the social order are all, in isolation and in combination, powerful determinants
of health status. These social determinants of health and illness are complex, multifactorial, and
almost entirely unresponsive to the biomedical interventions that are the core of the current
health system.Nurses, however, are well positioned to work with communities to mitigate social
determinants of illness and promote health. Oftentimes this involves explicitly advocating for
social justice (Paquin, 2011). Community health nurses routinely interact with community
leaders to improve community conditions that impact health. For example, Longo and
colleagues (2010) described a nursing-led indoor air quality assessment for persons exposed to
volcanic air pollution from the ongoing eruption of the Kilauea volcano in Hawaii.Professional
AdvocacyNursing, and nurses, matter. Consider the following:• Nurses compose the largest
segment of the health care workforce.• Patients are in frequent contact with nurses who deliver
almost all of the care to patients in the hospital setting (Needleman, 2008).• Research has
demonstrated that the amount and quality of nursing care that patients receive is directly related
to a number of health outcomes (Needleman, 2008).Because nurses have a direct relationship
to the health of patients, advocacy on behalf of the nursing profession is a powerful form of
patient advocacy. Advocacy on behalf of the profession frequently involves examining issues
such as workplace safety, nurse/patient ratios, expanded scope of practice, and limitations on
malpractice liability. At the national level, organizations such as the ANA attempt to provide
broad representation of nursing interests to members of congress, policymakers, and thought
leaders. Advanced practice nurses (APRNs) and their representative organizations are known to
be highly effective advocates at the state and federal levels. Through advocacy of advanced
practice nursing, these nurses also advocate for improved access to care and the reduction of
health disparities in communities.Barriers to Successful AdvocacySimilar to any political activity,
advocacy is time-consuming and requires a significant commitment on the part of the nurse.
Whether it is direct patient advocacy requiring the nurse to stay late after a shift to work with a
family, or issue advocacy involving research around an issue and meetings with members of the
legislature, some nurses are unwilling or unable to devote the time needed for successful
advocacy.For those who make the commitment of time and energy to become advocates, other
barriers may exist, including lack of education and training about advocacy skills or outright fear
of retribution from employers or governmental organizations as a result of advocacy activities



(Galer-Unti, Tappe, & Lachenmayr, 2004). Each of these barriers is discussed in the following
sections.Education and TrainingOne of the major barriers to successful nursing advocacy is a
lack of education and training in advocacy during formal nursing education. Although some
schools of nursing offer programs or units to expose students to political processes, typically
limited to visits to state board of nursing meetings or legislative committees, few educational
programs are designed to promote advocacy skills in nurses. Additionally, faculty may not model
effective advocacy behaviors.In one of the few examples of research into how nurses learn and
engage in advocacy, Foley, Minick, and Kee (2002) discovered that some nurses reported
feeling as though advocacy was “deeply rooted in who they were” so that advocacy skills were
essentially ingrained in their personhood (Foley, Minick, & Kee, 2002, p. 184). Other nurses
reported learning advocacy skills by watching their colleagues or mentors engage in advocacy
behaviors (Foley, Minick, & Kee, 2002). Still others reported that it wasn't until they gained
confidence as a nurse that they felt comfortable engaging in advocacy (Foley, Minick, & Kee,
2002). These findings are problematic for those interested in teaching advocacy skills, as they
suggest that advocacy skills are primarily a part of individual personalities or are learned in
practice, and not during formal education.Zauderer and colleagues (2008) outlined a political-
organizing educational program for nurs-ing students that focused on empowering students to
be aware of, and to participate in, the political process. This program focused on political
activism and included a trip to the state capital to lobby legislators (Zauderer et al., 2008).
Although this training approach is likely to be useful to build skills in advance of a specific
legislative encounter and is certainly valuable, it is not clear if a political-organizing framework is
sufficient to prepare students to act as advocates in their practice upon graduation.McDermott-
Levy (2009) described a unique opportunity to train students in advocacy for environmental
health. During a clinical experience, one of McDermott-Levy's students cared for a patient with
laryngeal cancer (McDermott-Levy, 2009). In the course of caring for the patient, the student
discovered a history of laryngeal cancer in the patient's immediate family. Further investigation
revealed that the family may have been exposed to carcinogens while living in a coal-mining
community (the patient's father worked in a coal mine as well). McDermott-Levy suggests that
nurses trained in environmental health would be well positioned to advocate for patients and
communities in these situations. Considering the work of Foley and colleagues (2002) described
earlier in this chapter, organic clinical encounters are likely to be extraordinary opportunities to
introduce students to advocacy skills. Consider that these students could have engaged in any
number of advocacy activities related to the environmental exposure—all from an encounter with
one patient. In their groundbreaking study of nursing education, Benner and colleagues (2010)
call for greater attention to nursing advocacy in the schooling, learning, and teaching process.
They accurately point out that “[e]nthusiasm for nursing as a social good is a motivation for both
students and teachers, and a ‘moral source’ against frustration and fatigue” (p. 206).Institutional
Barriers and Fear of RetributionAdvocacy, whether on behalf of patients or in support or
opposition to issues, is typically associated with some degree of “rocking the boat.” After all, if



the status quo were effective, there would be no need for advocacy (unless, of course, you were
advocating for the preservation of the status quo). Speaking up for what you believe can be a
risky endeavor. Consider that many nurses avoid advocating for better workplace conditions, or
for patient safety, for fear that their employers will retaliate against them. Although many health
care institutions respect the contribution of nursing and promote nursing autonomy, nurses who
fear retaliation for doing the right thing have plenty of examples to substantiate their concerns.
And it is not just health care organizations that have retaliated against nurses who were strong
advocates: governmental organizations such as state boards of nursing also send mixed signals
about nursing advocacy.Consider the interesting, and perhaps troubling, case of Ellen Finnerty,
a Registered Nurse from California who was terminated from her job and had her Registered
Nursing license revoked by the California Board of Registered Nursing based on her advocacy
for a patient under her care. Finnerty had worked as a Registered Nurse for 20 years and was
serving as a charge nurse on a medical-surgical floor when one of her patients developed
respiratory problems (Finnerty v. Board of Registered Nursing, 2008). According to the court
records, the patient was exhibiting labored breathing, but had stable vital signs. The treating
physician ordered that the patient be intubated immediately while on the medical-surgical unit.
Finnerty disagreed with the physician's order, claiming that the patient should be taken to the
intensive care unit (ICU) for the intubation because the medical-surgical unit lacked the
appropriate equipment to perform the procedure and nurses were distracted handling many
patients during the change of shift. Despite Finnerty's objection, the physician reaffirmed the
order for the intubation. Finnerty then countermanded the order directly, unplugged the patient's
bed, and transferred the patient directly to the ICU where the patient arrived in stable condition
and was successfully intubated.Unfortunately, the patient experienced respiratory arrest a few
minutes later and died. Although the patient's demise was not related to any delay in intubation
that may have taken place caused by the transfer to the ICU, Finnerty's employer terminated her
employment (although the termination was later changed to a resignation) as a result of her
“gross negligence—failure to follow direction from [the] treating physician.” Shortly thereafter, the
California Board of Registered Nursing filed a complaint against Finnerty alleging unprofessional
conduct and gross negligence and incompetence and seeking the revocation or suspension of
her license (Finnerty v. Board of Registered Nursing, 2008). The Board determined that Finnerty
had inappropriately substituted her clinical judgment for the physician's and that her actions
violated the nurse practice act, and they issued a revocation of her license.Finnerty appealed
the decision up to the California Court of Appeals, claiming that “she was required by the
Board's standards of competent performance to act as Mr. C.'s advocate by taking him to the
ICU for intubation, rather than permitting intubation to take place in an environment that was not
equipped for intubation.” The case of Ellen Finnerty calls into question whether and how nurses
can act as advocates for patients in the face of questionable decision making by other members
of the health care team. What would happen if the nurse did not question the intubation in the
medical-surgical environment and the patient had an adverse outcome?SummaryAdvocacy is



widely viewed as a fundamental nursing role, whether on behalf of patients, communities, or the
profession, and in crafting policy solutions. Although many nurses are engaged in advocacy
behaviors, there are significant barriers to advocacy by nurses. First, whereas some boards of
nursing require that nurses engage in advocacy, others appear to punish nurses who stand up
for what is right. Second, there is tension between nurses' loyalty to patients (or communities,
the profession, or policies) and nurses' obligations to institutions (e.g., hospitals). Finally,
advocacy education and training is not a routine component of most formal nursing education
programs, leaving nurses to rely on their colleagues to learn effective advocacy behaviors.
Despite these barriers, advocacy on behalf of health can be extremely rewarding, and nurses
are in a unique position to advance the cause of patients' interests in the complex health care
system.Discussion Questions1. What examples of advocacy do you see in your own nursing
practice, or the nursing practice of others?2. What are the barriers you have experienced to
effective nursing advocacy? What are ways to mitigate those barriers?3. How can schools of
nursing more effectively prepare nurses to serve as advocates?ReferencesAdvocate (n.d.).
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Nurse Attorneys...Chapter 4Learning the Ropes of Policy and PoliticsAndréa Sonenberg, Judith
K. Leavitt, Wanda Montalvo 1“Were there none who were discontented with what they have, the
world would never reach anything better.”Florence NightingaleEvery politically active person,
from U.S. Presidents to chief executive officers, learned the political and policy skills that
catapulted them into positions of power and responsibility. Nurses arrive in those positions in a
similar fashion. Although one can learn about the policy process and political analysis through
formal education, it is only through experience and practice that one can apply what has been
learned to become effective in the position. A most important catalyst in becoming involved is to
find mentors—colleagues and friends who are politically savvy—to teach us, to believe in and
support us, and to celebrate our successes and help us learn from our failures.This chapter
explores how to become involved through mentoring, education, and experience. Students new
to politics, as well as experienced nurses, have unlimited ways to expand their knowledge and
involvement. Whatever one's experience, engaging in the process serves to improve one's skills.
There are infinite causes and issues in health care to stimulate one's interest if one wants to
become engaged. The first step is to decide how much energy and time one is willing to devote.
Success in the world of policy and politics demands the strengths and skills that nurses
possess. Working in the policy arena will open doors to opportunities where nurses can become
significant participants and leaders. This book includes many of their inspirational and
motivational stories.Political Consciousness-Raising and Awareness: the “Aha” MomentHow
does one get started? Many find that there is a defining moment when the old ways of reacting
to issues of injustice, inequality, or powerlessness no longer work. It is the moment when a
person realizes that an issue or problem is caused by failures in the system. For instance, lack of
support staff on an acute care unit may be related to decreased reimbursement rates rather than
an uncaring hospital administration. Denial of care for a patient eligible to receive Medicaid or
Medicare could be related to cuts in federal funding, rather than the patient's need for care.
Ultimately, disparity in health outcomes may be due, in part, to health care policies. Realizing
that a problem may be caused by a policy failure is a critical first step toward becoming part of
the policy solution. This is political consciousness-raising and an “aha” moment. It is the
adrenaline rush that urges, “Something must be done—and I need to become involved.”Until
that defining moment, nurses may feel frustrated, angry, or hopeless. When the “aha” moment
hits, they begin to understand that they can and must influence those who make the laws and
regulations that create the inequities. Nurses then recognize the personal nature of policy issues
(“the political is personal”). Advancing a solution requires skills that can be learned. When



nurses accept they are not at fault for the inadequacies of the health care system and believe
that nursing can shape solutions, the profession becomes political. Nurses become proactive
rather than reactive. The result is individual nurses and the profession become empowered to
act. Feeling empowered is essential to true advocacy (Sessler Branden, 2012).Being politically
active as a nurse is grounded in the role of advocacy, which many nurses equate with patient
advocacy. In the professional realm of nurs-ing, advocacy should be approached from a broader
definition. Florence Nightingale saw nursing in all of its forms as advocacy; a “calling” that
required nurses to look for, and act in, ways to be world citizens for the sake of human health
(Dossey et al., 2005). Through her grounded theory research, Sessler Branden (2012) identified
the following far-reaching conceptual definition of advocacy that emerged: “a dynamic process
through which the nurse engages in a set of actions with broadly stated goals ultimately
affecting a desired change at any level of patient care, health care systems and/or health policy.”
A more extensive discussion of advocacy can be found in this text (see Chapter 3).Getting
StartedThrough interviews with 27 American nurses involved in health policy at the national,
state, and local levels, Gebbie, Wakefield, and Kerfoot (2000) set out to discover how and why
these activist nurses became involved. Their results corroborated what we knew anecdotally:•
The majority of respondents had parents, most often fathers, who were active in policy and
politics and who created a mentoring, supportive environment.• Many were raised to be
independent and to believe in their capacity to accomplish what they wanted.• High school
provided a training ground in political socialization.• Nursing education provided role modeling
and mentoring by faculty, deans, and alumni as well as the opportunity to increase political
awareness through courses in policy, political science, and economics.• Clinical practice often
provided strong role models and experiences in public health and community health provided
opportunities for political insights.• Graduate education opened doors for many, through such
avenues as the study of law, health economics, and health policy.• Some had their
consciousness raised gradually through work experiences that exposed them to public policy
and the need to understand how to influence the process.Nurses who were interviewed
confirmed that there are multiple points of entry into the policy arena. Whether this book, a
course in policy and politics, or a conversation with a colleague is your first exposure, you have
already started.Political skills can be learned. Nurses bring many skills to the political arena that
are learned through education and refined in clinical practice. Politics requires the kind of
communication skills that nurses use to persuade an unwilling patient to get out of bed after
abdominal surgery or a child to swallow an unpleasant-tasting medication. Nurses are health
care experts. We speak knowledgeably about what patients and communities need because we
experience it firsthand.The Role of MentoringThe Mentor AdvantageEmerging nurse leaders
seeking to advance their careers and develop political skills should secure a mentoring
relationship. Stewart (1996) defines mentoring in nursing as a teaching–learning process
acquired through personal experience within a one-to-one, reciprocal relationship between two
individuals diverse in age, personality, life cycle, professional status, and/or credentials. It is a



developmental relationship where the mentor provides the protégé with career and psychosocial
supports, such as counseling, friendship, acceptance, role modeling, challenging assignments,
and spon-sorship (Fagenson, 1989; Kram, 1983; Zey, 1984). Mentoring occurs at many levels
and should be continuous, goal directed, and under the aegis of a capable person to serve the
protégé as a trusted teacher and counselor (Vance & Olson, 1998). The characteristics of
successful mentors include being trustworthy, an active listener, accessible, and able to support
the protégé's professional development (Cho, Ramanan, & Feldman, 2011). Good mentors are
able to identify strengths and limitations in their protégé and provide critical feedback to support
career and political skill development. Compared to nonmentored individuals, productive
mentoring relationships result in the protégé gaining increased visibility, self-efficacy, access to
new social networks, and greater career mobility (Allen et al., 2004; Fagenson, 1989; Scandura,
1992).As a way of learning “the ropes,” mentoring is a vehicle for developing political skill and
con-textual knowledge, part of a critical set of com-petencies used throughout a protégé's
career. The mentor-protégé transfer of knowledge occurs through observation of role-modeling,
encompassing mentor behavior that can be observed and imitated by the protégé (Chopin,
2012). Political skill is composed of four underlying dimensions and requires a degree of
personal learning, discernible mainly through application and not easily taught or learned (Blass,
2007). The question for the protégé is “what are the components of political skill and how do I go
about developing them?” Ferris (2007) defined four distinct factors of political skill:• Social
astuteness: Individuals possessing political skill are astute observers of others and are keenly
attuned to diverse social situations. They comprehend social interactions and accurately
interpret their behavior; they are able to discern the situation and are self-aware.• Interpersonal
influence: Politically skilled individuals have a subtle and convincing personal style that exerts a
powerful influence to persuade those around them. They are able to strategically modify their
behavior to different persons in different settings.• Networking ability: Individuals with strong
political skill are adept at developing and building partnerships with diverse networks of people
for beneficial alliances and coalitions.• Apparent sincerity: Politically skilled individuals appear to
others as possessing high levels of integrity, authenticity, sincerity, and genuineness. This
dimension of political skill strikes at the very heart of whether or not influence attempts will be
successful because it focuses on the perceived intentions. If actions are not interpreted as
manipulative or coercive, individuals high in apparent sincerity inspire trust and confidence from
those around them.The protégé learns through observation of the mentor, modeling the new skill
with repeated practice (May & Kahnweiler, 2000). This happens most effectively when seeing
the mentor in real situations as they influence others; through body posture, use of language,
and listening to their messaging. More importantly, the mentor allocates time to debrief about the
observed interaction to help the protégé understand how and why the mentor acted in such a
manner. The development of these skills occurs over time. The protégé must be mindful and
respectful of the mentor's time, proactively prepare and schedule meetings with the mentor, and
be open to mentor feedback (Straus, 2013). Informal mentor–protégé relationships tend to gain



better results as compared to formal mentoring systems because “assigned” relationships may
remain superficial (Armstrong, Allinson, & Hayes, 2002). Mentors should be on the lookout for
emerging nurse leaders to identify a protégé with a similar cognitive styles; this will help to
facilitate a mutual understanding and effective communication and supports a positive attitude
about the mentoring relationship (Armstrong, Allinson, & Hayes, 2002; Chao, 1997).Participating
in lobby days and observing skilled lobbyists negotiate with policymakers is a great way to
sharpen one's skills. At these events, nurse lobbyists and activists serve as mentor-guides and
role models to nurses and students. They provide information and strategies and they model
effective behaviors while lobbying policymakers on specific legislation. These activists also
provide the inspiration and vision for what can be done if nurses work together toward shared
goals. This is real-life learning and it is a highly effective and practical way of developing political
awareness and know-how.FIGURE 4-1 Dr. Linda Streit (second from left), Dr. Lisa Eichelberger
(third from left), and Congressman John Lewis (D), Georgia (center); the rest are nursing
students attending the American Association of Colleges of Nursing Annual Student Health
Policy Summit in Washington, DC.Finding a MentorTo find a mentor, it is important to determine
what you would like to learn or in what area of politics and policy you would like to be involved.
Start with self-reflection and write down your areas of strength along with areas of self-
improvement. Consider the types of political skill you want to develop at either an organizational
level or health policy level. Answering these questions helps you to begin thinking of the type of
qualities you are searching for in a mentor. Then identify people whom you have noticed, heard,
or read about who are activists in your area of interest. Leverage your networks. Good sources
for finding mentors are nursing associations, schools of nursing, professional organizations,
local governmental departments or offices, and local political organizations and campaigns. You
may contact the person directly, via e-mail, by phone, or with a note, or ask a colleague to help
with an introduction. Make clear why you think the person would be a good mentor. Tell them
what you want to learn and why you would like them to assist you. Consider connecting with
someone outside of nursing. For instance, nurses can get involved in local political campaigns
where they are warmly welcomed, particularly if they identify themselves as nurses. The
important criteria for a mentor are knowledge and an interest in you. Remember to give the
relationship time to develop and be honest about expectations and time available. Sometimes
the mentor need only get you started; in other situations a mentor can become a lifelong friend
and role model.Collective MentoringLearning politics is not a solitary activity. This means that
nurses should be on the lookout for mentors who can serve as their teachers and guides as they
hone political and policy skills. Every nurse should assume responsibility for actively mentoring
others as they refine their repertoire of skills and deepen their involvement. Reciprocal collective
mentoring is extremely effective in expanding the political power of the profession and its
members. Collective mentoring can occur in schools, clinical agencies, and professional
associations.Inherent in this form of mentoring is the development of networks of persons who
are active in policy and who take responsibility for expanding these networks. Nurses in these



networks should develop strategies for mentoring political neophytes and for “claiming” nurses
who may not be in tra-ditional careers (Gebbie, Wakefield, & Kerfoot, 2000). For example,
politically active faculty members can network with political leaders in professional associations
to provide undergra-duate and graduate students with lobbying and leadership opportunities.
Many state nursing associations are successfully reaching out to collectively mentor hundreds
of nursing students through lobby days in national and state capitols. Nursing students and
practicing nurses have many opportunities to experience collective mentoring in learning the
political ropes through relationships with leaders and peers in organizations such as the
National Student Nurses Association, American Nurses Association (ANA), specialty and state
nursing associations, and volunteer health-related organizations. Also, local political parties,
community organizations, and the offices of elected officials offer nurses opportunities to learn
through mentored experiences. These organizations offer mentoring opportunities for
involvement in lobbying, policy development, media contacts, fund-raising, and the political
process in various venues.Mentoring in policy development also requires connections to
knowledgeable leaders. In the workplace, one can learn from health professionals who serve as
leaders on influential committees. For example, if you want to work on improving staffing
systems, you would need to learn about the cost of staffing, the cost of bringing in temporary
staff, and the budget allocation for staffing on the unit. A clinical unit manager should have that
information and can help guide your learning. In addition, one would need to know how much
Medicare and Medicaid allocate to particular types of patients (outside the control of the
institution) and the acuity level of patients. By working with knowledgeable staff, one can learn
how to put this information together, how to influence colleagues to support a proposed policy,
and how to gain access to and support from organizational leaders.Educational
OpportunitiesThere are many ways to learn how to influence health policy; some will depend on
your own learning style, where you live, and your interests. Whatever your educational and
political goals, there is something for everyone; from continuing education programs to graduate
programs in political science and policy, from workshops run by campaign organizations to
fellowships and conferences.Programs in Schools of NursingHealth policy is one of the
“essentials” of nursing education at the baccalaureate, master's, PhD, and DNP levels.
(American Association of Colleges of Nursing, 2006, 2008, 2010, 2011). Nursing programs offer
courses, either as core requirements or electives, related to health policy or with health policy
content embedded. Many of these can be taken as continuing education credits even if you are
not enrolled as a part-time or full-time student. Additionally, several schools of nursing have
established graduate degree programs in policy. Schools of nursing offering health policy
concentrations on the graduate level can be found on the American Association of Colleges of
Nursing (AACN) website.Degree Programs and Courses in Public Health, Public Administration,
and Public PolicyCollege and university departments of public health, political science, policy
science, political administration, and others are a rich source of policy content in academic
programs. Programs leading to degrees that include health policy content are widely available at



the baccalaureate, master's, and doctoral levels. These are easily accessible through online
catalogs.Continuing EducationAnnual conferences on health policy topics are conducted by
academic institutions and professional associations. Specialty nursing associations and state
nursing associations often offer legislative workshops. Health policy organizations are also
sources of continuing education through webinars and conferences. Check websites for the
most current offerings, and monitor your state nursing association's meeting announcements.
Search the Internet using health policy meeting, health policy conference, or health care
meeting as search terms.WorkshopsA quick, intensive, and participatory approach to learning is
to take a one- or two-day workshop in politics, campaigning, or policy from political or
educational institutions. Political parties hold campaign workshops at state and national level as
do other nonpartisan groups. Do a websearch for political training and you will find options for
learning.Learning by DoingThere are many ways to obtain valuable practical experience in
health policy and politics, from volunteerism to internships to self-study programs.Internships
and Fellowships.Internships and fellowships provide great learning experiences. In addition to
teaching nurses the ropes, these practical placements offer valuable mentoring and networking
opportunities and may lead to employment options. Internships may be arranged for credit in
academic programs. Summer or year-long internships are available at local, state, and federal
legislative bodies and in government agencies. Professional associations can be a good
resource for finding such opportunities. The ANA offers a year-long mentored experience called
American Nurses Advocacy Institute (). The Nurse in Washington Internship (NIWI) sponsored
by The Nursing Organizations Alliance (The Alliance) is a two and a half day experience
().Volunteer Service.A great way to learn politics is to volunteer to work on a political campaign
(Figure 4-2). Volunteer time and energy are welcomed by candidates for elective office at all
levels of government, local, state, and federal. First-time candidates with tight budgets are
especially appreciative of volunteers. Building relationships through volunteer service is a critical
part of learning the ropes and of networking. Also consider contacting political party
headquarters for training and information about volunteer activities.FIGURE 4-2 Nursing
students with faculty member Dr. Connie Vance (second from right) participating in voter
registration.Professional Association Activities.Many professional nursing associations offer
opportunities for volunteer service that lead to rich educational, mentoring, and networking
experiences. In addition to the ANA, many other nursing organizations offer opportunities. The
American Association of Critical Care Nurses (AACN) and the Oncology Nursing Society (ONS),
along with many specialty organizations, offer tool kits, training materials, legislative briefs, and
mentoring around policy issues of concern to their practice. Other health professional
associations, such as the American Public Health Association, the American Cancer Society,
and the American Heart Association, have strong advocacy and legislative programs. Check
their websites for volunteer opportunities.Internet Discussion Boards and Other
Resources.There are numerous sites where one can become involved in discussions on various
policy topics. Not only is this a learning experience, but it is also a valuable networking



opportunity. One strategy to find discussions is to join a professional networking site, such as
LinkedIn, and find various relevant groups through it. Be broadminded about what groups
discuss health policy; they range from policy and nursing to public and global health groups.
Individual professional organizations are also creating their own professional networks with
discussion boards. Professional organization webpages may also link to political action or
government affairs webpages. Current legislative agendas are often listed, with user-friendly
links to generate letters to one's legislators by simply inputting one's zip code. Although the
letters can be sent as written, it is always beneficial to include personal anecdotes related to the
issue being addressed.Self-StudyThe value of reading and self-directed learning cannot be
underestimated in learning about policy and politics. Many types of literature exist covering
diverse interests:Professional Journals.Many professional nursing, health care, and social
sciences journals include updates on current political issues. Some are wholly focused on policy
and politics (e.g., Policy, Politics, & Nursing Practice; Health Affairs); others publish regular
political and policy content (e.g. American Journal of Nursing, Nursing Outlook, Nursing
Economics, Journal of the American Medical Association [JAMA]).Organizational
Newsletters.Some organizational newsletters, both professional and interest group, feature
health policy related columns. One that is particularly committed to disseminating health policy
information to its members is the American Association of Retired Persons
(AARP).Books.Browse through the political science, government, or current events sections of
your favorite bookstore and you are likely to find a goldmine. You can also browse online
booksellers. Search for the words politics, policy, or health policy, and see what piques your
interest.Newspapers.Major metropolitan newspapers offer political analysis of national, regional,
and local politics. Those recognized for in-depth poli-tical reporting on health issues include the
Washington Post (), the New York Times (), the Los Angeles Times (), and the Wall Street
Journal ().Television.Network and cable news programs and television news-magazines
address political issues and government activities. The ultimate viewing experience for politicos
is C-SPAN. This channel is available as a public service created by the U.S. cable television
industry to provide access to the live gavel-to-gavel proceedings of the U.S. House of
Representatives and the U.S. Senate and to other forums in which public policy is discussed,
debated, and decided. C-SPAN provides a wealth of information about the democratic process,
without editing, commentary, or analysis. Television programs have become interactive by
integrating social media, such as Twitter, so viewers can participate in televised stories and
discussions.Radio.Radio continues to be a rich source of political information and debate on
AM, FM, and satellite radio stations. Policy-focused stations include the following:• National
Public Radio (NPR) via public radio stations and the Internet (). NPR provides carefully
researched in-depth reporting.• C-SPAN Radio offers public affairs commercial-free
programming 24 hours a day, accessed through the radio or the Internet. The broadcast
schedule is available at .• Liberal and conservative political talkfests. Many political “talking
heads” have radio programs that serve as forums to debate hot political topics. Check your local



radio program website for air time and station.Internet.An all-you-can-eat political buffet exists
on the Internet. All major news organizations, activism groups, political parties, issue advocates,
and many others have a presence on the Internet. A diverse universe of political discussion
exists, from well-substantiated journalism to blogs with absolutely no quality control. Through
social networking sites, both personal and professional, one can participate in discussions,
become informed, and have the added benefit of networking.Applying Your Political, Policy,
Advocacy, and Activism SkillsThe purpose of learning the ropes of policy, politics, and advocacy
is to influence health policy. The only way to become an effective political leader, advocate, or
activist is through experience and practice, so that one can apply strategies and skills learned to
influencing decisions made by governments, communities, organizations, institutions, and
associations. Much political activity occurs in the sphere of government. The U.S. government is
a complicated system that determines the direction of a complex nation. Activism has made a
difference in many communities and has been recognized as a powerful force in promoting
equity in access to quality, culturally competent, preventive health and mental health services,
and community resources (Buresh & Gordon, 2013; Jansson, 2011). For example, in May 2012
New York City passed the “Soda Ban,” which limited the public sale of sugary drinks to 16 oz.
Mayor Bloomberg had introduced the legislation as a public health initiative to mitigate one of
the risk factors of obesity, a national epidemic (Peltz, 2013; Weissner, 2013). There was a public
and corporate outcry about government involvement in personal decision making and
purchasing power. A grassroots effort by concerned soda-loving citizens, local and national
businesses, and corporations, such as Pepsi, Coca-Cola, and Snapple, successfully fought to
overturn the ruling by filing a lawsuit against the city (Peltz, 2013). In March 2013, on the eve of
the implementation of the ban, a State Court ruled the ban to be illegal and the law was
overturned. Mayor Bloomberg continues in his efforts by filing an appeal with the state's highest
court, the New York State Court of Appeals, which has agreed to hear the case (Weissner,
2013). Advocates of the law hold that the public health campaign is not over. Dr Ludwig,
professor of pediatrics and nutrition at Boston Children's Hospital, points out that “the individual
liberty argument would have more weight if the health effects weren't spilling over into society in
the form of higher insurance premiums and a greater share of public dollars going to Medicare
and Medicaid” (Tavernise, 2013). This case is an example of how political efforts on both sides of
an initiative can be effective, and that arguments must be based on both the evidence and the
precedence.Political CompetenciesThe Spectrum of Political Competencies (Figure 4-3)
portrays the range of activities from which nurses can draw to influence health and health care. It
demonstrates the breadth and variety of competencies ranging from novice to more
sophisticated levels, including running for elective office. These skills can be learned and
applied in a wide variety of activities aimed at improving health and health care. Some nurses
have their initial experience of activism and advocacy in school. For example, students in the RN-
to-BSN program at Valdosta State University in Georgia learned to address community health
problems through political strategies aimed at fluoridating a community water system (Wold



et al., 2008). Senior nursing students at New York Institute of Technology attended New York
State Nurses Association's Lobby Day to develop skills in civic engagement (Zauderer et al.,
2008–2009). In the community, nurses can participate in a variety of activities aimed at
influencing decisions, including writing letters to the editors of newspapers, writing letters to
legislators, calling in to radio talk-shows, commenting on health policy blogs, participating in
professional social-network group discussions, working on campaigns, serving in volunteer
positions, speaking at hearings, and participating in rallies (Figure 4-4).FIGURE 4-3 The
spectrum of political competencies and examples of activities.FIGURE 4-4 Wanda Montalvo,
RN, leads a press conference asking the NYC Council to support the Childhood Obesity
Initiative.More sophisticated political skills are required for effective organizational leadership,
obtaining political appointments, and seeking elective office. Many skills that nurses develop in
clinical roles are directly transferrable to influential policy roles and paid political positions. Ohio
State Senator Sue Morano, RN, identified skills that nurses can bring to elective office that help
them become effective advocates. These include setting priorities, leadership, conflict
resolution, collaboration, communication, and having conversations about dif-ficult issues
(Iacono, 2008). There are limitless opportunities for nurses from all educational levels and
experience to learn new skills and use them to improve health for individuals and
populations.Changing Policy at the Workplace Through Shared GovernanceJanet Harris, RN,
DnsInfrastructures and processes within institutions offer great opportunities for nurses to get
involved in policy change as well as learn internal political processes. One such example is
actions by a group of nurses from a Bone Marrow Transplant Unit at a medical center in
Mississippi that had rolled out Relationship-Based Care as a practice model. This model was
one vehicle used in the implementation of a shared governance model.In this model the front
line staff members were engaged and empowered through Unit-Based Practice Councils. This
particular council was concerned that outpatients coming to their area for chemotherapy were
sitting in the admissions office for 4 to 6 hours awaiting registration and lab results. Often, not
feeling well and after a long wait, patients were sent home because their counts were too low for
chemotherapy administration on that day. The council decided to work to improve the process.
Their initial collaborative discussions with physicians were disheartening, but the council
persisted and proposed a pilot project.Imitating the example of communication savvy
demonstrated by their manager, the practice council representatives worked with various
multidisciplinary groups across the organization to garner support for the project. The pilot
included process redesign of laboratory specimen collection at the local doctor's office or clinic
prior to the pati-ent's travel to the infusion center. Blood counts were assessed locally and
unnecessary trips to the center were avoided. Upon arrival at the center, a streamlined
admissions process expedited the patient transfer to the chemotherapy infusion area. The
resultant patient waiting time was less than 30 minutes. Not only were the patients delighted with
the change, the nursing staff members were proud of their ability to successfully navigate the
complex academic system, and to develop a new policy that provided better quality care for



patients.This front line group used several “learning the ropes” strategies. First, elected council
members all attended training workshops on effective teamwork within the council as well as
teamwork across the organization. Crucial conversation content was offered through “Lunch and
Learn” activities; staff learned how to communicate when stakes were high and opinions varied.
They discussed their plans at length by evaluating the pros and cons of each step in the
proposed process. The unit manager, who was one of the most senior and experienced staff
members in the organization, served as a mentor to the group; a unit practice council advisor
also assisted in the mentorship and advocacy role. Lastly the council learned by doing. They
researched their topic using the Internet and an online reference center. They combined the
evidence with the skills used in continuous quality improvement throughout the organization.
The results demonstrated the organization's front line nurses' influence and political savvy to
drive improved care for a specific patient population.Discussion Questions1. Create a one-page
plan for your own learning about policy and politics.2. Give examples of four opportunities for
learning-by-doing.3. List three places you can look for a mentor.ReferencesAllen TD, Eby LT,
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ActionHow I Learned the Ropes of Policy and PoliticsChelsea Savage“This is the true joy in life,
the being used for a purpose recognized by yourself as a mighty one; the being thoroughly worn
out before you are thrown on the scrap heap; the being a force of Nature instead of a feverish
selfish little clod of ailments and grievances complaining that the world will not devote itself to
making you happy.”George Bernard ShawI began my career at the bedside. But being at the
bedside wasn't enough to stoke my commitment to social justice and making change in the
world. This story of “Taking Action” describes my journey so far, including the successes and
challenges along the way, and my own assessment of how passion, combined with mentoring,
can produce change in policy. I began my commitment to social justice in 2007 as a Fellow in
Richmond, Virginia, for “Hope in the Cities,” a program sponsored by Initiatives of Change, USA,
that focuses on building trust through honest conversations on race, reconciliation, and
responsibility (). From the rich discussions I had with diverse individuals and groups, I developed
an ability to look for and understand the story of the “other” and to use this in conversations to



facilitate peace and understanding. This has served me well in the political arena where
differences can collide or lead to more creative policy solutions to today's problems.I was able to
connect that commitment to social justice with my passion for nursing and health care advocacy
as Chair of the Legislative Committee for the Virginia Organization of Nurse Executives in 2007.
That chairmanship led to a 2-year term as Chair of the Legislative Coalition of Virginia Nurses. In
2009, I became a Fellow of the American Nurses Advocacy Institute, an initiative of the
American Nurses Association to develop and mentor nurses into political leaders. A year later, I
was selected to participate in the University of Virginia (UVA) Sorensen Institute Political
Leaders Program. This program is designed for Virginians who want to learn the political ropes
and become more active in public service. I am active in the Virginia Nurses Association (VNA),
serving as Secretary and Assistant Commissioner of Government Affairs. However, I had no
clue that I ever was going to do any of those things; they weren't even in my realm of possibilities.
So how did all of this happen?FIGURE 5-1 Author Chelsea Savage participated in a protest
against state legislation that would have mandated transvaginal ultrasounds prior to abortions in
Virginia.Mentors, Passion, and CuriosityThree things created these opportunities. The first was
my passion for social justice, the second was my mentors, and the third was an insatiable
curiosity that propelled me to venture into uncharted territories. I was finishing a fellowship in
Health Law when Shirley Gibson, a mentor and president of the Virginia Organization of Nurse
Executives at that time, asked “Chelsea, will you chair the Legislative Committee for the Virginia
Organization of Nurse Executives?” I said yes and within a couple of weeks I was networking
with leaders in the state, leading advocacy on health care and nursing issues. I was one of the
representatives of several diverse nursing organizations that comprised the Legislative Coalition
of Virginia Nurses (LCVN), founded in part by one of my mentors, Becky Bowers-Lanier. Becky,
a well-regarded nursing leader in health policy, and Sallie Eissler, a pediatric nurse practitioner,
decided nursing needed a succession plan and I was supposed to help with that. So I was
elected Chair of LCVN. Highlights of my time included meeting with policymakers and campaign
managers for the governor's race, creating legislative platforms that outlined succinctly our
legislative priorities, and assisting with the passage of the Virginia Indoor Clean Air Act that
banned smoking in restaurants and certain other public places.Sallie Eissler was also head of
the Political Action Committee for the VNA and a political junkie. She suggested that I learn
about politics in Virginia by applying to the Sorensen Institute Political Leaders Program (PLP)
through the UVA. PLP had nothing to do with nursing and everything to do with building political
networks and learning to function in the system. Because of my connections though PLP, I was
tapped to be Co-Chair for Nurses for Obama in Virginia. Our mission was to educate the public
on the Affordable Care Act (ACA). Radio interviews and newspaper articles followed.I was aware
that, if you are not careful, working publicly on behalf of candidates in an election year can
create problems with your employer and nonpartisan nursing professional organizations. A
colleague advised me that nurses are certainly able to wear more than one hat. I could be a
supporter of the ACA and even President Obama as an individual nurse, but it was up to me to



make it clear I was not representing the views of my employer or my professional association.I
am lucky to have several mentors in my life, such as Becky and Sallie. I didn't choose them, but
for some reason they chose me, perhaps because I was an enthusiastic, “can do,” productive
individual with a passion for creating a healthy society. Through their example, I look for
opportunities to mentor. I look for passion in nurses. If a tree falls in the woods and no one is
around to hear it, does it make a sound? Replace tree with “nurse” and falls in the woods with
“has a passion for the health of their patients and profession” and ask: “Does quiet passion really
count for anything?”Let's go back to professional organizations because this is how “it makes a
sound.” Strength is in numbers and in nurses wanting to be heard. Bring this back to the bedside.
I was a nurse manager of a 27-bed medical-telemetry unit when I started on my journey in health
policy and politics. We had a significant number of full-time employment (FTE) positions that
were unfilled; there just weren't any applicants. The nursing shortage had reduced me to
spending half of my time calling overworked nurses to ask them to do overtime. I was working
with three professional nursing organizations at the time, and the consensus was that the
shortage was linked to a shortage of nursing faculty, resulting in hundreds of qualified applicants
to Virginia's schools of nursing being turned away. Testifying before Virginia state legislators on
behalf of those nursing professional associations, I verified the need to raise nursing faculty
salaries. Two things happened that made that a success. The first was that my passion found a
voice; the second was that the voice was backed by numbers of constituents who vote. There
are over 100,000 nurses in the Commonwealth of Virginia. Together with our numbers and the
respect the public has for our profession, we create a voice that gets attention and that is
successful in creating change.Where does passion and a commitment to become an agent for
change in our society come from? Different places, but for me a good part of it came from
adversity. I grew up in a strict religious sect and was not allowed to go to school after the 6th
grade. I was supplied with books, and my passion led me to teach myself and obtain my GED
when I was 15 years old. Education became my passion, and what I experienced created in me
a com-mitment to social justice, advocacy for nursing, and better health care for
Virginians.Consider another example. I have a dynamic friend who was diagnosed with ovarian
cancer; she immediately founded CancerDancer (), an organization with almost 10,000
members, to spread the word on ovarian cancer signs and symptoms. A special characteristic of
us humans is that what should discourage us often makes us a powerful catalyst for change. We
are so resilient. Find your passion, then find your voice; and go out and change the
world.Chapter 6A Primer on Political PhilosophySally S. Cohen, Beth L. Rodgers“If I were to
attempt to put my political philosophy tonight into a single phrase, it would be this: Trust the
people.”Adlai StevensonIn this chapter, we present major concepts from political philosophy so
that nurses will be mindful of the ideological, philosophical, and political themes that structure
contemporary health policy debates. Such knowledge can enhance the ability of nurses to
develop strategies that take into account political and ideological perspectives, many of which
are not always evident, but nonetheless often drive political deliberations and outcomes. After an



introduction to political philosophy, we present an overview of the role of the state, present major
political ideologies and their evolution, summarize how political philosophy relates to
contemporary gender and race issues, and discuss the “welfare state.” We conclude with a
discussion of the implications of political philosophy for nurses involved in health politics and
policy.Political PhilosophyPolitical philosophy examines, analyzes, and searches for answers to
fundamental questions about the state and its moral and ethical responsibilities. It asks
questions such as, “What constitutes the state?,” “What rights and privileges should the state
protect?,” “What laws and regulations should be implemented?,” and “To what extent should
government control people's lives?” Political philosophy encompasses the goals, rules, or
behaviors that citizens, states, and societies ought to pursue. It provides generalizations about
proper conduct in political life and the legitimate uses of power (Hacker, 1960). Today's political
philosophers build on the classic works of the past and apply them to contemporary issues,
including health policy. From another perspective, political philosophy addresses two issues.
The first is about the distribution of material goods, rights, and liberties. The second issue
pertains to the possession and determination of political power. It includes such questions as,
“Why do others have rights over me?,” “Why do I have to obey laws that other people developed
and with which I disagree?,” and “Why do the wealthy often have more power than the
majority?” (Wolff, 1996).Political philosophy is a normative discipline, meaning that it tries to
establish how people ought to be, as expressed through rules or laws. It involves making
judgments about the world, rather than simply describing or observing people and society.
Political philosophers attempt to explain what is right, just, or morally correct. It is a constantly
evolving discipline, prompting us to think about how the concerns and questions just described,
although as ancient as society, still affect us today.For nurses, political philosophy offers ways of
analyzing and handling situations that arise in practice, policy, organizational, and community
settings. For example, it helps determine how far government authorities may go in regulating
nursing practice. It offers ways of understanding complex ethical situations—such as end-of-life
care, the use of technology in clinical settings, and reproductive health—when there is no clear
answer regarding what constitutes the rights of individuals, clinicians, government officials, or
society at large. Political philosophy offers normative ways of addressing such situations by
focusing on the relationships among individuals, government, and society. Finally, political
philosophy enables nurses to think about their roles as members of society, organizations, and
health care delivery settings in attempting to attain important health policy goals, such as
reducing the number of people without health care coverage and eliminating disparities among
ethnic groups.The StateThe “state” in political philosophy (and political science) does not
pertain to the 50 states of the United States. Rather, it is a “particular kind of social
group” (Shively, 2005, p. 13). The state arose from the notion that people cannot rule at their will.
As Andrew Levine (2002) explained, “Few, if any, human groupings have persisted for very long
without authority relations of some kind” (p. 6). Today's modern state is a highly organized
government entity that influences many aspects of everyday lives (Shively, 2005). It typically



refers to the “governing apparatus that makes and enforces rules” (Shively, 2005, p. 56).
Therefore the terms state and government may be interchangeable. It is the role of the state (or
government) in health policy issues—such as licensure of health professionals and institutions,
financing care, ensuring adequate environmental quality, protecting against bioterrorist attacks,
and subsiding care—that affects nurses in their professional practice and personal lives. Usually
people think of national governments as the modern state. However, local and state
governments also assume important roles in protecting individuals, regulating trade, and
ensuring individual rights and well-being. In distinguishing between a nation and a state, note
that a state is a political entity “with sovereignty,” meaning it has responsibility for the conduct of
its own affairs. In contrast, a nation is “a large group of people who are bound together, and
recognize a similarity among themselves, because of a common culture” (Shively, 2005, p.
51).Despite these distinctions, the terms state and nation may overlap in common parlance
because government leaders often appeal to the “emotional attachment of people in their
nation” in building support for the more legal entity, a state (Shively, 2005, p. 52). Furthermore,
the cultural diversity of most countries makes claims of common cultural ties as the
distinguishing feature of any nation increasingly difficult to uphold. That said, few would dispute
that the political culture of the United States is different from that of other countries. We pride
ourselves on individualism, a laissez-faire approach to government and economics, and a strong
belief in the rights of individuals. Policy analysts often point to the unique political culture as an
explanation for why U.S. social policy deviates from that of other countries. An example is the
difficulty in establishing any type of national health insurance program. The Affordable Care Act
(ACA) can be considered progress in this regard but it still relies on a combination of private and
public initiatives, while most other developed countries have strong state-sponsored health care
insurance (Canada) or delivery systems (United Kingdom).Individuals and the StateThomas
Hobbes (1588-1679).Hobbes was one of the major political philosophers to describe the
relationship between individuals and the state. Hobbes developed the concept of the “social
contract,” which basically claims “individuals in a hypothetical state of nature would choose to
organize their political affairs” (Levine, 2002, p. 18). As Shively succinctly explained, “Of their
free will, by a cooperative decision, the people set up a power to dominate them for the common
good” (Shively, 2005, p. 38). Hobbes's theory was important in establishing governance and
authority, without which people would live in a natural state of chaos. To avoid such situations,
according to Hobbes, people living in communities voluntarily establish rules by which they
abide.Nurses can view the social contract as a rationale for government intervention in aspects
of practice, public health, and delivery of care. We turn to government to protect us from
situations such as unregulated care and unlicensed practice, which might cause harm to
patients if professionals and administrators were left to their own devices. We voluntarily adhere
to these rules to prevent danger and minimize the consequences of unmonitored care.John
Locke (1632-1704).Locke was a British political philosopher who greatly influenced liberal
thinkers, including the writers of the U.S. Constitution, by emphasizing the importance of



individual rights in relationship to the state. His defense of individual rights was fundamental to
liberalism (discussed later) and the development of democracies around the world. For Locke,
individual rights were more important than state power. States exist to protect the “inalienable”
rights afforded mankind. One of the premises of Locke's theories is that people should be free
from coercive state institutions. Moreover, the rights inherent in such freedom are different from
the legal rights established by governmental authority under a Hobbesian contract. They are
basic to the nature of humanity.Jeremy Bentham (1748-1832).Bentham, heralded as the father
of classic utilitarianism, rejected the natural law tradition. His utilitarianism theory basically
asserted that individuals and governments strive to attain pleasure over pain. When applying
this “happiness principle” to governments, “it requires us to maximize the greatest happiness of
the greatest number in the community” (Shapiro, 2003, p. 19). Instead of relying on natural law,
Bentham favored the establishment of legal systems “enforced by the sovereign” (Shapiro, 2003,
p. 19). Bentham's utilitarianism has become foundational to many contemporary theories in
economics, political science, bioethics, and other disciplines.The tension between individual
rights and the role of the state is inherent in many health policy discussions. Consider, for
example, substance abuse. On one hand, individuals have the right to smoke tobacco and drink
alcohol. One might even argue that the state should protect individuals' rights to do so. On the
other hand, such freedoms may interfere with others' rights to fresh air and freedom from harm
(e.g., from second-hand smoke inhalation or from incidents related to alcohol use). In such
cases, the state has a legitimate role to intervene and protect the rights of others; the greater
good. The challenge lies in finding the right balance between the rights of individuals on both
sides of the issue and balancing them with the rights of the state.Political IdeologiesA political
ideology is a “set of ideas about politics, all of which are related to one another and that modify
and support each other” (Shively, 2005, p. 19). Political ideologies are characterized by
distinctive views on the organization and functioning of the state. Ideologies give people a way of
analyzing and making decisions about complex issues on the political agenda. They also
provide a way for policymakers to convince others that their position on an issue will advance the
public good. Three major political ideologies, liberalism, socialism, and conservatism, originated
with 18th- and 19th-century European philosophers and are the basis of political deliberations
and policies throughout the world (Shively, 2005). The terms and definitions of liberalism and
conservatism as they have evolved over time are not necessarily consistent with these two
ideologies as they exist today. Nevertheless, without appreciating their origins, the nuances in
their rhetoric and their role in health policy cannot be fully understood.LiberalismAmerican
political thought was greatly influenced by 18th-century European liberalism and the political
thinking of Hobbes, Locke, and others. This 18th-century liberalism meshed well with political,
economic, scientific, and cultural trends of the time, all of which sought to free people from
confining and parochial values. Liberalism relies on the notion that members of a society should
be able to “develop their individual capacities to the fullest extent” (Shively, 2005, p. 24). People
also must be responsible for their actions and must not be dependent on others.John Stuart Mill



(1806-1873).Mill, a British political philosopher, is considered a major force behind
contemporary liberalism. His essay “On Liberty” (1859) is foundational to modern liberal thinking.
Mill was committed to individual rights and freedom of thought and expression, but not
unconditionally. He based his work on Locke's philosophies, tempered by Bentham's utilitarian
philosophy.Mill contended that individuals were sovereign over their own bodies and minds but
could not exert such sovereignty if it harmed others. He provides a way of reconciling Locke's
emphasis on individual rights with Hobbes's focus on the importance of an authoritarian state. A
leading contemporary political philosopher and political scientist, Ian Shapiro, applied Mill's
balancing of individual rights with his “harm principle” as follows:… although sanitary
regulations, workplace safety rules, and the prevention of fraud coerce people and interfere with
their liberty, such policies are acceptable because the legitimacy of the ends they serve is
“undeniable.” (Shapiro, 2003, p. 60)The best form of government under liberal ideology is a
democracy, in which individuals participate in political decision making and express their views
freely. The right to vote confers an important privilege to members of a democracy in that it is a
form of political expression free from domination by others.In sum, liberal ideology is based on
the importance of democracy; intellectual freedom (e.g., freedom of speech and religion); limited
government involvement in economic activities and personal life; government protections
against abuse of power by one person or group; and placing as many choices as possible in the
private realm (Shively, 2005). In many ways, liberalism lies at the center of American political
thought.ConservatismIn response to liberals' calls for changing the existing social and political
order, conservatives countered with a preference for stability and structure. They preferred
patterns of domination and power that had the benefit of being predictable and gave people
familiar political terrain. Under conservative thought, those in power had the “awesome
responsibility” to “help the weak.” In contrast, liberals preferred to give such individuals
“responsibility for their own affairs” (Shively, 2005, p. 26). Liberals wanted people to be free of
government intrusion in their lives; conservatives favored a strong government role in helping
those in need of assistance.Guided by the notion that government had a responsibility to provide
structured assistance to others, 19th-century European conservatives, especially in Great
Britain and Germany, developed many programs that featured government support to the
disadvantaged (e.g., unemployment assistance and income subsidies). They accepted welfare
policies (discussed later) that were foundational to the revival of Europe after World War II. They
have been major players in contemporary European politics, especially in Great Britain, offering
a synergy with American conservatism.SocialismSocialism grew out of dissatisfaction with
liberalism from many in the working class. Unable to prosper under liberalism, which relied on
individual capacities, socialists looked to the state for policies to protect workers from sickness,
unemployment, unsafe working conditions, and other situations.Karl Marx (1818-1883).Marx, a
German philosopher, is widely considered the father of socialism. For Marx, individuals could
improve their situation only by identifying with their economic class. The 19th-century Industrial
Revolution had created the working class, which, according to Marx, was oppressed by



capitalists who used workers for their profits. According to Marx, only revolution could relieve
workers of their oppression.As a political ideology, socialism encompasses many ideas. Among
them are equality, regardless of professional or private roles; the importance of a classless
society; an economy that contributes equally to the welfare of a majority of citizens; the concept
of a common good; lack of individual ownership; and lack of any type of privatization. Therefore
socialism is also an economic concept under which “the production and distribution of goods is
owned collectively or by a centralized government that often plans and controls the
economy” (Socialism, 2005). The collective nature of socialism is in contrast to the primacy of
private property that characterizes capitalism.Socialism originated and proliferated in Europe
toward the end of the 19th and into the early 20th centuries. Then it split into two ideologies,
communist and democratic socialist. In 1917, communists, under the leadership of V. I. Lenin,
took over the Russian Empire and formed a socialist state, the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics (USSR). Lenin and his communist followers believed in revolution as the only way to
advance socialism and achieve total improvement in workers' conditions. Democratic socialists,
in contrast, were more willing to work with government institutions, participate in democracies,
and “settle for partial improvements for workers, rather than holding out for total
change” (Shively, 2005, p. 33). Between 1989 and 1991, communist regimes in Eastern
Germany, the USSR, and throughout Eastern Europe collapsed. In their quest for economic and
political change, the new Eastern European governments have turned to democracy, democratic
socialism, capitalism, and other economic and political models.Today, only a handful of
countries (e.g., Cuba, China, North Korea, Vietnam) are under communist rule. Socialists,
especially democratic socialists, have prevailed in Scandinavia and Western Europe. They have
been instrumental in advancing the modern welfare state in those countries and elsewhere
around the world (Shively, 2005).Contemporary Conservatism and LiberalismContemporary
political conservatism, which grew in popularity in the late 20th century, is similar to classic
conservatism (described previously) but differs from it in several ways. In particular,
conservatives oppose a strong government role in assisting the disadvantaged. Recall that the
conservative political philosophers of the 18th and 19th centuries supported the state's role in
helping individuals through social policies. Now, liberals are the ones who generally favor a
strong government role in social policies, such as health, welfare, education, and labor, whereas
conservatives prefer minimal government intervention and reliance on privatization and
individual choice.Contemporary conservatives oppose rapid and fundamental change, as did
proponents of earlier models of conservatism. They call for devolution of federal responsibility for
health and other social issues to state governments, a diminished presence of government in all
aspects of policy, a reduced tax burden, and the importance of traditional social values. Many
political observers point to the 1980 election of President Ronald Reagan as a turning point for
the rise of American conservatism.In contrast to conservatives' calls for a decreased federal
presence in health care policy, liberals today support an expanded government role to help
people who need income support, health care coverage, child care assistance, vocational



guidance, tuition, and other aspects of social policy. The Great Society programs of President
John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson in the 1960s and early 1970s boosted American liberal
policies. Among the highlights of the Great Society initiatives were the enactment of Medicare,
Medicaid, and Head Start. These federal government initiatives are founded on the importance
of the state helping the disadvantaged through government-sponsored programs. They are in
line with traditional liberal philosophies, described previously, which support the notion that
individuals should be given equal opportunities to pursue their inalienable rights. Such rights
include their health and welfare, broadly defined, even though the right to health care is not a
legal one under the U.S. Constitution.Since the mid-1990s, conservatives and liberals have
found themselves in a somewhat ironic situation. Conservatives have deviated from their
preference for the status quo by favoring rampant changes in certain aspects of social policy,
among which are privatizing Social Security and inserting the federal government into the public
education domain under the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) law. Liberals, on the other hand, often
find themselves as the defenders of the status quo as they fight to sustain public programs, such
as Medicaid. Each of these stances also reflects ideologies of their respective camps.George
Lakoff, a well-known linguist and political scientist, has developed an interesting way of
explaining the differences between contemporary liberals and conservatives by designating
each as a particular type of parent. For Lakoff, conservatism revolves around the so-called
“Strict Father” model, an authoritative structure that emphasizes the traditional nuclear family
(Lakoff, 2002).According to Lakoff, liberalism favors an entirely different approach to family life,
the so-called “Nurturant Parent.” In this approach, “children become responsible and self-reliant
through being cared for, respected, and caring for others, both in their family and in their
community” (Lakoff, 2002, p. 34). Liberals focus on investing in social programs as a form of
social support. Conservatives oppose this approach because they think it fails to sustain self-
discipline and reinforces moral weakness.Lakoff's typology places liberals and conservatives at
two extremes of an ideological continuum. Most people's views, however, lie between these two
extremes. Moreover, many organizations take policy positions on health care and other issues
that are in concert with a certain ideological perspective (Table 6-1). However, similar to elected
officials, they may deviate from these positions on any given issue. Nursing organizations
welcome members of all political persuasions and strive to foster tolerance among different
ideological and partisan points of view.TABLE 6-1Organizations and Think Tanks That Are
Aligned with a Political Ideology on Health Policy
IssuesOrganizationWebsiteConservativeAmerican Enterprise InstituteConcerned Women for
AmericaFamily Research CouncilHeritage FoundationNational Center for Public Policy
ResearchLiberalAmericans for Democratic ActionCenter for Law and Social PolicyCenter for
American ProgressFamilies USAPeople for the American WayGender and Race in Political
PhilosophyIn the postmodern era in philosophy, which started in the mid-20th century, scholars
noted that the traditional philosophy failed to represent the voices of numerous groups. Two
perspectives that were particularly absent were those based on gender and race.Critical to



feminist political philosophy is the idea of politics as a social contract and rejection of the
contract as being necessarily male centered. Pateman (1988) notes that the social contract fails
to recognize the unique needs of women and, instead, tends to subjugate them to the concerns
of the males who formulated the earlier ideas of political philosophy.Several other positions
linked with feminist philosophy include, first, the idea that the views most widely espoused with
regard to philosophy and politics are those of men, resulting in a patriarchal and androcentric
bias reflected in social and cultural traditions. Second, there is the notion that a woman-centered
view can counter this androcentric bias and provide a balanced perspective. A third viewpoint
argues specifically for philosophy to advance the status of women.Feminism, as a political
philosophy, ranges from a call for consideration of women's perspectives to radical feminism and
may be extended to rejection of the heterosexual norm (Mac-Kinnon, 1989). Democratic
feminism, a variant of democratic theory, argues for an egalitarian foundation in which there are
“norms of equality and symmetry” and “open debate” is possible (Benhabib, 1996, p. 70). This
theory in political philosophy is related to “deliberative democratic theory,” which focuses on
deliberation in the process of decision making. Democratic feminists would argue that
deliberation must include diverse perspectives, including those of women, to be effective.One
drawback to feminist political philosophy is that it can divide people based on gender.
Someone's identity is not merely female or male, but is likely connected with ethnicity,
socioeconomic status, work role, and other influences. Consequently, a focus on gender as a
key point in political philosophy may fail to recognize the intricate interplay of the various facets
that constitute identity.In the 1990s, and building on Carol Pateman's Sexual contract, Charles
W. Mills identified the “Racial Contract” as another example of how traditional approaches to
political philosophy overlooked the realities of most of the world's population; nonwhites or
people of color, which includes Black people, Native Americans, people of Asian origin, and
millions of others who are nonwhite in ancestry.Mills (1997) explained that the “social contract
tradition,” which is essential for much of “Western political theory,” did not extend to all people.
Instead, it was a contract that white men wrote and intended only to apply to themselves (p. 3).
Nonwhite people did not have the same relationship with the state or government as white
people. They were considered objects of government or property. Because the traditional social
contract is only among the people of one race, Mills refers to it as a Racial Contract.Mills (1997)
claimed that the narrow scope of contracts that were based on mainstream political philosophy
was not intentional. It reflected the reality of the “the power structure of formal or informal rule,
socioeconomic privilege, and norms for the differential distribution of material wealth and
opportunities, benefits and burdens, rights and duties” (p. 3).Mills (1997) provided examples of
how racial oppression existed globally and was not limited to whites over nonwhites, even
though that's the scenario with which those of us in the western world are most familiar. He also
discussed how the Racial Contract and “the reality of systematic racial exclusion, are obfuscated
in seemingly abstract and general categories that originally were restricted to whites” (p. 118).
For example, Mills pointed to the Japanese occupation of China in the 1930s as a different



version of a Racial Contract, in this case a “Yellow Racial Contract,” which referred to
longstanding disputes over power and supremacy between different people of Asian origin (p.
128).In contrast to ideal contracts embedded in mainstream political philosophy, which one
might use as guides for living a good or moral life, Mills (1997) contended that “nonideal
contracts” are to be “demystified and condemned” for overlooking race and racial oppression by
whites all over the world (p. 5). Analyzing the “nonideal contract” enables one to understand how
its “values and concepts have functioned to rationalize oppression, so as to reform them” (p. 6).
Thus, the “Racial Contract,” with all its flaws, can provide a path to reform by identifying
normative aspects of a revised contract that might “establish…what a just ‘basic structure’ would
be, with a schedule of rights, duties and liberties that shapes citizens' moral psychology,
conceptions of the right, notions of self-respect, etc.” (p. 10).The Welfare StateThe welfare state
refers to the “share of the economy devoted to government social expenditures” (Hacker, 2002,
pp. 12-13). Health policy analysts often compare aspects of the welfare state among developed
countries. In such comparisons, the United States typically ranks lowest for public social
expenditure as a percentage of the gross domestic product (GDP). However, if one adjusts for
tax burdens, such as income taxes, and other public subsidies, then the United States ranks
closer to the middle (Hacker, 2002). A unique aspect of the American welfare state is that most
health care spending comes from the private sector.The origins for much of the modern welfare
state in Europe and the United States can be traced to the post-World War II period, when
government leaders wanted to provide health and other social services to rebuild their national
economies after the war's devastation. One of the best examples of such activities was the
establishment of the British National Health Service (NHS), a government-administered and
government-financed health insurance and delivery system to which all United Kingdom
residents are entitled. The cornerstone of the U.S. welfare system is the 1935 U.S. Social
Security Act, which established the Social Security program, welfare, federal maternal and child
health programs, and other important initiatives to ameliorate the devastation of the Great
Depression.Since the 1980s, the welfare state has been in a state of flux in the United States
and across Europe. One response to the constraints on the welfare state in countries such as
the United States and Canada, the United Kingdom, and Germany has been the infusion of
competition, accountability, and requirements for increasing private sector responsibility in the
provision of health care. The growth of managed care in the United States, the increased
accountability of physicians, the infusion of market-oriented practices in the United Kingdom,
and tightening of rules regarding physician income in Canada exemplifies this. Shifts in political
mood, as with the 2008 election of President Barack Obama, demonstrate how the ideological
pendulum can swing from one side to another in a relatively short time.Types of Welfare
StatesThere are many different types of welfare states, based on the division of responsibilities
for social services between public and private sectors and the role of a central government
authority. The most well known categorization is Esping-Andersen's (1990) description of three
types of welfare state: social-democratic, corporatist, and liberal. Remember that this



categorization encompasses all aspects of social policy.Social-democratic welfare states refer to
the Scandinavian countries, where most social programs are publicly administered and relatively
few privately sponsored social benefits are offered. These countries have “pursued a welfare
state that would promote an equality of the highest standards” (Esping-Andersen, 1990, p.
27).Corporatist welfare states are typically the Western European nations (e.g., France, Italy,
and Germany), where social rights and status differentials have endured and affected social
policies. These countries grant social rights to many, but primarily provide state interventions
when family capacities fail.Liberal welfare states include the United States, Canada, and
Australia, where privately sponsored benefits dominate. Among liberal welfare states, the United
States is distinctive for its large percentage of social spending in the form of privately sponsored
benefits (Hacker, 2002). In liberal welfare states, welfare and other social benefits are highly
stigmatized, and the state encourages market involvement as much as possible (Esping-
Andersen, 1990).Political Philosophy and the Welfare State: Implications for NursesHow might
nurses apply these concepts of political philosophy to their involvement in health politics and
policy? Rather than sitting on the sidelines, nurses, regardless of partisan preference, can
participate in the ideological and political debates that shape health policies. Each of us has
perspectives on the role of government and the rights of individuals with regard to certain health
policies. They form our own ideology and political positions. Determine where you stand on an
issue and the underlying ideology that informs your views. Then use that knowledge as the basis
for advocating for policies that have the potential to improve health policy and patient outcomes.
In so doing, be mindful of the philosophical traditions that shape your views.When engaging in
political deliberations, listen to the rhetoric that others use and identify the underlying political
and philosophical threads. Use similar language, as long as it is based on sound knowledge,
when you meet with policy-makers, or use written texts to advance your positions. The following
two cases, covering the uninsured and motorcycle helmet use, clarify these points.First,
consider the issue of reducing the number of uninsured Americans. If one believes that the
government's role should be minimal and individuals should largely be accountable for health
care purchasing and costs, then tax credits and other types of individual health care accounts
would be the policy of choice. If, on the other hand, one believes that the state is largely
responsible for ensuring a basic minimum level of health care, then one would prefer the
expansion of government-sponsored programs, such as Medicare, Medicaid, and CHIP, to cover
those presently lacking insurance.Similar issues arise when considering issues of public health,
such as motorcyclists' use of helmets. For example, one view, taken predominantly by traditional
liberals, might be that motorcyclists have the right to decide for themselves whether or not they
wear helmets. Others, using a Hobbesian or social contract framework, might argue that it is in
the best interest of society at large for riders to wear helmets and abide by laws requiring them
to do so. This is partly because of the cost to society, but mostly because the state has a
responsibility to protect individuals, which in turn promotes a peaceful and orderly society.
Individuals, in turn, have a responsibility to yield to the state in its attempts to maintain order.



There are some cases in which the state may need to limit individual freedoms to protect the
state at large. Variations among the American states in helmet laws depict the different
approaches to the balance of power among individuals, the state, and the community at
large.The relationship between nursing and the state has yet to be carefully explored. Connolly
(2004) states, “Undertaking political history requires an understanding of how government
works, in both theory and practice” (p. 16). Yet, there are many aspects of nursing's political
history that remain untapped and that warrant a close examination of how the profession has
interacted with state structures in the policy process.Whether working with public officials,
strategizing to create links between policy and practice, or studying the role of the state in public
policies that pertain to nursing, political philosophy is the foundation of thought and action. It can
be a lively aspect of nurses' strategic thinking in linking policy, politics, and practice.Discussion
Questions1. If you were meeting a delegation of nurses from ten different countries, how might
you use political philosophy to explain the U.S. health care system (access, quality, and
financing), the role of the U.S. welfare state, and the position of certain national nursing
organizations on related issues?2. In thinking about certain groups that have been excluded
from mainstream political philosophy, what do you see as nursing's role (individually and
collectively) in ensuring that they receive the same benefits and privileges as people from other
groups?ReferencesBenhabib S. Democracy and difference: Contesting the boundaries of the
political. Princeton University Press: Princeton, NJ; 1996.Connolly CA. Beyond social history:
New approaches to understanding the state of and the state in nursing history. Nursing History
Review. 2004;12:5–24.Esping-Andersen G. The three worlds of welfare capitalism. Princeton
University Press: Princeton, N.J.; 1990.Hacker A. Political theory: Philosophy, ideology, science.
MacMillan: New York; 1960.Hacker JS. The divided welfare state: The battle over public and
private social benefits in the United States. Cambridge University Press: New York; 2002.Lakoff
G. Moral politics: How liberals and conservatives think. University of Chicago Press: Chicago;
2002.Levine A. Engaging political philosophy from Hobbes to Rawls. Blackwell Publishers:
Malden, Mass.; 2002.MacKinnon CA. Toward a feminist theory of the state. Harvard University
Press: Cambridge, Mass.; 1989.Mills CW. The racial contract. Cornell University Press: Ithaca,
NY; 1997.Pateman C. The sexual contract. Stanford University Press: Stanford, CA;
1988.Shapiro I. The moral foundations of politics. Yale University Press: New Haven;
2003.Shively WP. Power and choice: An introduction to political science. 9th ed. McGraw-Hill:
Boston; 2005.Socialism. [Answers.com. Retrieved from] ; 2005.Wolff J. An introduction to
political philosophy. Oxford University Press: Oxford, UK; 1996.Online ResourcesOpen courses
on political philosophy, such as this one offered by Professor Stephen B. Smith at Yale
University, including short lectures on YouTube..Internet Encyclopedia of Philosophy...Chapter
7The Policy ProcessEileen T. O'Grady“A problem clearly stated is a problem half
solved.”Dorothea Brande (1893-1948)The purpose of this chapter is to provide a conceptual
framework for understanding policymaking. When provided with a clear understanding of the
policymaking process, nurses can more strategically and effectively influence policy. By using



conceptual models, complex ideas may be depicted in a simplified form to help organize and
interpret information, and to this end, political scientists have established a number of
conceptual models to explain the highly dynamic process of policymaking (Dye, 1992). This
chapter reviews two of these conceptual models.Health Policy and PoliticsHealth policy is
significantly broader than nursing care policy alone. Health policy encompasses the political,
economic, social, cultural and social determinants of individuals and populations and attempts
to address the broader issues in health care (see Box 7-1 for policy definitions). This distinction
is important because nurses need to be aware of the relevancy and significance of health policy
in any position they hold. To influence the process, a clear understanding of the points of
influence is essential and this includes correct framing of the health care problem itself. For
example, if a nurse working in a nurse managed clinic is troubled by the staff shortages or long
patient waits, they may be inclined to see themselves as the solution by working longer hours
and seeing more patients. Defining and framing the problem in a broader policy context involves
assessing the history, patterns of impact, resource allocation, and community needs as a first
step in the policy process. Broadening and framing the problem to influence or educate
stakeholders at the community, city, state, or federal level could include advocating for better
access or funding for nursing workforce development. The next step is to bring the problem to
the attention of those who have the power to implement a solution. Other key factors to consider
include the generation of public interest, availability of viable policy solutions, the likelihood that
the policy will serve most of the people at risk in a fair and equitable fashion, and consideration
of the organizational, community, societal, and political viability of the policy solution.Box
7-1Policy DefinitionsPolicy is authoritative decision making (Stimpson & Hanley, 1991) related to
choices about goals and priorities of the policymaking body. Generally, policies are constructed
as a set of regulations (public policy), practice standards (workplace), governance mandates
(organizations), ethical behavior (research), and ordinances (communities) that direct
individuals, groups, organizations, and systems toward the desired behaviors and goals.Health
Policy is the authoritative decisions made in the legislative, judicial, or executive branches of
government that are intended to direct or influence the actions, behaviors, and decisions of
others (Longest, 2010, p.5).Health Determinants include the physical environment in which
people live and work, people's behaviors, people's biology, social factors, and health services
(Longest, 2010 p. 2).Policy analysis is the investigation of an issue including the background,
purpose, content, and effects of various options within a policy context and their relevant social,
economic, and political factors (Dye, 1992).Stakeholders are those directly impacted by specific
policy decisions and who may be involved in the policymaking process.Advocacy is a role, often
performed by nurses, that works to promote or protect rights, values, access, interests, and
equality in health care. Much of the policy process involves advocating for policy on behalf of
patients and public health.Public interest is a fascinating dynamic relevant to the development of
public policy and is particularly important to influencing policy agendas at the community and
broader policy levels. Taft and Nana (2008) have classified the sources of health policy within



three domains. The first is professional, such as the need for standards and guidelines for
practice. The second is organizational, which should be consistent with the needs of health care
purchasers (employers), payers (insurers), and suppliers (health systems and providers). The
third relates to the community stakeholders (patients and consumers) and public sources,
including special interest groups and government entities.Whatever the source, public
awareness is often necessary for political action to take place and for the policy process to be
initiated. For example, trends associated with health behaviors, such as the increased rates of
childhood obesity, drunk driving, smoking, or gun violence, either gradual or resulting from a
crisis situation, can all shift public perception and open the policy debate. Research consistently
shows that a wide range of social and economic factors affect health although this broader
causality is not well understood by the public. An opinion survey probing public opinion
determined that most respondents think access to care and behaviors are most important. Far
fewer respondents considered broader social determinants such as income, safe housing, race,
and ethnicity to be important factors impacting a person's health status (Robert & Booske,
2011). This gap in public understanding adds to the confusion and politi-cization of health policy
in developing solutions that fun-damentally impact a person's health status. As public knowledge
increases, however, trends become increasingly objectionable to some mem-bers of society,
which propels them to seek solutions. The rate of deaths caused by drunk driving, for example,
resulted in strict nationwide drunk driving laws, and research on the impact of second-hand
smoking led to the near universal ban on smoking in shared open spaces.When people have a
strong sense that the status quo is unacceptable, they begin to organize in a predicable fashion,
leading to actions such as coalition forming or the establishment of a nonprofit organization. To
move policy agendas forward, organizations must mature and build the resources needed to be
effective in the policy realm.Interest groups can stimulate a shift from interest in a policy solution
to action wherein people work collectively to find solutions. Unions, trade associations, and
political action committees are such examples. Professional nursing organizations serve as an
interest group for nurses, not only to explore issues about the advancement of nursing but also
to focus on societal issues such as the need for health reform, informing the public of emerging
diseases and health threats, and the consequences of health disparitiesIdentifying and framing
a problem is the first step, but it is also necessary to identify potential solutions. For example,
concerns were raised in Washington state about the ability of insured workers to access health
care in rural areas. This resulted in a delay in workers returning to work as well as insufficient
reporting of injuries. Because nurse practitioners had been restricted in performing some of the
functions related to certifying worker disability compensation, worker access to these providers
was underused. As a result, the Washington State legislature enacted a pilot program to allow
nurse practitioners (NPs) to expand their scope of practice to include serving as attending
providers for injured workers. Despite some stakeholder concerns, the evidence concerning NP
competency in undertaking this service was positive and subsequent analysis of the pilot
program established that it was not only effective, it was also efficient in terms of use of



resources (Sears & Hogg-Johnson, 2009). A policy intervention that will solve the problem is
dependent on a thorough understanding of the problem itself as well as viable, evidence-based
policy options.Fairness and equity is a primary value driver that inspires nurses to participate in
the policy process. Fawcett and Russell (2001) consider the equity of a policy as the extent to
which it allows the benefits and burdens of nursing practice to be equally distributed to all; in
particular, equal access to health services. For many nurses, advocating for fairness and equity
is an application of patient advocacy, especially when human rights and health disparities are at
stake. As noted in Chapter 1, social determinants of health illustrate that, in addition to individual
choices, there are important environmental factors beyond the control of the individual that
require collective action if health and health care are to be accessible for all (Dorfman, Wallack,
& Woodruff, 2005).Political viability is a further issue that must be considered. Policy that is
considered desirable to both politicians and stakeholders will have the best chance of passage
by a policymaking body. For example, public concerns about health effects from exposure to
second-hand smoke have been communicated to policymakers many times. Although
policymakers may want to take action to protect the public from tobacco smoke in public places,
the pressure from tobacco companies for policymakers not to act has been equally powerful. As
a result, public policy related to second-hand smoking languished for years in many states.
However, when local communities in these states changed their ordinances to restrict smoking
in public, there was increased pressure on state legislators to take action.Unique Aspects of
U.S. PolicymakingCost, quality, access, patient safety, and racial disparity problems persist
across U.S. health delivery systems. Although the causes of these problems are multiple, the
U.S. stands out from its peers across the globe for having one of the most complicated health
care delivery and health care finance systems in the world. It has a highly decentralized system
of government with a health care finance system that includes a mix of public and private payers.
What is most unique about the United States is that no single entity, authority, or government
agency is ultimately responsible for health care. All of these facts lead to a complex patchwork of
decision making, causing health care policy in the United States to be a highly complex and
politically polarizing process. The current health care structure reflects policy decisions from the
values of current society, together with residual policies from the colonial era. The U.S.
Constitution does not specifically mention health care but the preamble indicates that the federal
government should “promote the general welfare.” This lies at the heart of the current political
debate between the Democrat and Republican Parties regarding the role of the federal
government in health care.Federalism is the system of government in which power is divided
between a central authority (federal) and constituent political units (state governments).This
division of power and authority, while purposely designed by the founding fathers, is the source
of much tension, acrimony, and complexity in U.S. policymaking. The locus of tension between
the states and federal government is very relevant to health care policy. Medicare, Medicaid, and
CHIP are examples of federally driven policies that create a partnership with states to administer
health care under federal guidance. Meanwhile, regulation of health professionals, private health



insurance coverage and long-term care policies have long been the domain of the individual
states. This complexity between the state and federal spheres illuminates the fragmented and
seemingly chaotic approach to solving health care problems in the United States.Many aspects
of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) protect states' rights to choose the degree to which they carry
out some of its most important provisions, such as creating health exchanges to expand access
to care. This built-in flexibility allows states to experiment with local solutions because, for
example, what works in Minnesota may not work in Manhattan. The ACA escalated tensions
between federal mandates and states' rights as evidenced by the United States Supreme
Court's role in settling the dispute resulting from the multistate lawsuit challenging the
constitutionality of the ACA's mandate that every citizen purchase health insurance. Although
the Supreme Court upheld the individual mandate as a federal law that states must accept, the
court also ruled expansion of the Medicaid program constitutional, but protected the right of
states by ruling that states cannot be penalized if they choose not to participate in the expansion
(O'Connor & Jackson, 2012).The trend to allow states increased flexibility in recent decades
adds complexity to health policymaking and amplifies the need for nurses to understand the
policymaking process. Nurses must be knowledgeable regarding the appropriate authorities so
that decision-making bodies are targeted appropriately. For example, there have been
incidences of nurses who have approached federal legislators to persuade them to increase
funding for school nursing, unaware that the issue was a state issue and funded at the state
level.The U.S. Constitution gives the federal government the power to block state laws when it
chooses to do so. As noted earlier, state governments have authority to regulate health
professionals as part of their charge to protect the public; although this is not in the Constitution,
it has been the case since the formation of the United States (Safriet, 1992). This status quo is
no longer appropriate as new forms of remote care delivery can render geographic boundaries
irrelevant. Federalism is intended to create and sustain a highly decentralized locus of authority
and is one of the most important dynamics in U.S. policymaking. This dynamic also, however,
makes health care delivery systems complicated and difficult to reform.Just as the federalist
power structure creates tension between state and federal government policymaking, another
outcome has been incremental policymaking. Historically, the most politically viable model,
incrementalism, is used to describe policymaking which proceeds slowly by degrees. It
represents a conservative approach to decision making and is viewed as a way to improve
current policy. Within the U.S. Constitution, the three branches of government are designed
deliberately to prevent one person or group from obtaining dictatorial powers. The disadvantage
of this checks and balances structure is that it is very difficult for far-reaching policy reforms to
succeed.Once in a generation there is a major reform in U.S. health policy. The 1930s saw the
implementation of Social Security, and 1965 saw the passage of Medicare and Medicaid. CHIP
in the 1990s and the 2010 passage of the ACA are also examples. However, most health policy
reform in the United States has been incremental. Fukuyama (2013) has described the U.S.
system as a vetocracy which empowers political players who represent a minority viewpoint to



block the actions of the majority resulting in paralysis. This vetocracy was illustrated in 2013, 3
years after the ACA was signed into law, when members of the House of Representatives shut
down the government for 16 days (at an estimated cost of $24 billion) in an attempt to defund
some of the provisions in the ACA.Policies in the United States are far easier to stop and
obstruct than pass and implement. Policymaking is largely a process of continuous fine-tuning of
what already exists. A good example of incrementalism is the policy toward gays in the military.
In the early 1990s it was highly controversial to implement the don't ask, don't tell mandate that
allowed gays to serve. By the early 2000s, public opinion on homosexuality shifted dramatically
and the military now accepts individuals with this sexual orientation.Lindblom (1979) first
described the concept of incrementalism in the early 1950s. When policymakers face a highly
complex, theoretical, or resource-intensive decision and lack the time, capacity, or
understanding to analyze all of the various policy options, they may limit themselves to a set of
particular strategies instead of tackling the problem holistically. Policy solutions may be
restricted to a set of familiar policy options that align with the status quo and lack a thorough
evidence base (Lindblom, 1979). Therefore, incrementalism, although effective in limiting the
power of any one person, group, or branch of government, also creates a process that is neither
proactive, goal-oriented, nor ambitious; it ossifies timely policy, and limits innovation (Weiss &
Woodhouse, 1992).Conceptual Basis for PolicymakingThe policy process consists of a series of
actions, each critical to resolving a problem through analysis and formulation of solutions and
can involve many organizations and individuals as well as requiring multiple steps. Two models
from political scientists are relevant to nurses' understanding of the policy process. The purpose
of reviewing these models is to provide two different yet complementary approaches for readers
to see how the seemingly chaotic policymaking process has a form, rhythm, and
predictability.Longest's Policy Cycle ModelHealth policy is a cyclical process. Longest (2010)
mapped out an interrelated model to capture how U.S. policymaking works. It is a continuous,
highly dynamic cycle that captures the incremen-talism inherent in U.S. governmental decision
making (Figure 7-1). In its simplest form, there are three phases to the policy process: a policy
formulation phase, an implementation phase, and a policy modification phase. Each phase
contains a set of actions and activities that produce outcomes or products that influence the next
stage. Although simple in design, this model is deceptively complex. Defining the policy problem
with adequate clarity so that it gains the attention of policymakers and stakeholders is
challenging; each policy problem has many solutions and competitors seeking a place on the
policy agenda. Although policymaking is dependent on good data and evidence about what
works, data and evidence may not be enough to outweigh the influence of the political
environment.FIGURE 7-1 Longest's Policy Framework. (Redrawn from Longest, B. [2010].
Health policymaking in the United States [5th ed.]. Chicago: Health Administration Press.)Policy
formulation includes all of the activities that are involved in policy design, including those
activities which inform the legislators. It is in this phase that nurses can serve as a knowledge
source to legislators in helping frame the problem and bringing nursing stories and patient



narratives to illustrate how health problems play out with individual constituents/populations. The
most effective time to influence legislation is before it is drafted, so that nurses can help frame
the issues to align with their desire for policy outcomes that are patient-centered.Policy
implementation comprises the rule-making phase of policy development. The legislative branch
passes the law to the executive branch which is charged with implementation. This includes
adding specificity to the law and may also include, for example, defining the provider to include
advanced practice nurses. The writing of rules after legislation is passed is a crucial and often
overlooked aspect of policymaking. At this juncture, nurses with appropriate expertise can
monitor and influence how the rules are written. Once written, federal regulations are published
in the daily Federal Register for 60 days to receive public comment. States also have regulation
processes that provide designated times for public input.Stakeholder groups can exert
enormous influence during the implementation phase (Regulations.gov, 2013). When strong
letter-writing campaigns are employed, the rulemaking agency may be forced to publish those
comments and make adjustments according to their volume and scientific rigor. It is not unusual
for the intent of a policy to get lost in the translation to program development. This rule-making
phase is an important leverage point for nurses to closely monitor and respond to regulations
through grassroots campaigns.Two important aspects of American democracy are at play during
the public comment phase: (1) informed citizenry: the democratic process only works if its
citizenry is informed; and (2) government is not all-knowing: the government acknowledges it
does not hold all of the expertise, it must solicit that expertise from the public (Regulations.gov,
2013). An example of rule making that limited nursing occurred when the Georgia legislature
revised its scope of practice law for nurses. The law had many benefits for APNs, but the
executive branch of the Georgia state government made the rules and regulations more
restrictive than they were before the legislation was passed. The restrictions caused many APNs
to avoid practicing under the new scope of practice but to continue to work under the old scope
of practice that is still in effect as it is less restrictive (Center to Champion Nursing in America,
2010).Policy modification allows all previous decisions to be revisited and modified. Polices that
are wholly pertinent at one time may, over time, become inappropriate. Almost all policies have
unintended consequences which is why many stakeholders seek to modify policies
continuously.Kingdon's Policy Streams ModelKingdon (1995) proposed a policy streams model
to reflect the issue of policy looking for a problem. He described three streams of policy activity:
the problem stream, the policy stream, and the political stream. These three conditions must
stream through the open policy window at the same time (also referred to as the Garbage Can
Model because the three streams must make their way through a minefield of debris). The
problem must come to the attention of the policymaker, it must have a menu of viable policy
solution options, and it must occur in the right political circumstances.The problem stream
describes the complexities in focusing policymakers on one specific problem out of many. For
example, early in the process of developing the language for health reform legislation,
policymakers engaged in a long process to define exactly which problems associated with the



U.S health care system should be included in a legislative package (addressed by the
government vs. private markets). Driving the problem stream are values, so access could be
framed as a free market versus social justice issue. Values tend to have a stronger emotional
component attached to them so that part of the challenge is the lack of agreement about which
problems are the most urgent and require legislation. Some believe that cost is the biggest
problem, others want to limit health reform to tort reform, and some want to improve access or
quality. Until the problem is adequately defined, appropriate policy solutions cannot be
identified.The policy stream describes policy goals and the ideas of those in policy subsystems,
such as researchers, congressional committee members and staff, agency officials, and interest
groups. Ideas in the policy stream disseminate through policy circles in search of problems. The
third stream, the political stream, describes factors in the political environment that influence the
policy agenda, such as an economic recession, special interest media, or pivotal political power
shifts.The political circumstances that push problems to the top of the policy agenda need a high
degree of public importance and a low degree of stakeholder conflict around the proposed
solutions. A great deal of stakeholder conflict weakens the possibility that the policy window will
open. If these three conditions occur at the same time, a policy window opens and progress can
be made on the issue. Kingdon (1995) sees these streams as moving constantly and waiting for
a window of opportunity to open through couplings of any two streams (particularly the political
stream), creating new opportunities for policy change. However, such opportunities are time-
limited: if change does not occur while the window is open, the problems and options will not be
addressed.For example, although health reform was a high priority for newly elected President
Obama in 2009, the economic crisis and recession became a powerful political stream bringing
to bear a major debate about how escalating health care costs were making the United States
less competitive in the global marketplace. The movement of U.S. jobs overseas and the
recession were linked to out-of-control health care costs and the need to reform health care,
thus, a policy window was opened.Bringing Nursing Competence Into the Policymaking
ProcessThere are many ways to think about stakeholders and interest groups. For example,
some interests may be considered public interest rather than self-interest. All people affected by
health policy want to know how it will affect the people and things they care about and how they
can influence those policies. To effectively influence the policymaking process, nurses must
successfully analyze the process and influence it with a high degree of political competence.
Policy development that is dominated by public interest generally follows a course of action that
is based on data, information, and community values and addresses a solution to an actual or
potential problem. It tends to be practical decision making. Policy generated by self-interest
often follows a course of action with a predominantly special interest focus connected to the
concerns of individuals or group interests over public interest.Organizations that are provider-
focused tend to focus on access, cost, and revenue. There is a focus on the structure of the
health delivery system and points of access to their services. Stakeholder organizations that are
not solely of a single provider type tend to have a broader agenda, including educational



programs that develop the health workforce, insurers, pharmaceutical industry, hospitals, and
medical supply companies. Although these other stakeholder organizations each have agendas
of their own, it is easy to see where coalitions or policy networks can form around issues
(Longest, 2010). For example, hospitals and educational programs can form coalitions around
health workforce development. These stakeholder coalitions exert enormous influence in
shaping health policy.An example of a provider interest group is the National Association of
Pediatric Nurse Practitioners (NAPNAP) which identified childhood obesity as a organizational
priority and, as a result, created a childhood obesity special interest group which participated in
a wide range of governmental committees, interviews on news media, and development of
clinical practice guidelines, as well as creating culturally appropriate resources for parents.
Pediatric NPs have effectively participated in a range of policy and clinical endeavors to address
the alarming childhood obesity epidemic (NAPNAP, 2013) (See Box 7-2).Box 7-2Think Like a
PolicymakerNurse Staffing RatiosStaffing ratios have been mandated in some states through
legislative action as a solution to inadequate nurse staffing and concerns about the quality and
safety of patient care. Opinions vary widely about whether the implementation of mandatory staff
ratios in hospitals will have the desired effect. Some say that these mandatory ratios will remove
the ability of hospitals to effectively manage their costs, resulting in higher costs for taxpayers
and patients. Others argue that voluntary methods to improve safe staffing have not worked and
nurses are placed in high-risk care environments. Buerhaus (2009) has proposed several
nonregulatory solutions to safe staffing including improving hospital work environments,
incentives to hospitals for high quality care, and focused efforts on reducing the nursing
shortage. Do you think this health related issue is amenable to a public policy solution, or could
safe staffing standards be managed as a policy within the workplace? As a policymaker, what
information would you need to decide whether this problem would benefit from a public policy
solution?Recommended reading: Buerhaus, P. (2009) Avoiding mandatory hospital nurse
staffing ratios: An economic commentary. Nursing Outlook, 57(2), 107-112. (Also see Chapters
53 and 61.)According to Longest (2010) there are best practices that leaders of advocacy
organizations undertake to promote their health-related mission. Once the organization makes
policy influence a priority, a governmental relations (or affairs) team is formed (or a firm is
contracted) to do the work. If these teams are competent, they can transform the effectiveness of
the organizations by giving the CEO (and/or board of directors) anticipatory guidance and lead-
time. The ability of organizations to anticipate lead time and direct resources appro-priately is
the key function of a strong public policy team. This anticipatory approach moves maturing
organizations away from reacting to policy changes and toward strategic leadership (Longest,
2010). Effective advocacy organizations are continuously analyzing the environment. This
requires that politically competent organizations primarily look out (not in) at the ever-changing
political landscape.Professional nursing organizations (e.g., the American Academy of Nursing,
the American Nurses Association, and many nursing specialty groups) are concerned not only
with public policy that impacts the health of all people, but also with policy that impacts nurses



and the practice of nursing. These organizations, individually and collectively, support policies
that are in the best interest of their members.Engaging in Policy AnalysisIssue analysis is similar
to the nursing process: it is necessary to clearly identify the problem (including the context of the
problem, alternatives for resolution and the consequences of each, along with specific criteria
for evaluating the alternatives) and recommend the optimal solution. Issue papers provide the
mechanism to do this. This is a process that identifies the underlying issue, identifies the
stakeholders, and specifies alternatives along with their positive and negative consequences.
Issue papers help to clarify arguments in support of a cause, to recognize the arguments of the
opposition, to lay out the evidence or lack thereof to an issue, and to develop strategies to inform
policy analysts and advance the issue through the policy cycle (Box 7-3).Box 7-3Example of a
Policy Decision BriefRe: Health Care Fraud in the Military Health SystemIssue Summary: Health
care fraud burdens the Department of Defense (DOD) with enormous financial losses while
threatening the quality of health care. Assuming that between 10% and 20% of paid claims are
fraudulent, the annual loss to DOD is $600 million to $1.2 billion.Background• The U.S. Attorney
General has identified health care fraud as the second priority for law enforcement, following
only violent crime.• Because health care fraud perpetrators target DOD, Medicare, Medicaid,
and private health insurers simultaneously, the Defense Criminal Investigative Service (DCIS)
cooperates extensively with many federal agencies in joint health care fraud investigations.•
Federal agencies fighting health care fraud, except DOD, have received additional resources to
enhance their efforts.• The TRICARE Program Integrity Office currently has a staff of 10, and a
caseload of 1000 active cases.• The 1996 Kennedy-Kassebaum legislation provided for 80
additional U.S. attorneys to be hired specifically to prosecute health care fraud and
abuse.Alternatives1. Enhance prosecution. Provide state attorneys general with an incentive to
participate in the prosecution of DOD health care fraud by offering a portion of recovered funds
from successfully prosecuted cases.Advantages: Could increase the total number and speed
with which DOD health care fraud cases are prosecuted.Disadvantages: Does not address the
problem of inadequate resources dedicated to detecting and investigating DOD health care
fraud cases.2. Enhance detection and investigation. Provide a portion of recovered funds (5% to
a maximum of $15 million annually) to the federal agencies charged with detection and
investigation of DOD health care fraud to enhance their efforts.Advantages: The bottleneck in
government efforts to control military health care fraud occurs within the first two steps: detection
and investigation. Returning a portion of recovered funds would serve as an incentive for
superior performance, as well as allow for increased efforts in the fight against fraud. Current
budget restrictions have precluded significant deterrent efforts; additional resources would be
used to develop computer applications that detect and deter health care fraud more
effectively.Disadvantages: Funds previously recovered and returned to the DOD would be
returned to detection/investigation agencies.3. Continue current efforts. No change in current
detection, investigation, and prosecution efforts.Advantages: Current efforts will uncover a
certain level of health care fraud and will continue to recover a portion of fraudulent claims to the



government.Disadvantages: Fraud perpetrators will become increasingly sophisticated in their
activities and will be able to stay one step ahead of overburdened government investigators.4.
Develop additional data about the problem. Direct the Government Accountability Office to
conduct a study on the feasibility of the alternatives.Recommendation: Direct the Controller
General of the U.S. to undertake a study and provide a report to Senator Smith on the feasibility
of the above alternatives. Because of the magnitude of federal expenditures on health care, and
the loss from health care fraud, it is essential to determine the best alternative based on
empirical data.It is helpful to compare alternatives by creating a scorecard. This is a two-
dimensional grid with the evaluation criteria on the vertical axis and the different alternative
policies on the horizontal axis with a notation for each alternative facilitating comparison of their
strengths and weaknesses.Another mechanism for helping people to understand an issue is a
policy decision brief often referred to as a one page leave-behind. This provides a summary for
the policymaker to read and to gain a grasp of the issue quickly. A standard format for a policy
brief includes: summary of the issue, background information, analysis of alternatives, a
recommendation for action, references, and personal contact information (Box 7-4).Box
7-4Example of a One-Page “Leave-Behind” Summary of a Nursing Policy IssueRemove Barriers
to Nurse Practitioners' Ability to PracticeACTION NEEDED: Enable NPs to practice to the full
extent of their licenseBy amending current statutes or directing the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services to revise outdated rules and manuals, Congress should take action to
remove obsolete limitations in federal laws and regulations that do not recognize nurse
practitioners' advanced education and clinical education to furnish the full range of
services.Background: The landmark Institute of Medicine 2011 report, The Future of Nursing:
Leading Change, Advancing Health, includes recommendations for Congress and the
Department of Health and Human Services to remove barriers limiting the ability of nurse
practitioners and other advanced practice nurses to practice at the full extent of their license.
These recommendations are supported by extensive evidence of the high quality, safety, and
effectiveness of care provided by nurse practitioners. To ensure increased access to better care
at lower cost in the U.S., federal health care programs must eliminate policies that prevent nurse
practitioners from providing patient care at the fullest extent of their license.In spite of their
recognized scope of practice, Medicare does not permit nurse practitioners to conduct
assessments to admit the patients to skilled nursing facilities even though it authorizes them to
order skilled nursing care. Similarly, Medicare does not allow NPs to provide the initial
certification for hospice care, although they are authorized to serve as attending providers and
to recertify patients' eligibility. The need to revise these and other Medicare policies are
discussed in separate fact sheets. In addition, Congress should address the following barriers to
NP practice:• Provide coverage of nurse practitioners' services as physician services are
covered.• Several outdated regulatory barriers to NP practice could be removed simply by
correcting the interpretation of the term physician to be consistent with current Medicare
payment policies that authorize Part B payment to NPs for services within their scope of practice.



This simple change would enable nurse practitioners to certify Medicare beneficiaries for home
health and hospice services and to conduct examinations to admit patients to skilled nursing
facilities.• Recognize NPs as primary care providers in all health care plans and programs.• The
Institute of Medicine's definition of primary care should serve as a benchmark for any legislation
to expand access to primary care services.Request: Congress and CMS should update and
revise statutes and regulations to ensure patient access to nurse practitioner services.For
additional information, please contact the AANP Federal Health Policy Office at (703) 740-2529
or .Infusing the Evidence Base into Health PolicyThe role of data and research is highly valuable
in understanding a health policy issue and in developing a solution to the problem. It assumes
that health policy driven by an evidence base will link the evidence, policy solution, and the
significance of the situation. However, evidence may support opposing views of a policy solution.
For example, will expanding access to care for the poor increase or decrease costs? There is
evidence that supports both sides of this policy debate and the cost shifting currently in place for
most delivery systems makes it difficult to ascertain which view is correct.Another barrier to
crafting policy is that there can be a lack of clarity about the evidence that is needed. Nurses
generally understand that evidence-based practice is based on science. However, there is a
hierarchy of what constitutes evidence from scientific inquiry that ranges from systematic review,
randomized controlled trials, cohort studies, case control studies, cross-sectional surveys, case
reports, expert opinion, and anecdotal information (Glasby & Beresford, 2006). This hierarchy
can make it difficult to reach an agreement among stakeholders, policymakers, and the public
about what evidence is appropriate for health policy. As noted by Hewison (2008), practitioners
and consumers may be at odds over which type of evidence is the more valuable. New evidence
may need to be developed before one can move ahead with a policy recommendation that may
include evidence informed by input from community stakeholders.Policy-Relevant
ResearchDespite the debate over what constitutes evidence and which evidence is relevant for
health policy, health services research (HSR) can be very effective in developing policy options.
HSR is a far broader form of research than clinical research in that it is a multidisciplinary field of
scientific inquiry that looks at how people gain access to health care, how much care costs, and
what happens to patients as a result of this care. The main goals of HSR are to identify the most
effective ways to deliver high quality cost effective safe care across systems (Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality [AHRQ], 2013a). These include issues such as the
restructuring of health services, human resource use in health care settings, primary care
design, patient safety and quality, and patient outcomes. For example, Linda Aiken's work on
safe staffing (Aiken, 2007; Aiken et al., 2002), Mary Naylor's work on transitions in care for older
adults (Naylor et al., 2004), and Mary Mundinger's work on the use of nurse practitioners
(Mundinger et al., 2000) are widely cited in policy literature. There has been an increase in
comparative effectiveness research, which uses a design to inform decisions about Medicare. It
uses a range of data sources to compare the costs and harms of various treatment decisions
and is commonly used to study the cost effectiveness of drugs, medical devices, and surgical



procedures (AHRQ, 2013b).Influencing the Policy Process as Nursing PracticeMany
opportunities exist for nurses to become involved in the policy process. Involvement in health
policy is a natural extension of the role as advocate. Nurses who seek elective office have
chosen to take on the role of policymaker as their primary practice. In this case, nurses in
elected office are practicing the highest form of civil service that a professional nurse can
engage in to advance the public's health. If running for elected office is not feasible or desired,
the less difficult form of civic engagement is to participate in the electoral process. This includes
a large menu of activities including, at the least, being informed of candidates' positions
regarding health care, but also potentially supporting financially candidates who advocate sound
health policy reforms as well as working on campaigns, hosting fundraisers, and/or serving as
policy advisors to candidates.In addition to elective office, nurses serve in policy research roles;
as policy analysts within professional nursing or patient advocacy organizations and health care
institutions and within state or federal agencies; and as staff to policymakers. Nursing leaders
have had considerable impact on policy from their leadership positions in organizations such as
the AARP, the Institute of Medicine (IOM), the Health Services and Resources Administration
(HRSA), and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).ConclusionAtul Gawande
(2009) has emphasized that it is the leaders within health care who will implement policies on
health reform. Nurses should be active in all policy arenas to assure that solutions improve the
health of people. Mahlin (2010) asserts that nursing organizations must do more than advocate
for patients, for there are many in the United States who require care yet have inadequate or
nonexistent access. This author suggests it is a worthwhile goal for nurses to engage and
participate more fully in the wider health policy realm because those who are outside the system
cannot adequately address systematic problems and also asserts that professional nursing
associations ought to extend the reach of nurses to include significant input into the debate
regarding the widespread access issues for the disenfranchised. This includes nurses getting
elected to Congress, becoming involved in policymaking, and serving on influential advisory and
corporate boards.The health care policy environment is rapidly changing and incremental
reforms will be undertaken continuously. All nurses must see how the policy process is core to
their role as nurses, advocating for patients on an increasingly broad level. The very first step in
engaging effectively in the policy process is for nurses to understand how that process works.
Nurses must also be knowledgeable of the current and emerging issues that are relevant to
nursing practice and must develop the political competence to effectively shape health
policy.Discussion Questions1. Identify a problem you face regularly in your clinical setting. Next,
identify how this problem could be framed as a policy issue.2. The Longest and the Kingdon
models help us interpret how policy works. Select one model and apply it to a policy issue you
care about.3. What do you think yourself and your peers can do to strengthen nursing's influence
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BriefImproving Care TransitionsRachel BurtonAn example of a well-written policy brief is
presented here. It was developed by Health Affairs and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.
Website resource: .Improving Care Transitions: Better Coordination of Patient Transfers among
Care Sites and the Community Could Save Money and Improve the Quality of Care1What's the
Issue?The term care transition describes a continuous process in which a patient's care shifts
from being provided in one setting of care to another, such as from a hospital to a patient's home
or to a skilled nursing facility and sometimes back to the hospital. Poorly managed transitions
can diminish health and increase costs. Researchers have estimated that inadequate care
coordination, including inadequate management of care transitions, was responsible for $25 to
$45 billion in wasteful spending in 2011 through avoidable complications and unnecessary
hospital readmissions.Several new federal initiatives aim to encourage more effective care
transitions. In addition, debate continues over how to restructure fee-for-service payments to
motivate providers across care settings to work as a team to make transitions smoother.This
brief examines the factors contributing to poor care transitions, describes the elements of
effective approaches to improving patient and family experience with transitions, and explores
policy issues surrounding payment reforms designed to address the problem.What is the
Background?For years, health policy experts have identified poor care transitions as a major
contributor to poor quality and waste. The 2001 Institute of Medicine (IOM) report, Crossing the
Quality Chasm, described the U.S. system as decentralized, complicated, and poorly organized,
specifically noting “layers of processes and handoffs that patients and families find bewildering
and clinicians view as wasteful.”The IOM noted that, upon leaving one setting for another,
patients receive little information on how to care for themselves, when to resume activities, what
medication side effects to look out for, and how to get answers to questions. As a result, the
conditions of many patients worsen and they may end up being readmitted to the hospital. For
example, nearly one fifth of fee-for-service Medicare beneficiaries discharged from the hospital
are readmitted within 30 days; three quarters of these readmissions, costing an estimated $12
billion a year, are considered potentially preventable, especially with improved care
transitions.Root Causes.There are several root causes of poor care coordination. Differences in
computer systems often make it difficult to transmit medical records between hospitals and
physician practices. In addition, hospitals face few consequences for failing to send medical
records to patients' outpatient physicians upon discharge. As a result, physicians often do not
know when their patients have been released and need follow-up care. Finally, current payment
policies create disincentives for hospitals to invest in smoother care transitions. For example,
although Medicare does not allow hospitals to bill for readmissions that occur within 24 hours of



discharge, it does pay full price for most readmissions that occur after that time. This means that
the prevailing financial incentive for hospitals is to not expend resources on improving care
transitions because a poor transition often leads to readmission, which generates additional
revenue.Moreover, some analysts believe that Medicare and Medicaid payment policies have
unintentionally created incentives to unnecessarily transfer patients back and forth between
hospitals and nursing homes. Their suspicion is that nursing homes, which are primarily paid by
Medicaid with generally low payment rates, unnecessarily transfer patients to hospitals to qualify
for more generous Medicare payment rates when their patients return to them after
discharge.Lending credence to this claim, researchers have found that states with lower rates of
Medicaid spending on dual-eligible patients under age 65 (people who are eligible for both
Medicaid and Medicare) have higher rates of Medicare spending on these patients, and vice
versa, suggesting that providers are gaming the system.Transition to Primary Care.As
mentioned, one of the biggest barriers to smoother care transitions is the fact that primary care
physicians often have little or no information about their patients' hospitalizations. A review of the
literature published in the Journal of the American Medical Association in 2007 found that
physicians had received a hospital discharge summary about their patients, and had it on hand,
in only 12% to 34% of first postdischarge visits. Even when discharge summaries are received,
they often lack key information, such as test results, treatment course, discharge medications,
and follow-up plans. The situation is even worse for those patients who have no usual source of
care.Patients often do not consistently receive follow-up care after leaving the hospital. Among
Medicare beneficiaries readmitted to the hospital within 30 days of a discharge, half have no
contact with a physician between their first hospitalization and their readmission. (Figure 8-1
shows 30-day hospital readmissions under Medicare as a percentage of admissions, by
state.)FIGURE 8-1 Medicare 30-day hospital readmissions as a percentage of admissions,
2009. (From Commonwealth Fund [2009, October]. Medicare 30-day hospital readmissions as a
percent of admissions: National metrics. Washington, DC: Commonwealth Fund.)This problem
may be worsening because of an ongoing shift in practice patterns. Increasingly, outpatient
primary care physicians are no longer visiting their patients when hospitalized, and hospitalized
patients' care is now being managed by hospitalists, physicians who only treat patients in the
hospital. Although hospitalists are generally believed to have improved the quality and
coordination of patients' in-hospital care, their presence, and the removal of patients' outpatient
primary care physicians from the hospital, has led to an increased need for care coordination
among providers that doesn't always occur.Care Transition Models.Several models for improving
transitions after hospitalization have been developed and rigorously tested. One of the most
widely disseminated is the Care Transitions Intervention developed by Eric Coleman at the
University of Colorado. This approach involves transitions coaches, primarily nurses, and social
workers, who first meet patients in the hospital and then follow up through home visits and
phone calls over a 4-week period.The coaches promote development of patients' skills in four
key self-care areas: managing medications; scheduling and preparing for follow-up care;



recognizing and responding to red flags that could indicate a worsening condition, such as the
onset of a fever or worsening breathing problems; and taking ownership of a core set of personal
health information by having patients brainstorm and ask their providers questions about their
conditions or self-care routine. In a large integrated delivery system in Colorado, the Care
Transitions Intervention reduced 30-day hospital readmissions by 30%, reduced 180-day
hospital readmissions by 17%, and cut average costs per patient by nearly 20%. The
intervention has been adopted by more than 700 organizations nationwide.Another rigorously
tested transitional care model, developed by Mary Naylor and her colleagues at the University of
Pennsylvania, involves a longer period of intervention targeted at a high-risk, high-cost subset of
older adult patients, such as those hospitalized for heart failure. In six academic and community
hospitals in Philadelphia, this approach reduced readmissions by 36% and costs by 39% per
patient (nearly $5000) during the 12 months following hospitalization. Under the Naylor model,
an advanced practice nurse not only coaches patients and their caregivers to better manage
their care but also coordinates a follow-up care plan with patients' physicians and provides
regular home visits with 7-day-a-week telephone availability.What is in the Law?The Affordable
Care Act contains several provisions that could improve care transitions. These include both
carrots (financial incentives) and sticks (financial penalties).Among the carrot approaches,
starting October 1, 2012, hospitals can receive increases to their Medicare payments if they
achieve or exceed performance targets for certain quality measures, including whether they told
patients about symptoms or problems to look out for postdischarge; whether they asked patients
if they would have the help they needed at home; and whether they provided heart failure
patients with discharge instructions. (See the Health Policy Brief published on April 15, 2011, for
more information on improving quality and safety: .)Among the stick approaches, also beginning
October 1, 2012, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) can reduce payments
by 1% to hospitals whose readmission rates for patients with heart failure, acute myocardial
infarction, or pneumonia exceed a particular target. According to a recent analysis by the Kaiser
Family Foundation, more than 2200 hospitals will forfeit about $280 million in Medicare
payments over the next year because of these readmissions penalties.Medical Homes.The law
also authorizes paying providers for care transition services as part of payments to primary care
practices that operate as medical homes, practices that closely manage and coordinate the care
of patients with chronic conditions. One demonstration project, which predates the Affordable
Care Act, is the Multi-Payer Advanced Primary Care Practice Demonstration in which Medicare
offers practices that have been formally recognized as medical homes in eight states up to $10
per beneficiary per month to cover the cost of medical home services, which include care
transition planning.Another demonstration, the Comprehensive Primary Care Initiative, offers
monthly payments to practices that average $20 per beneficiary in the first 2 years and then
transitions to $15 plus the opportunity to earn shared savings in the last 2 years. Again, a portion
of these programs are intended to compensate practices for the costs of care coordination and
care transitions planning.In addition, the Federally Qualified Health Center Advanced Primary



Care Practice Demonstration will pay $6 per beneficiary per month to health centers that adopt
the medical home model and apply for Level 3 medical home recognition, having the most
stringent requirements, from the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) by the end
of the 3-year demon-stration. NCQA's medical home standards ask practices to establish
processes to identify patients admitted to the hospital, share clinical information with the
admitting hospital, obtain patient discharge summaries from the hospital, and contact patients
for follow-up care, among many other expectations.Medicaid and Medicare.State Medicaid
agencies can now offer providers enhanced reimbursement, such as through monthly care
management payments, to cover the cost of “comprehensive transitional care” and other
services if the practice qualifies as a “health home”; a practice that cares not only for Medicaid
patients' physical conditions but also helps them obtain such other services as behavioral health
care and long-term care services and supports.Also, a 5-year, $500 million Community-Based
Care Transitions Program pays organizations that partner with hospitals with high readmission
rates to provide care transition services for high-risk Medicare beneficiaries. All-inclusive
payments cover the cost of care transition services provided to individual beneficiaries in the
180 days following an eligible discharge plus the cost of systemic changes made by partner
hospitals to improve care transitions. So far 47 awardees have been announced, and
applications continue to be accepted. Participating organizations initially enter into 2-year
agreements, which can be extended annually through the end of 2015.Incentives in New
Payment Models.The Medicare Shared Savings Program for accountable care organizations
(ACOs) will give groups of providers an incentive to coordinate care more closely to keep
patients healthy and out of the hospital because they will be eligible to share in the savings they
are able to generate relative to a spending benchmark. The quality metrics that must be met by
ACOs to benefit financially under the program include six that pertain to care coordination,
including preventing unnecessary hospital readmissions. (See Health Policy Brief published on
January 31, 2012, for more information on ACOs: .)The Affordable Care Act also authorizes 5-
year bundled payment pilots in Medicare and Medicaid to test whether making a single payment
to one entity for services provided by several providers for an episode of care, such as a knee
replacement, will give providers an incentive to work together to ensure that patients receive all
the services they need, including hospital and follow-up care, in a more efficient manner.
Managing care transitions to prevent costly hospital readmissions will be particularly important
because, in the Medicare pilot, at least, the bundled payment will cover services beginning 3
days before a hospital admission for an eligible condition and extending 30 days after hospital
discharge.Signaling the importance of care transitions to the success of these efforts, the
Medicare pilot requires bundled payments to cover the cost of transitional care services. CMS's
new Innovation Center has begun accepting applications from providers interested in piloting
four bundled payment models through a separate Bundled Payments for Care Improvement
initiative. The Medicaid pilot, meanwhile, requires participating hospitals to have “robust
discharge planning programs.”In addition, a new Medicare-Medicaid Coordination Office in CMS



is charged with better integrating benefits for dual-eligible beneficiaries. It also works to ensure
“safe and effective care transitions,” among other goals. This office has awarded contracts of up
to $1 million each to 15 states to design models to coordinate primary, acute, behavioral, and
long-term care for Medicare-Medicaid enrollees. CMS has also invited proposals from states to
test two new payment models to better integrate care for this population and allow states to
share in savings from these improvements. Twenty-six states, including the 15 states awarded
demonstration design contracts, have developed proposals for this demonstration. The new
payment and delivery system models are likely to focus on improving care transitions, among
other strategies. (See the Health Policy Brief published on June 13, 2012, for more information
on dual eligibles: .)Physicians and Nurses.The Affordable Care Act also requires the Department
of Health and Human Services to develop and implement a plan by 2013 that would lead to
reporting physician-level quality measure data on the new Physician Compare website (),
including measures of the quality of care transitions. CMS has until 2019 to decide whether to
conduct a demonstration giving Medicare beneficiaries financial incentives to seek care from
physicians who score highly on these measures.The law also creates a $200 million, 4-year
workforce development demonstration aimed at increasing the number of advanced practice
registered nurses trained in care transition services, chronic care management, preventive care,
primary care, and other services appropriate for Medicare beneficiaries.Mixed Messages.Taken
as a whole, the inclusion in the Affordable Care Act of these carrots and sticks aimed at different
types of providers suggests a tension over whom to pay and how to pay them to improve care
transitions. On the one hand, the payment cuts that high-readmission hospitals nationwide will
soon face create an expectation that hospitals take responsibility for improving care transitions
using existing resources. But the fact that another program will provide new care transitions
payments to hospitals and community-based organizations suggests that they may require
additional resources to provide these services.And although physicians' performance on care
transitions quality measures will be reported on Physician Compare, no provision in the
Affordable Care Act requires hospitals to alert physicians when their patients are discharged,
typically the needed first step before a physician can become involved in a care transition.Other
Policy OptionsIf these Affordable Care Act provisions fail to improve care transitions or if CMS
decides to pursue other policies, the agency's statutory authority gives it some additional
options, as follows:• Pay physicians for care transition services. Under the Medicare physician
fee schedule, CMS could create a new billing code that would enable physicians to bill for
delivery of care transition services. In a proposed rule issued in July 2012, CMS would create a
code to bill for care transition services delivered to Medicare beneficiaries in the 30 days
following a discharge from a hospital, skilled nursing facility, or community mental health center.
The code would apply to Medicare patients whose medical or psychosocial problems, or both,
require moderate or high complexity medical decision making.To qualify for the new payment,
physicians would have to obtain and review a patient's hospital discharge summary, update the
patient's medical records to reflect changes in health conditions and ongoing treatments, and



establish or adjust a patient's care plan. Physicians would be required to communicate with a
beneficiary or their caregiver within 2 business days of discharge to resolve medication
discrepancies and inform them about possible complications. Whether physicians will consider
the payment level assigned to this billing code adequate for the effort required, however,
remains unclear.• Track whether hospitals transmit records to physicians. Another policy option
would be to add a care transitions measure to Medicare's Hospital Inpatient Quality Reporting
program, a pay-for-reporting program. Adding such a measure would create a modest incentive
for hospitals to better communicate with physicians about patients' hospitalizations, especially if
CMS chose to include that measure in the subset that is displayed on the Hospital Compare
website ().If CMS wanted to further elevate hospitals' focus on this measure, it could include it in
the subset of measures it uses in the Hospital Value-Based Purchasing Program, the new pay-
for-performance program for hospitals created in the Affordable Care Act and scheduled to go
into effect in October 2012.A hospital-related care transitions measure has been developed by a
group of physician specialty societies and endorsed by the National Quality Forum, a nonprofit
organization that works with providers, consumer groups, and governments to establish and
build consensus for specific health care quality and efficiency measures. This indicator, called
Timely Transmission of Transition Record (measure no. 0648), measures how often a hospital
sends a transition record to a patient's physician within 24 hours of discharge. Having this
information would allow primary care physicians to identify which patients needed follow-up
care.However, hospitals may not welcome this additional reporting burden because transmittal
of such records to outpatient physicians is not a billable hospital service, which means claims
data cannot be used to easily calculate how often such transmittals occur. Instead, for hospitals
that don't have good electronic health record systems, labor-intensive chart reviews would be
required to calculate such a measure.If CMS were to pay hospitals to develop discharge plans,
discuss them with patients, and transmit them to outpatient physicians for follow-up care, the
hospitals would have a greater incentive to perform these crucial activities. CMS could also then
use the hospitals' billing records for these services to calculate quality measures assessing how
often the hospitals performed these important services.However, in the current strained federal
fiscal environment, offering a new carrot to hospitals may have little appeal for policymakers.
Indeed, because Medicare already gives hospitals lump-sum payments to cover all the costs
associated with a hospitalization and because Medicare's conditions of participation require
hospitals to have a discharge planning process in place, policymakers may feel hospitals are
already being paid for care transition services but are simply not performing them as routinely as
they should be.• Strengthen hospital do-not-pay policies. Another policy stick would be to further
limit payment for hospital readmissions. For example, CMS could extend its current policy of not
paying for Medicare readmissions that occur within 24 hours of a hospital discharge for the
same condition to 72 hours, or even 15 or 30 days, postdischarge. Doing so would require
carefully defining which readmissions would be ineligible for payments and how to account for
co-occurring conditions. Already, hospitals as a group are upset about CMS's decision to



penalize them for certain planned readmissions because they do not think it adequately
distinguishes between readmissions that are truly necessary compared to readmissions that are
truly preventable.What's Next?Given the current budgetary environment and the fact that
Medicare is estimated to spend $12 billion per year on potentially preventable hospital
readmissions, interest in improving care transitions to reduce Medicare spending is likely only to
grow.Although some care transitions interventions have generated cost savings, uncertainty
remains over how best to encourage providers to use these approaches. Evaluation of the
changes brought about by the Affordable Care Act will begin filling gaps in our knowledge. And if
the health care law's approaches fail to make a strong enough case for providers to pay attention
to care transitions, policymakers may want to explore bigger carrots and
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StrategiesKathleen M. White 1“The difficult can be done immediately, the impossible takes a
little longer.”Unknown author, Army Corps of Engineers motto, World War IIThe knowledge and
expertise of nurses regarding health and health care are critical to the political process and the
development of health policy. However, the word politics often evokes negative emotions and
many nurses may not feel inclined to get involved. Nonetheless, nurses have the skills to be
active participants in the political arena for a number of reasons. First, nurses are skilled at



assessment, and being engaged in the political process involves analysis of the relevant issues
and their background and importance. Second, nurses understand people and, in order to
understand an issue, it is critical to know who is affected and who is involved in trying to solve
the problem. Finally, nurses are relationship builders and the political process involves the
development of partnerships and networks to solve problems. As skilled communicators, nurses
have the ability to work with other professionals, patients, families, and their communities to
solve health care problems that affect their patients and the health care system. Nurses have
much to offer in the political process and need to develop skills in political analysis and strategy
to truly make a difference.What is Political Analysis?Political analysis is the process of
examining an issue and understanding the key factors and people that might potentially
influence a policy goal. It involves the analysis of government and organizations, both public and
private; people and their behavior; and the social, political, historical, and economic factors
surrounding the policy. It also includes the identification and development of strategies to attain
or defeat a policy goal. Political analysis involves nine components.Identification of the IssueThe
first step in conducting a political analysis is to identify and describe the issue or problem.
Identifying and framing the issue involves asking who, what, when, where, and how questions to
gather sufficient information to lay the groundwork for developing an appropriate response to the
issue. Start with what you know about the issue:• What is the issue?• Is it my issue and can I
solve it?• When did the issue first occur, is it a new or old problem?• Is this the real issue, or
merely a symptom of a larger one?• Does it need an immediate solution, or can it wait?• Is it
likely to go away by itself?• Can I risk ignoring it?Beware of issue rhetoric (Bardach, 2012) that is
either too narrowly defining an issue in a technical way, or defining the issue too broadly in a
societal way. Decide what is missing from what you know about the issue and gather additional
information:• Why does the problem exist?• Who is causing the problem?• Who is affected by
the issue?• How significant is the issue?• What additional information is needed?• What are the
gaps in existing data?Don't cut corners or overlook the importance of this step in the political
analysis, as a well-defined issue is important to the whole process, as is identifying and defining
the right issue. The way a problem is defined has considerable impact on the number and type
of proposed solutions (Fairclough, 2013). The challenge for those seeking to get policymakers to
address particular issues (e.g., poverty, the underinsured, or unacceptable working conditions)
is to define the issue in ways that will prompt decision makers to take action. This requires
careful crafting of messages so that calls for solutions are clearly justified. This is known as
framing the issue. In the workplace, framing may entail linking the problem to one of the
institution's priorities or to a potential threat to its reputation, public safety, or financial standing.
For example, inadequate nurse staffing could be linked to increases in rates of morbidity and
mortality, outcomes that can increase costs and jeopardize an institution's reputation and future
business.It is important not to confuse symptoms, causes, or solutions with issues. Sometimes
what appears to be an issue is not. For example, proposed mandatory continuing-education for
nurses is not an issue; rather, it is a possible solution to the challenge of ensuring the



competency of nurses. After an analysis of the issue of clinician competence, one might
establish a goal that includes legislating mandatory continuing-education. The danger of framing
issues as solutions is that it can limit creative thinking about the underlying issue and leave the
best solutions uncovered.Context of the IssueThe second part in the political analysis process is
to do a situational analysis by examining the context of the problem. This analysis should
include, at a minimum, an examination of the social, cultural, ethical, political, historical, and
economic contexts of the problem. Several questions can guide you in analyzing the background
of the issue:• What are the social, cultural, ethical, political, historical, and economic factors that
are creating or contributing to this problem?• What are the background and root causes of each
of these factors?• Are these factors constraining or facilitating a solution to the problem?• Are
there other environmental obstacles affecting this issue?It is important to be as thorough as
possible at this stage and to consider whether the source of the information is verifiable and
impartial. It is also important to understand any opposing views.When assessing the political
context, nurses need to clarify which level of government (federal, state, or local) or organization
is responsible for a particular issue. Scope of practice is a good example. Although typically
defined by the states, there are examples where the federal government has superseded the
state's authority, such as in the Veteran's Administration and the Indian Health Service. Nurses
also need to know which branch of government (legislative, executive, or judicial) has primary
jurisdiction over the issue at a given time. Although there is often overlap among these branches,
nurses will find that a particular issue falls predominantly within one branch.Knowledge of past
history of an issue can provide insight into the positions of key public officials so that
communications with those individuals and strategies for advancing an issue can be developed
accordingly. For example, if it is known that a particular legislator has always questioned the
ability of advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs) to practice independently, then that
individual may need stronger emphasis on the evidence about the quality and value of APRNs to
support legislation allowing direct billing of APRNs under Medicare.This type of context analysis
is also applicable to the workplace or community organization. Regardless of the setting,
assessing the history of the issue would include identifying who has responsibility for decision
making for a particular issue; which committees, boards, or panels have addressed the issue in
the past; the organizational structure; and the chain of command.At an institutional level, once
the relevant political forces in play have been identified, the formal and informal structures and
the functioning of those structures need to be analyzed. The formal dimensions of the entity can
often be assessed through documents related to the organization's mission, goals, objectives,
organizational structure, bylaws, annual reports (including financial statement), long-range
plans, governing body, committees, and individuals with jurisdiction. The informal dimensions of
the organization, such as personal relationships and personal communication networks that
could be positive or negative, are more difficult to analyze but need to be understood to get a full
picture of the context of the issue.One final example in the analysis of the context of the issue is
worth mentioning. Does the entity use parliamentary procedure? Parliamentary procedure



provides a democratic process that carefully balances the rights of individuals, subgroups within
an organization, and the membership of an assembly. The basic rules are outlined in Robert's
Rules of Order (). Whether in a legislative session or the policymaking body of large
organizations, one must know parliamentary procedure to develop a political strategy to get an
issue passed or rejected. There have been many issues that have failed or passed because of
insufficient knowledge of rule-making.Political FeasibilityThe third part of a political analysis is to
analyze the political feasibility of solving an issue. There are several ways to conduct a political
feasibility analysis. A simple analysis is conducting a force field analysis (Lewin, 1951) to identify
the barriers and facilitators to making change to solve the issue. The force field analysis asks
you to think critically about the issue and the forces affecting it by creating a two-column chart.
One column lists the restraining forces, or all of the reasons that preserve the status quo and
any reasons why the issue should stay the same. The second column lists the driving forces, or
forces that are pushing the issue to change. This exercise requires that the whole picture is
considered and provides a list of the important factors that surround the issue.A second option
is to use John Kingdon's (2010) model of public policymaking (see Chapter 7). Kingdon
proposes three streams or processes that affect whether an issue gets on the political agenda;
the problem stream is where people agree on an issue or problem, collect data about the issue,
and share the definition of problem; the policy stream is characterized by discussion and
proposal of policy solutions for the issue; and the political stream is when public mood and
political will exists to want to address the issue. Kingdon's model explains that an issue gets on
the political agenda only when the three streams couple or converge and a window of
opportunity is thereby created. This analysis provides consideration of what needs to happen for
the issue to advance to the public policy agenda, including an analysis of the policy and political
factors.The StakeholdersStakeholders are those parties who have influence over the issue, are
directly influenced by it, or could be mobilized to care about it. In some cases, the stakeholders
are obvious. For example, nurses are stakeholders on issues such as staffing ratios. In other
situations, one can develop potential stakeholders by helping them to see the connections
between the issue and their interests. Other individuals and orga-nizations can be stakeholders
when it comes to staffing ratios. Among them are employers (i.e., hospitals, nursing homes),
payers (i.e., insurance companies), legislators, other health care professionals, and
consumers.The role of consumers cannot be underestimated. In the political arena, these are
the constituents and therefore the voters, and they can wield tremendous power over an issue
and its solution. In many cases, nurses are advocates and work on behalf of stakeholders such
as the patients who are affected by the care they receive. Nursing has increasingly realized the
potential of consumer power in moving forward nursing and health care issues. For example, a
consumer advocacy organization such as AARP possesses significant lobbying power. When
nurses wanted to advance the idea of a Medicare Graduate Nursing Education (GNE) benefit,
similar to the Medicare Graduate Medical Education funding to hospitals for the clinical training
of interns and residents, AARP championed the proposal because it views the nursing shortage



as a threat to its members' ability to access health care. GNE was included in the ACA as a pilot
project.In commencing a stakeholder analysis it is important to evaluate the relationships you, or
others in your group, have with key stakeholders. Look at the connections with possible
stakeholders throughout your organization, community, places of worship, or businesses.
Consider the following when doing a stakeholder analysis:• Who are the stakeholders on this
issue?• Which of these stakeholders are potential supporters or opponents?• Can any of the
opponents be converted to supporters?• What are the values, priorities, and concerns of the
stakeholders?• How can these be tapped in planning political strategy?• Do the supportive
stakeholders reflect the constituency that will be affected by the issue?For example, as states
expand coverage of health services through the state's Medicaid program, it is vital to have
those who now qualify let their policymakers know how important the issue is for them and to
share their personal stories of how this insurance coverage has made a difference. Yet
stakeholders who are recipients of the services are too often not identified as vital for moving an
issue forward. Nurses, as direct caregivers, have an important role in ensuring that recipients of
services are included as stakeholders; especially when bringing issues to elected
officials.Economics and ResourcesAn effective political strategy must take into account the
resources that will be needed to address an issue successfully. Resources include money, time,
connections, and intangible resources, such as creative solutions. The most obvious resource is
money, which must be considered when defining the issue and getting it recognized or on the
public agenda. Thus, before launching an initiative to champion an issue, it is necessary to
determine the resources that will be necessary, how much it will cost, who will bear those costs,
the source of the money, and what value will be achieved from the outlay of the resources. It is
critical to fully examine, despite the initial financial outlay, the potential for cost savings it may
produce. It could be helpful to know how budgets are formulated for a given organization,
professional group, or government agency. What is the budget process? How much money is
allocated to a particular cost center or budget line? Who decides how the funds will be used?
How is the use of funds evaluated? How might an individual or group influence the budget
process?Money is not the only resource to evaluate. Sharing available resources, such as
space, people, expertise, and in-kind services, may be best accomplished through a coalition. It
may require a mechanism for each entity to contribute a specific amount or to tally their in-kind
contributions such as office space for meetings; use of a photocopier, telephone or other
equipment; and use of staff to assist with production of brochures and other communications.
Other cost considerations include publicity efforts such as printing materials, paying for postage,
and accessing electronic communications.Values AssessmentEvery political issue should
prompt discussions about values. Values underlie the responsibility of public policymakers to be
involved in the regulation of health care. In particular, calls for extending the reach of government
in the regulation of health care facilities imply that one accepts this as a proper role for public
officials, rather than as a role of market forces and the private sector. Thus, electoral politics
affect the policies that may be implemented. An analysis that acknowledges how congruent



nurses' values are with those of individuals in power can affect the success of advancing an
issue. There are issues that would be considered morality issues−those that primarily revolve
around ideology and values, rather than costs and distribution of resources. Among well-
publicized morality issues are abortion, stem cell research, and immigration. However, most
issues that are not classified as morality issues still require an assessment of the values of
supporters and their opponents.Any call for government support of health care programs implies
a certain prioritization of values: Is health more important than education, or jobs, or military
action in the Middle East? Elected officials must always make choices among competing
demands. And their choices reflect their values, the needs and interests of their constituents,
and their financial supporters such as large corporations. Similarly, nurses' choice of issues on
the political agenda reflects the profession's values, political priorities, and ways to improve
health care.Although nurses may value a range of health and social programs, legislators review
issues within the context of demands from all of their constituencies. When an issue is
discussed, it is critical to link the issue to the problem it may solve. It is also important to make
sure issues are framed to show how they will help the public at large and not just the nursing
profession. For example, when a request for increased funding for nursing education is made,
linking this request to the need to alleviate the nursing shortage or to increase the number of
nurses necessary for successful implementation of health care reform would be
important.Networks and/or CoalitionsAlthough individuals develop political skill and expertise, it
is the influence of networks and coalitions, or like-minded groups that wield power most
effectively. It is critical to the political analysis process to evaluate what networks or coalitions
exist that are involved with the issue.Too often nurses become concerned about a particular
issue and try to change it without help from others. In the public arena particularly, an individual
is rarely able to exert adequate influence to create long-term policy change. For instance, many
advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs) have tried to change state Nurse Practice Acts to
expand their authority. As well intentioned as the policy solutions may be, they will likely fail
unless nurses can garner the support of other powerful stakeholders such as members of the
state board of nursing, the state nurses association, physicians, and consumer advocacy
groups. Such stakeholders often hold the power to either support or oppose the policy change.
(See Chapter 75 for a discussion of building coalitions.)PowerEffective political strategy requires
an analysis of the power of proponents and opponents of a particular solution. Power is one of
the most complex political and sociological concepts to define and measure. It is critical to be
aware of the sources of power, regardless of setting or issue, to understand how influence
happens and to build your own sources of power for leadership in the political process.Power
can be a means to an end, or an end in itself. Power also can be actual or potential. Many in
political circles depict the nursing profession as a potential political force considering the millions
of nurses in this country and the power they could wield if more nurses participated in politics
and policy formation. Any discussion of power and nursing must acknowledge the inherent
issues of hierarchy and power imbalance that arise from the long-standing relationships



between nurses and physicians. Some of nurses' discomfort with the concept of power may also
arise from the inherent nature of “gender politics” within the profession. Male or female, gender
affects every political scenario that involves nurses. Working in a predominantly female
profession means that nurses are accustomed to certain norms of social interactions (Tanner,
2001). In contrast to nursing, the power and politics of public policymaking typically are male
dominated, although women are steadily increasing their ranks as elected and appointed
government officials. Moreover, many male and female public officials have stereotypic images
of nurses as women who lack political savvy. This may limit officials' ability to view nurses as
potential political partners. Therefore nurses need to be sensitive to gender issues that may
affect, but certainly not prevent, their political success.Any power analysis must include
reflection on one's own power base. Power can be obtained through a variety of sources such as
those listed in Box 9-1(French & Raven, 1959; Benner, 1984). An analysis of the extent of one's
power using these sources can provide direction on how to enhance that power. Although the
individual may hold expert power, it will be limited if one attempts to go it alone. An individual
nurse may not have sufficient power to champion an issue through the legislative or regulatory
process, but a network, coalition, or alliance of nurses or nursing organizations can wield
significant power to move an issue to the public agenda and to successfully solve it.Box
9-1Sources of Power1. Legitimate (or positional) power is derived from a belief that one has the
right to power, to make decisions and to expect others to follow them. It is power obtained by
virtue of an organizational position rather than personal qualities, whether from a person's role
as the chief nurse officer or the state's governor.2. Reward power is based on the ability to
compensate another and is the perception of the potential for rewards or favors as a result of
honoring the wishes of a powerful person. A clear example is the supervisor who has the power
to determine promotions and pay increases.3. Expert power is based on knowledge, skills, or
special abilities, in contrast to positional power. Benner (1984) argues that nurses can tap this
power source as they move from novice to expert practitioner. It is a power source that nurses
must recognize is available to them. Policymakers are seldom experts in health care; nurses
are.4. Referent power is based in identification or association with a leader or someone in a
position of power who is able to influence others and commands a high level of respect and
admiration. Referent power is used when a nurse selects a mentor who is a powerful person,
such as the chief nurse officer of the organization or the head of the state's dominant political
party. It can also emerge when a nursing organization enlists a highly regarded public
personality as an advocate for an issue it is championing.5. Coercive power is based on the
ability to punish others and is rooted in real or perceived fear of one person by another. For
example, the supervisor who threatens to fire those nurses who speak out is relying on coercive
power, as is a state commissioner of health who threatens to develop regulations requiring
physician supervision of nurse practitioners.6. Information power results when one individual has
(or is perceived to have) special information that another individual needs or desires. For
example, this source of power can come from having access to data or other information that



would be necessary to push a political agenda forward. This power source underscores the
need for nurses to stay abreast of information on a variety of levels: in one's personal and
professional networks, immediate work situation, community, and the public sector, as well as in
society. Use of information power requires strategic consideration of how and with whom to
share the information.7. Connection power is granted to those perceived to have important and
sometimes extensive connections with individuals or organizations that can be mobilized. For
example, the nurse who attends the same church or synagogue as the president of the home
health care agency, knows the appointments secretary for the mayor, or is a member of the
hospital credentialing committee will be accorded power by those who want access to these
individuals or groups.8. Persuasion power is based in the ability to influence or convince others
to agree with your opinion or agenda. It involves leading others to your viewpoint with data, facts,
and presentation skills. For example, a nurse is able to persuade the nursing organization to
sponsor legislation or regulation that would benefit the health care needs of her specialty
population. It may be the right thing to do, but the nurse uses her skills of persuasion for her own
personal or professional agenda.9. Empowerment arises from any or all of these types of power,
shared among the group. Nurses need to share power and recognize that they can build the
power of colleagues or others by sharing authority and decision making. Empowerment can
happen when the nurse manager on a unit uses consensus building when possible instead of
issuing authoritative directives to staff, or when a coalition is formed and adopts consensus
building and shared decision making to guide its process.Consider the nursing organization that
is seeking to secure legislative support for a key piece of legislation. It can develop a strategy to
enhance its power by finding a highly regarded, high-profile individual to be its spokesperson
with the media (referent power), by making it known to legislators that their vote on this issue will
be a major consideration in the next election's endorsement decisions (reward or coercive
power), or by having nurses tell the media stories that highlight the problem the legislation
addresses (expert power). A longer-range power-building strategy would be for the nursing
organizations to extend their connections with other organizations by signing onto coalitions that
address broader health care issues and expanding connections with policymakers by attending
fundraisers for key legislators (connection power); getting nurses into policymaking positions
(legitimate power); hiring a government affairs director to help inform the group about the
nuances of the legislature (information power); using consensus building within the organization
to enhance nurses' participation and activities (empowerment), or, finally, by identifying a
legislative champion for the issue who could garner the use of several power bases at
once.Goals and Proposed SolutionsTypically, there is more than one solution to an issue and
each option differs with regard to cost, practicality, and duration. These are the policy options.
The political analysis of the issue involves the context of the issue, stakeholders, values, power,
and what is politically feasible. By identifying the goal, and developing and analyzing possible
solutions, nurses will acquire further understanding of the issue and what is possible for an
organization, workplace, government agency, or professional organization to undertake. There



needs to be a full understanding of the big picture and where the issue fits into that vision. For
example, if nurses want the federal government to provide substantial support for nursing
education, they need to understand the constraints of federal budgets and the demands to
invest in other programs, including programs that benefit nurses and other health care
professionals. Moreover, support for nursing education can take the form of scholarships, loans,
tax credits, aid to nursing schools, or incentives for building partnerships between nursing
schools and health care delivery systems. Each option presents different types of support, and
nurses would need to understand the implications of the alternatives before asking for federal
intervention.The amount of money and time needed to address a particular issue also needs to
be taken into account. Are there short-term and long-term alternatives that nurses want to
pursue simultaneously? Is there a way to start off with a pilot or demonstration program with
clear paths to expansion? How might one prioritize various solutions? What are the tradeoffs
that nurses are willing to make to obtain the stated political goals?Such questions need to be
considered in developing a political strategy.Political StrategiesOnce a political analysis is
completed, it is necessary to develop a plan that identifies activities and strategies to achieve
the policy goals. The development and implementation of a political strategy to solve an issue
requires that there is a tightly framed message, an aligned common purpose or goal, and a well-
defined target audience. Messaging is critical to the development of a political strategy. Nurses
need to be able to communicate with policymakers, other health care leaders, and the public,
and may sometimes use social media for messaging to advise on institutional and public
policy.Look at the Big PictureIt is human nature to view the world from a personal standpoint,
focusing on the people and events that influence one's daily life. However, developing a political
strategy requires looking at the larger environment. This can provide a more objective
perspective and increase nurses' credibility as broad-minded visionaries, looking beyond
personal needs.In the heat of legislative battles and negotiations, it is easy to get distracted.
However, the successful advocate is the one who does not lose sight of the big picture and is
willing to compromise for the larger goal. It is critical for nurses to frame their policy work in terms
of improving the health of patients and the broader health delivery system, rather than a singular
focus on the profession.Do Your HomeworkWe can never have all the information about an
issue, but we need to be sufficiently prepared before we advocate. Usually it is unlikely to know
beforehand when a particular policy will be acted on; nonetheless, it is not sufficient to claim
ignorance when confronted with questions that should be answered. However, if one has done
everything possible to prepare and is asked to supply information that is not anticipated, it is
reasonable and preferable to indicate that one does not know the answer. The information
should then be obtained as soon as possible and distributed to the policymaker who requested
it. Remember not to let perfection be the enemy of good; gather the requested information, and
present it as clearly and simply as possible.Some of the ways to be adequately prepared are
provided in Box 9-2.Box 9-2Being Prepared for Political AdvocacyHere are some ways to ensure
that you're prepared for advocacy around a specific issue. Conducting a full political analysis will



inform your preparation strategy.• Clarify your position on the problem, your goal in pursuing the
issue, and possible solutions.• Gather information and data, and search the clinical and policy
literature.• Prepare documents to describe and support the issue.• Assess the power dynamics
of the stakeholders.• Assess your own power base and ability to maneuver in the political
arena.• Plan a strategy, and assess its strengths and weaknesses.• Prepare for the opposition.•
Line up support.Read between the LinesIt is as important to be aware of the way one conveys
information as it is to provide the facts. When legislators say they think your issue is important, it
does not necessarily mean that they will vote to support it. A direct question such as, Will you
vote in support of our bill? needs to be asked of policymakers to know their position.
Communication theory notes that the overt message is not always the real message (Gerston,
2010). Some people say a lot by what they choose not to disclose. What is not being said? Are
there hidden agendas that the stakeholders are concerned about? When framing the issue,
know the hidden agendas and covert messages. Be careful to make the issue as clear as
possible and test it on others to be certain that reading between the lines conveys the same
message as the overt rhetoric.In God We Trust, All Others Bring DataThis quote is attributed to
W. Edwards Deming (Hastie, Tibshirani, & Friedman, 2011) who developed principles for
managers to transform business effectiveness through the application of statistical methods. He
suggested that by presenting data to workers, they can see the outcomes or intended results of
their work and make improvements to meet goals. This quote resonates in today's current heath
care environment in that it requires measurement and data reporting by most health care
organizations, by many health care professionals, and at all levels of practice, including the
institutional, local, state and national. Data are important to the political analysis process and
again during strategy development to move an issue through the policy process. Decision
makers are often dissatisfied with their ability to get or understand the data needed to make
good policy decisions. They need an interpretation of the data in a form that is understandable
and useable for their purposes. Nurses are skilled are interpreting and reporting data in the
clinical setting and as researchers and consumers of clinical research. A nurse can make
himself or herself valuable to a policymaker by preparing a report of the important points on an
issue under consideration that translates data into concise information.Money TalksFollow the
money and understand the flow of funds within a private health care organization/system or the
public sector. Money is important in both the public and private sectors, and the more money
you have, the more powerful you appear to others, whether the money is revenue, profits, or
donations. In the political arena, special interest groups, such as professional organizations (for
example, the American Nurses Association), solicit money from their members and spend it to
maintain a presence in Washington, DC, and 50 state capitals through political action
committees (PACs). Other organizations, such as labor unions, trade associations, and some
large corporations, also make donations to influence the agenda in Washington and the state
capitals. One other type of influential group is the “527 committees” that get their name from the
IRS code section that governs their existence. These 527 committees are advocacy issue



groups that are outside the mainstream of special interest groups and corporate America. They
may have ties to some of the other groups, but they have less stringent rules to follow on the use
of money and how it influences the political process.These advocacy groups hire professional
advocates or lobbyists to monitor the policy and political environments and influence elected
and appointed officials on issues of importance to their special interest group. Even though
money is important to have and can be very influential, the problem with money in politics is who
is spending the money, what they are asking for in return, and how that affects the allocation of
public resources.Communication is 20% What You Say and 80% How You Say It and to
WhomUsing the power that results from personal connections can be an important strategy in
moving a critical issue forward. In the example of APRN reimbursement, the original legislation
that gave some APRNs Medicare reimbursement was greatly facilitated by the fact that the chief
of staff for the Senate Majority Leader was a nurse. Or consider the nurse who is the neighbor
and friend of the secretary to the chief executive officer (CEO) in the medical center. This nurse
is more likely to gain access to the CEO than will someone who is unknown to either the
secretary or the CEO. Building relationships and partnerships and networking are important long-
term strategies for increasing influence but can also be short-term strategies.Equally important
is the way the message is framed and conveyed to stakeholders. We have often been told, it's
not what you say but how you say it. When delivering the message, learn to use strong,
affirmative language to describe nursing practice. Use the rhetoric that incorporates lawmakers'
lingo and the buzz words of key proponents. This requires having a sense of the values of the
target audiences, whether they are legislators, regulators, hospital administrators, community
leaders, or the consumer public. Stakeholders appreciate a succinct and framed message that
is responsive to the values and concerns of your supporters or opponents. For example, during
health reform discussions, APRNs framed their issue in terms of quality of care and cost
savings. Since the nation continues to be concerned about the amount of money spent on health
care, the message of reducing costs without compromising quality resonated with the
Administration, Members of Congress, insurers, employers, and the public alike. How you
convey your message involves developing rhetoric or catchy phrases that the media might pick
up on and perpetuate. Nurses need to develop their effectiveness in accessing and using the
media, an essential component of getting the issue on the public's agenda.Learn and use good
communication techniques; in particular, the use of a persuasive and assertive communication
style that focuses on the facts and the data, and limits any emotional appeals to stories that
illustrate the human impact of the problem. As discussed above, it is important to develop a
message that is important to your target audience.And finally, don't be afraid to toot your own
horn. Don't assume that your good work will be recognized or valued by others. If nursing is
leading an initiative or has generated the research evidence to support the issue, present the
evidence to the policymakers and let them know what has been studied or found to be effective
and inform them that nurses led the work.You Scratch My Back and I'll Scratch YoursDeveloping
networks involves keeping track of what you have done for others and not being afraid to ask a



favor in return. Often known as quid pro quo (literally, something for something), it is the way
political arenas work in both public and private sectors. Leaders expect to be asked for help and
know the favor will be returned. Because nurses interface with the public all the time, they are in
excellent positions to assist, facilitate, or otherwise do favors for people. Too often, nurses forget
to ask for help from those whom they have helped and who would be more than willing to return
a favor. Consider the lobbyist for a state nurses' association who knew that the chair of the
Senate public health and welfare committee had a grandson who was critically injured in a car
accident. She visited the child several times in the hospital, spoke with the nurses on the unit,
and kept the legislator informed about his grandson's progress and assured him that the boy
was well cared for. When the boy recovered, the legislator was grateful and asked the lobbyist
what he could do to move her issue. Interchanges like this occur every day and create the basis
for quid pro quo.Strike While the Iron is HotThe timing of an issue will often make a difference in
terms of a successful outcome. A well-planned strategy may fail because the timing is not good.
An issue may languish for some period because of a mismatch in values, concerns, or resources
but then something may change to make an issue ripe for consideration. The passage of the
ACA is a good example. President Obama knew from studying the history of legislation in this
country that the best chance of passing sweeping legislation was in the early years of a
presidential term. Once elected, with both the U.S. House of Representatives and the U.S.
Senate under the control of the Democratic Party, the President knew that the only hope of
passing comprehensive health care reform would be if it became his priority within his first
year.United We Stand, Divided We FallThe achievement of policy goals can be accomplished
only if supporters demonstrate a united front. Collective action is almost always more effective
than individual action. Collaboration through networking, alliances, and coalition building can
demonstrate broad support for an issue.A 2010 Gallup poll of health care leaders found that the
lack of a united front by national nursing organizations was viewed as a major reason why
nursing's influence on health care reform would not be significant. To maximize nursing's political
potential, we must look for opportunities to reach consensus or remain silent in the public arena
on an issue that is not of paramount concern.Sometimes diverse groups can work together on
an issue of mutual interest, even though they are opponents on other issues. Public and private
interest groups that identify with nursing's issues can be invaluable resources for nurses. They
often have influential supporters or may have research information that can help nurses move an
issue forward.The Best Defense is a Good OffenseA successful political strategy is one that
tries to accommodate the concerns of the opposition. It requires disassociating from the
emotional context of working with opponents and is the first step in principled negotiating. A
person who is skillful at managing conflict will be successful in politics. The saying that politics
makes strange bedfellows arose out of the recognition that long-standing opponents can
sometimes come together around issues of mutual concern, but it often requires creative
thinking and a commitment to fairness to develop an acceptable approach to resolving an
issue.It is also important to anticipate problems and areas for disagreement and be prepared to



counter them. When the opposition is gaining momentum and support, it can be helpful to
develop a strategy that can distract attention from the opposition's issue or that can delay action.
For example, one state nurses' association continually battles the state medical society's efforts
to amend the Nurse Practice Act in ways that would restrict nurses' practice and provide for
physician supervision. Nurses have become concerned about the possibility of passage during
a year when the medical society's influence with the legislature was high. A key strategy to deal
with this specific example is to develop coalitions and alliances to work with other health
provider organizations engaged in similar battles with the physicians (e.g., optometrists,
pharmacists) to monitor the current environment and be vigilant if changes arise. With this type
of strategy in place, the physician groups will know that there would be a large coalition to deal
with if any changes are proposed.In developing a good defense, arm yourself with data and
information about the issue. Be sure to understand how the issue fits in to either the
organization's current priorities or other important public agenda items. Know the supporters and
opponents of the issue. Many groups maintain voting records of legislators on their key
legislative agenda priorities. Finally, learning as much as you can about current public agenda
items and organizational priorities is critical to being an informed health care professional. Visit
your professional organization websites, including , the online home of the American Nurses
Association. Also, the websites of specialty nursing organizations can provide valuable up-to-
date information on the key issues facing the profession and health care in general.Don't Make
Enemies and Don't Burn BridgesTo burn one's bridges is to cut off any potential future support
or collaboration with a person or organization. Because nursing or even health care is such a
small world, it is critically important not to burn bridges, no matter how tempted you might be!
Building bridges rather than burning them is a much smarter option for the future. It is critical to
handle tricky political maneuvers with care and finesse. Everyone has experienced a sound
defeat at some stage and the person who can congratulate the winner and move on to learn
from the experience will thrive.Rome Was Not Built in a DayIt is important to remember that it
takes a long time to do important work, to create something long lasting and sustainable. This is
very true when referring to influence in the political process, whether it is governmental or
organizational. It is often reported that it feels like the arguments have been going on for years,
but policy successes will not happen immediately. It will take the involvement of many workers or
volunteers and countless meetings, going through the political analysis of an issue and pursuing
a political strategy to find a policy solution. It is critical not to overestimate the importance of that
building process nor underestimate the importance of adding another brick.Discussion
Questions1. When you are attempting to undertake a political analysis of an issue, one of the
key questions to continually ask during the process is: “In this political [or social or economic]
climate, can we get this done?” How would you evaluate the barriers that arise from climate or
context or timing on a specific issue of interest?2. For the same issue, who are the stakeholders
and how could they be used in a political analysis that might be different from their use in
political advocacy?3. What are the political strategies that could leverage facilitators and
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PennsylvaniaForewordIn 2010, the In-stitute of Medicine challenged the nation and the nursing
profession to ensure that nurses are participating as leaders in decision making about health,
health care, and health policy. The landmark report The Future of Nursing: Leading Change,
Advancing Health is bringing attention to this most valuable resource for transforming health in
the United States.I've had the privilege of serving as Chairperson of the Strategic Advisory
Committee for the Future of Nursing: Campaign for Action that is charged with overseeing the
implementation of the report's recommendations. Specifically, the report recommends the
expansion of “opportunities for nurses to lead and diffuse collaborative improvement efforts,”



including in health systems, and aims to “prepare and enable nurses to lead change to advance
health.” For this latter recommendation, the report specifically calls for “public, private, and
governmental health care decision makers at every level [to] include representation from nursing
on boards, on executive management teams, and in other key leadership positions.”Leading—as
a clinical bedside leader, executive in a health care organization, member of a state or federal
health advisory body, or a legislator at the local, state, or federal level—requires knowing how
private and public policies are made, exquisite political skills, and the confidence and
willingness to guide the decisions and actions of individuals and groups. These are not easy
skills to learn but are essential for every nurse who wants to lead.I know the importance of
learning how to lead. For more than 10 years, I was Chief of Staff for former Senate Majority
Leader and presidential candidate Bob Dole of Kansas, after working as a professional staff
member for the Senate Committee on Finance and, later, as Deputy Staff Director of that
committee. These superb opportunities gave me a deep understanding of policymaking and of
the leadership and political skills that are required to shape policy. I never questioned that nurses
should do this kind of work. It was my good for-tune to “learn the ropes” as President of the
California Student Nurses Association and later as Program Director for the National Student
Nurses Association.Society must recognize the important perspectives that nurses can bring to
decision-making tables, but nurses must be ready to fully engage in the important health-related
decisions of our day. Policy & Politics in Nursing and Health Care is an invaluable resource for
nurses to learn the ropes of being leaders in local, state, national, and international organizations
—from the bedside to the boardroom to the backrooms of policymaking. It provides guidelines
and an important framework for developing leaders. For the more sophisticated nurse leaders, it
offers in-depth analyses of important policy issues within a political context.Policy & Politics in
Nursing and Health Care has been in publication for 30 years. This essential resource continues
to prepare the current and future generations of nurse leaders. We must use it wisely if we're to
achieve the recommendations in The Future of Nursing. Our nation's health depends upon
nurses being leaders in transforming health and health care in the United States and
globally.Sheila Burke MPA, RN, FAAN Faculty Research Fellow, Malcolm Weiner Center for
Social Policy Adjunct Lecturer, John. F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard
University Chair, Government Relations and Public Poli-cy, Baker, Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell
& BerkowitzOn the threshold of significant change, we find ourselves at a pivotal time for health
care in the United States. For far too long, Americans have been served by a fragmented health
care system and one that has heavily emphasized acute care, at the expense of keeping people
well. It has come with a price tag of about $2.7 trillion a year. Costs have been ticking ever
upward until recently. As a result, health care services have been unaffordable and largely
inaccessible to millions of Americans. For all Americans, consistent care quality could not be
guaranteed.The Affordable Care Act has been instrumental in helping the nation reset this
picture. Even in the midst of heated rhetoric and misinfor-mation, the law is moving us forward
on insurance coverage for previously uninsured Americans, access to care, improved care



quality, and new payment mechanisms. Addressing these things is crucial to improving health
care and the health of the nation.Nurses are already central to this law and the change that it
seeks to produce. The law includes opportunities to spread models of care that nurses were
instrumental in developing, such as home visitation programs for high-risk mothers, programs for
all-inclusive care of elders, nurse-managed health centers, and transitional care. The law uses
provider-neutral language and improves the Medicare payment rate for nurse midwives. It also
includes substantial funding to increase the primary care workforce, including nurses.These and
other elements of the law reflect engagement of various constituencies, including nursing.
Policymaking is not for the timid. It requires mastery of knowledge and skills in the art and
science of politics and the policy process. Though nursing organizations have long had
influential leaders at national, state, and local levels, this set of competencies hasn't been
universal across members of the profession.I know well the growth in nursing's policymaking
savvy. I have been a part of some of the important health policy discussions of our day and have
watched as other nurses have sought to use their knowledge to inform laws and regulations that
govern health care. Some years ago, as the director of a Center for Health Policy, Research and
Ethics, I led an annual policy program on policy and political development for nurses. I also have
had the privilege of serving as Chief of Staff to two U.S. Senators, serving as a member of the
Institute of Medicine and the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission, and chairing the
National Advisory Council for the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. In his first term,
President Barack Obama appointed me to serve as the Administrator of the Health Resources
and Services Administration, a division of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
In this capacity, my responsibilities included helping to lead the nation's efforts to ensure that we
have a well-prepared nursing and health care workforce that can meet the vast and varied health
needs of the nation. However, we need many more nurses at the multitude of policy tables at
local, state, and federal levels. There may be as many opportunities for nurses to engage in this
arena as there are nurses.The health of the nation can directly benefit when nurses have
sophisticated knowledge and skill in policymaking and its political context. We should expect no
less of members of our profession—and deliver no less for our nation.Mary Wakefield PhD, RN,
FAAN Acting Deputy Secretary U.S. Department of Health and Human
ServicesForewordForewordIn 2010, the In-stitute of Medicine challenged the nation and the
nursing profession to ensure that nurses are participating as leaders in decision making about
health, health care, and health policy. The landmark report The Future of Nursing: Leading
Change, Advancing Health is bringing attention to this most valuable resource for transforming
health in the United States.I've had the privilege of serving as Chairperson of the Strategic
Advisory Committee for the Future of Nursing: Campaign for Action that is charged with
overseeing the implementation of the report's recommendations. Specifically, the report
recommends the expansion of “opportunities for nurses to lead and diffuse collaborative
improvement efforts,” including in health systems, and aims to “prepare and enable nurses to
lead change to advance health.” For this latter recommendation, the report specifically calls for



“public, private, and governmental health care decision makers at every level [to] include
representation from nursing on boards, on executive management teams, and in other key
leadership positions.”Leading—as a clinical bedside leader, executive in a health care
organization, member of a state or federal health advisory body, or a legislator at the local, state,
or federal level—requires knowing how private and public policies are made, exquisite political
skills, and the confidence and willingness to guide the decisions and actions of individuals and
groups. These are not easy skills to learn but are essential for every nurse who wants to lead.I
know the importance of learning how to lead. For more than 10 years, I was Chief of Staff for
former Senate Majority Leader and presidential candidate Bob Dole of Kansas, after working as
a professional staff member for the Senate Committee on Finance and, later, as Deputy Staff
Director of that committee. These superb opportunities gave me a deep understanding of
policymaking and of the leadership and political skills that are required to shape policy. I never
questioned that nurses should do this kind of work. It was my good for-tune to “learn the ropes”
as President of the California Student Nurses Association and later as Program Director for the
National Student Nurses Association.Society must recognize the important perspectives that
nurses can bring to decision-making tables, but nurses must be ready to fully engage in the
important health-related decisions of our day. Policy & Politics in Nursing and Health Care is an
invaluable resource for nurses to learn the ropes of being leaders in local, state, national, and
international organizations—from the bedside to the boardroom to the backrooms of
policymaking. It provides guidelines and an important framework for developing leaders. For the
more sophisticated nurse leaders, it offers in-depth analyses of important policy issues within a
political context.Policy & Politics in Nursing and Health Care has been in publication for 30 years.
This essential resource continues to prepare the current and future generations of nurse leaders.
We must use it wisely if we're to achieve the recommendations in The Future of Nursing. Our
nation's health depends upon nurses being leaders in transforming health and health care in the
United States and globally.Sheila Burke MPA, RN, FAAN Faculty Research Fellow, Malcolm
Weiner Center for Social Policy Adjunct Lecturer, John. F. Kennedy School of Government at
Harvard University Chair, Government Relations and Public Poli-cy, Baker, Donelson, Bearman,
Caldwell & BerkowitzOn the threshold of significant change, we find ourselves at a pivotal time
for health care in the United States. For far too long, Americans have been served by a
fragmented health care system and one that has heavily emphasized acute care, at the expense
of keeping people well. It has come with a price tag of about $2.7 trillion a year. Costs have been
ticking ever upward until recently. As a result, health care services have been unaffordable and
largely inaccessible to millions of Americans. For all Americans, consistent care quality could not
be guaranteed.The Affordable Care Act has been instrumental in helping the nation reset this
picture. Even in the midst of heated rhetoric and misinfor-mation, the law is moving us forward
on insurance coverage for previously uninsured Americans, access to care, improved care
quality, and new payment mechanisms. Addressing these things is crucial to improving health
care and the health of the nation.Nurses are already central to this law and the change that it



seeks to produce. The law includes opportunities to spread models of care that nurses were
instrumental in developing, such as home visitation programs for high-risk mothers, programs for
all-inclusive care of elders, nurse-managed health centers, and transitional care. The law uses
provider-neutral language and improves the Medicare payment rate for nurse midwives. It also
includes substantial funding to increase the primary care workforce, including nurses.These and
other elements of the law reflect engagement of various constituencies, including nursing.
Policymaking is not for the timid. It requires mastery of knowledge and skills in the art and
science of politics and the policy process. Though nursing organizations have long had
influential leaders at national, state, and local levels, this set of competencies hasn't been
universal across members of the profession.I know well the growth in nursing's policymaking
savvy. I have been a part of some of the important health policy discussions of our day and have
watched as other nurses have sought to use their knowledge to inform laws and regulations that
govern health care. Some years ago, as the director of a Center for Health Policy, Research and
Ethics, I led an annual policy program on policy and political development for nurses. I also have
had the privilege of serving as Chief of Staff to two U.S. Senators, serving as a member of the
Institute of Medicine and the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission, and chairing the
National Advisory Council for the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. In his first term,
President Barack Obama appointed me to serve as the Administrator of the Health Resources
and Services Administration, a division of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
In this capacity, my responsibilities included helping to lead the nation's efforts to ensure that we
have a well-prepared nursing and health care workforce that can meet the vast and varied health
needs of the nation. However, we need many more nurses at the multitude of policy tables at
local, state, and federal levels. There may be as many opportunities for nurses to engage in this
arena as there are nurses.The health of the nation can directly benefit when nurses have
sophisticated knowledge and skill in policymaking and its political context. We should expect no
less of members of our profession—and deliver no less for our nation.Mary Wakefield PhD, RN,
FAAN Acting Deputy Secretary U.S. Department of Health and Human ServicesPrefaceThe
Affordable Care Act (ACA) had just become the law of the land as the prior edition of Policy &
Politics in Nursing and Health Care (sixth edition) was going to press. Now, its implementation is
benefiting many of the previously uninsured, reducing health care costs, and moving our nation
on the path toward the Triple Aim: improving people's experiences with care, improving health
outcomes for the population, and reducing health care costs. And yet, it has illuminated the
complexities and failures of a health care system that lags behind other nations in promoting
health. Indeed, there is a growing recognition that health care's consumption of approximately
18% of the U.S. gross domestic product is undermining efforts to promote the health of families
and communities rather than treating preventable illnesses—and at a very high price in
humanistic and monetary terms.This current edition of Policy & Politics in Nursing and Health
Care focuses on the changes that the ACA has brought about, its deficiencies that mandate
further reform in health care, and the importance of social determinants of health, or “upstream



factors,” that must be addressed if we are to have communities and a nation that thrive in terms
of economic, social, and health dimensions. In concert with the Institute of Medicine's report The
Future of Nursing: Leading Health, Advancing Change, this book highlights the role that nurses
and other health professionals can play in leading the transformation of health care and creating
healthy communities.The book does this with the continuing aim of appealing to all nurses, from
novice to expert, as well as other health professionals, although in this edition we have placed a
stronger emphasis on the implications of the issues discussed for advanced practice nurses,
including those pursuing or holding the doctorate of nursing practice (DNP). The DNP was
designed to prepare nurses as clinical leaders who could develop evidence-based approaches
to improving the health of specific populations. The book's emphasis on both reforming health
care and addressing upstream factors that promote health is particularly suited to nurses with
DNPs. However, we maintain that every nurse has a social responsibility to shape public and
private policies to promote health. As such, this edition is designed to appeal to undergraduate,
master's, DNP, and PhD students, as well as to practicing health professionals.What's New in
the Seventh Edition?This edition continues the almost 30-year approach of prior editions that
have led others to describe the book as a “classic” in nursing literature. However, classics
become stagnant if not refreshed. A new team of editors has brought a fresh perspective to this
edition. The order of authorship on the cover does not reflect effort; rather, the editing of this
book was truly a team effort. The new team is a result of transitions in the lives of former co-
editors Judith Leavitt and Mary Chaffee. Certainly, their imprint, and that of the first-co-editor,
Susan Talbott, continues to manifest throughout the book, but there is much that has
changed.Central to these changes are updates on the Affordable Care Act and its
implementation, its impact on nursing and the health of people, the role of politics in our health
care system, and the need for further policy reforms. As noted previously, the importance of
improving the health of people while reducing health care spending by addressing upstream
factors or social determinants of health is a major theme.We have also further developed the
conceptual framework for the book, as described in Chapter 1. This chapter also emphasizes
the competencies that nurses are expected to demonstrate at the conclusion of undergraduate
and graduate programs.Evidence-based policy is another major theme that continues in this
edition, but with more emphasis. Throughout the book, authors have provided more depth and
breadth to the evidence that undergirds policy issues and potential responses, with the
understanding that evidence is necessary, but often not sufficient, for policy change.Indeed, it is
the political context of policy change that must be addressed for success in many policy-related
endeavors. As such, individual and community activism continue to be emphasized as ways for
nurses and other health professionals to contribute to and lead policy change. New and updated
vignettes (called Taking Action) provide real-life examples of such activism.Some of the
continuing chapters have new authors with fresh perspectives. Other new content includes:•
Using research to advance health and social policies• Highlights of the ACA, with implications
for nurses and other health professionals• The politics of advanced practice nursing• Ethical



dimensions of policy and politics• The new health insurance exchanges• Patient engagement•
Overtreatment• Social Security and women• Women's reproductive health• Public health•
Emergency preparedness• Developing families• Dual eligibles• Nurses in boardrooms• Quality
and safety in health care• Nurses' work environments• The intersection of technology and health
care• Community-based organizations addressing healthUsing the Seventh EditionUsing the
book as a course text. Faculty will find content in this book that will enhance learning
experiences in policy, leadership, community activism, administration, research, health
disparities, and other key issues and trends of importance to courses at every educational level.
Many of the chapters will help students in clinical courses understand the dynamics of the health
system. Students will find chapters that assist them in developing new skills, building a broader
understanding of nursing leadership and influence, and making sense of the complex business
and financial forces that drive many actions in the health system. The book presents an in-depth
view of the issues that impact nurses and suggests a variety of opportunities for nurses to
engage in the policy issues about which they care deeply.Using the book in government
activities. The unit on policy and politics in the government includes content that will benefit
nurses considering running for elective office, seeking a political appointment, and learning to
lobby elective officials about health care issues.Using the book in the workplace. Policy
problems and political issues abound in nursing workplaces. This book offers critical insights
into how to effectively resolve problems and influence workplace policy as well as how to
develop politically astute approaches to making changes in the workplace.Using the book in
professional organizations. Organizations use the power of numbers. The unit on associations
and interest groups will help groups determine strategies for success and how to capi-talize on
working with other groups through coalitions.Using the book in community activism. With an
expanded focus on community advocacy and activism, readers will find information they need to
effectively influence remedies to policy problems in their local communities.PrefacePrefaceThe
Affordable Care Act (ACA) had just become the law of the land as the prior edition of Policy &
Politics in Nursing and Health Care (sixth edition) was going to press. Now, its implementation is
benefiting many of the previously uninsured, reducing health care costs, and moving our nation
on the path toward the Triple Aim: improving people's experiences with care, improving health
outcomes for the population, and reducing health care costs. And yet, it has illuminated the
complexities and failures of a health care system that lags behind other nations in promoting
health. Indeed, there is a growing recognition that health care's consumption of approximately
18% of the U.S. gross domestic product is undermining efforts to promote the health of families
and communities rather than treating preventable illnesses—and at a very high price in
humanistic and monetary terms.This current edition of Policy & Politics in Nursing and Health
Care focuses on the changes that the ACA has brought about, its deficiencies that mandate
further reform in health care, and the importance of social determinants of health, or “upstream
factors,” that must be addressed if we are to have communities and a nation that thrive in terms
of economic, social, and health dimensions. In concert with the Institute of Medicine's report The



Future of Nursing: Leading Health, Advancing Change, this book highlights the role that nurses
and other health professionals can play in leading the transformation of health care and creating
healthy communities.The book does this with the continuing aim of appealing to all nurses, from
novice to expert, as well as other health professionals, although in this edition we have placed a
stronger emphasis on the implications of the issues discussed for advanced practice nurses,
including those pursuing or holding the doctorate of nursing practice (DNP). The DNP was
designed to prepare nurses as clinical leaders who could develop evidence-based approaches
to improving the health of specific populations. The book's emphasis on both reforming health
care and addressing upstream factors that promote health is particularly suited to nurses with
DNPs. However, we maintain that every nurse has a social responsibility to shape public and
private policies to promote health. As such, this edition is designed to appeal to undergraduate,
master's, DNP, and PhD students, as well as to practicing health professionals.What's New in
the Seventh Edition?This edition continues the almost 30-year approach of prior editions that
have led others to describe the book as a “classic” in nursing literature. However, classics
become stagnant if not refreshed. A new team of editors has brought a fresh perspective to this
edition. The order of authorship on the cover does not reflect effort; rather, the editing of this
book was truly a team effort. The new team is a result of transitions in the lives of former co-
editors Judith Leavitt and Mary Chaffee. Certainly, their imprint, and that of the first-co-editor,
Susan Talbott, continues to manifest throughout the book, but there is much that has
changed.Central to these changes are updates on the Affordable Care Act and its
implementation, its impact on nursing and the health of people, the role of politics in our health
care system, and the need for further policy reforms. As noted previously, the importance of
improving the health of people while reducing health care spending by addressing upstream
factors or social determinants of health is a major theme.We have also further developed the
conceptual framework for the book, as described in Chapter 1. This chapter also emphasizes
the competencies that nurses are expected to demonstrate at the conclusion of undergraduate
and graduate programs.Evidence-based policy is another major theme that continues in this
edition, but with more emphasis. Throughout the book, authors have provided more depth and
breadth to the evidence that undergirds policy issues and potential responses, with the
understanding that evidence is necessary, but often not sufficient, for policy change.Indeed, it is
the political context of policy change that must be addressed for success in many policy-related
endeavors. As such, individual and community activism continue to be emphasized as ways for
nurses and other health professionals to contribute to and lead policy change. New and updated
vignettes (called Taking Action) provide real-life examples of such activism.Some of the
continuing chapters have new authors with fresh perspectives. Other new content includes:•
Using research to advance health and social policies• Highlights of the ACA, with implications
for nurses and other health professionals• The politics of advanced practice nursing• Ethical
dimensions of policy and politics• The new health insurance exchanges• Patient engagement•
Overtreatment• Social Security and women• Women's reproductive health• Public health•



Emergency preparedness• Developing families• Dual eligibles• Nurses in boardrooms• Quality
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understanding of nursing leadership and influence, and making sense of the complex business
and financial forces that drive many actions in the health system. The book presents an in-depth
view of the issues that impact nurses and suggests a variety of opportunities for nurses to
engage in the policy issues about which they care deeply.Using the book in government
activities. The unit on policy and politics in the government includes content that will benefit
nurses considering running for elective office, seeking a political appointment, and learning to
lobby elective officials about health care issues.Using the book in the workplace. Policy
problems and political issues abound in nursing workplaces. This book offers critical insights
into how to effectively resolve problems and influence workplace policy as well as how to
develop politically astute approaches to making changes in the workplace.Using the book in
professional organizations. Organizations use the power of numbers. The unit on associations
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Health Policy, Politics, and Professional EthicsChapter 1Frameworks for Action in Policy and
PoliticsEileen T. O'Grady, Diana J. Mason, Freida Hopkins Outlaw, Deborah B. Gardner“The
most common way people give up their power is by thinking they don't have any.”Alice
WalkerMarch 31, 2013 marked an important deadline in the implementation of landmark
legislation, the Affordable Care Act (ACA)1, also known as Obamacare. By that date those
eligible to enroll for insurance coverage through the marketplace had to purchase a plan if they
were to avoid a 2015 tax penalty of $95 or 1% of their annual income (whichever was higher).
Amid a frenzy of media attention, an estimated 8 million people signed on for coverage during
open enrollment—the period between October 2012 and the deadline—exceeding the revised
target of 6.5 million (Kennedy, 2014). And the numbers kept increasing, as millions more
enrolled in Medicaid or the Children's Health Insurance Program (known as CHIP) (Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services [CMS], 2014).Nurses were essential to these enrollments. For
example, Adriana Perez, PhD, ANP, RN, an assistant professor at Arizona State University
College of Nursing, used her role as president of the Phoenix Chapter of the National
Association of Hispanic Nurses to organize town hall meetings with Spanish-speaking state
residents to explain the ACA and encourage enrollment among those with a high rate of un- or
under-insurance. She also developed a training model in partnership with AARP-Arizona and
used it to empower Arizona nurses to educate multicultural communities on the basic provisions
of the ACA. Through many such initiatives, the United States reduced the number of uninsured
people by over 10 million in 2014; the number is projected to be 20 million by 2016
(Congressional Budget Office [CBO], 2014).However, access to coverage does not necessarily
mean access to care, nor does it ensure a healthy population. Health care access means having
the ability to receive the right type of care when needed at an affordable price. The U.S. health
care system is grounded in expensive, high-tech acute care that does not produce the desired
outcomes we ought to have and too often damages instead of heals (National Research
Council, 2013). Despite spending more per person on health care than any other nation, a



comparative report on health indicators by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (2013) shows that the United States performs worse than other nations on life
expectancy at birth for both men and women, infant mortality rate, mortality rates for suicide and
cardiovascular disease, the prevalence of diabetes and obesity in children, and other
indicators.In 1999, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) issued a report, To Err is Human: Building a
Safer Health System, which estimated that health care errors in hospitals were the fifth leading
cause of death in the U.S. (IOM, 1999). By 2011, preventable health care errors were estimated
to be the third-leading cause of death (Allen, 2013; James, 2013). The ACA includes elements
that can begin to create a high-performing health care system, one accountable for the provision
of safe care, as well as improved clinical and financial outcomes. It aims to move the health care
system in the direction of keeping people out of hospitals, in their own homes and communities,
with an emphasis on wellness, health promotion, and better management of chronic
illnesses.For example, the ACA uses financial penalties to prod hospitals to reduce 30-day
readmission rates. It also provides funding for demonstration projects that improve “transitional
care,” services that help patients and their family caregivers to make a smoother transition from
hospital or nursing home to their own homes to help reduce preventable hospital readmissions.
Based, in part, on research by Mary Naylor, PhD, RN, FAAN, professor of nursing at the
University of Pennsylvania School of Nursing, these demonstrations are stimulating creative
methods of accountability across health care settings, with most using nurses for care
coordination and transitional care providers (CMS, n.d.; Coalition for Evidence-Based Policy,
n.d.; Naylor et al., 2011).Upstream FactorsPromoting health requires more than a high-
performing health care system. First and foremost, health is created where people live, work,
and play. It is becoming clear that one's health status may be more dependent on one's zip code
than on one's genetic code (Marks, 2009). Geographic analyses of race and ethnicity, income,
and health status repeatedly show that financial, racial, and ethnic disparities persist (Braveman
et al., 2010). Individual health and family health are severely compromised in communities
where good education, nutritious foods, safe places to exercise, and well-paying jobs are scarce
(Halpin, Morales-Suárez-Varela, & Martin-Moreno, 2010). Creating a healthier nation requires
that we address “upstream factors”; the broad range of issues, other than health care, that can
undermine or promote health (also known as “social determinants of health” or “core
determinants of health”) (World Health Organization [WHO], n.d.). Upstream factors promoting
health include safe environments, adequate housing, and economically thriving communities
with employment opportunities, access to affordable and healthful foods, and models for
addressing conflict through dialogue rather than violence. According to Williams and colleagues
(2008), the key to reducing and eliminating health disparities, which disproportionately affect
racial and ethnic minorities, is to provide effective interventions that address upstream factors
both in and outside of health care systems. Upstream factors have a large influence on the
development and progression of illnesses (Williams et al., 2008). The core determinants of
health will be used to further elucidate and make concrete the wider, more comprehensive set of



upstream factors that can improve the health of the nation by reducing disparities. Figure 1-1
depicts the core determinants of health developed by the Canadian Forces Health Services
Group.FIGURE 1-1 Surgeon General's Mental Health Strategy: Canadian Forces Health
Services Group—An Evolution of Excellence. (From .)A focus on such factors is essential for
economic and moral reasons. Even in the most affluent nations, those living in poverty have
substantially shorter life expectancies and experience more illness than those who are wealthy,
with high costs in human and financial terms (Wilkinson & Marmot, 2003). To date however,
most of the focus on reducing disparities has been on health policy that addresses access,
coverage, cost, and quality of care once the individual has entered the health care system–
despite the fact that for more than a decade research has established that most health care
problems begin long before people seek medical care (Williams et al., 2008). Thus, changing
the paradigm requires knowledge about the political aspects of the social determinates of health
and the broader core determinants. Political aspects of the social determinants of health appear
in Box 1-1.Box 1-1Political Aspects of the Social Determinants of Health• The health of
individuals and populations is determined significantly by social factors.• The social
determinants of health produce great inequities in health within and between societies.• The
poor and disadvantaged experience worse health than the rich, have less access to care, and
die younger in all societies.• The social determinants of health can be measured and
described.• The measurement of the social determinants provides evidence that can serve as
the basis for political action.• Evidence is generated and used in a continuous cycle of evidence
production, policy development, implementation, and evaluation.• Evidence of the effects of
policies and programs on inequities can be measured and can provide data on the effectiveness
of interventions.• Evidence regarding the social determinants of health is insufficient to bring
about change on its own; political will combined with evidence offers the most powerful strategy
to address the negative effects of the social determinants.Adapted from National Institute for
Health and Clinical Excellence. (2007). The Social Determinants of Health: Developing an
Evidence Base for Political Action. Final report to the World Health Organization Commission on
the Social Determinants of Health. Lead authors: J. Mackenbach, M. Exworthy, J. Popay, P.
Tugwell, V. Robinson, S. Simpson, T. Narayan, L. Myer, T. Houweling, L. Jadue, and F.
Florenza.The ACA begins to carve out a role for the health care system in addressing upstream
factors. For example, the law requires that nonprofit hospitals demonstrate a “community benefit”
to receive federal tax breaks. Hospitals must conduct a community health assessment, develop
a community health improvement plan, and partner with others to implement it. This aligns with a
growing emphasis on population health: the health of a group, whether defined by a common
disease or health problem or by geographic or demographic characteristics (Felt-Lisk & Higgins,
2011).Consider the 11th Street Family Health Services. Located in an underserved
neighborhood in North Philadelphia, this federally qualified, nurse-managed health center
(NMHC) was the brainchild of public health nurse Patricia Gerrity, PhD, RN, FAAN, a faculty
member at Drexel University School of Nursing. She recognized that the leading health



problems in the community were diabetes, obesity, heart failure, and depression. Working with a
community advisory group, Gerrity realized that the health center had to address nutrition as an
“upstream factor” that could improve the health of those living in the community. With no
supermarket in the neighborhood until 2011, she invited area farmers to come to the
neighborhood as part of a farmers' market. She also created a community vegetable garden
maintained by the local youth. And area residents were invited to attend nutrition classes on
culturally relevant, healthful cooking. 11th Street Family Health Services is one of over 200
NMHCs in the United States that have improved clinical and financial outcomes by addressing
the needs of individuals, families, and communities (American Academy of Nursing, n.d., b). The
ACA authorizes continued support for these centers, although the law does not mandate they be
funded. Congress would have to appropriate funding for NMHCs but has not done so. (See
Chapter 34 for a more detailed discussion of NMHCs.)The ACA may not go far enough in
shifting attention to the health of communities and populations. One approach gaining notice is
that of “health in all policies,” the idea that policymakers consider the health implications of social
and economic policies that focus on other sectors, such as education, community development,
tax codes, and housing (Leppo et al., 2013; Rudolph et al., 2013). As health professionals who
focus on the family and community context of the patients they serve, nurses can help to raise
questions about the potential health impact of public policies.Nursing and Health PolicyHealth
policy affects every nurse's daily practice. Indeed, health policy determines who gets what type
of health care, when, how, from whom, and at what cost. The study of health policy is an
indispensable component of professional development in nursing, whether it is undertaken to
advance a healthier society, promote a safer health care system, or support nursing's ability to
care for people with equity and skill. Just as Florence Nightingale understood that health policy
held the key to improving the health of poor Londoners and the British military, so are today's
nurses needed to create compelling cases and actively influence better health policies at every
level of governance. With national attention focused on how to transform health care in ways that
produce better outcomes and reduce health care costs, nursing has an unprecedented
opportunity to provide proactive and visionary leadership. Indeed, the Institute of Medicine's
landmark report, The Future of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health (2011), calls for
nurses to be leaders in redesigning health care. But will nurses rise to this occasion?Health care
opinion leaders in a 2010 poll iden-tified two reasons nurses would fall short of influencing
health care reform: too many nurses do not want to lead, and with over 120 national
organizations, nursing often fails to present a united front (Gallup, 2010). As the largest health
care profession, nursing has great potential power. Yet, similar to many professions, it has
struggled to collaborate within its ranks or with other groups on pressing issues of health policy.
The IOM report has provided a rallying point for nursing organizations to work together and
engage other stakeholders to advance its recommendations.Reforming Health CareThe Triple
AimIn 2008, Don Berwick, MD, and his colleagues at the Institute for Healthcare Improvement
(IHI) first described the Triple Aim of a value-based health care system (Berwick, Nolan, &



Whittington, 2008): (1) improving population health, (2) improving the patient experience of care,
and (3) reducing per capita costs. This framework aligns with the aims of the Affordable Care
Act.The Triple Aim represents a balanced approach: by examining a health care delivery
problem from all three dimensions, health care organizations and society can identify system
problems and direct resources to activities that can have the greatest impact. Looking at each of
these dimensions in isolation prevents organizations from discovering how a new objective,
decreasing readmission rates to improve quality and reduce costs, for instance, could negatively
impact the third goal of population health, as scarce community resources are directed to acute
care transitions and unin-tentionally shifted away from prevention activities. Solutions must also
be evaluated from these three interdependent dimensions. The Triple Aim compels delivery
systems and payors to broaden their focus on acute and highly specialized care toward more
integrated care, including primary and preventive care (McCarthy & Klein, 2010).The IHI (n.d.)
identified these components of any approach seeking to achieve the Triple Aim:• A focus on
individuals and families• A redesign of primary care services• Population health management• A
cost-control platform• System integration and executionNote that these possess the goal of
creating a high-performing health care system but do not focus on geographic communities or
social determinants per se. However, these two concepts can be incorporated into the Triple Aim
of improving the health of populations and reducing health care costs.The Triple Aim is easy to
understand but challenging to implement because it requires all pro-viders, including nurses, to
broaden their focus from individuals to populations. The success of the nursing profession's
continued evolution will hinge on its ability to take on new roles, more cogently and creatively
engaging with patients and stepping into executive and leadership roles in every sector of heath
care. But it must do so within an interprofessional context, leading efforts to break down health
professions' silos and hierarchies and keeping the patient and family at the center of care.The
ACA and NursingThe ACA is arguably the most significant piece of social legislation passed in
the United States since the enactment of Medicare and Medicaid in 1965. Implementation
continues to be a vexing process and a political flashpoint. It has defined the ideologies of U.S.
political parties, and yet the public remains largely uninformed and misinformed about the
legislation; 3 years after its passage, 4 out of 10 Americans were still unaware of many of its
provisions and unsure that the ACA had become law (The Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation,
2013). (Chapter 19 provides a thorough description of the ACA.) The ACA is over 2000 pages
long, which reflects the complexity of creating a new health care infrastructure that addresses a
wide array of issues including patient protections, health insurance industry reforms, and
workforce development, to name a few. Newer systems of care are emphasized in the ACA that
link patient outcomes to costs incurred in treatment and to high-value health systems. The
legislation can be categorized into four main cornerstones (Figure 1-2).FIGURE 1-2 Four
cornerstones of reform. (From O'Grady, E. T., & Johnson, J. [2013]. Health policy issues in
changing environments. In A. Hamric, C. Hanson, D. Way, & E. O'Grady [Eds.], Advanced
practice nursing: An integrative approach [5th ed.]. St. Louis, MO: Elsevier-Saunders.)The ACA



was born out of national macroeconomic concerns. The United States spent $2.7 trillion in 2011,
or $8680 per person, on health care; a rate higher than inflation that is expected to consume
nearly 20% of the gross domestic product by 2020 (CMS, 2013). With businesses having to
spend such large amounts on health care for employees, the United States cannot compete in
the global economy. Furthermore, such high health care expenses divert funds away from
addressing the upstream factors that could prevent the need for costly acute care. Although
previous presidents in the past 50 years tried unsuccessfully to pass health care reform
legislation, President Obama was elected at a time when many Americans agreed that the
United States could no longer afford to maintain a health care system that had neither spending
controls nor accountability for improving clinical outcomes. The ACA was an outgrowth, in part,
to “bend the cost curve,” or reduce the rate of increase in health care spending (Cutler, 2010).To
improve the health of the public and reduce health care costs, health promotion and wellness,
disease prevention, and chronic care management must be built into the foundation of the
health care system (Katz, 2009; Wagner, 1998; Woolf, 2009). At the same time, acute care must
use fewer resources, be made safer, and produce better outcomes (Conway, Mostashari, &
Clancy, 2013).Nurses are important players in shifting the focus of health care to one that
prevents illnesses, promotes health, and coordinates care. Nurses have been performing in
such roles without naming or measuring their activities for decades. But there are exceptions.
The American Academy of Nursing's Raise the Voice Campaign (American Academy of
Nursing, n.d., a) has identified nurses who have developed innovative models of care for which
there are good clinical and financial outcome data. Known as “Edge Runners,” these nurses
have demonstrated that nursing's emphasis on care coordination, health promotion, patient- and
family-centeredness, and the community context of care provides evidence-based models that
can help to transform the health care system.The ACA presents many opportunities for nurses to
test new models of care that have already shown promise for improving health outcomes and
the experience of health care, while lowering costs. The Center for Medicare and Medicaid
Innovation (CMMI) was authorized to spend $10 billion over a decade to pilot-test programs that
may improve the safety and quality of care. For example, under the Bundled Payments for Care
Improvement Initiative, health systems will enter into payment arrangements that include
financial and performance accountability for episodes of care. Currently being studied, an
episode of care includes the inpatient stay and all related services during the episode up to 90
days after hospital discharge. These models may lead to higher quality, more coordinated care
at a lower cost to Medicare. If the program is successful in achieving these outcomes, they are
authorized to launch the program nation-wide.If these can be shown to achieve the Triple Aim,
the ACA authorizes the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services to put
these programs in place permanently. The CMMI provides opportunities for nurse leaders and
nurse researchers to demonstrate new methods of improving care in cost-effective ways. In
addition, the ACA created the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI) with $3.5
billion to support comparative-effectiveness research that examines the outcomes that matter to



consumers. Nurses serve on the governing board and review panels of PCORI. It provides
nurses with opportunities to compare nursing interventions, head-to-head or with medications or
other treatments that have sufficient evidence.The following examples illustrate how nursing is
embedded in the four cornerstones of reform. Some of these examples address only one
cornerstone; others address all four.1. Create Value.NMHCs are operated by advanced practice
registered nurses (APRNs), primarily nurse practitioners (NPs). These clinics are often
associated with a school, college, university, department of nursing, federally qualified health
center, or an independent nonprofit health care agency. Managed by APRNs, NMHCs are
staffed by an interprofessional team that may include physicians, social workers, public health
nurses, psychiatric mental health nurses at the generic and advanced levels, and behavioral
therapists. Barkauskas and colleagues (2011) found that quality measures for NMHCs
compared positively with national benchmarks, particularly in chronic disease management. The
founders of several NMHCs have been designated Edge Runners, including Patricia Gerrity of
the 11th Street Family Health Service, as described earlier. NMHCs serve as critical access
points for keeping patients out of the emergency room and hospitals, saving millions of dollars
annually (Hansen-Turton et al., 2010).2. Coordinate Care.The patient-centered “medical home”
or “health home”2 (PCMH) model was designed to satisfy patients' needs and to improve care
access (e.g., through extended office hours and increased communication between providers
and patients via e-mail and telephone), increase care coordination, and enhance overall quality,
while simultaneously reducing costs. The medical home relies on a one-stop-shopping
approach by a team of providers, such as physicians, nurses, nutritionists, pharmacists, and
social wor-kers, to meet a patient's health care needs. Peikes and colleagues (2012) found that
the PCMH model's attention to the whole person across care settings (such as from hospital to
home) may improve physical and behavioral health, access to community-based social
services, and management of chronic conditions. A number of NMHCs have achieved PCMH
designation by the National Committee on Quality Assurance.3. Payment Reform.Bundling
payments and paying for care coordination, including through “accountable care
organizations” (ACOs), are examples of payment reform. ACOs are similar to integrated delivery
systems that combine services across health care settings and focus on ways to improve care
delivery and outcomes under a bundled payment plan. Bundling payments allows for
reimbursement of multiple services provided during an episode of care, rather than the
traditional fee-for-service payments for each service or procedure for a single illness. ACOs
differ from health maintenance organizations (HMOs) in that they are not incentivized to cut
services but rather to keep people healthy. Indeed, one of the major differences between HMOs
in the 1990s and ACOs today is that the latter are held to a higher standard of measuring,
reporting, and making transparent the process and outcome indicators of quality. Each ACO has
to have a minimum of 5000 Medicare patients (population health); if the ACO demonstrates that
it keeps people healthy and saves Medicare money, those savings are “shared” with the ACO.
Nurses are central to preventing complications in hospitalized patients, ensuring smooth



transitions to home, and coaching the patient and family caregivers in self-care and health-
promoting behavioral changes. As such, they are a vital component of ACO success.But
payment reform is proving to be challenging. The CMMI, authorized under the ACA, initially
funded 31 “pioneer” ACOs. By mid-2014, only 22 remained, mostly because of difficulty in
managing payment to the various entities in the ACO's net-work. Nonetheless, there is some
consensus that the fee-for-service payment system encourages overtreatment (unnecessary
and costly care) and must be replaced (Cutler, 2010; Gibson & Singh, 2012).4. Improve Access
to Coverage.The ACA does not guarantee health insurance coverage for all, including
undocumented immigrants, but, by 2017, it will cover up to 30 million of the 45 million who were
uninsured when the bill was signed in 2010 (89% of the total nonolder adult population; 92% of
nonolder adult American citizens) (Congressional Budget Office [CBO], 2014). It makes it illegal
for insurance companies to deny coverage to people with preexisting conditions, to drop people
once they acquire a costly illness, or to apply annual and lifetime caps on coverage. As the
demand for health care surges, it is expected that APRNs will be positioned to provide much of
the needed primary care, creating the need for APRNs to practice to the full extent of their
education and training. Barriers preventing such practice include mandated physician
supervision or collaboration in two thirds of states, insurers refusing to credential or impanel
APRNs, Medicare requirements for physicians—rather than NPs—to order referrals to home
care and hospice, and other local, state, and national policies that limit APRN practice.Access to
coverage does not ensure that people will have access to care. There is a lack of primary care
physicians (PCPs) serving the poor, in both rural and urban regions; approximately 210,000
PCPs currently practice, and it has been estimated that another 52,000 will be needed by 2025
(Petterson et al., 2012). This shortfall has led to the development of the APRN role. A workforce
analysis center at the Health Resources and Services Administration reported that if primary
care NPs and physician assistants (PAs) are fully integrated into a health care delivery system
that emphasizes team-based care, the projected shortage of PCPs would be “somewhat
alleviated” by 2020 (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2013).Community-based
health care centers will be expanded in areas where there are health care provider shortages.
Expansion of the National Health Service Corps is expected to ensure that providers, including
registered nurses (RNs) and APRNs, will be available to staff these centers. An emphasis on
primary care will increase the demand for NPs and RNs, and the ACA authorizes additional
support for primary care workforce development (loans, scholarships, new educational program
development, and expansion of existing programs). (See Chapter 60 for more on the nursing
workforce.)Nurses as Leaders in Health Care ReformCoinciding with the passage of the ACA
was the timely publication of The Future of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health (IOM,
2011). It makes four recommendations, one of which is “Nurses should be full partners, with
physicians and other health professionals, in redesigning health care in the United
States” (Figure 1-3).FIGURE 1-3 Four key messages: The IOM report. (From Institute of
Medicine. [2011]. The future of nursing: Leading change, advancing health. Washington, DC:



National Academies Press. Retrieved from .)This presents a challenge to nurses: to identify
opportunities to participate in policy decision making at all levels of society, the health care
system, and health care organizations. Although nursing is well positioned to contribute to a
reformed health care system, we cannot assume that those making the decisions about reform
will automatically seek nurses' input. And, if invited to policy tables, will nurses show up and
participate fully? The IOM report calls for the profession to develop its leadership capacity, while
encouraging policymakers and others to appreciate nurses' perspectives on policy. Whether
developing new models of care, sharing ideas for regulations with policymakers, developing
demonstration projects that the new health care law seeks to test, or advocating new legislation
to amend and improve upon the law (or preventing it from being dismantled), nurses must
strengthen their social covenant with the public and more forcefully engage in shaping policy at
all levels within government, workplaces, health-related organizations, and communities.Policy
and the Policy ProcessWhat do we mean by policy? Policy has been defined as the authoritative
decisions made in the legislative, executive, or judicial branches of government intended to
influence the actions, behaviors, or decisions of citizens (Longest, 2010). But that definition
limits its application to sectors outside of government. For example, health care organizations
set policy that affects employees, patients, and even surrounding communities (for example, by
closing a neighborhood clinic or buying property for hospital expansion). Thus, a broader
definition of policy is “a relatively stable, purposive course of action or inaction followed by an
actor or set of actors in dealing with a problem or matter of concern” (Anderson, 2015, p.
6).Public policy is policy crafted by governments. When the intent of a public policy is to
influence health or health care, it is a health policy. Social policies identify courses of action to
deal with social problems. All are made within a dynamic environment and a complex
policymaking process. Private policies are those made by nongovernmental entities, whether
health care organizations, insurers, or others. Indeed, there is growing recognition that policies
set by health care organizations and insurers, for example, can limit APRN practice even in
states that have removed laws requiring physician supervision or collaboration. A hospital can
limit what APRNs do as long as the organization does not call for APRNs to practice beyond the
state's scope-of-practice policy.Policies are crafted everywhere, from small towns to Capitol Hill.
States use policies to specify requirements for health professions' licensure, to set criteria for
Medicaid eligibility, and to require immunization for public university students, for example.
Hospitals use policies to direct when visitors may visit patients, to manage staffing, and to
respond to disasters. Public schools employ state policies to specify who may administer medi-
cations to schoolchildren and what may be sold from a school vending machine. Towns, cities,
and other municipalities use policies to manage public water, to define who may run for office,
and to decide if residents may keep exotic pets.In a capitalist economy such as that of the
United States, private markets can control the production and consumption of goods and
services, including health care. The government often “intervenes” with policies when private
markets have failed to achieve desired public objectives. But when is it necessary for the



government to intercede? Broadly speaking, in the current U.S. political system, the divide
between liberal and conservative political parties is a fundamental disagreement about the
degree to which government can and should solve problems (Kelly, 2004) in education, national
security, the environment, and nearly every other aspect of public life. The American political
landscape is continuously shifting, as public mood shifts with new Representatives being
elected and senior Representatives desiring to stay in office.Longest (2010) describes two types
of public policies the government develops:• Allocative policies provide benefits to a distinct
group of individuals or organizations, at the expense of others, to achieve a public objective (this
is also referred to as the redistribution of wealth). The enactment of Medicare in 1965 was an
allocative policy that provided health benefits to older adults using federal funds (largely from
middle- and high-income taxpayers).• Regulatory policies influence the actions, behavior, and
decisions of individuals or groups to ensure that a public objective is met. The Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of 1996 regulates how individually identifiable health
information is managed by users, as well as other aspects of health records.Policymaking is an
often unpredictable dance that requires a high degree of political competence. Our system is
based on continuous policy modification—incremental change is exceedingly more likely than
revolutionary change. But there are exceptions; once in a generation a large social program is
passed such as Medicare and Medicaid in the 1960s and the ACA in 2010.Forces That Shape
Health PolicySome of the most prominent forces that shape health policy appear in Figure
1-4.FIGURE 1-4 The forces that shape policy.ValuesValues undergird proposed and adopted
policies and influence all political and policymaking activities. Public policies reflect a society's
values and also its conflicts in values. A policy reflects which values are given priority in a
specific decision (Kraft & Furlong, 2010). Once framed, a policy reveals the underlying values
that shaped it. Different people value different things, and when resources are finite, policy
choices ultimately bring a disadvantage to some groups; some will gain something from the
policy, and some will lose (Bankowski, 1996). To support or oppose a policy requires value
judgments (Majone, 1989). Conflicts between values were apparent throughout the debates on
the ACA; for example, despite a strong contingent of advocates for a government-run, nonprofit
insurance option that would compete with private insurers, the insurance industry opposed it, as
did others who saw it as an increase in government control, and it was not included in the
law.PoliticsPolitics is the use of relationships and power to gain ascendancy among competing
stakeholders to influence policy and the allocation of scarce resources. Because inevitably there
are competing interests for scarce resources, policymaking is done within a political context.The
definition of politics contains several important concepts. Influencing indicates that there are
opportunities to shape the outcome of a process. Allocation means that decisions are being
made about how to distribute resources. Scarce implies the limits to available resources and that
all parties probably cannot have all they want. Finally, resources are usually considered to be
financial but could also include human resources (personnel), time, or physical space such as
offices (Mason, Leavitt, & Chaffee, 2012). Engaging in the political context of policymaking



includes knowing the positions of key stakeholders and political parties, as well as the electoral
process, public opinion, the influence of media coverage, and more (see Chapter 9 for an in-
depth discussion of political analysis and strategies). Understanding politics is an invitation not
to misuse power, people, or information but rather to align the health of the public with the
interest of the policymaker. For example, a Congresswoman may have run her campaign
focused on improving the economy. She may not have linked the rising obesity epidemic as a
threat to the larger macroeconomy and American productivity. Nurses could link obesity to the
economy by describing the catastrophic direct and indirect costs of the obesity epidemic and
how it is making the United States less competitive in a global market. This is a way for nurses to
use their power to create more urgency about the most pressing public health issues.Policy
Analysis and AnalystsAnalysis is the examination of an object or a process to understand it
better. Policy analysis uses various methods to assess a problem and determine possible
solutions. This encourages deliberate critical thinking about the causes of problems, identifies
the ways a government or other groups could respond, evaluates alternatives, and determines
the most desirable policy choice. (See Chapter 7.) Policy analysts are individuals who, with
professional training and experience, analyze problems and weigh potential solutions. Citizens
can also use policy analysis to better understand a problem, alternatives, and potential
implications of policy choices (Kraft & Furlong, 2010).Advocacy and ActivismAdvocacy of one
patient at a time has long been a central role for nurses. But nurses can be advocates on a
larger scale by working in policy and politics, which is endorsed in “nursing's social policy
statement” (American Nurses Association [ANA], 2003), a document that defines nursing and its
social context. Political activism may be associated with protests but has grown to include
additional diverse and effective strategies such as blogging, using evidence to support policy
choices, and garnering media attention in sophisticated ways.Interest Groups and
LobbyistsInterest groups advocate for policies that are advantageous to their membership.
Groups often employ lobbyists to advocate on their behalf and their power cannot be
underestimated. In 2009, 1814 U.S. businesses and organizations spent $554,566,269 on
lobbying and employed 3527 lobbyists to advocate for their interests in the health care reform
debate and other issues (Center for Responsive Politics, n.d., a). This was a peak year that
coincided with interest groups' attempts to influence the ACA. In 2013, 1299 organizations spent
$483,078,712 on lobbying and used 2918 lobbyists to advance their interests, including over
$1.6 million by the ANA and $940,000 by the American Association of Nurse Anesthetists
(Center for Responsive Politics, n.d., b).The MediaThe power of media is demonstrated in
political and issue campaigns, whether through paid political advertisements or the “talking
heads” on “news” programs that present polarized views. The aim is to deliver messages that
resonate with the values and emotions of a target audience to support or oppose a candidate or
proposed policy. The strategic use of media is imperative in today's cacophony of information.
Gaining the attention of a target audience is power. Persuading that audience to behave the way
you want is ultimate power.In this information age, nurses must proactively use media to



influence policy and make themselves available to speak with journalists about policy matters.
However, nurses have not always been eager to enter the media spotlight (see Chapter 14 on
using media as a policy and political tool), particularly when it comes to talking with journalists.
Social media is a tool for influencing policymakers (Grande et al., 2014) and provides nurses
with an opportunity to control their message. Nurse bloggers such as Barbara Glickstein are
getting visibility as “media makers.” Theresa Brown writes for the Opinionator column for The
New York Times. Both are bringing nursing perspectives on policy matters to the public's
attention.Science and ResearchThe information age has created an emphasis on evidence-
based practice and policies. Scientific findings play a powerful role in the first step of the policy
process: getting attention to particular problems and moving them to the policy agenda.
Research can also be valuable in defining the size and scope of a problem and substantiating
policy recommendations. This can help to obtain support for a proposed policy and in lobbying
for support of it. Evidence should be used to inform policy debates and shape policy choices to
help ensure that the solution will be effective. That said, evidence is essential but may not be
sufficient to advance policies. Values and politics can trump evidence, as has been apparent in
recent debates over two issues: climate change and decreasing rates of vaccinations. Despite
the evidence showing that humans are contributing to potentially devastating changes in the
earth's climate or that childhood vaccinations do not cause autism, debates about these issues
continue and affect whether policies are or are not adopted to address the problems.The Power
of Presidents and Other LeadersThe president embodies the power of the executive branch of
government and is the only person elected to represent the entire nation. As the most visible
government official, the president is able to propel issues to the top of the nation's policy
agenda. Although the president cannot introduce legislation, he or she can provide draft
legislation and legislative guidance. The president can also issue executive orders when he or
she cannot get support for policy change from Congress. President Obama has done so in the
face of a paralyzed Congress, as did his Republican and Democratic predecessors. This force
also applies to the leaders of many public and private entities. Never underestimate the power of
the official leader or of those who seek to remove or thwart the leader.The Framework for
ActionNursing has a covenant with the public. The profession's practice laws, standards, and
ethics have roots in its history of activism for social justice. A social contract with society
demands professional re-sponsibility. Thus, every nurse must continuously consider the policy
context of daily practice in any setting. The solutions to today's most intractable health care
problems, including perverse payment mechanisms, deeply disturbing social injustice, and
shocking ethnic and racial disparities, are not simple to solve. But, according to the annual
Gallup poll (Gallup, 2013), the public regards nurses' “honesty and ethical standards” more
highly than those of any other profession. This public trust places a moral imperative on nurses
to vigorously engage in influencing policy. Nurses see close up how policies get played out in
patient care and can report on unintended consequences. This imperative requires nurses to
expand their involvement in policy decisions at the institutional, community, state, federal, or



international realm and need not be restricted to any one setting.The Framework for Action
(Figure 1-5) illustrates that nurses operate in four spheres: government, workplace, interest
groups (including professional organizations), and community to influence policies that affect
health and health care and core/social determinants of health.FIGURE 1-5 A framework:
Spheres of influence for action. Nurses need to work in multiple spheres of influence to shape
health and social policy. Policies are designed to remedy problems in the health system and to
address social determinants of health; both of which aim to improve health.Spheres of
InfluenceThe four spheres of influence provide a visual medium for understanding the policy
arena. These spheres are not discrete silos. Policy can be shaped in more than one sphere at a
time, and action in one sphere can influence others. To achieve greater access to care for the
uninsured, for example, nurses may work in their own organization to alter policy to increase
access to services. They may also use political strategies in the media, such as blogging or
being interviewed on television, to express their support for better access to care. They may
work with a professional association or an interest group to communicate their views to
policymakers. Additional context (the who, what, where, when, and why of nursing's policy
influence) is provided in Figure 1-6.FIGURE 1-6 The who, what, where, when, and why of
nursing's policy influence.The GovernmentGovernment action and policy affect lives from birth
until death. It funds prenatal care, inspects food, controls the safety of toys and cars, operates
schools, builds highways, and regulates what is transmitted on airwaves. It provides for the
common defense; supplies fire and police protection; and gives financial assistance to the poor,
aged, and others who cannot maintain a minimal standard of living. The government responds to
disaster, subsidizes agriculture, and licenses funeral homes.Although most U.S. health care is
provided in the private sector, much is paid for and regulated by the government. So, how the
government crafts health policy is extremely important (Weissert & Weissert, 2012). Government
plays a significant role in influencing nursing and nursing practice. States determine the scope of
professional activities considered to be nursing, with notable exceptions of the military, veterans'
administration, and Indian health service. Federal and state governments determine who is
eligible for care under specific benefit programs and who can be reimbursed for providing care.
Sometimes government provides leadership in defining problems for both the public and private
sectors to address. There are more than a dozen House and Senate committees and
subcommittees that shape policy on health, and many more committees address social
problems that affect health. In the House of Representatives, the Congressional Nursing
Caucus, an informal, bipartisan group of legislators who have declared their interest in helping
nurses, lobbies for federal funding for nursing education (Walker, 2009).Abraham Lincoln's
description of a “government of the people, by the people, for the people” (Lincoln, 1863)
captures the intricate nature of the relationship of government and its people. There are many
ways nurses can influence policymaking in the government sphere, at local, state, and federal
levels of government. Examples include:• Obtaining appointment to influential government
positions• Serving in federal, state, and local agencies• Serving as elected officials• Working as



paid lobbyists• Communicating positions to policymakers• Providing testimony at government
hearings• Participating in grassroots efforts, such as rallies, to draw attention to problemsThe
Workforce and WorkplaceNurses work in a variety of settings: hospitals, clinics, schools, private
sector firms, government agencies, military services, research centers, nursing homes, and
home health agencies. All of these environments are political ones; resources are finite, and
nurses must work in each to influence the allocation of organizational resources. Policies guide
many activities in the health care workplaces where nurses are employed. Many that affect
nursing and patient care are internal organizational policies such as staffing policies, clinical
procedures, and patient care guidelines. External policies are operative in the health care
workplace also; for example, state laws regulating nursing licensure. Federal laws and
regulations are evident in the nursing workplace such as Occupational Health and Safety
Administration regulations regarding worker protection from bloodborne pathogens.Policy
influences the size and composition of the nursing workforce. The ACA authorizes increased
funding for scholarships and loans for nursing education, potentially augmenting existing
workforce programs funded under Title VII and Title VIII of the Public Health Service Act. The
nongovernmental Commission on Graduates of Foreign Nursing Schools is authorized by the
federal government to protect the public by ensuring that nurses and other health care
professionals educated outside the United States are eligible and qualified to meet U.S.
licensure, immigration, and other practice requirements (Commission on Graduates of Foreign
Nursing Schools, 2009). The National Council of State Boards of Nursing is a not-for-profit
organization that brings together state boards of nursing to act on matters of common interest
affecting the public's health, safety, and welfare, including the development of licensing
examinations in nursing (National Council of State Boards of Nursing, 2009). These are just a
few examples of the external forces that shape workforce and workplace policy.Associations and
Interest GroupsProfessional nursing associations have played a significant role in influencing
practice. Many associations have legislative or policy committees that advocate policies
supporting their members' practice and advance the interests of their patient populations.
Working with a group increases the effectiveness of advocacy, provides for the sharing of
resources, and enhances networking and learning. In fact, these associations can be excellent
training grounds for novice nurses to learn about policy and political action (see Chapter 4).
Nurses can be effective in association policy activities by serving on public policy or legislative
work groups, providing testimony, and preparing position statements.When nursing
organizations join forces through coalitions, their influence can be multiplied. For example, The
Nursing Community () is an informal coalition of national nursing organizations that formed to
speak with one voice on matters important to national policy and political appointments (see
Chapter 75). The Coalition for Patients' Rights () is a group of more than 35 national
organizations representing health care professionals that is working to fight the American
Medical Association's attempts to limit patients' access to nonphysician providers. Twenty
members are nursing organizations.Nurses can be influential, not just in nursing associations,



but by working with other interest groups such as the American Public Health Association or the
Sierra Club. Some interest groups have a broad portfolio of policy interests, whereas others
focus on one disease (e.g., National Breast Cancer Coalition) or one issue (e.g., driving while
intoxicated, the primary focus of Mothers Against Drunk Driving). Interest groups have become
powerful players in policy debates; those with large funding streams are able to shape public
opinion with media advertisements.The CommunityA limited number of nurses will have the
opportunity to influence policy at the highest levels of government, but extensive opportunities
exist for nurses to influence health and social policy in communities. Nursing has a rich history of
community activism with remarkable examples provided by leaders such as Lillian Wald, Harriet
Tubman, and Ruth Lubic. This legacy con-tinues today with the community advocacy efforts of
nurses such as Cora Tomalinas, Mary Behrens, Ellie Lopez-Bowlan, the Nightingales who took
on Big Tobacco, and the nurses who are a part of the Canary Coalition for Clean Air (their stories
appear in this book).A community is a group of people who share something in common and
interact with one another, who may exhibit a commitment to one another or share a geographic
boundary (Lundy & Janes, 2001). A community may be a neigh-borhood, a city, an online group
with a common interest, or a faith-based network. Nurses can be influential in communities by
identifying problems, strategizing with others, mobilizing support, and advocating change. In
residential communities (such as towns, villages, and urban districts), there are opportunities to
serve in positions that influence policy. Many groups, such as planning boards, civic
organizations, and parent-teacher associations, offer opportunities for involvement.HealthThe
Framework for Action includes health as an element of the model to represent that optimal
health is viewed as the goal of nursing's policy efforts. Optimal health (whether for the individual
patient, family, a population, or community) is the central focus of the political and policy activity
described in this book. This focus makes it clear that the ultimate goal for advancing nursing's
interests must be to promote the public's health.Nursing embraces a broad definition of health
that aligns with the World Health Organization (1948): “Health is a state of complete physical,
mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.” It incorporates
the concept of positive health, not just ill health (Greene et al., 2014). This definition requires a
focus on creating communities that thrive economically, have safe environments, and use
resources to ensure that their members have access to good nutrition and other elements that
can promote health.Health and Social PolicyThis definition of health leads to the focus on health
and social policy as key elements in the Framework for Action. Many factors that affect health
are social ones, such as income, education, and housing. Although nurses involved in policy
often focus on health policies, the emphasis on upstream factors requires a broader focus on the
socioeconomic factors that affect health, including labor policy, laws that can stimulate job
creation, or local ordinances on smoking bans.Health Systems and Social Determinants of
HealthThe health care system is the focus of most discussions of health policy to date. Much of
this book focuses on understanding the complex and sometimes chaotic U.S. health care
system, the ACA's role in augmenting the system's performance, and other policies needed to



achieve the Triple Aim. It also addresses the powerful impact that upstream factors have on the
health of populations. A singular focus on the health care system is limited in the extent to which
it can lead to higher levels of health for individuals, families, and communities.Nursing
EssentialsNursing has also developed a competency-based educational curriculum supporting
future nurses' involvement in policy. The American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN)
publishes the necessary curriculum content and expected compe-tencies of all nursing school
graduates from bacca-laureate, master's, doctor of nursing practice, and research doctorate
(PhD) programs. These documents serve as a framework for twenty-first-century nursing and
ground the profession in the direct and indirect care of individuals, families, communities, and
populations. The content builds on nursing knowledge, theory, and research and derives
knowledge from a wide array of fields and professions.A study by Byrd and colleagues (2012)
found that undergraduate nursing students for the most part are largely unaware of the
importance of political activity for nurses. After participating in a robust and active public policy
learning activity, students measured high on a political astuteness scale. This study suggests
that political skills can be learned when presented with relevance to nursing and used to hone
skills such as inquiry, critical thinking, and complex problem solving. These results highlight the
importance of increasing students' awareness of how to participate in the political process, as
well as encouraging their participation in student and professional organizations.For each level
of nursing education—BSN, MSN, DNP, and PhD—there is a clear expectation that graduates
will have policy competency, with increasing emphasis on policy leadership as nursing students
progress academically, although this is less well defined for PhD graduates (AACN, 2006; AACN
Task Force, n.d.). These essentials make it clear that health policy directly influences nursing
practice and every aspect of the health care system. It is understood that patient safety and
quality cannot be addressed outside of the context of policy. The broader policy context is
emphasized throughout nursing degree programs. It is expected that DNP graduates are able to
design, implement, and advocate health policies that improve the health of populations. The
powerful practice experiences of nurses can become potent influencers in policy formation.
Additionally, a DNP graduate integrates these practice experiences with two additional skill sets:
the ability to analyze the policy process and the ability to engage in politically competent action
(AACN, 2006). See Table 1-1 for a summary of the policy competencies in successive nursing
education programs.TABLE 1-1AACN's Nursing Essentials Series: Policy Competencies for
NursesNursing ProgramPolicy Essential: All Nurses at This Level Must Have Expertise
in:DescriptionBSN Policy Essential VI1(2008)Health care policy, finance, and regulatory
environmentsHealth care policies, including financial and regulatory, directly and indirectly
influence the nature and functioning of the health care system and thereby are important
considerations in professional nursing practice.MSN Policy Essential VI1(1996)Health policy
and advocacyRecognizes that the master's-prepared nurse is able to intervene at the system
level through the policy development process and to employ advocacy strategies to influence
health and health care.DNP Policy Essential V1(2011)Health care policy for advocacy in health



careThe DNP graduate has the capacity to engage proactively in the development and
implementation of health policy at all levels, including institutional, local, state, regional, federal,
and international levels.DNP graduates, as leaders in the practice arena, provide a critical
interface among practice, research, and policy.Preparing graduates with the essential
competencies to assume a leadership role in the development of health policy requires that
students have opportunities to contrast the major contextual factors and policy triggers that
influence health policymaking at various levels.Research-Focused Doctorate in Nursing
(PhD)2(2010)Curricular elements include:Communicate research findings to lay and
professional audiences and identify implications for policy, nursing practice, and the
professionStrategies to influence health policy.Leadership related to health policy and
professional issues.1The American Association of Colleges of Nursing. Essentials Series.
Baccalaureate (2008); Masters (1996); DNP (2011). Retrieved from .2The American Association
of Colleges of Nursing. (2010). The Research-Focused Doctoral Program in Nursing: Pathways
to excellence. Report from the AACN Task Force on the Research-Focused Doctorate in
Nursing. Retrieved from .Sources:Policy and Political CompetenceCompetence is being
adequately prepared or qualified to perform a specific role. It encompasses a combination of
knowledge, skills, and behaviors that improve performance. Nurses are often reluctant to
become involved in policy because of the “politics.” Political skill has a bad reputation; for some,
it conjures up thoughts of manipulation, self-interested behavior, and favoritism (Ferris,
Davidson, & Perrewe, 2005). “She plays politics” is not generally considered to be a compliment,
but true political skill is critical in health care leadership, advocating for others, and shaping
policy. It is simply not possible to succeed in any decision-making arena by ignoring the political
realm. Ferris, Davidson, and Perrewe (2005) consider political skill to be the ability to understand
others and to use that knowledge to influence others to act in a way that supports one's
objectives. They identify political skill in four components:1. Social astuteness: Skill at being
attuned to others and social situations; ability to interpret one's own behaviors and the behavior
of others.2. Interpersonal influence: Convincing personal style that influences others featuring
the ability to adapt behavior to situations and be pleasant and productive to work with.3.
Networking ability: The ability to develop and use diverse networks of people, and the ability to
position oneself to create and take advantage of opportunities.4. Apparent sincerity: The display
of high levels of integrity, authenticity, sincerity, and genuineness (pp. 9-12).In most cases,
policymakers are generalists who make decisions on a broad range of issues. Nurses can have
a profound impact on policymaking by using their knowledge to frame and define health policy
alternatives. Influencing policy at all levels requires a strong set of interpersonal skills, integrity,
and knowledge. According to O'Grady and Johnson (2013), political competency, at either the
individual or the organizational level, can be defined by three main elements: deep knowledge,
political antennae, and power (Figure 1-7).FIGURE 1-7 Political competencies. (From O'Grady,
E. T., & Johnson, J. [2013]. Health policy issues in changing environments. In A. Hamric, C.
Hanson, D. Way, & E. O'Grady [Eds.], Advanced practice nursing: An integrative approach [5th



ed.]. St. Louis, MO: Elsevier-Saunders.)Deep KnowledgeDeep knowledge requires freely
sharing expertise and gaining the knowledge you need from others. Subject-matter expertise
without knowledge of policy and its processes is a doomed strategy. Deep knowledge involves
knowing the viewpoints of others, including the opposition, and having a clear message and
data at the ready to support your position and neutralize opposition. For example, many
physicians' organizations oppose expansion of practice for APRNs, citing patient safety as a
primary concern. Politically competent nurses can arm themselves with a summary of decades
of evidence citing no such concerns (Newhouse et al., 2011; O'Grady, 2008).Political
AntennaeDeveloping political competence requires a continuous scanning of the environment,
and it is critical that nurses offer solutions to policy problems that are not solely nursing focused
but also address the Triple Aim. Agendas cannot be advanced without the formation of coalitions
and networks. Influencers of policy must consider alternative scenario development to use if
opposition develops. For example, the 2008 recession had an impact on the nursing shortage:
many nurses chose not to retire during that uncertain economic period. The nursing community
was able to maintain nursing education funding despite the lessening of the nursing shortage
using scenario development. For example, during the economic downturn and slashing of many
federal programs, nurses were able to create a scenario in which the aging population explodes,
the nursing workforce nears retirement age, and there is a dire nursing faculty shortage.
Projections were made predicting catastrophic hospital vacancy rates and unmet health care
needs. This scenario was highly effective in preventing cuts in federal funding to nursing
education.Having political antennae requires active listening with policymakers to understand
their motives and to develop strategies that fit their political objectives. So if policymakers
promised constituents they would not raise taxes, the politically competent nurse would work in
a coalition to help find a budget-neutral solution.Finally, having political antennae requires the
avoidance of bridge-burning. Ruptured relationships can cause lasting damage, not only to the
nurse involved but also to the profession. Many wounds can develop during policymaking, and it
may be crucial that one exercises restraint. Political and policy disagreements require a
response of genuine warmth, a quality that can go a long way in building trust. Learning how to
navigate differences and agreeing to disagree without being disagreeable are important political
skills.Use of PowerPower is the ability to act so as to achieve a goal. In the policy process, power
is knowing who has it, who is on what committee, and who are the thought leaders in the
community. A coalition is one important way nurses can augment their policymaking power. But
an individual nurse can claim it by being articulate and having an elevator speech that can spark
interest.Application of power requires raising one's awareness about what is true and what is
false. Being grounded in truth, such as knowing the value of human caring and the role that
nursing can have on individuals and populations, is a form of personal integrity that leads to
power. Using power is a choice that requires a noncondemnatory and helpful attitude. By freely
giving expertise away and approaching “difficult” people with a benign attitude (they are doing
the best they can), we hold onto our integrity, build trust, and keep emotions in check. To be



effective in the policy arena, nurses must have a sharp focus on the evidence, not emotion.
Advancing nursing's policy agenda through such a use of power demands that we drop
narcissism and nursing parochialism and focus on problem solving. Nursing narcissism is when
a nurse shows an inordinate fascination with oneself, self-centeredness, and a high degree of
smugness. This can include taking sole responsibility for some action or project in which a team
was responsible. Nursing parochialism is when a nurse is in a problem-solving context (policy
meeting) and only offers up the solution of “nurses” as the remedy to every problem.
Parochialism is an approach that narrows options and interests and appears self-serving. Both
of these destructive approaches do not deploy the cost-quality-access triad framework to
problem solving and therefore severely constricts nursing power. They are to be avoided at all
costs and nurses exhibiting these attitudes must be removed from decision-making tables.
Effective use of power avoids polarization, egotism, and self-serving postures at all costs.
Bringing nurses' stories to the policy arena is, however, a powerful way to pair the human story
to the scientific evidence.Corralling the political power of the 3.1 million registered nurses in the
U.S. can only occur if individual nurses join, support, and fully engage with professional nursing
organizations. More than any other effort to date, The Future of Nursing: Leading Change,
Advancing Health (IOM, 2011) has brought disparate nurses together to engage across
associations and educational institutions, and with new community partners, to change policy.
Many of the recommendations direct policy changes resonant with nurses. This effort is
increasing nursing's political competence, but more could be done: printed op-eds, blog posts,
and interviews with nurses in major media outlets could capitalize on the high regard the public
has for nursing.Nurses who effectively use power are a sought-after and a valued asset. They
get invited to the table, but they are asked back and often invited to more tables with ever-
expanding influence. This requires a great degree of knowledge, along with humility, a problem-
solving attitude, and a patient-centered lens. Such activities and attitudes strengthen an
individual's interpersonal power and integrity, which can inspire others.Discussion Questions1.
What are the most pressing health care problems you see in your community? How can you
frame that issue in a health policy context?2. Can you identify areas in your own political
competence that requires growth? What do you need to learn to be more effective?3. Why has
nursing made policy and political competence such a strong part of the nursing curriculum and
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ResourcesInstitute of Medicine: The Future of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health..The
Future of Nursing: Campaign for Action (current efforts to implement the IOM
recommendations)..The Affordable Care Act...1The Affordable Care Act (ACA) is the label used
to refer to two laws passed by the House of Representatives and the Senate in 2010: the Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act and the Health Care and Education Affordability
Reconciliation Act. We use the ACA terminology in this book.2The ACA refers to refers to both
“medical” and “health” homes. Reference to “health homes” is specific to Medicaid provisions in
the law. In practice, facilities are designated as “medical homes” if they meet criteria set by the
National Committee on Quality Assurance. This book will use that language, while recognizing
that “health home” is more consistent with a health-promotion model.Chapter 1Chapter
1Frameworks for Action in Policy and PoliticsFrameworks for Action in Policy and PoliticsEileen
T. O'Grady, Diana J. Mason, Freida Hopkins Outlaw, Deborah B. Gardner“The most common
way people give up their power is by thinking they don't have any.”Alice WalkerMarch 31, 2013
marked an important deadline in the implementation of landmark legislation, the Affordable Care
Act (ACA)1, also known as Obamacare. By that date those eligible to enroll for insurance
coverage through the marketplace had to purchase a plan if they were to avoid a 2015 tax
penalty of $95 or 1% of their annual income (whichever was higher). Amid a frenzy of media
attention, an estimated 8 million people signed on for coverage during open enrollment—the
period between October 2012 and the deadline—exceeding the revised target of 6.5 million
(Kennedy, 2014). And the numbers kept increasing, as millions more enrolled in Medicaid or the



Children's Health Insurance Program (known as CHIP) (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services [CMS], 2014).Nurses were essential to these enrollments. For example, Adriana Perez,
PhD, ANP, RN, an assistant professor at Arizona State University College of Nursing, used her
role as president of the Phoenix Chapter of the National Association of Hispanic Nurses to
organize town hall meetings with Spanish-speaking state residents to explain the ACA and
encourage enrollment among those with a high rate of un- or under-insurance. She also
developed a training model in partnership with AARP-Arizona and used it to empower Arizona
nurses to educate multicultural communities on the basic provisions of the ACA. Through many
such initiatives, the United States reduced the number of uninsured people by over 10 million in
2014; the number is projected to be 20 million by 2016 (Congressional Budget Office [CBO],
2014).However, access to coverage does not necessarily mean access to care, nor does it
ensure a healthy population. Health care access means having the ability to receive the right
type of care when needed at an affordable price. The U.S. health care system is grounded in
expensive, high-tech acute care that does not produce the desired outcomes we ought to have
and too often damages instead of heals (National Research Council, 2013). Despite spending
more per person on health care than any other nation, a comparative report on health indicators
by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (2013) shows that the United
States performs worse than other nations on life expectancy at birth for both men and women,
infant mortality rate, mortality rates for suicide and cardiovascular disease, the prevalence of
diabetes and obesity in children, and other indicators.In 1999, the Institute of Medicine (IOM)
issued a report, To Err is Human: Building a Safer Health System, which estimated that health
care errors in hospitals were the fifth leading cause of death in the U.S. (IOM, 1999). By 2011,
preventable health care errors were estimated to be the third-leading cause of death (Allen,
2013; James, 2013). The ACA includes elements that can begin to create a high-performing
health care system, one accountable for the provision of safe care, as well as improved clinical
and financial outcomes. It aims to move the health care system in the direction of keeping
people out of hospitals, in their own homes and communities, with an emphasis on wellness,
health promotion, and better management of chronic illnesses.For example, the ACA uses
financial penalties to prod hospitals to reduce 30-day readmission rates. It also provides funding
for demonstration projects that improve “transitional care,” services that help patients and their
family caregivers to make a smoother transition from hospital or nursing home to their own
homes to help reduce preventable hospital readmissions. Based, in part, on research by Mary
Naylor, PhD, RN, FAAN, professor of nursing at the University of Pennsylvania School of
Nursing, these demonstrations are stimulating creative methods of accountability across health
care settings, with most using nurses for care coordination and transitional care providers (CMS,
n.d.; Coalition for Evidence-Based Policy, n.d.; Naylor et al., 2011).Upstream FactorsPromoting
health requires more than a high-performing health care system. First and foremost, health is
created where people live, work, and play. It is becoming clear that one's health status may be
more dependent on one's zip code than on one's genetic code (Marks, 2009). Geographic



analyses of race and ethnicity, income, and health status repeatedly show that financial, racial,
and ethnic disparities persist (Braveman et al., 2010). Individual health and family health are
severely compromised in communities where good education, nutritious foods, safe places to
exercise, and well-paying jobs are scarce (Halpin, Morales-Suárez-Varela, & Martin-Moreno,
2010). Creating a healthier nation requires that we address “upstream factors”; the broad range
of issues, other than health care, that can undermine or promote health (also known as “social
determinants of health” or “core determinants of health”) (World Health Organization [WHO],
n.d.). Upstream factors promoting health include safe environments, adequate housing, and
economically thriving communities with employment opportunities, access to affordable and
healthful foods, and models for addressing conflict through dialogue rather than violence.
According to Williams and colleagues (2008), the key to reducing and eliminating health
disparities, which disproportionately affect racial and ethnic minorities, is to provide effective
interventions that address upstream factors both in and outside of health care systems.
Upstream factors have a large influence on the development and progression of illnesses
(Williams et al., 2008). The core determinants of health will be used to further elucidate and
make concrete the wider, more comprehensive set of upstream factors that can improve the
health of the nation by reducing disparities. Figure 1-1 depicts the core determinants of health
developed by the Canadian Forces Health Services Group.FIGURE 1-1 Surgeon General's
Mental Health Strategy: Canadian Forces Health Services Group—An Evolution of
Excellence. (From .)FIGURE 1-1 Surgeon General's Mental Health Strategy: Canadian Forces
Health Services Group—An Evolution of Excellence. (From .)FIGURE 1-1 Surgeon General's
Mental Health Strategy: Canadian Forces Health Services Group—An Evolution of
Excellence. (From .)A focus on such factors is essential for economic and moral reasons. Even
in the most affluent nations, those living in poverty have substantially shorter life expectancies
and experience more illness than those who are wealthy, with high costs in human and financial
terms (Wilkinson & Marmot, 2003). To date however, most of the focus on reducing disparities
has been on health policy that addresses access, coverage, cost, and quality of care once the
individual has entered the health care system–despite the fact that for more than a decade
research has established that most health care problems begin long before people seek medical
care (Williams et al., 2008). Thus, changing the paradigm requires knowledge about the political
aspects of the social determinates of health and the broader core determinants. Political aspects
of the social determinants of health appear in Box 1-1.Box 1-1Political Aspects of the Social
Determinants of Health• The health of individuals and populations is determined significantly by
social factors.• The social determinants of health produce great inequities in health within and
between societies.• The poor and disadvantaged experience worse health than the rich, have
less access to care, and die younger in all societies.• The social determinants of health can be
measured and described.• The measurement of the social determinants provides evidence that
can serve as the basis for political action.• Evidence is generated and used in a continuous
cycle of evidence production, policy development, implementation, and evaluation.• Evidence of



the effects of policies and programs on inequities can be measured and can provide data on the
effectiveness of interventions.• Evidence regarding the social determinants of health is
insufficient to bring about change on its own; political will combined with evidence offers the
most powerful strategy to address the negative effects of the social determinants.Adapted from
National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence. (2007). The Social Determinants of Health:
Developing an Evidence Base for Political Action. Final report to the World Health Organization
Commission on the Social Determinants of Health. Lead authors: J. Mackenbach, M. Exworthy,
J. Popay, P. Tugwell, V. Robinson, S. Simpson, T. Narayan, L. Myer, T. Houweling, L. Jadue, and F. 
Florenza.Box 1-1Box 1-1Box 1-1Political Aspects of the Social Determinants of HealthPolitical
Aspects of the Social Determinants of Health• The health of individuals and populations is
determined significantly by social factors.• The social determinants of health produce great
inequities in health within and between societies.• The poor and disadvantaged experience
worse health than the rich, have less access to care, and die younger in all societies.• The social
determinants of health can be measured and described.• The measurement of the social
determinants provides evidence that can serve as the basis for political action.• Evidence is
generated and used in a continuous cycle of evidence production, policy development,
implementation, and evaluation.• Evidence of the effects of policies and programs on inequities
can be measured and can provide data on the effectiveness of interventions.• Evidence
regarding the social determinants of health is insufficient to bring about change on its own;
political will combined with evidence offers the most powerful strategy to address the negative
effects of the social determinants.Adapted from National Institute for Health and Clinical
Excellence. (2007). The Social Determinants of Health: Developing an Evidence Base for
Political Action. Final report to the World Health Organization Commission on the Social
Determinants of Health. Lead authors: J. Mackenbach, M. Exworthy, J. Popay, P. Tugwell, V.
Robinson, S. Simpson, T. Narayan, L. Myer, T. Houweling, L. Jadue, and F. Florenza.Adapted
from National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence. (2007). The Social Determinants of
Health: Developing an Evidence Base for Political Action. Final report to the World Health
Organization Commission on the Social Determinants of Health. Lead authors: J. Mackenbach,
M. Exworthy, J. Popay, P. Tugwell, V. Robinson, S. Simpson, T. Narayan, L. Myer, T. Houweling, L.
Jadue, and F. Florenza.The ACA begins to carve out a role for the health care system in
addressing upstream factors. For example, the law requires that nonprofit hospitals demonstrate
a “community benefit” to receive federal tax breaks. Hospitals must conduct a community health
assessment, develop a community health improvement plan, and partner with others to
implement it. This aligns with a growing emphasis on population health: the health of a group,
whether defined by a common disease or health problem or by geographic or demographic
characteristics (Felt-Lisk & Higgins, 2011).Consider the 11th Street Family Health Services.
Located in an underserved neighborhood in North Philadelphia, this federally qualified, nurse-
managed health center (NMHC) was the brainchild of public health nurse Patricia Gerrity, PhD,
RN, FAAN, a faculty member at Drexel University School of Nursing. She recognized that the



leading health problems in the community were diabetes, obesity, heart failure, and depression.
Working with a community advisory group, Gerrity realized that the health center had to address
nutrition as an “upstream factor” that could improve the health of those living in the community.
With no supermarket in the neighborhood until 2011, she invited area farmers to come to the
neighborhood as part of a farmers' market. She also created a community vegetable garden
maintained by the local youth. And area residents were invited to attend nutrition classes on
culturally relevant, healthful cooking. 11th Street Family Health Services is one of over 200
NMHCs in the United States that have improved clinical and financial outcomes by addressing
the needs of individuals, families, and communities (American Academy of Nursing, n.d., b). The
ACA authorizes continued support for these centers, although the law does not mandate they be
funded. Congress would have to appropriate funding for NMHCs but has not done so. (See
Chapter 34 for a more detailed discussion of NMHCs.)The ACA may not go far enough in
shifting attention to the health of communities and populations. One approach gaining notice is
that of “health in all policies,” the idea that policymakers consider the health implications of social
and economic policies that focus on other sectors, such as education, community development,
tax codes, and housing (Leppo et al., 2013; Rudolph et al., 2013). As health professionals who
focus on the family and community context of the patients they serve, nurses can help to raise
questions about the potential health impact of public policies.Nursing and Health PolicyHealth
policy affects every nurse's daily practice. Indeed, health policy determines who gets what type
of health care, when, how, from whom, and at what cost. The study of health policy is an
indispensable component of professional development in nursing, whether it is undertaken to
advance a healthier society, promote a safer health care system, or support nursing's ability to
care for people with equity and skill. Just as Florence Nightingale understood that health policy
held the key to improving the health of poor Londoners and the British military, so are today's
nurses needed to create compelling cases and actively influence better health policies at every
level of governance. With national attention focused on how to transform health care in ways that
produce better outcomes and reduce health care costs, nursing has an unprecedented
opportunity to provide proactive and visionary leadership. Indeed, the Institute of Medicine's
landmark report, The Future of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health (2011), calls for
nurses to be leaders in redesigning health care. But will nurses rise to this occasion?Health care
opinion leaders in a 2010 poll iden-tified two reasons nurses would fall short of influencing
health care reform: too many nurses do not want to lead, and with over 120 national
organizations, nursing often fails to present a united front (Gallup, 2010). As the largest health
care profession, nursing has great potential power. Yet, similar to many professions, it has
struggled to collaborate within its ranks or with other groups on pressing issues of health policy.
The IOM report has provided a rallying point for nursing organizations to work together and
engage other stakeholders to advance its recommendations.Reforming Health CareThe Triple
AimIn 2008, Don Berwick, MD, and his colleagues at the Institute for Healthcare Improvement
(IHI) first described the Triple Aim of a value-based health care system (Berwick, Nolan, &



Whittington, 2008): (1) improving population health, (2) improving the patient experience of care,
and (3) reducing per capita costs. This framework aligns with the aims of the Affordable Care
Act.The Triple Aim represents a balanced approach: by examining a health care delivery
problem from all three dimensions, health care organizations and society can identify system
problems and direct resources to activities that can have the greatest impact. Looking at each of
these dimensions in isolation prevents organizations from discovering how a new objective,
decreasing readmission rates to improve quality and reduce costs, for instance, could negatively
impact the third goal of population health, as scarce community resources are directed to acute
care transitions and unin-tentionally shifted away from prevention activities. Solutions must also
be evaluated from these three interdependent dimensions. The Triple Aim compels delivery
systems and payors to broaden their focus on acute and highly specialized care toward more
integrated care, including primary and preventive care (McCarthy & Klein, 2010).The IHI (n.d.)
identified these components of any approach seeking to achieve the Triple Aim:• A focus on
individuals and families• A redesign of primary care services• Population health management• A
cost-control platform• System integration and executionNote that these possess the goal of
creating a high-performing health care system but do not focus on geographic communities or
social determinants per se. However, these two concepts can be incorporated into the Triple Aim
of improving the health of populations and reducing health care costs.The Triple Aim is easy to
understand but challenging to implement because it requires all pro-viders, including nurses, to
broaden their focus from individuals to populations. The success of the nursing profession's
continued evolution will hinge on its ability to take on new roles, more cogently and creatively
engaging with patients and stepping into executive and leadership roles in every sector of heath
care. But it must do so within an interprofessional context, leading efforts to break down health
professions' silos and hierarchies and keeping the patient and family at the center of care.The
ACA and NursingThe ACA is arguably the most significant piece of social legislation passed in
the United States since the enactment of Medicare and Medicaid in 1965. Implementation
continues to be a vexing process and a political flashpoint. It has defined the ideologies of U.S.
political parties, and yet the public remains largely uninformed and misinformed about the
legislation; 3 years after its passage, 4 out of 10 Americans were still unaware of many of its
provisions and unsure that the ACA had become law (The Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation,
2013). (Chapter 19 provides a thorough description of the ACA.) The ACA is over 2000 pages
long, which reflects the complexity of creating a new health care infrastructure that addresses a
wide array of issues including patient protections, health insurance industry reforms, and
workforce development, to name a few. Newer systems of care are emphasized in the ACA that
link patient outcomes to costs incurred in treatment and to high-value health systems. The
legislation can be categorized into four main cornerstones (Figure 1-2).FIGURE 1-2 Four
cornerstones of reform. (From O'Grady, E. T., & Johnson, J. [2013]. Health policy issues in
changing environments. In A. Hamric, C. Hanson, D. Way, & E. O'Grady [Eds.], Advanced
practice nursing: An integrative approach [5th ed.]. St. Louis, MO: Elsevier-Saunders.)FIGURE



1-2 Four cornerstones of reform. (From O'Grady, E. T., & Johnson, J. [2013]. Health policy issues
in changing environments. In A. Hamric, C. Hanson, D. Way, & E. O'Grady [Eds.], Advanced
practice nursing: An integrative approach [5th ed.]. St. Louis, MO: Elsevier-Saunders.)FIGURE
1-2 Four cornerstones of reform. (From O'Grady, E. T., & Johnson, J. [2013]. Health policy issues
in changing environments. In A. Hamric, C. Hanson, D. Way, & E. O'Grady [Eds.], Advanced
practice nursing: An integrative approach [5th ed.]. St. Louis, MO: Elsevier-Saunders.)The ACA
was born out of national macroeconomic concerns. The United States spent $2.7 trillion in 2011,
or $8680 per person, on health care; a rate higher than inflation that is expected to consume
nearly 20% of the gross domestic product by 2020 (CMS, 2013). With businesses having to
spend such large amounts on health care for employees, the United States cannot compete in
the global economy. Furthermore, such high health care expenses divert funds away from
addressing the upstream factors that could prevent the need for costly acute care. Although
previous presidents in the past 50 years tried unsuccessfully to pass health care reform
legislation, President Obama was elected at a time when many Americans agreed that the
United States could no longer afford to maintain a health care system that had neither spending
controls nor accountability for improving clinical outcomes. The ACA was an outgrowth, in part,
to “bend the cost curve,” or reduce the rate of increase in health care spending (Cutler, 2010).To
improve the health of the public and reduce health care costs, health promotion and wellness,
disease prevention, and chronic care management must be built into the foundation of the
health care system (Katz, 2009; Wagner, 1998; Woolf, 2009). At the same time, acute care must
use fewer resources, be made safer, and produce better outcomes (Conway, Mostashari, &
Clancy, 2013).Nurses are important players in shifting the focus of health care to one that
prevents illnesses, promotes health, and coordinates care. Nurses have been performing in
such roles without naming or measuring their activities for decades. But there are exceptions.
The American Academy of Nursing's Raise the Voice Campaign (American Academy of
Nursing, n.d., a) has identified nurses who have developed innovative models of care for which
there are good clinical and financial outcome data. Known as “Edge Runners,” these nurses
have demonstrated that nursing's emphasis on care coordination, health promotion, patient- and
family-centeredness, and the community context of care provides evidence-based models that
can help to transform the health care system.The ACA presents many opportunities for nurses to
test new models of care that have already shown promise for improving health outcomes and
the experience of health care, while lowering costs. The Center for Medicare and Medicaid
Innovation (CMMI) was authorized to spend $10 billion over a decade to pilot-test programs that
may improve the safety and quality of care. For example, under the Bundled Payments for Care
Improvement Initiative, health systems will enter into payment arrangements that include
financial and performance accountability for episodes of care. Currently being studied, an
episode of care includes the inpatient stay and all related services during the episode up to 90
days after hospital discharge. These models may lead to higher quality, more coordinated care
at a lower cost to Medicare. If the program is successful in achieving these outcomes, they are



authorized to launch the program nation-wide.If these can be shown to achieve the Triple Aim,
the ACA authorizes the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services to put
these programs in place permanently. The CMMI provides opportunities for nurse leaders and
nurse researchers to demonstrate new methods of improving care in cost-effective ways. In
addition, the ACA created the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI) with $3.5
billion to support comparative-effectiveness research that examines the outcomes that matter to
consumers. Nurses serve on the governing board and review panels of PCORI. It provides
nurses with opportunities to compare nursing interventions, head-to-head or with medications or
other treatments that have sufficient evidence.The following examples illustrate how nursing is
embedded in the four cornerstones of reform. Some of these examples address only one
cornerstone; others address all four.1. Create Value.NMHCs are operated by advanced practice
registered nurses (APRNs), primarily nurse practitioners (NPs). These clinics are often
associated with a school, college, university, department of nursing, federally qualified health
center, or an independent nonprofit health care agency. Managed by APRNs, NMHCs are
staffed by an interprofessional team that may include physicians, social workers, public health
nurses, psychiatric mental health nurses at the generic and advanced levels, and behavioral
therapists. Barkauskas and colleagues (2011) found that quality measures for NMHCs
compared positively with national benchmarks, particularly in chronic disease management. The
founders of several NMHCs have been designated Edge Runners, including Patricia Gerrity of
the 11th Street Family Health Service, as described earlier. NMHCs serve as critical access
points for keeping patients out of the emergency room and hospitals, saving millions of dollars
annually (Hansen-Turton et al., 2010).2. Coordinate Care.The patient-centered “medical home”
or “health home”2 (PCMH) model was designed to satisfy patients' needs and to improve care
access (e.g., through extended office hours and increased communication between providers
and patients via e-mail and telephone), increase care coordination, and enhance overall quality,
while simultaneously reducing costs. The medical home relies on a one-stop-shopping
approach by a team of providers, such as physicians, nurses, nutritionists, pharmacists, and
social wor-kers, to meet a patient's health care needs. Peikes and colleagues (2012) found that
the PCMH model's attention to the whole person across care settings (such as from hospital to
home) may improve physical and behavioral health, access to community-based social
services, and management of chronic conditions. A number of NMHCs have achieved PCMH
designation by the National Committee on Quality Assurance.3. Payment Reform.Bundling
payments and paying for care coordination, including through “accountable care
organizations” (ACOs), are examples of payment reform. ACOs are similar to integrated delivery
systems that combine services across health care settings and focus on ways to improve care
delivery and outcomes under a bundled payment plan. Bundling payments allows for
reimbursement of multiple services provided during an episode of care, rather than the
traditional fee-for-service payments for each service or procedure for a single illness. ACOs
differ from health maintenance organizations (HMOs) in that they are not incentivized to cut



services but rather to keep people healthy. Indeed, one of the major differences between HMOs
in the 1990s and ACOs today is that the latter are held to a higher standard of measuring,
reporting, and making transparent the process and outcome indicators of quality. Each ACO has
to have a minimum of 5000 Medicare patients (population health); if the ACO demonstrates that
it keeps people healthy and saves Medicare money, those savings are “shared” with the ACO.
Nurses are central to preventing complications in hospitalized patients, ensuring smooth
transitions to home, and coaching the patient and family caregivers in self-care and health-
promoting behavioral changes. As such, they are a vital component of ACO success.But
payment reform is proving to be challenging. The CMMI, authorized under the ACA, initially
funded 31 “pioneer” ACOs. By mid-2014, only 22 remained, mostly because of difficulty in
managing payment to the various entities in the ACO's net-work. Nonetheless, there is some
consensus that the fee-for-service payment system encourages overtreatment (unnecessary
and costly care) and must be replaced (Cutler, 2010; Gibson & Singh, 2012).4. Improve Access
to Coverage.The ACA does not guarantee health insurance coverage for all, including
undocumented immigrants, but, by 2017, it will cover up to 30 million of the 45 million who were
uninsured when the bill was signed in 2010 (89% of the total nonolder adult population; 92% of
nonolder adult American citizens) (Congressional Budget Office [CBO], 2014). It makes it illegal
for insurance companies to deny coverage to people with preexisting conditions, to drop people
once they acquire a costly illness, or to apply annual and lifetime caps on coverage. As the
demand for health care surges, it is expected that APRNs will be positioned to provide much of
the needed primary care, creating the need for APRNs to practice to the full extent of their
education and training. Barriers preventing such practice include mandated physician
supervision or collaboration in two thirds of states, insurers refusing to credential or impanel
APRNs, Medicare requirements for physicians—rather than NPs—to order referrals to home
care and hospice, and other local, state, and national policies that limit APRN practice.Access to
coverage does not ensure that people will have access to care. There is a lack of primary care
physicians (PCPs) serving the poor, in both rural and urban regions; approximately 210,000
PCPs currently practice, and it has been estimated that another 52,000 will be needed by 2025
(Petterson et al., 2012). This shortfall has led to the development of the APRN role. A workforce
analysis center at the Health Resources and Services Administration reported that if primary
care NPs and physician assistants (PAs) are fully integrated into a health care delivery system
that emphasizes team-based care, the projected shortage of PCPs would be “somewhat
alleviated” by 2020 (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2013).Community-based
health care centers will be expanded in areas where there are health care provider shortages.
Expansion of the National Health Service Corps is expected to ensure that providers, including
registered nurses (RNs) and APRNs, will be available to staff these centers. An emphasis on
primary care will increase the demand for NPs and RNs, and the ACA authorizes additional
support for primary care workforce development (loans, scholarships, new educational program
development, and expansion of existing programs). (See Chapter 60 for more on the nursing



workforce.)Nurses as Leaders in Health Care ReformCoinciding with the passage of the ACA
was the timely publication of The Future of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health (IOM,
2011). It makes four recommendations, one of which is “Nurses should be full partners, with
physicians and other health professionals, in redesigning health care in the United
States” (Figure 1-3).FIGURE 1-3 Four key messages: The IOM report. (From Institute of
Medicine. [2011]. The future of nursing: Leading change, advancing health. Washington, DC:
National Academies Press. Retrieved from .)FIGURE 1-3 Four key messages: The IOM
report. (From Institute of Medicine. [2011]. The future of nursing: Leading change, advancing
health. Washington, DC: National Academies Press. Retrieved from .)FIGURE 1-3 Four key
messages: The IOM report. (From Institute of Medicine. [2011]. The future of nursing: Leading
change, advancing health. Washington, DC: National Academies Press. Retrieved from .)This
presents a challenge to nurses: to identify opportunities to participate in policy decision making
at all levels of society, the health care system, and health care organizations. Although nursing is
well positioned to contribute to a reformed health care system, we cannot assume that those
making the decisions about reform will automatically seek nurses' input. And, if invited to policy
tables, will nurses show up and participate fully? The IOM report calls for the profession to
develop its leadership capacity, while encouraging policymakers and others to appreciate
nurses' perspectives on policy. Whether developing new models of care, sharing ideas for
regulations with policymakers, developing demonstration projects that the new health care law
seeks to test, or advocating new legislation to amend and improve upon the law (or preventing it
from being dismantled), nurses must strengthen their social covenant with the public and more
forcefully engage in shaping policy at all levels within government, workplaces, health-related
organizations, and communities.Policy and the Policy ProcessWhat do we mean by policy?
Policy has been defined as the authoritative decisions made in the legislative, executive, or
judicial branches of government intended to influence the actions, behaviors, or decisions of
citizens (Longest, 2010). But that definition limits its application to sectors outside of
government. For example, health care organizations set policy that affects employees, patients,
and even surrounding communities (for example, by closing a neighborhood clinic or buying
property for hospital expansion). Thus, a broader definition of policy is “a relatively stable,
purposive course of action or inaction followed by an actor or set of actors in dealing with a
problem or matter of concern” (Anderson, 2015, p. 6).Public policy is policy crafted by
governments. When the intent of a public policy is to influence health or health care, it is a health
policy. Social policies identify courses of action to deal with social problems. All are made within
a dynamic environment and a complex policymaking process. Private policies are those made
by nongovernmental entities, whether health care organizations, insurers, or others. Indeed,
there is growing recognition that policies set by health care organizations and insurers, for
example, can limit APRN practice even in states that have removed laws requiring physician
supervision or collaboration. A hospital can limit what APRNs do as long as the organization
does not call for APRNs to practice beyond the state's scope-of-practice policy.Policies are



crafted everywhere, from small towns to Capitol Hill. States use policies to specify requirements
for health professions' licensure, to set criteria for Medicaid eligibility, and to require
immunization for public university students, for example. Hospitals use policies to direct when
visitors may visit patients, to manage staffing, and to respond to disasters. Public schools
employ state policies to specify who may administer medi-cations to schoolchildren and what
may be sold from a school vending machine. Towns, cities, and other municipalities use policies
to manage public water, to define who may run for office, and to decide if residents may keep
exotic pets.In a capitalist economy such as that of the United States, private markets can control
the production and consumption of goods and services, including health care. The government
often “intervenes” with policies when private markets have failed to achieve desired public
objectives. But when is it necessary for the government to intercede? Broadly speaking, in the
current U.S. political system, the divide between liberal and conservative political parties is a
fundamental disagreement about the degree to which government can and should solve
problems (Kelly, 2004) in education, national security, the environment, and nearly every other
aspect of public life. The American political landscape is continuously shifting, as public mood
shifts with new Representatives being elected and senior Representatives desiring to stay in
office.Longest (2010) describes two types of public policies the government develops:•
Allocative policies provide benefits to a distinct group of individuals or organizations, at the
expense of others, to achieve a public objective (this is also referred to as the redistribution of
wealth). The enactment of Medicare in 1965 was an allocative policy that provided health
benefits to older adults using federal funds (largely from middle- and high-income taxpayers).•
Regulatory policies influence the actions, behavior, and decisions of individuals or groups to
ensure that a public objective is met. The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA) of 1996 regulates how individually identifiable health information is managed by users,
as well as other aspects of health records.Policymaking is an often unpredictable dance that
requires a high degree of political competence. Our system is based on continuous policy
modification—incremental change is exceedingly more likely than revolutionary change. But
there are exceptions; once in a generation a large social program is passed such as Medicare
and Medicaid in the 1960s and the ACA in 2010.Forces That Shape Health PolicySome of the
most prominent forces that shape health policy appear in Figure 1-4.FIGURE 1-4 The forces that
shape policy.FIGURE 1-4 The forces that shape policy.FIGURE 1-4 The forces that shape
policy.ValuesValues undergird proposed and adopted policies and influence all political and
policymaking activities. Public policies reflect a society's values and also its conflicts in values. A
policy reflects which values are given priority in a specific decision (Kraft & Furlong, 2010). Once
framed, a policy reveals the underlying values that shaped it. Different people value different
things, and when resources are finite, policy choices ultimately bring a disadvantage to some
groups; some will gain something from the policy, and some will lose (Bankowski, 1996). To
support or oppose a policy requires value judgments (Majone, 1989). Conflicts between values
were apparent throughout the debates on the ACA; for example, despite a strong contingent of



advocates for a government-run, nonprofit insurance option that would compete with private
insurers, the insurance industry opposed it, as did others who saw it as an increase in
government control, and it was not included in the law.PoliticsPolitics is the use of relationships
and power to gain ascendancy among competing stakeholders to influence policy and the
allocation of scarce resources. Because inevitably there are competing interests for scarce
resources, policymaking is done within a political context.The definition of politics contains
several important concepts. Influencing indicates that there are opportunities to shape the
outcome of a process. Allocation means that decisions are being made about how to distribute
resources. Scarce implies the limits to available resources and that all parties probably cannot
have all they want. Finally, resources are usually considered to be financial but could also
include human resources (personnel), time, or physical space such as offices (Mason, Leavitt, &
Chaffee, 2012). Engaging in the political context of policymaking includes knowing the positions
of key stakeholders and political parties, as well as the electoral process, public opinion, the
influence of media coverage, and more (see Chapter 9 for an in-depth discussion of political
analysis and strategies). Understanding politics is an invitation not to misuse power, people, or
information but rather to align the health of the public with the interest of the policymaker. For
example, a Congresswoman may have run her campaign focused on improving the economy.
She may not have linked the rising obesity epidemic as a threat to the larger macroeconomy and
American productivity. Nurses could link obesity to the economy by describing the catastrophic
direct and indirect costs of the obesity epidemic and how it is making the United States less
competitive in a global market. This is a way for nurses to use their power to create more
urgency about the most pressing public health issues.Policy Analysis and AnalystsAnalysis is
the examination of an object or a process to understand it better. Policy analysis uses various
methods to assess a problem and determine possible solutions. This encourages deliberate
critical thinking about the causes of problems, identifies the ways a government or other groups
could respond, evaluates alternatives, and determines the most desirable policy choice. (See
Chapter 7.) Policy analysts are individuals who, with professional training and experience,
analyze problems and weigh potential solutions. Citizens can also use policy analysis to better
understand a problem, alternatives, and potential implications of policy choices (Kraft & Furlong,
2010).Advocacy and ActivismAdvocacy of one patient at a time has long been a central role for
nurses. But nurses can be advocates on a larger scale by working in policy and politics, which is
endorsed in “nursing's social policy statement” (American Nurses Association [ANA], 2003), a
document that defines nursing and its social context. Political activism may be associated with
protests but has grown to include additional diverse and effective strategies such as blogging,
using evidence to support policy choices, and garnering media attention in sophisticated
ways.Interest Groups and LobbyistsInterest groups advocate for policies that are advantageous
to their membership. Groups often employ lobbyists to advocate on their behalf and their power
cannot be underestimated. In 2009, 1814 U.S. businesses and organizations spent
$554,566,269 on lobbying and employed 3527 lobbyists to advocate for their interests in the



health care reform debate and other issues (Center for Responsive Politics, n.d., a). This was a
peak year that coincided with interest groups' attempts to influence the ACA. In 2013, 1299
organizations spent $483,078,712 on lobbying and used 2918 lobbyists to advance their
interests, including over $1.6 million by the ANA and $940,000 by the American Association of
Nurse Anesthetists (Center for Responsive Politics, n.d., b).The MediaThe power of media is
demonstrated in political and issue campaigns, whether through paid political advertisements or
the “talking heads” on “news” programs that present polarized views. The aim is to deliver
messages that resonate with the values and emotions of a target audience to support or oppose
a candidate or proposed policy. The strategic use of media is imperative in today's cacophony of
information. Gaining the attention of a target audience is power. Persuading that audience to
behave the way you want is ultimate power.In this information age, nurses must proactively use
media to influence policy and make themselves available to speak with journalists about policy
matters. However, nurses have not always been eager to enter the media spotlight (see Chapter
14 on using media as a policy and political tool), particularly when it comes to talking with
journalists. Social media is a tool for influencing policymakers (Grande et al., 2014) and provides
nurses with an opportunity to control their message. Nurse bloggers such as Barbara Glickstein
are getting visibility as “media makers.” Theresa Brown writes for the Opinionator column for The
New York Times. Both are bringing nursing perspectives on policy matters to the public's
attention.Science and ResearchThe information age has created an emphasis on evidence-
based practice and policies. Scientific findings play a powerful role in the first step of the policy
process: getting attention to particular problems and moving them to the policy agenda.
Research can also be valuable in defining the size and scope of a problem and substantiating
policy recommendations. This can help to obtain support for a proposed policy and in lobbying
for support of it. Evidence should be used to inform policy debates and shape policy choices to
help ensure that the solution will be effective. That said, evidence is essential but may not be
sufficient to advance policies. Values and politics can trump evidence, as has been apparent in
recent debates over two issues: climate change and decreasing rates of vaccinations. Despite
the evidence showing that humans are contributing to potentially devastating changes in the
earth's climate or that childhood vaccinations do not cause autism, debates about these issues
continue and affect whether policies are or are not adopted to address the problems.The Power
of Presidents and Other LeadersThe president embodies the power of the executive branch of
government and is the only person elected to represent the entire nation. As the most visible
government official, the president is able to propel issues to the top of the nation's policy
agenda. Although the president cannot introduce legislation, he or she can provide draft
legislation and legislative guidance. The president can also issue executive orders when he or
she cannot get support for policy change from Congress. President Obama has done so in the
face of a paralyzed Congress, as did his Republican and Democratic predecessors. This force
also applies to the leaders of many public and private entities. Never underestimate the power of
the official leader or of those who seek to remove or thwart the leader.The Framework for



ActionNursing has a covenant with the public. The profession's practice laws, standards, and
ethics have roots in its history of activism for social justice. A social contract with society
demands professional re-sponsibility. Thus, every nurse must continuously consider the policy
context of daily practice in any setting. The solutions to today's most intractable health care
problems, including perverse payment mechanisms, deeply disturbing social injustice, and
shocking ethnic and racial disparities, are not simple to solve. But, according to the annual
Gallup poll (Gallup, 2013), the public regards nurses' “honesty and ethical standards” more
highly than those of any other profession. This public trust places a moral imperative on nurses
to vigorously engage in influencing policy. Nurses see close up how policies get played out in
patient care and can report on unintended consequences. This imperative requires nurses to
expand their involvement in policy decisions at the institutional, community, state, federal, or
international realm and need not be restricted to any one setting.The Framework for Action
(Figure 1-5) illustrates that nurses operate in four spheres: government, workplace, interest
groups (including professional organizations), and community to influence policies that affect
health and health care and core/social determinants of health.FIGURE 1-5 A framework:
Spheres of influence for action. Nurses need to work in multiple spheres of influence to shape
health and social policy. Policies are designed to remedy problems in the health system and to
address social determinants of health; both of which aim to improve health.FIGURE 1-5 A
framework: Spheres of influence for action. Nurses need to work in multiple spheres of influence
to shape health and social policy. Policies are designed to remedy problems in the health system
and to address social determinants of health; both of which aim to improve health.FIGURE 1-5 A
framework: Spheres of influence for action. Nurses need to work in multiple spheres of influence
to shape health and social policy. Policies are designed to remedy problems in the health system
and to address social determinants of health; both of which aim to improve health.Spheres of
InfluenceThe four spheres of influence provide a visual medium for understanding the policy
arena. These spheres are not discrete silos. Policy can be shaped in more than one sphere at a
time, and action in one sphere can influence others. To achieve greater access to care for the
uninsured, for example, nurses may work in their own organization to alter policy to increase
access to services. They may also use political strategies in the media, such as blogging or
being interviewed on television, to express their support for better access to care. They may
work with a professional association or an interest group to communicate their views to
policymakers. Additional context (the who, what, where, when, and why of nursing's policy
influence) is provided in Figure 1-6.FIGURE 1-6 The who, what, where, when, and why of
nursing's policy influence.FIGURE 1-6 The who, what, where, when, and why of nursing's policy
influence.FIGURE 1-6 The who, what, where, when, and why of nursing's policy influence.The
GovernmentGovernment action and policy affect lives from birth until death. It funds prenatal
care, inspects food, controls the safety of toys and cars, operates schools, builds highways, and
regulates what is transmitted on airwaves. It provides for the common defense; supplies fire and
police protection; and gives financial assistance to the poor, aged, and others who cannot



maintain a minimal standard of living. The government responds to disaster, subsidizes
agriculture, and licenses funeral homes.Although most U.S. health care is provided in the private
sector, much is paid for and regulated by the government. So, how the government crafts health
policy is extremely important (Weissert & Weissert, 2012). Government plays a significant role in
influencing nursing and nursing practice. States determine the scope of professional activities
considered to be nursing, with notable exceptions of the military, veterans' administration, and
Indian health service. Federal and state governments determine who is eligible for care under
specific benefit programs and who can be reimbursed for providing care. Sometimes
government provides leadership in defining problems for both the public and private sectors to
address. There are more than a dozen House and Senate committees and subcommittees that
shape policy on health, and many more committees address social problems that affect health.
In the House of Representatives, the Congressional Nursing Caucus, an informal, bipartisan
group of legislators who have declared their interest in helping nurses, lobbies for federal
funding for nursing education (Walker, 2009).Abraham Lincoln's description of a “government of
the people, by the people, for the people” (Lincoln, 1863) captures the intricate nature of the
relationship of government and its people. There are many ways nurses can influence
policymaking in the government sphere, at local, state, and federal levels of government.
Examples include:• Obtaining appointment to influential government positions• Serving in
federal, state, and local agencies• Serving as elected officials• Working as paid lobbyists•
Communicating positions to policymakers• Providing testimony at government hearings•
Participating in grassroots efforts, such as rallies, to draw attention to problemsThe Workforce
and WorkplaceNurses work in a variety of settings: hospitals, clinics, schools, private sector
firms, government agencies, military services, research centers, nursing homes, and home
health agencies. All of these environments are political ones; resources are finite, and nurses
must work in each to influence the allocation of organizational resources. Policies guide many
activities in the health care workplaces where nurses are employed. Many that affect nursing
and patient care are internal organizational policies such as staffing policies, clinical procedures,
and patient care guidelines. External policies are operative in the health care workplace also; for
example, state laws regulating nursing licensure. Federal laws and regulations are evident in the
nursing workplace such as Occupational Health and Safety Administration regulations regarding
worker protection from bloodborne pathogens.Policy influences the size and composition of the
nursing workforce. The ACA authorizes increased funding for scholarships and loans for nursing
education, potentially augmenting existing workforce programs funded under Title VII and Title
VIII of the Public Health Service Act. The nongovernmental Commission on Graduates of
Foreign Nursing Schools is authorized by the federal government to protect the public by
ensuring that nurses and other health care professionals educated outside the United States are
eligible and qualified to meet U.S. licensure, immigration, and other practice requirements
(Commission on Graduates of Foreign Nursing Schools, 2009). The National Council of State
Boards of Nursing is a not-for-profit organization that brings together state boards of nursing to



act on matters of common interest affecting the public's health, safety, and welfare, including the
development of licensing examinations in nursing (National Council of State Boards of Nursing,
2009). These are just a few examples of the external forces that shape workforce and workplace
policy.Associations and Interest GroupsProfessional nursing associations have played a
significant role in influencing practice. Many associations have legislative or policy committees
that advocate policies supporting their members' practice and advance the interests of their
patient populations. Working with a group increases the effectiveness of advocacy, provides for
the sharing of resources, and enhances networking and learning. In fact, these associations can
be excellent training grounds for novice nurses to learn about policy and political action (see
Chapter 4). Nurses can be effective in association policy activities by serving on public policy or
legislative work groups, providing testimony, and preparing position statements.When nursing
organizations join forces through coalitions, their influence can be multiplied. For example, The
Nursing Community () is an informal coalition of national nursing organizations that formed to
speak with one voice on matters important to national policy and political appointments (see
Chapter 75). The Coalition for Patients' Rights () is a group of more than 35 national
organizations representing health care professionals that is working to fight the American
Medical Association's attempts to limit patients' access to nonphysician providers. Twenty
members are nursing organizations.Nurses can be influential, not just in nursing associations,
but by working with other interest groups such as the American Public Health Association or the
Sierra Club. Some interest groups have a broad portfolio of policy interests, whereas others
focus on one disease (e.g., National Breast Cancer Coalition) or one issue (e.g., driving while
intoxicated, the primary focus of Mothers Against Drunk Driving). Interest groups have become
powerful players in policy debates; those with large funding streams are able to shape public
opinion with media advertisements.The CommunityA limited number of nurses will have the
opportunity to influence policy at the highest levels of government, but extensive opportunities
exist for nurses to influence health and social policy in communities. Nursing has a rich history of
community activism with remarkable examples provided by leaders such as Lillian Wald, Harriet
Tubman, and Ruth Lubic. This legacy con-tinues today with the community advocacy efforts of
nurses such as Cora Tomalinas, Mary Behrens, Ellie Lopez-Bowlan, the Nightingales who took
on Big Tobacco, and the nurses who are a part of the Canary Coalition for Clean Air (their stories
appear in this book).A community is a group of people who share something in common and
interact with one another, who may exhibit a commitment to one another or share a geographic
boundary (Lundy & Janes, 2001). A community may be a neigh-borhood, a city, an online group
with a common interest, or a faith-based network. Nurses can be influential in communities by
identifying problems, strategizing with others, mobilizing support, and advocating change. In
residential communities (such as towns, villages, and urban districts), there are opportunities to
serve in positions that influence policy. Many groups, such as planning boards, civic
organizations, and parent-teacher associations, offer opportunities for involvement.HealthThe
Framework for Action includes health as an element of the model to represent that optimal



health is viewed as the goal of nursing's policy efforts. Optimal health (whether for the individual
patient, family, a population, or community) is the central focus of the political and policy activity
described in this book. This focus makes it clear that the ultimate goal for advancing nursing's
interests must be to promote the public's health.Nursing embraces a broad definition of health
that aligns with the World Health Organization (1948): “Health is a state of complete physical,
mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.” It incorporates
the concept of positive health, not just ill health (Greene et al., 2014). This definition requires a
focus on creating communities that thrive economically, have safe environments, and use
resources to ensure that their members have access to good nutrition and other elements that
can promote health.Health and Social PolicyThis definition of health leads to the focus on health
and social policy as key elements in the Framework for Action. Many factors that affect health
are social ones, such as income, education, and housing. Although nurses involved in policy
often focus on health policies, the emphasis on upstream factors requires a broader focus on the
socioeconomic factors that affect health, including labor policy, laws that can stimulate job
creation, or local ordinances on smoking bans.Health Systems and Social Determinants of
HealthThe health care system is the focus of most discussions of health policy to date. Much of
this book focuses on understanding the complex and sometimes chaotic U.S. health care
system, the ACA's role in augmenting the system's performance, and other policies needed to
achieve the Triple Aim. It also addresses the powerful impact that upstream factors have on the
health of populations. A singular focus on the health care system is limited in the extent to which
it can lead to higher levels of health for individuals, families, and communities.Nursing
EssentialsNursing has also developed a competency-based educational curriculum supporting
future nurses' involvement in policy. The American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN)
publishes the necessary curriculum content and expected compe-tencies of all nursing school
graduates from bacca-laureate, master's, doctor of nursing practice, and research doctorate
(PhD) programs. These documents serve as a framework for twenty-first-century nursing and
ground the profession in the direct and indirect care of individuals, families, communities, and
populations. The content builds on nursing knowledge, theory, and research and derives
knowledge from a wide array of fields and professions.A study by Byrd and colleagues (2012)
found that undergraduate nursing students for the most part are largely unaware of the
importance of political activity for nurses. After participating in a robust and active public policy
learning activity, students measured high on a political astuteness scale. This study suggests
that political skills can be learned when presented with relevance to nursing and used to hone
skills such as inquiry, critical thinking, and complex problem solving. These results highlight the
importance of increasing students' awareness of how to participate in the political process, as
well as encouraging their participation in student and professional organizations.For each level
of nursing education—BSN, MSN, DNP, and PhD—there is a clear expectation that graduates
will have policy competency, with increasing emphasis on policy leadership as nursing students
progress academically, although this is less well defined for PhD graduates (AACN, 2006; AACN



Task Force, n.d.). These essentials make it clear that health policy directly influences nursing
practice and every aspect of the health care system. It is understood that patient safety and
quality cannot be addressed outside of the context of policy. The broader policy context is
emphasized throughout nursing degree programs. It is expected that DNP graduates are able to
design, implement, and advocate health policies that improve the health of populations. The
powerful practice experiences of nurses can become potent influencers in policy formation.
Additionally, a DNP graduate integrates these practice experiences with two additional skill sets:
the ability to analyze the policy process and the ability to engage in politically competent action
(AACN, 2006). See Table 1-1 for a summary of the policy competencies in successive nursing
education programs.TABLE 1-1AACN's Nursing Essentials Series: Policy Competencies for
NursesNursing ProgramPolicy Essential: All Nurses at This Level Must Have Expertise
in:DescriptionBSN Policy Essential VI1(2008)Health care policy, finance, and regulatory
environmentsHealth care policies, including financial and regulatory, directly and indirectly
influence the nature and functioning of the health care system and thereby are important
considerations in professional nursing practice.MSN Policy Essential VI1(1996)Health policy
and advocacyRecognizes that the master's-prepared nurse is able to intervene at the system
level through the policy development process and to employ advocacy strategies to influence
health and health care.DNP Policy Essential V1(2011)Health care policy for advocacy in health
careThe DNP graduate has the capacity to engage proactively in the development and
implementation of health policy at all levels, including institutional, local, state, regional, federal,
and international levels.DNP graduates, as leaders in the practice arena, provide a critical
interface among practice, research, and policy.Preparing graduates with the essential
competencies to assume a leadership role in the development of health policy requires that
students have opportunities to contrast the major contextual factors and policy triggers that
influence health policymaking at various levels.Research-Focused Doctorate in Nursing
(PhD)2(2010)Curricular elements include:Communicate research findings to lay and
professional audiences and identify implications for policy, nursing practice, and the
professionStrategies to influence health policy.Leadership related to health policy and
professional issues.1The American Association of Colleges of Nursing. Essentials Series.
Baccalaureate (2008); Masters (1996); DNP (2011). Retrieved from .2The American Association
of Colleges of Nursing. (2010). The Research-Focused Doctoral Program in Nursing: Pathways
to excellence. Report from the AACN Task Force on the Research-Focused Doctorate in
Nursing. Retrieved from .Sources:TABLE 1-1TABLE 1-1AACN's Nursing Essentials Series:
Policy Competencies for NursesAACN's Nursing Essentials Series: Policy Competencies for
NursesNursing ProgramPolicy Essential: All Nurses at This Level Must Have Expertise
in:DescriptionBSN Policy Essential VI1(2008)Health care policy, finance, and regulatory
environmentsHealth care policies, including financial and regulatory, directly and indirectly
influence the nature and functioning of the health care system and thereby are important
considerations in professional nursing practice.MSN Policy Essential VI1(1996)Health policy



and advocacyRecognizes that the master's-prepared nurse is able to intervene at the system
level through the policy development process and to employ advocacy strategies to influence
health and health care.DNP Policy Essential V1(2011)Health care policy for advocacy in health
careThe DNP graduate has the capacity to engage proactively in the development and
implementation of health policy at all levels, including institutional, local, state, regional, federal,
and international levels.DNP graduates, as leaders in the practice arena, provide a critical
interface among practice, research, and policy.Preparing graduates with the essential
competencies to assume a leadership role in the development of health policy requires that
students have opportunities to contrast the major contextual factors and policy triggers that
influence health policymaking at various levels.Research-Focused Doctorate in Nursing
(PhD)2(2010)Curricular elements include:Communicate research findings to lay and
professional audiences and identify implications for policy, nursing practice, and the
professionStrategies to influence health policy.Leadership related to health policy and
professional issues.Nursing ProgramNursing ProgramPolicy Essential: All Nurses at This Level
Must Have Expertise in:Policy Essential: All Nurses at This Level Must Have Expertise
in:DescriptionDescriptionBSN Policy Essential VI1(2008)BSN Policy Essential VI1(2008)Health
care policy, finance, and regulatory environmentsHealth care policy, finance, and regulatory
environmentsHealth care policies, including financial and regulatory, directly and indirectly
influence the nature and functioning of the health care system and thereby are important
considerations in professional nursing practice.Health care policies, including financial and
regulatory, directly and indirectly influence the nature and functioning of the health care system
and thereby are important considerations in professional nursing practice.MSN Policy Essential
VI1(1996)MSN Policy Essential VI1(1996)Health policy and advocacyHealth policy and
advocacyRecognizes that the master's-prepared nurse is able to intervene at the system level
through the policy development process and to employ advocacy strategies to influence health
and health care.Recognizes that the master's-prepared nurse is able to intervene at the system
level through the policy development process and to employ advocacy strategies to influence
health and health care.DNP Policy Essential V1(2011)DNP Policy Essential V1(2011)Health
care policy for advocacy in health careHealth care policy for advocacy in health careThe DNP
graduate has the capacity to engage proactively in the development and implementation of
health policy at all levels, including institutional, local, state, regional, federal, and international
levels.DNP graduates, as leaders in the practice arena, provide a critical interface among
practice, research, and policy.Preparing graduates with the essential competencies to assume a
leadership role in the development of health policy requires that students have opportunities to
contrast the major contextual factors and policy triggers that influence health policymaking at
various levels.The DNP graduate has the capacity to engage proactively in the development and
implementation of health policy at all levels, including institutional, local, state, regional, federal,
and international levels.DNP graduates, as leaders in the practice arena, provide a critical
interface among practice, research, and policy.Preparing graduates with the essential



competencies to assume a leadership role in the development of health policy requires that
students have opportunities to contrast the major contextual factors and policy triggers that
influence health policymaking at various levels.Research-Focused Doctorate in Nursing
(PhD)2(2010)Research-Focused Doctorate in Nursing (PhD)2(2010)Curricular elements
include:Communicate research findings to lay and professional audiences and identify
implications for policy, nursing practice, and the professionCurricular elements
include:Communicate research findings to lay and professional audiences and identify
implications for policy, nursing practice, and the professionStrategies to influence health
policy.Leadership related to health policy and professional issues.Strategies to influence health
policy.Leadership related to health policy and professional issues.1The American Association of
Colleges of Nursing. Essentials Series. Baccalaureate (2008); Masters (1996); DNP (2011).
Retrieved from .2The American Association of Colleges of Nursing. (2010). The Research-
Focused Doctoral Program in Nursing: Pathways to excellence. Report from the AACN Task
Force on the Research-Focused Doctorate in Nursing. Retrieved from .Sources:Policy and
Political CompetenceCompetence is being adequately prepared or qualified to perform a
specific role. It encompasses a combination of knowledge, skills, and behaviors that improve
performance. Nurses are often reluctant to become involved in policy because of the “politics.”
Political skill has a bad reputation; for some, it conjures up thoughts of manipulation, self-
interested behavior, and favoritism (Ferris, Davidson, & Perrewe, 2005). “She plays politics” is
not generally considered to be a compliment, but true political skill is critical in health care
leadership, advocating for others, and shaping policy. It is simply not possible to succeed in any
decision-making arena by ignoring the political realm. Ferris, Davidson, and Perrewe (2005)
consider political skill to be the ability to understand others and to use that knowledge to
influence others to act in a way that supports one's objectives. They identify political skill in four
components:1. Social astuteness: Skill at being attuned to others and social situations; ability to
interpret one's own behaviors and the behavior of others.2. Interpersonal influence: Convincing
personal style that influences others featuring the ability to adapt behavior to situations and be
pleasant and productive to work with.3. Networking ability: The ability to develop and use diverse
networks of people, and the ability to position oneself to create and take advantage of
opportunities.4. Apparent sincerity: The display of high levels of integrity, authenticity, sincerity,
and genuineness (pp. 9-12).In most cases, policymakers are generalists who make decisions on
a broad range of issues. Nurses can have a profound impact on policymaking by using their
knowledge to frame and define health policy alternatives. Influencing policy at all levels requires
a strong set of interpersonal skills, integrity, and knowledge. According to O'Grady and Johnson
(2013), political competency, at either the individual or the organizational level, can be defined
by three main elements: deep knowledge, political antennae, and power (Figure 1-7).FIGURE
1-7 Political competencies. (From O'Grady, E. T., & Johnson, J. [2013]. Health policy issues in
changing environments. In A. Hamric, C. Hanson, D. Way, & E. O'Grady [Eds.], Advanced
practice nursing: An integrative approach [5th ed.]. St. Louis, MO: Elsevier-Saunders.)FIGURE



1-7 Political competencies. (From O'Grady, E. T., & Johnson, J. [2013]. Health policy issues in
changing environments. In A. Hamric, C. Hanson, D. Way, & E. O'Grady [Eds.], Advanced
practice nursing: An integrative approach [5th ed.]. St. Louis, MO: Elsevier-Saunders.)FIGURE
1-7 Political competencies. (From O'Grady, E. T., & Johnson, J. [2013]. Health policy issues in
changing environments. In A. Hamric, C. Hanson, D. Way, & E. O'Grady [Eds.], Advanced
practice nursing: An integrative approach [5th ed.]. St. Louis, MO: Elsevier-Saunders.)Deep
KnowledgeDeep knowledge requires freely sharing expertise and gaining the knowledge you
need from others. Subject-matter expertise without knowledge of policy and its processes is a
doomed strategy. Deep knowledge involves knowing the viewpoints of others, including the
opposition, and having a clear message and data at the ready to support your position and
neutralize opposition. For example, many physicians' organizations oppose expansion of
practice for APRNs, citing patient safety as a primary concern. Politically competent nurses can
arm themselves with a summary of decades of evidence citing no such concerns (Newhouse
et al., 2011; O'Grady, 2008).Political AntennaeDeveloping political competence requires a
continuous scanning of the environment, and it is critical that nurses offer solutions to policy
problems that are not solely nursing focused but also address the Triple Aim. Agendas cannot
be advanced without the formation of coalitions and networks. Influencers of policy must
consider alternative scenario development to use if opposition develops. For example, the 2008
recession had an impact on the nursing shortage: many nurses chose not to retire during that
uncertain economic period. The nursing community was able to maintain nursing education
funding despite the lessening of the nursing shortage using scenario development. For example,
during the economic downturn and slashing of many federal programs, nurses were able to
create a scenario in which the aging population explodes, the nursing workforce nears
retirement age, and there is a dire nursing faculty shortage. Projections were made predicting
catastrophic hospital vacancy rates and unmet health care needs. This scenario was highly
effective in preventing cuts in federal funding to nursing education.Having political antennae
requires active listening with policymakers to understand their motives and to develop strategies
that fit their political objectives. So if policymakers promised constituents they would not raise
taxes, the politically competent nurse would work in a coalition to help find a budget-neutral
solution.Finally, having political antennae requires the avoidance of bridge-burning. Ruptured
relationships can cause lasting damage, not only to the nurse involved but also to the
profession. Many wounds can develop during policymaking, and it may be crucial that one
exercises restraint. Political and policy disagreements require a response of genuine warmth, a
quality that can go a long way in building trust. Learning how to navigate differences and
agreeing to disagree without being disagreeable are important political skills.Use of PowerPower
is the ability to act so as to achieve a goal. In the policy process, power is knowing who has it,
who is on what committee, and who are the thought leaders in the community. A coalition is one
important way nurses can augment their policymaking power. But an individual nurse can claim
it by being articulate and having an elevator speech that can spark interest.Application of power



requires raising one's awareness about what is true and what is false. Being grounded in truth,
such as knowing the value of human caring and the role that nursing can have on individuals
and populations, is a form of personal integrity that leads to power. Using power is a choice that
requires a noncondemnatory and helpful attitude. By freely giving expertise away and
approaching “difficult” people with a benign attitude (they are doing the best they can), we hold
onto our integrity, build trust, and keep emotions in check. To be effective in the policy arena,
nurses must have a sharp focus on the evidence, not emotion. Advancing nursing's policy
agenda through such a use of power demands that we drop narcissism and nursing
parochialism and focus on problem solving. Nursing narcissism is when a nurse shows an
inordinate fascination with oneself, self-centeredness, and a high degree of smugness. This can
include taking sole responsibility for some action or project in which a team was responsible.
Nursing parochialism is when a nurse is in a problem-solving context (policy meeting) and only
offers up the solution of “nurses” as the remedy to every problem. Parochialism is an approach
that narrows options and interests and appears self-serving. Both of these destructive
approaches do not deploy the cost-quality-access triad framework to problem solving and
therefore severely constricts nursing power. They are to be avoided at all costs and nurses
exhibiting these attitudes must be removed from decision-making tables. Effective use of power
avoids polarization, egotism, and self-serving postures at all costs. Bringing nurses' stories to
the policy arena is, however, a powerful way to pair the human story to the scientific
evidence.Corralling the political power of the 3.1 million registered nurses in the U.S. can only
occur if individual nurses join, support, and fully engage with professional nursing organizations.
More than any other effort to date, The Future of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health
(IOM, 2011) has brought disparate nurses together to engage across associations and
educational institutions, and with new community partners, to change policy. Many of the
recommendations direct policy changes resonant with nurses. This effort is increasing nursing's
political competence, but more could be done: printed op-eds, blog posts, and interviews with
nurses in major media outlets could capitalize on the high regard the public has for
nursing.Nurses who effectively use power are a sought-after and a valued asset. They get
invited to the table, but they are asked back and often invited to more tables with ever-expanding
influence. This requires a great degree of knowledge, along with humility, a problem-solving
attitude, and a patient-centered lens. Such activities and attitudes strengthen an individual's
interpersonal power and integrity, which can inspire others.Discussion Questions1. What are the
most pressing health care problems you see in your community? How can you frame that issue
in a health policy context?2. Can you identify areas in your own political competence that
requires growth? What do you need to learn to be more effective?3. Why has nursing made
policy and political competence such a strong part of the nursing curriculum and role
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ResourcesInstitute of Medicine: The Future of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health..The
Future of Nursing: Campaign for Action (current efforts to implement the IOM
recommendations)..The Affordable Care Act...1The Affordable Care Act (ACA) is the label used
to refer to two laws passed by the House of Representatives and the Senate in 2010: the Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act and the Health Care and Education Affordability
Reconciliation Act. We use the ACA terminology in this book.2The ACA refers to refers to both
“medical” and “health” homes. Reference to “health homes” is specific to Medicaid provisions in
the law. In practice, facilities are designated as “medical homes” if they meet criteria set by the
National Committee on Quality Assurance. This book will use that language, while recognizing
that “health home” is more consistent with a health-promotion model.Chapter 2An Historical
Perspective on Policy, Politics, and NursingPatricia D'Antonio, Julie Fairman, Sandra B.
Lewenson“Reform can be accomplished only when attitudes are changed.”Lillian WaldIn 1893,
Lillian Wald, then a young medical student, visits the sick mother of a poor and vulnerable New
York City family. What she sees—a young mother struggling to recover in a ramshackle



tenement, with little access to fresh air and healthy food—and what she does—leaving medical
school and returning to nursing because she believed nurses could have a greater impact—
changes her life (Wald, 1915). She and her nursing school colleague, Mary Brewster, establish
the Henry Street Settlement House in New York City's lower east side. Like many reformers in
the late nineteenth century, Wald and Brewster believed that only by living in impoverished,
immigrant communities could they effect meaningful change in the city's housing, sanitation,
nutrition, and educational policies. But Wald takes her vision one step further. She establishes
the Visiting Nurse Service at the Henry Street Settlement (D'Antonio, 2010). At a time when the
best in health care centered on the home, she decides that those most vulnerable would have
the best in nursing care when ill at home and they would also have the best in health promotion
and disease prevention; these families would learn from visiting nurses how to keep themselves
healthy in the face of the infectious diseases rampant at the time. And, these visiting nurses
would respond to calls from the families in the community just as she would respond to the calls
from physicians. Turing her vision into a reality took hard work and strategic partnerships with
insurance companies, donors, schools, and the New York City's Department of Health. However,
she prevails—and changes the structure of the U.S. health care system. What come to be known
as public health nurses remain central to developing programs addressing public health efforts
to promote health and prevent disease. Wald's skill lay in her ability to harness the support of
those in power.Recognizing the strength of coalitions to enact change Wald, along with her
colleagues at the settlement house and other nurse leaders, participated in the establishment of
the National Organization of Public Health Nursing in 1912, creating an organization to control
the standards and practice of public health nurses. She created coalitions, such as that with the
American Red Cross, when concerned about the need for access of care in rural communities
(Lewenson, 2015), and she knew how to procure the financial resources from private
foundations and donors to support many of her public health initiatives. Her success lay in
creating coalitions that first identified problems, then found the right resources, and effected
successful solutions by making the issues ones that the public “owns.”Why should anyone care
about one story about one famous nurse? Because the issues that Wald and her colleagues set
out to address remain central to the current debates about how to get the best in health care to
vulnerable and dispossessed individuals, families, communities, and populations. Rates of
infectious diseases are again climbing in the U.S. and across the globe, adding to the
increasingly recognized and growing burden of noninfectious diseases. Certainly, major policy
initiatives such as the Affordable Care Act (ACA) promise to increase access to health care,
improve quality, and contain costs by shifting the focus from acute care hospitals to homes,
communities, and primary care sites. The ACA privileges health promotion and disease
prevention in ways unprecedented since the early 1920s. Remembering Wald's story is a
reminder that nurses have been, and will continue to be, active participants in health policy
debates from the home to the national level and in turning ideas into reality.Stories create the
foundation upon which policies move forward or fail, but the reason for exploring the



intersections of history and health policy transcends simply knowing stories. Examining points at
these intersections allows for a richer understanding of the possibilities as well as the problems
that resonate in health policy deliberations. The distance of time as one studies change over
time, the core of historical methods, allows a different view of the tensions existing between
public and private spheres of influence, community needs and professional prerogatives, best
evidence, and political power. This chapter uses historical case studies, looking to the past to
find themes, ideas, and actions that can provide tools for considering future policy deliberations
and actions.“Not Enough to be a Messenger”Buoyed by the success of public health initiatives
like Wald's, public health officials returned from rebuilding post–World War I Europe to
implement a bold new vision in the United States. The turn toward health care, in addition to
illness care, was one of the hallmark characteristics of the “new public health” of the 1920s. If the
prewar public health agenda of reformers like Wald focused on the ill individual and environment
then the postwar agenda would focus on the individual alone and how that individual could
experience even greater health through the practices of personal hygiene, mental hygiene, and
social hygiene. Its centerpiece was the “periodic medical examination”—now being urged for
women as well as children. Public health leadership were well aware that cancer and
degenerative heart disease were emerging as leading causes of death and they urged nurses to
preach to patients to demand, and physicians to provide, examinations that would detect
susceptibility to these diseases or identify them when there were still treatment options. They
also recognized that routine prenatal examinations that identified and treated medical problems
offered the best hope of decreasing appallingly high rates of maternal mortality and launched
campaigns that urged mothers and fathers to see pregnancy as akin to a disease and not as a
normal phenomenon (D'Antonio, 2014). The problem lay in convincing the public.In New York
City, the focus of this section and the epicenter of both the public health and nursing worlds,
public health leadership in the city turned to nurses to deliver this message. This decision
seemed self-evident. Public health nurses had long considered themselves and had been
considered by others as the “connecting link” between patients and physicians, between and
among institutions, and between scientific knowledge and its implementation in the homes they
visited. They became the centerpiece of the city's “demonstration projects,” an envisioned mix of
different types of public and private partnerships that would test ways of delivering this message
that were carefully coordinated for efficiencies, cost-effectiveness, and high quality.Public health
nursing leaders in New York City believed that the turn toward health, particularly that of mothers
and young children, would define their professional identity and disciplinary independence to a
broader community. Health work with mothers and young children had been part of their
traditional practices; and, as men were more likely to have periodic medical examinations
associated with the purchase of life insurance policies and employment, women and young
children seemed particularly vulnerable. In 1921, with funds from an anonymous donor, a small
group of white New York City public health nurses, some also involved in the demonstration
projects, launched The Citizen's Health Protective Society in the middle-class Manhattanville



section of the city. This would be a self-sustaining insurance program that promised prenatal
care for mothers; attendance at a medically supervised childbirth if delivered at home, and nine
visits for all mothers in the postpartum period. It also promised health supervision of babies and
preschool children and bedside nursing if sick at home. Do you want, it queried in handouts to
families in Manhattanville, a carefully selected white, middle-class community, a self-supporting
nursing and health service for $6 per year for an individual and $16 per year for families of three
or more? Manhattanville did not. The Society moved to a more promising location at 134 Street
and Amsterdam Avenue. This community remained uninterested as well. The Society closed in
1924. Families appreciated health work but they would only pay for illness care. They would not
pay for nursing health care (Maternity Center Association, 1924).Public health nurses in the
city's demonstration projects had more success. These nurses, similar to progressive urban
colleagues throughout the country, went one step farther than their health education mandate.
They used their experiences in the demonstration projects to move to identifying families as their
practice domain. They built knowledge that bridged the biological sciences that supported their
public health practices with the new social sciences that buttressed their work with families. This
practice, however, brought them out of bounded disciplinary interests and into a place at the
center of not only their own but also others' agendas. Foundations, families, physicians, and
other public health workers all had particular ideas about what nurses should and could do as
they delivered their messages of health.This placed the demonstration project nurses squarely
in the middle of escalating tensions among New York City's Department of Health, the private
agencies who delivered home health care, and the Rockefeller Foundation and Milbank
Memorial Fund who provided the financing, over who controlled the public health agenda. The
private or (as they referred to themselves) voluntary agencies and philanthropies publically
ceded control to the official agency that the Departments of Health represented. But privately
they constantly sought ways to turn the Department of Health toward their priorities. In New York
City, both the private agencies and Rockefeller Foundation and the Milbank Memorial Fund
believed public health nurses were key to this process. Indeed, the involvement of the city's
public health nurses in the demonstration projects operating in the East Harlem section of the
city had been a central element in the Rockefeller Foundation's support. It could not be a true
demonstration of care control, the Foundation believed, unless it involved the city's own public
health nurses who ran clean milk and infant welfare stations; and who implemented programs of
case finding, case holding, and case control of tuberculosis and other infectious diseases. And it
could not be a true maternal-child nursing service without the support of the city's school nurses
who worked with those over 6 years of age. The Foundation's policy, in the United States and
abroad, was one of only working through governmental public health authorities to ensure the
sustainability of its initiatives. It hoped to use a consolidated private and public health nursing
system in East Harlem to ultimately do the same in New York City (D'Antonio, 2014).But the
public health nursing leaders of the city's demonstration projects never persuaded the various
heads of the New York City's Department of Health to let its nurses join any of their projects. The



Department of Health maintained that its nurses were official agents of the city with real police
power that it hoped they would rarely use; it needed to maintain control of their practices. The
Department of Health had its own agenda for its nurses. It wanted to position them as
representatives of a new public health message clothed in tact and sympathy rather than, as in
the past, the bearer of quarantine placards and sanitary citations.More importantly, the nurses
involved in the health demonstration projects had shared no investment with their supporting
philanthropies in involving the city's own public health nurses. Because, in the end, they won
what they themselves wanted. By the end of the formal demonstration period in 1928, both
private and public health nurses in New York City—not the physicians who had done so in the
past—supervised the independent practices of other public health nurses. This was a
substantive achievement. Public health nurses employed by New York City finally gained control
of their own nursing practices.At the same time, nurses in the demonstration projects thrived in
their missions of service to moth-ers and young children and of research on the most pressing
issues in public health nursing. It launched a program that continued a long-standing nursing
mission to provide bedside nursing to sick residents in their own homes. It also strengthened its
outreach to pregnant women, encouraging medically supervised births preferably in hospitals,
and providing both prenatal and postpartum care in homes. It started new health education
services for preschool children. It also began sustained research projects about the organization
of public health nursing work, particularly that situating generalized nursing as the standard for
urban public health nursing. And, in 1928, in response to the needs of the discipline for more
advanced clinical education, it recast itself as a postgraduate training site for public health
nursing students in New York, from around the nation and from international sites of Rockefeller
Foundation philanthropy (D'Antonio, 2013).New York City's health demonstration projects
eventually established what are now the norms for primary, pregnancy, dental, and pediatric
care. However, this change came almost painfully slowly through the day-to-day work of public
health nurses going door to door, street to street, school to school, and neighborhood to
neighborhood preaching the gospel of good health to those without access to the resources that
class, race, ethnicity, and financial stability provided to others. As importantly, however, it came
through the efforts of families to first incorporate and then to normalize these messages of health
by removing them from stigmatizing sites of health and social welfare (in which the public health
nurses were located) and placing them within the schools that the community embraced. The
nurses in New York City's health demonstration projects slowly moved from understanding their
role as bringing “medicine and a message” of middle-class values to immigrant families they
wished to assimilate, to conceiving it as one of being “more than just a messenger” as they
sought to serve as embodiments of a new emphasis on sound mental as well as physical health.
Support for public health nursing did decline in the 1930s as nurses painfully realized that it was
“not enough to be a messenger.” But the decline was less about no longer serving families who
needed to assimilate, as other historians have suggested. The decline was as much about
families taking responsibility for their health (D'Antonio, 2014).New York City's public health



nurses were also working in a context increasingly dominated by the rise in hospitals and their
outpatient clinics where families increasingly sought health care. But the nurses in New York
City's demonstration projects paid little attention to warnings about the implications of these new
clinical sites for public health practice. They steadfastly maintained the site of their practices to
that place where it could be most effectively and independently exercised: with cooperative
families in their own homes, in the clinics the nurses controlled, and in the classrooms they
created. Despite their commitment to maternal-child health initiatives, this narrow focus allowed
them to professionally ignore one of the most pressing public health issues in the city—and
indeed the United States—in the early 1930s: the newly rising rates of maternal mortality
attributed by both the New York Academy of Medicine and the Maternity Center Association to
poor obstetric practices in hospitals that women were increasingly choosing as sites of their
infants' births. These nurses could not see or take responsibility for solving problems that lay
inside public health policies but outside their defined disciplinary purviews and sites of practice
(D'Antonio, 2014).Bringing Together the Past for the Present: What We Learned From
HistoryGenerations later, a different group of constituents gathered to consider a new agenda
for nursing in the twenty-first century that would situate patient care, rather than professional self-
interest, at the forefront. In 2009, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) in collaboration
with the Institute of Medicine (IOM) commissioned a new study charged with developing
recommendations for reconceptualizing nursing practice and education within a reformed health
care system. The Committee appointed by the IOM was indicative of the changing health care
political landscape and reflected the multiple stakeholders and thought leaders who were or
would be partners with nurses to improve patient care. The Committee was very diverse in age,
profession, political leanings, and race/ethnicity, and included consumer representation. The 6
nurses on the 18-member committee all came from diverse backgrounds and served as a
contrast to the dominance of white women in the profession seen in the demonstration projects
and public health leadership of the 1920s and 1930s. The pivotal role of foundations had
changed: they now shared influence with multiple stakeholders such as the federal government,
pharmaceutical corporations, consumer groups, and the insurance industry. These groups were
now critical players in shaping the scope of nursing practice. In ways unthinkable in the 1920s
and 1930s, consumers of nursing care played pivotal roles.The final report, The Future of
Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health, and its recommendations, reflected the diversity of
the committee and the stakeholders as well as the political landscape of health reform being
debated as the committee deliberated (IOM, 2011). The first recommendation that nurses
should practice to the fullest extent of their knowledge and skills links the story of the New York
public health nurses to the nurses of the present. The conceptualization of the role of the public
health nurses with families and communities as well as their aims and efforts to fully incorporate
their skills and knowledge into their practice reflects historic continuities of nursing practice over
the past century. This continuity resonated strongly with the public, professional organizations,
and federal and state governments. Since the IOM report was issued seven states have



removed practice barriers to allow nurse practitioners to practice independently and numerous
other states are expanding their practice acts. At the national level, retail clinics, health care
service sites in drug stores, and big box stores typically staffed with nurse practitioners are
growing in number and popularity, and nurse-managed health centers are recognized by the
ACA as a practice model that can provide access to high-value care for people with limited
resources (Fairman et al., 2011). In general, policymakers and the public still see nurses—but
now nurse practitioners rather than, as in the past, public health nurses—as a viable and
valuable policy solution to the current primary care provider shortage and misdistribution.Health
policy researcher Debra Stone notes there is no strict dichotomy between reason and power,
and between policy and politics (Stone, 2001, p. 377). The IOM Future of Nursing report placed
nurses at the center of a perfect storm of these forces and reflected the political, economic, and
social context that propelled both professional and public interests (IOM, 2011). The report
recommendations were also strategically shaped to position the patient as the focus of care
within a reformed health system and the history of both public health nurses and nurse
practitioners is a reminder of the importance of public need when public disciplinary interests
are articulated. History is also a reminder that sometimes small, piecemeal changes or events
can be the springboard for larger policy issues at the right time and place.When thinking about
the policy levers that drive our health care system, we can look to history as a way of providing
perspective and for pulling apart the power dynamics that drive policymaking. Our examples
demonstrate how the IOM report placed nurse practitioners, just as the Public Health
Department and the Rockefeller Foundation situated the earlier public health nurses, as policy
solutions for improving the health care of the nation at a particular time and place. Our histories
show that polcymaking is untidy; we want it to be rational but “reasoned analysis is necessarily
political. It always involves choices to include things and exclude others and to view the world in
a particular way when other visions are possible” (Stone, 2001, p. 378). The public health nurses
of the 1920s and 1930s were perhaps not as facile at understanding this reality or not as skilled
at thriving within an environment when the political alliances were flexible and shifting. But they
did adjust. These are important lessons to learn and remember. Today, as we try to reformulate
our health care system to be more accessible, efficient, and inclusive, policymakers are making
choices about providers and services. Nurse practitioners are part of policy solutions as seen
through the ACA support of retail clinics and nurse-managed health centers. However, they need
to remember that strategic alliances shift, that new stakeholders emerge, and that future policy
decisions may not always be rational, but they will always be political.There are both historical
continuities and differences in the stories of public health nurses of the 1920s and 1930s and
the growing appeal of nurse practitioners today to policymakers and stakeholders. The ability to
build coalitions and partnerships is as critical today as it was in the 1920s and 1930s. In the early
1960s, when nurse Loretta Ford and physician Henry Silver serendipitously found they shared
common interests of providing better care to rural poor families, they knew physician manpower
was unavailable and that the nurse with additional skills and knowledge could provide the



needed level of care. The United States was suffering from a primary care shortage similar to the
current shortage. Although they published their model early, they were not alone in coming to
these conclusions. Nurse Barbara Resnick and physician Charles Lewis in Kansas City in the
mid-1960s were also situating nurses as the solution to patient dissatisfaction with the lack of
continuity of care in their university outpatient clinics. Although models like these were part of
larger changes occurring where physicians were in short supply or nurses initiated their own
practices, individual and sporadic efforts such as these were not enough to drive changes in
policy even when analytic reasoning indicated their effectiveness. Nurse practitioners lacked a
unified coalition to move their interest forward—for ex-am-ple, to change restrictive state
practice regulations and payment structures—and they lacked interested groups and partners
outside of nursing to help broaden their appeal. Although individual physicians were supportive,
organized medicine was not.Having data is important, as the public health nurses understood,
but, as Stone (2001) also argued, politics may trump data. Data supporting the value and quality
of nurse practitioner services began appearing in the early 1970s. A meta-analysis of 1970s-era
studies of nurse practitioner effectiveness done by the Congressional Office of Technology
Assessment documented their effectiveness in 1984. Although powerful in its scope and
innovation, this study did not stimulate the interests of lawmakers at the state and federal level,
who could have used the data to develop a reasoned policy analysis. Although professional
nursing did have lobbyists working on professional issues, the organizations were more focused
on workplace issues than broader policies, and not mature or flexible enough to work together
as a larger, powerful group until the late 1970s. Organized medicine was indeed “organized” and
had powerful lobbies and leadership that kept its message simple and consistent, and one that
would be replayed for decades. The message was that physicians were the only safe providers
because of their longer and more intensive education; yet, their position actually lacked
data.Another lesson learned from the public health nurse narrative that resonates today is the
importance of the creation of bridges between the community and the health system. In the late
1970s, professional nursing organizations such as the American Nurses Association (ANA)
seized a strategic opportunity to reformulate their policy agenda. Building on the growing body of
studies that indicated high patient satisfaction and clinical effectiveness of nurse practitioners as
providers, and a growing strategic and political movement that situated the patient as the focus
of professional legitimacy, the ANA built policy positions that situated nurse practitioners as
normative providers for groups of patients such as older adults, children, and healthy adults. A
deceptively strong and influential patient movement was also beginning to support nurse
practitioner-provided care. Although patient support was unorganized and lacked a single
leader, patients across the country showed their appreciation by returning for follow-up and
bringing in their family and neighbors. The ANA effectively built upon the momentum patients
provided to begin to form coalitions and work more effectively with the nascent nurse practitioner
organizations to generate more powerful policy positions and partnerships.We also learn from
history that sometimes coalitions are not enough to move the policy levers. Even as nurses built



coalitions and patients became their advocates through the 1980s and 1990s, there were pieces
missing. For example, medical organizations influential in the policy arena did not offer nurses
large-scale support. Physician organizations were not interested in partnerships and still held
strong political capital at the state and national level. Individual physicians certainly supported
nurse prac-titioners in their own practices, but organized medicine did not see them as
independent providers or partners.Organized medicine could situate nurses in this way because
it still had enormous political power and resources. But physicians' cultural authority has now
been challenged. Fraud and payment scandals and exposes of physicians' relationships with
pharmaceutical companies generated public skepticism during a time of patient empowerment
movements and civil and women's rights movements. As historians Beatrix Hoffman and Nancy
Tomes (2011) noted, patients reinvented “new terms for themselves—consumers, clients,
citizens, and survivors—in their search to be heard in the health care arena” (p. 2) and exercised
greater control over their care. In their search, patients found nurse practitioners qualified and
value-based providers, educated and willing to see the patient as the “source of control” as the
IOM report Crossing the Quality Chasm posited (IOM, 2001).The stories of nurse practitioners
and public health nurses are also connected by the ability to thrive and continue negotiations
within a slow and subtle policy process. Incremental change occurred in health policy at the turn
of the twenty-first century, although this was not a naturally rational or progressive movement.
One of the ways this transformation can be illustrated is by the shift in the language defining who
could provide care and receive payment. Many stakeholders worked over decades to bring
about these changes. These categories are politically constructed worldviews, bestowing
advantages and disadvantages. The change in language signified the slowly occurring power
shift and the power of professional nursing and its allies to renegotiate the boundaries of patient
care. Federal legislation began to include the term “provider” instead of “physician,” or the more
inclusive phrase “physicians and nurses.” Medicare recognized nurse practitioners as primary
care providers, although the states still maintain their regulatory authority to allow or not allow
full scope of practice.Another lesson learned is that coalitions must be flexible and ready to
change. As the power dynamics in health care started to shift, nurse practitioners gained new
partners and support. Since the 1980s, the Federal Trade Commission produced advocacy
letters declaring restrictive practice acts anticompetitive and against the interests of consumers.
Their activity in this area accelerated in the first decade of the twenty-first century. The American
Association of Retired Persons (AARP), the largest consumer group in the world, had nurses in
key leadership positions to steer the organization, which developed policy positions that
supported nurse practitioners. As medicine was becoming more corporatized and less patient-
centric, the public began rating nurses as the most trusted health professional in Gallup polls,
with the exception of 2001 when firefighters topped the list (Gallup, n.d.). Even so, nurse
practitioners were not always part of the policy solutions to the primary care shortage. Building
more capacity in medical education, even when it became harder and harder to attract
physicians into primary care, continued to be the traditional policy strategy although its



sustainability as policy is weakening. Policymaker recognition of the high cost of physician
education and the viability of nurse practitioners as a reasonable and faster option to provider
supply growth was supported by reports by the Rand Health Foundation and the National
Governors Association.By the time the IOM's Future of Nursing report was published in 2011,
patient support, coalition building, and new partnerships had positioned nurse practitioners to
be a consistent part of the policy process. Although the IOM report might have served as the
spark, it was nested in both the policies and politics of the past century as well as the context
surrounding health reform debates occurring in Congress. A litany of factors including rising
health care costs, a shifting focus from specialty to primary care, and a shortage of primary care
providers created a demand for new and more efficient models of care. Nurses gained willing
and energetic partners in the public media and with the patients they served. A large private
foundation, RWJF, leveraged its long-term interest in nursing to support the IOM report. Other
new partners came forward; in particular, the Association of American Medi-cal Colleges
showed courage and strength by supporting nurse practitioners in press releases and policy
statements. The nursing profession as a driver of policy change had come of age. It developed
coalitions across nursing professional organizations that were focused on policy, and it
developed new partnerships with powerful organizations outside of nursing that saw nursing's
value while creating new opportunities and connections with nursing to both influence
policymakers and drive policy change.ConclusionThe two stories—about public health nurses
shaping health outcomes of immigrant populations during the early twentieth century and about
the evolving policy support (via the IOM report) for nurse practitioners—show how health care
policies and politics, perhaps even more than nurses' work, shape the delivery of care and the
outcomes sought. For the public health nurses, the day-to-day politics between and among
professionals, the various private and public enterprises that offer health care options, especially
to vulnerable populations, have typically looked to more traditional methods of providing care
rather than seeking nursing as part of the solution to the delivery of primary health care. Yet, the
value public health nurses brought to community and population health argue for nurses to
participate in policymaking and to advocate their inclusion in health care solutions. For nurse
practitioners, history is a reminder of how they gained policy momentum amid the shifting
weights of reasoning and power, and with the growing power of consumer movements. Both
stories illustrate how messy policymaking can be, how alliances can be tenuous while
understanding the value of coalitions and partnerships as stabilizing agents in uncertain policy
environments. History provides rich data that can help nurses advocate the role this profession
can make as part of a larger solution to improve health care in the United States.Discussion
Questions1. What types of alliances exist and what types need to be cultivated to affect change
in your own areas of nursing practice?2. What are the problems and/or the possibilities in
developing cross-disciplinary as well as public and private alliances to affect change?3. What
type of historical evidence can be used to support nursing's political advocacy in providing
primary health care?4. Explore the advocacy efforts Lillian Wald, public health nurses in urban



and rural settings, and nurse practitioners used to affect change in health
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B. Lewenson“Reform can be accomplished only when attitudes are changed.”Lillian WaldIn
1893, Lillian Wald, then a young medical student, visits the sick mother of a poor and vulnerable
New York City family. What she sees—a young mother struggling to recover in a ramshackle
tenement, with little access to fresh air and healthy food—and what she does—leaving medical
school and returning to nursing because she believed nurses could have a greater impact—
changes her life (Wald, 1915). She and her nursing school colleague, Mary Brewster, establish
the Henry Street Settlement House in New York City's lower east side. Like many reformers in
the late nineteenth century, Wald and Brewster believed that only by living in impoverished,
immigrant communities could they effect meaningful change in the city's housing, sanitation,
nutrition, and educational policies. But Wald takes her vision one step further. She establishes
the Visiting Nurse Service at the Henry Street Settlement (D'Antonio, 2010). At a time when the
best in health care centered on the home, she decides that those most vulnerable would have
the best in nursing care when ill at home and they would also have the best in health promotion
and disease prevention; these families would learn from visiting nurses how to keep themselves
healthy in the face of the infectious diseases rampant at the time. And, these visiting nurses
would respond to calls from the families in the community just as she would respond to the calls
from physicians. Turing her vision into a reality took hard work and strategic partnerships with
insurance companies, donors, schools, and the New York City's Department of Health. However,



she prevails—and changes the structure of the U.S. health care system. What come to be known
as public health nurses remain central to developing programs addressing public health efforts
to promote health and prevent disease. Wald's skill lay in her ability to harness the support of
those in power.Recognizing the strength of coalitions to enact change Wald, along with her
colleagues at the settlement house and other nurse leaders, participated in the establishment of
the National Organization of Public Health Nursing in 1912, creating an organization to control
the standards and practice of public health nurses. She created coalitions, such as that with the
American Red Cross, when concerned about the need for access of care in rural communities
(Lewenson, 2015), and she knew how to procure the financial resources from private
foundations and donors to support many of her public health initiatives. Her success lay in
creating coalitions that first identified problems, then found the right resources, and effected
successful solutions by making the issues ones that the public “owns.”Why should anyone care
about one story about one famous nurse? Because the issues that Wald and her colleagues set
out to address remain central to the current debates about how to get the best in health care to
vulnerable and dispossessed individuals, families, communities, and populations. Rates of
infectious diseases are again climbing in the U.S. and across the globe, adding to the
increasingly recognized and growing burden of noninfectious diseases. Certainly, major policy
initiatives such as the Affordable Care Act (ACA) promise to increase access to health care,
improve quality, and contain costs by shifting the focus from acute care hospitals to homes,
communities, and primary care sites. The ACA privileges health promotion and disease
prevention in ways unprecedented since the early 1920s. Remembering Wald's story is a
reminder that nurses have been, and will continue to be, active participants in health policy
debates from the home to the national level and in turning ideas into reality.Stories create the
foundation upon which policies move forward or fail, but the reason for exploring the
intersections of history and health policy transcends simply knowing stories. Examining points at
these intersections allows for a richer understanding of the possibilities as well as the problems
that resonate in health policy deliberations. The distance of time as one studies change over
time, the core of historical methods, allows a different view of the tensions existing between
public and private spheres of influence, community needs and professional prerogatives, best
evidence, and political power. This chapter uses historical case studies, looking to the past to
find themes, ideas, and actions that can provide tools for considering future policy deliberations
and actions.“Not Enough to be a Messenger”Buoyed by the success of public health initiatives
like Wald's, public health officials returned from rebuilding post–World War I Europe to
implement a bold new vision in the United States. The turn toward health care, in addition to
illness care, was one of the hallmark characteristics of the “new public health” of the 1920s. If the
prewar public health agenda of reformers like Wald focused on the ill individual and environment
then the postwar agenda would focus on the individual alone and how that individual could
experience even greater health through the practices of personal hygiene, mental hygiene, and
social hygiene. Its centerpiece was the “periodic medical examination”—now being urged for



women as well as children. Public health leadership were well aware that cancer and
degenerative heart disease were emerging as leading causes of death and they urged nurses to
preach to patients to demand, and physicians to provide, examinations that would detect
susceptibility to these diseases or identify them when there were still treatment options. They
also recognized that routine prenatal examinations that identified and treated medical problems
offered the best hope of decreasing appallingly high rates of maternal mortality and launched
campaigns that urged mothers and fathers to see pregnancy as akin to a disease and not as a
normal phenomenon (D'Antonio, 2014). The problem lay in convincing the public.In New York
City, the focus of this section and the epicenter of both the public health and nursing worlds,
public health leadership in the city turned to nurses to deliver this message. This decision
seemed self-evident. Public health nurses had long considered themselves and had been
considered by others as the “connecting link” between patients and physicians, between and
among institutions, and between scientific knowledge and its implementation in the homes they
visited. They became the centerpiece of the city's “demonstration projects,” an envisioned mix of
different types of public and private partnerships that would test ways of delivering this message
that were carefully coordinated for efficiencies, cost-effectiveness, and high quality.Public health
nursing leaders in New York City believed that the turn toward health, particularly that of mothers
and young children, would define their professional identity and disciplinary independence to a
broader community. Health work with mothers and young children had been part of their
traditional practices; and, as men were more likely to have periodic medical examinations
associated with the purchase of life insurance policies and employment, women and young
children seemed particularly vulnerable. In 1921, with funds from an anonymous donor, a small
group of white New York City public health nurses, some also involved in the demonstration
projects, launched The Citizen's Health Protective Society in the middle-class Manhattanville
section of the city. This would be a self-sustaining insurance program that promised prenatal
care for mothers; attendance at a medically supervised childbirth if delivered at home, and nine
visits for all mothers in the postpartum period. It also promised health supervision of babies and
preschool children and bedside nursing if sick at home. Do you want, it queried in handouts to
families in Manhattanville, a carefully selected white, middle-class community, a self-supporting
nursing and health service for $6 per year for an individual and $16 per year for families of three
or more? Manhattanville did not. The Society moved to a more promising location at 134 Street
and Amsterdam Avenue. This community remained uninterested as well. The Society closed in
1924. Families appreciated health work but they would only pay for illness care. They would not
pay for nursing health care (Maternity Center Association, 1924).Public health nurses in the
city's demonstration projects had more success. These nurses, similar to progressive urban
colleagues throughout the country, went one step farther than their health education mandate.
They used their experiences in the demonstration projects to move to identifying families as their
practice domain. They built knowledge that bridged the biological sciences that supported their
public health practices with the new social sciences that buttressed their work with families. This



practice, however, brought them out of bounded disciplinary interests and into a place at the
center of not only their own but also others' agendas. Foundations, families, physicians, and
other public health workers all had particular ideas about what nurses should and could do as
they delivered their messages of health.This placed the demonstration project nurses squarely
in the middle of escalating tensions among New York City's Department of Health, the private
agencies who delivered home health care, and the Rockefeller Foundation and Milbank
Memorial Fund who provided the financing, over who controlled the public health agenda. The
private or (as they referred to themselves) voluntary agencies and philanthropies publically
ceded control to the official agency that the Departments of Health represented. But privately
they constantly sought ways to turn the Department of Health toward their priorities. In New York
City, both the private agencies and Rockefeller Foundation and the Milbank Memorial Fund
believed public health nurses were key to this process. Indeed, the involvement of the city's
public health nurses in the demonstration projects operating in the East Harlem section of the
city had been a central element in the Rockefeller Foundation's support. It could not be a true
demonstration of care control, the Foundation believed, unless it involved the city's own public
health nurses who ran clean milk and infant welfare stations; and who implemented programs of
case finding, case holding, and case control of tuberculosis and other infectious diseases. And it
could not be a true maternal-child nursing service without the support of the city's school nurses
who worked with those over 6 years of age. The Foundation's policy, in the United States and
abroad, was one of only working through governmental public health authorities to ensure the
sustainability of its initiatives. It hoped to use a consolidated private and public health nursing
system in East Harlem to ultimately do the same in New York City (D'Antonio, 2014).But the
public health nursing leaders of the city's demonstration projects never persuaded the various
heads of the New York City's Department of Health to let its nurses join any of their projects. The
Department of Health maintained that its nurses were official agents of the city with real police
power that it hoped they would rarely use; it needed to maintain control of their practices. The
Department of Health had its own agenda for its nurses. It wanted to position them as
representatives of a new public health message clothed in tact and sympathy rather than, as in
the past, the bearer of quarantine placards and sanitary citations.More importantly, the nurses
involved in the health demonstration projects had shared no investment with their supporting
philanthropies in involving the city's own public health nurses. Because, in the end, they won
what they themselves wanted. By the end of the formal demonstration period in 1928, both
private and public health nurses in New York City—not the physicians who had done so in the
past—supervised the independent practices of other public health nurses. This was a
substantive achievement. Public health nurses employed by New York City finally gained control
of their own nursing practices.At the same time, nurses in the demonstration projects thrived in
their missions of service to moth-ers and young children and of research on the most pressing
issues in public health nursing. It launched a program that continued a long-standing nursing
mission to provide bedside nursing to sick residents in their own homes. It also strengthened its



outreach to pregnant women, encouraging medically supervised births preferably in hospitals,
and providing both prenatal and postpartum care in homes. It started new health education
services for preschool children. It also began sustained research projects about the organization
of public health nursing work, particularly that situating generalized nursing as the standard for
urban public health nursing. And, in 1928, in response to the needs of the discipline for more
advanced clinical education, it recast itself as a postgraduate training site for public health
nursing students in New York, from around the nation and from international sites of Rockefeller
Foundation philanthropy (D'Antonio, 2013).New York City's health demonstration projects
eventually established what are now the norms for primary, pregnancy, dental, and pediatric
care. However, this change came almost painfully slowly through the day-to-day work of public
health nurses going door to door, street to street, school to school, and neighborhood to
neighborhood preaching the gospel of good health to those without access to the resources that
class, race, ethnicity, and financial stability provided to others. As importantly, however, it came
through the efforts of families to first incorporate and then to normalize these messages of health
by removing them from stigmatizing sites of health and social welfare (in which the public health
nurses were located) and placing them within the schools that the community embraced. The
nurses in New York City's health demonstration projects slowly moved from understanding their
role as bringing “medicine and a message” of middle-class values to immigrant families they
wished to assimilate, to conceiving it as one of being “more than just a messenger” as they
sought to serve as embodiments of a new emphasis on sound mental as well as physical health.
Support for public health nursing did decline in the 1930s as nurses painfully realized that it was
“not enough to be a messenger.” But the decline was less about no longer serving families who
needed to assimilate, as other historians have suggested. The decline was as much about
families taking responsibility for their health (D'Antonio, 2014).New York City's public health
nurses were also working in a context increasingly dominated by the rise in hospitals and their
outpatient clinics where families increasingly sought health care. But the nurses in New York
City's demonstration projects paid little attention to warnings about the implications of these new
clinical sites for public health practice. They steadfastly maintained the site of their practices to
that place where it could be most effectively and independently exercised: with cooperative
families in their own homes, in the clinics the nurses controlled, and in the classrooms they
created. Despite their commitment to maternal-child health initiatives, this narrow focus allowed
them to professionally ignore one of the most pressing public health issues in the city—and
indeed the United States—in the early 1930s: the newly rising rates of maternal mortality
attributed by both the New York Academy of Medicine and the Maternity Center Association to
poor obstetric practices in hospitals that women were increasingly choosing as sites of their
infants' births. These nurses could not see or take responsibility for solving problems that lay
inside public health policies but outside their defined disciplinary purviews and sites of practice
(D'Antonio, 2014).Bringing Together the Past for the Present: What We Learned From
HistoryGenerations later, a different group of constituents gathered to consider a new agenda



for nursing in the twenty-first century that would situate patient care, rather than professional self-
interest, at the forefront. In 2009, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) in collaboration
with the Institute of Medicine (IOM) commissioned a new study charged with developing
recommendations for reconceptualizing nursing practice and education within a reformed health
care system. The Committee appointed by the IOM was indicative of the changing health care
political landscape and reflected the multiple stakeholders and thought leaders who were or
would be partners with nurses to improve patient care. The Committee was very diverse in age,
profession, political leanings, and race/ethnicity, and included consumer representation. The 6
nurses on the 18-member committee all came from diverse backgrounds and served as a
contrast to the dominance of white women in the profession seen in the demonstration projects
and public health leadership of the 1920s and 1930s. The pivotal role of foundations had
changed: they now shared influence with multiple stakeholders such as the federal government,
pharmaceutical corporations, consumer groups, and the insurance industry. These groups were
now critical players in shaping the scope of nursing practice. In ways unthinkable in the 1920s
and 1930s, consumers of nursing care played pivotal roles.The final report, The Future of
Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health, and its recommendations, reflected the diversity of
the committee and the stakeholders as well as the political landscape of health reform being
debated as the committee deliberated (IOM, 2011). The first recommendation that nurses
should practice to the fullest extent of their knowledge and skills links the story of the New York
public health nurses to the nurses of the present. The conceptualization of the role of the public
health nurses with families and communities as well as their aims and efforts to fully incorporate
their skills and knowledge into their practice reflects historic continuities of nursing practice over
the past century. This continuity resonated strongly with the public, professional organizations,
and federal and state governments. Since the IOM report was issued seven states have
removed practice barriers to allow nurse practitioners to practice independently and numerous
other states are expanding their practice acts. At the national level, retail clinics, health care
service sites in drug stores, and big box stores typically staffed with nurse practitioners are
growing in number and popularity, and nurse-managed health centers are recognized by the
ACA as a practice model that can provide access to high-value care for people with limited
resources (Fairman et al., 2011). In general, policymakers and the public still see nurses—but
now nurse practitioners rather than, as in the past, public health nurses—as a viable and
valuable policy solution to the current primary care provider shortage and misdistribution.Health
policy researcher Debra Stone notes there is no strict dichotomy between reason and power,
and between policy and politics (Stone, 2001, p. 377). The IOM Future of Nursing report placed
nurses at the center of a perfect storm of these forces and reflected the political, economic, and
social context that propelled both professional and public interests (IOM, 2011). The report
recommendations were also strategically shaped to position the patient as the focus of care
within a reformed health system and the history of both public health nurses and nurse
practitioners is a reminder of the importance of public need when public disciplinary interests



are articulated. History is also a reminder that sometimes small, piecemeal changes or events
can be the springboard for larger policy issues at the right time and place.When thinking about
the policy levers that drive our health care system, we can look to history as a way of providing
perspective and for pulling apart the power dynamics that drive policymaking. Our examples
demonstrate how the IOM report placed nurse practitioners, just as the Public Health
Department and the Rockefeller Foundation situated the earlier public health nurses, as policy
solutions for improving the health care of the nation at a particular time and place. Our histories
show that polcymaking is untidy; we want it to be rational but “reasoned analysis is necessarily
political. It always involves choices to include things and exclude others and to view the world in
a particular way when other visions are possible” (Stone, 2001, p. 378). The public health nurses
of the 1920s and 1930s were perhaps not as facile at understanding this reality or not as skilled
at thriving within an environment when the political alliances were flexible and shifting. But they
did adjust. These are important lessons to learn and remember. Today, as we try to reformulate
our health care system to be more accessible, efficient, and inclusive, policymakers are making
choices about providers and services. Nurse practitioners are part of policy solutions as seen
through the ACA support of retail clinics and nurse-managed health centers. However, they need
to remember that strategic alliances shift, that new stakeholders emerge, and that future policy
decisions may not always be rational, but they will always be political.There are both historical
continuities and differences in the stories of public health nurses of the 1920s and 1930s and
the growing appeal of nurse practitioners today to policymakers and stakeholders. The ability to
build coalitions and partnerships is as critical today as it was in the 1920s and 1930s. In the early
1960s, when nurse Loretta Ford and physician Henry Silver serendipitously found they shared
common interests of providing better care to rural poor families, they knew physician manpower
was unavailable and that the nurse with additional skills and knowledge could provide the
needed level of care. The United States was suffering from a primary care shortage similar to the
current shortage. Although they published their model early, they were not alone in coming to
these conclusions. Nurse Barbara Resnick and physician Charles Lewis in Kansas City in the
mid-1960s were also situating nurses as the solution to patient dissatisfaction with the lack of
continuity of care in their university outpatient clinics. Although models like these were part of
larger changes occurring where physicians were in short supply or nurses initiated their own
practices, individual and sporadic efforts such as these were not enough to drive changes in
policy even when analytic reasoning indicated their effectiveness. Nurse practitioners lacked a
unified coalition to move their interest forward—for ex-am-ple, to change restrictive state
practice regulations and payment structures—and they lacked interested groups and partners
outside of nursing to help broaden their appeal. Although individual physicians were supportive,
organized medicine was not.Having data is important, as the public health nurses understood,
but, as Stone (2001) also argued, politics may trump data. Data supporting the value and quality
of nurse practitioner services began appearing in the early 1970s. A meta-analysis of 1970s-era
studies of nurse practitioner effectiveness done by the Congressional Office of Technology



Assessment documented their effectiveness in 1984. Although powerful in its scope and
innovation, this study did not stimulate the interests of lawmakers at the state and federal level,
who could have used the data to develop a reasoned policy analysis. Although professional
nursing did have lobbyists working on professional issues, the organizations were more focused
on workplace issues than broader policies, and not mature or flexible enough to work together
as a larger, powerful group until the late 1970s. Organized medicine was indeed “organized” and
had powerful lobbies and leadership that kept its message simple and consistent, and one that
would be replayed for decades. The message was that physicians were the only safe providers
because of their longer and more intensive education; yet, their position actually lacked
data.Another lesson learned from the public health nurse narrative that resonates today is the
importance of the creation of bridges between the community and the health system. In the late
1970s, professional nursing organizations such as the American Nurses Association (ANA)
seized a strategic opportunity to reformulate their policy agenda. Building on the growing body of
studies that indicated high patient satisfaction and clinical effectiveness of nurse practitioners as
providers, and a growing strategic and political movement that situated the patient as the focus
of professional legitimacy, the ANA built policy positions that situated nurse practitioners as
normative providers for groups of patients such as older adults, children, and healthy adults. A
deceptively strong and influential patient movement was also beginning to support nurse
practitioner-provided care. Although patient support was unorganized and lacked a single
leader, patients across the country showed their appreciation by returning for follow-up and
bringing in their family and neighbors. The ANA effectively built upon the momentum patients
provided to begin to form coalitions and work more effectively with the nascent nurse practitioner
organizations to generate more powerful policy positions and partnerships.We also learn from
history that sometimes coalitions are not enough to move the policy levers. Even as nurses built
coalitions and patients became their advocates through the 1980s and 1990s, there were pieces
missing. For example, medical organizations influential in the policy arena did not offer nurses
large-scale support. Physician organizations were not interested in partnerships and still held
strong political capital at the state and national level. Individual physicians certainly supported
nurse prac-titioners in their own practices, but organized medicine did not see them as
independent providers or partners.Organized medicine could situate nurses in this way because
it still had enormous political power and resources. But physicians' cultural authority has now
been challenged. Fraud and payment scandals and exposes of physicians' relationships with
pharmaceutical companies generated public skepticism during a time of patient empowerment
movements and civil and women's rights movements. As historians Beatrix Hoffman and Nancy
Tomes (2011) noted, patients reinvented “new terms for themselves—consumers, clients,
citizens, and survivors—in their search to be heard in the health care arena” (p. 2) and exercised
greater control over their care. In their search, patients found nurse practitioners qualified and
value-based providers, educated and willing to see the patient as the “source of control” as the
IOM report Crossing the Quality Chasm posited (IOM, 2001).The stories of nurse practitioners



and public health nurses are also connected by the ability to thrive and continue negotiations
within a slow and subtle policy process. Incremental change occurred in health policy at the turn
of the twenty-first century, although this was not a naturally rational or progressive movement.
One of the ways this transformation can be illustrated is by the shift in the language defining who
could provide care and receive payment. Many stakeholders worked over decades to bring
about these changes. These categories are politically constructed worldviews, bestowing
advantages and disadvantages. The change in language signified the slowly occurring power
shift and the power of professional nursing and its allies to renegotiate the boundaries of patient
care. Federal legislation began to include the term “provider” instead of “physician,” or the more
inclusive phrase “physicians and nurses.” Medicare recognized nurse practitioners as primary
care providers, although the states still maintain their regulatory authority to allow or not allow
full scope of practice.Another lesson learned is that coalitions must be flexible and ready to
change. As the power dynamics in health care started to shift, nurse practitioners gained new
partners and support. Since the 1980s, the Federal Trade Commission produced advocacy
letters declaring restrictive practice acts anticompetitive and against the interests of consumers.
Their activity in this area accelerated in the first decade of the twenty-first century. The American
Association of Retired Persons (AARP), the largest consumer group in the world, had nurses in
key leadership positions to steer the organization, which developed policy positions that
supported nurse practitioners. As medicine was becoming more corporatized and less patient-
centric, the public began rating nurses as the most trusted health professional in Gallup polls,
with the exception of 2001 when firefighters topped the list (Gallup, n.d.). Even so, nurse
practitioners were not always part of the policy solutions to the primary care shortage. Building
more capacity in medical education, even when it became harder and harder to attract
physicians into primary care, continued to be the traditional policy strategy although its
sustainability as policy is weakening. Policymaker recognition of the high cost of physician
education and the viability of nurse practitioners as a reasonable and faster option to provider
supply growth was supported by reports by the Rand Health Foundation and the National
Governors Association.By the time the IOM's Future of Nursing report was published in 2011,
patient support, coalition building, and new partnerships had positioned nurse practitioners to
be a consistent part of the policy process. Although the IOM report might have served as the
spark, it was nested in both the policies and politics of the past century as well as the context
surrounding health reform debates occurring in Congress. A litany of factors including rising
health care costs, a shifting focus from specialty to primary care, and a shortage of primary care
providers created a demand for new and more efficient models of care. Nurses gained willing
and energetic partners in the public media and with the patients they served. A large private
foundation, RWJF, leveraged its long-term interest in nursing to support the IOM report. Other
new partners came forward; in particular, the Association of American Medi-cal Colleges
showed courage and strength by supporting nurse practitioners in press releases and policy
statements. The nursing profession as a driver of policy change had come of age. It developed



coalitions across nursing professional organizations that were focused on policy, and it
developed new partnerships with powerful organizations outside of nursing that saw nursing's
value while creating new opportunities and connections with nursing to both influence
policymakers and drive policy change.ConclusionThe two stories—about public health nurses
shaping health outcomes of immigrant populations during the early twentieth century and about
the evolving policy support (via the IOM report) for nurse practitioners—show how health care
policies and politics, perhaps even more than nurses' work, shape the delivery of care and the
outcomes sought. For the public health nurses, the day-to-day politics between and among
professionals, the various private and public enterprises that offer health care options, especially
to vulnerable populations, have typically looked to more traditional methods of providing care
rather than seeking nursing as part of the solution to the delivery of primary health care. Yet, the
value public health nurses brought to community and population health argue for nurses to
participate in policymaking and to advocate their inclusion in health care solutions. For nurse
practitioners, history is a reminder of how they gained policy momentum amid the shifting
weights of reasoning and power, and with the growing power of consumer movements. Both
stories illustrate how messy policymaking can be, how alliances can be tenuous while
understanding the value of coalitions and partnerships as stabilizing agents in uncertain policy
environments. History provides rich data that can help nurses advocate the role this profession
can make as part of a larger solution to improve health care in the United States.Discussion
Questions1. What types of alliances exist and what types need to be cultivated to affect change
in your own areas of nursing practice?2. What are the problems and/or the possibilities in
developing cross-disciplinary as well as public and private alliances to affect change?3. What
type of historical evidence can be used to support nursing's political advocacy in providing
primary health care?4. Explore the advocacy efforts Lillian Wald, public health nurses in urban
and rural settings, and nurse practitioners used to affect change in health
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Nursing and Health CareChad S. Priest“I come to present the strong claims of suffering
humanity. I come to place before the Legislature of Massachusetts the condition of the
miserable, the desolate, the outcast. I come as the advocate of helpless, forgotten, insane men
and women; of beings sunk to a condition from which the unconcerned world would start with
real horror.”Dorothea DixNurses have a long history of advocating on behalf of and alongside
patients, families, and com-munities to promote health, equality, and justice. Nursing is widely
respected for effective pro-fessional advocacy that has expanded the professional role of the
registered nurse and created safer working conditions for nurses. Florence Nightingale's
revolutionary advocacy around the environment of care and Margaret Sanger's pursuit of
reproductive freedom for women exemplify nursing advocacy.Despite a history rooted in
speaking for and working on behalf of the most vulnerable in the United States, nursing's
relationship with advocacy is complicated. Perhaps this is because the profession was for many
years defined by loyalty to others—namely to physicians and hospitals—and not to patients.
Echoes of this tension rever-berate today, as nurses are routinely challenged as they navigate
between loyalty to physicians and hospitals and advocacy on behalf of patients, families, and
communities. Complicating matters, nursing schools and institutions do not necessarily prepare
students to serve as advocates. Many nurses find the idea of advocacy on behalf of patients
(and even themselves) to be daunting. The nursing profession has also sent mixed signals about
the value of advocacy, and there has been scant research into what exactly nursing advocacy
looks like.This chapter is about advocacy at the individual, community, and system levels—and
the relationship between advocacy and policy. Because this chapter is about advocacy, this
chapter is also about nursing. Although the relationship between nursing and advocacy
deserves refinement, nursing practice is rooted in advocacy on behalf of and alongside those
who are sick, vulnerable, and in need of care.The Definition of AdvocacyThe word advocacy is
derived from the Latin word advocatus, meaning to plead the cause of another (Advocate, n.d.).
Although the word advocacy is most frequently associated with legal and political settings, the
definition has expanded to encompass a wide range of activities undertaken in support of
individuals, families, systems, communities, and issues. Nurses are widely viewed as advocates
for patients and their families. Some have suggested that patient advocacy is an integral part of
nursing practice (Hanks, 2010a, 2010b; Vaartio et al., 2009; Vaartio et al., 2006). In modern
nursing practice, nurses serve as advocates when they ensure that patients understand the
treatments they are receiving while in the hospital, or serve as a translator between the patient
and members of the health care team. Many nurses work to coordinate care and help patients
navigate the complexities of the health system.In the community setting, nurses frequently work



with residents and community leaders to advocate for healthier neighborhoods. Working
alongside members of the community, community health nurses seek to mitigate the social
determinants of illness through advocacy at the individual, system, and policy levels. As experts
in the delivery of health care and the promotion of health, nurses are also frequently engaged in
issue advocacy, addressing such issues as access to care and disease prevention.Through
professional organizations such as the American Nurses Association (ANA) and the American
Association of Nurse Anesthetists (AANA) (see Chapter 74 ), nurses serve as advocates for the
nursing profession itself by educating and appealing to state and federal legislators and
policymakers to promote safe workspaces for nurses and to safeguard the nursing scope of
practice.The Nurse as Patient AdvocatePatient advocacy is a frequently described, but poorly
understood, concept in nursing. It is viewed as a central tenet of nursing practice, both in the
United States and around the world (Allcock, 1989; Altun & Ersoy, 2003; Bu & Jezewski, 2007;
Foley, Minick, & Kee, 2000; Gale, 1989; Hanks, 2005; Jugessur & Iles, 2009; Kohnke, 1978;
Mathes, 2005; McSteen & Peden-McAlpine, 2006; Morra, 2000; Vaartio et al., 2006). Despite
widespread acceptance of the role of patient advocate by nurses in the published literature,
there is only an emerging understanding of what nursing advocacy is, how (and whether or not)
it is performed by nurses, and what results from nursing advocacy (Baldwin, 2003; Grace, 2001;
Mallik, 1998). Advocacy has traditionally been associated with legal and political activity. As
advocacy has evolved in nursing, it has taken on a number of meanings—from advocating for
social justice (Paquin, 2011) to simply performing nursing functions adequately and
safely.Winslow (1984) identified two major metaphors—loyalty and advocacy—espoused by
nursing leaders and educators from the profession's birth through the mid-1980s. Loyalty as a
metaphor for practice was rooted in the “battle against disease” and featured rigid hierarchies
that were prevalent in military practice settings through the 1940s (Winslow, 1984). Instructional
books from the early period of the profession characterized the nurse as a warrior in the battle
against disease and illness, glamorizing a life of “toil and discipline” in which nurses pledged
loyalty to their physician leaders (Winslow, 1984). The primary goal of loyalty by nurses was to
project and reinforce confidence in the health care enterprise. Nurses were explicitly taught that
loyalty to the physician equated with faithfulness to the patient (Winslow, 1984).The primacy of
loyalty as a nursing ethic came under attack in 1929 in a most unusual place. In a hospital in
Manila, The Philippines, a physician ordered a new graduate nurse, Lorenza Somera, to
administer cocaine injections, instead of procaine injections, to a tonsillectomy patient (Winslow,
1984). Somera loyally carried out the physician's order, resulting in the death of the patient.
Although it was clear that the physician had erred in ordering the incorrect medication, he was
acquitted of all charges while Somera was found guilty of manslaughter for failing to question the
orders of the physician (Winslow, 1984). The Somera case sparked worldwide protests from
nurses and served to push nursing toward independent practice and accountability. It was also
one of many events that led to a reconceptualization of the dominant nursing metaphor from
loyalty to physicians to advocacy for patients (Winslow, 1984).Consumerism, Feminism, and



Professionalization of Nursing: the Emergence of Patients' Rights AdvocacyDuring the 1960s
and 1970s, influenced by feminist and consumer-rights ideologies, nursing advocacy became
the dominant metaphor for nursing (Hewitt, 2002; Mallik, 1998; Winslow, 1984). The concept of
“nurse as advocate for the patient” recognized the inherently oppressive nature of patienthood,
wherein the patient is vulnerable as a result of his or her illness and unable to care for himself or
herself (Bu & Jezewski, 2007). Advocacy for the patient was thus framed as rejection of loyalty to
the physician, freeing nurses to develop their own professional identity. Indeed, adoption of the
patient advocate role occurred simultaneously with the professionalization of nursing (Porter,
1992; Shirley, 2007). As a construct for nursing practice, advocacy had the advantage of being
seen as morally good for patients, as well as providing an opportunity for nursing to promote
professional autonomy (Kosik, 1972; Winslow, 1984).Early forms of nursing advocacy borrowed
heavily from legal models of advocacy and centered on consumerism and patients' rights.
Through this lens, the nurse acted as a guardian and intervened when these rights were
threatened by the medical establishment (Bramlett, Gueldner, & Sowell, 1990; Mallik, 1997a;
Mallik & Rafferty, 2000; Winslow, 1984). This form of advocacy was eventually codified in the
ANA Code of Ethics in 1978, which proclaimed that:[I]n the role of client advocate, the nurse
must be alert to and take appropriate action regarding any instances of incompetent, unethical,
or illegal practice(s) by any member of the health care team or the health care system itself, or
any action on the part of others that is prejudicial to the client's best interests. (Bernal, 1992, p.
18.)Some U.S. state boards of nursing have codified, and thus mandated, nursing advocacy by
including language in nurse practice acts that either explicitly or implicitly defines an advocacy
role. For example, the Indiana Nursing Practice Act defines Registered Nursing to include
“advocating the provision of health care services through collaboration with or referral to other
health professionals” (Indiana Nursing Practice Act, 2008).Philosophical Models of Nursing
AdvocacyGadowAlthough patients' rights advocacy formed the basis of nursing advocacy and
remains the dominant conception of nursing advocacy, nursing theorists have advanced
competing conceptualizations of advocacy that seek to define a unique nursing advocacy. Sally
Gadow advanced an “existential advocacy” whereby the nurse's role is to help patients clarify
their values and the illness experience, and exercise their right to self-determination (Gadow,
1983). The premise underlying existential advocacy was that nurses are uniquely situated to
advocate for patients, because they frequently spend the most time with patients and have an
intimate connection with patients and their families. She also viewed advocacy as a moral
imperative, with the ultimate goal being to increase patient autonomy (Hanks,
2005).CurtinWriting during the same period as Gadow, Curtin (1979) sought to situate nursing
advocacy as “human advocacy.” Curtin invited nurses to help patients identify meaning and
purpose in their illnesses with the ultimate goal of enhancing patient autonomy (Curtin, 1979;
Mallik, 1997a).KohnkeOccupying something of a middle ground between patients' rights
advocacy and the philosophical advocacies of Gadow and Curtin, Kohnke developed a model of
functional advocacy that called nurses to serve as brokers of information and supporters of



patient decision making (Kohnke, 1978, 1980). More than any other theorist of the time, Kohnke
expressly suggested that physicians persecuted patients (whom she calls victims) through their
“we know best” attitude (Kohnke, 1980). An illustration appearing with her work in the American
Journal of Nursing depicts the physician as a puppet-master manipulating a helpless patient,
with the nurse as a “rescuer,” attacking the physician with the banner of health (Kohnke,
1980).Although nursing advocacy has been widely internalized as a core professional value by
many nurses, critics have questioned the utility of nursing advocacy as a framework for practice
and have argued that few nurses are actually engaged in advocacy activities. Several critics
have questioned whether or not nurses have the capacity to serve as advocates, noting that
many nurses lack the institutional and personal power required to advocate for patients' rights
(Bernal, 1992; Grace, 2001; Hanks, 2007; Hewitt, 2002; Mackereth, 1995; Martin, 1998). Hewitt
(2002) points out that “for the nurse to be in a position to empower patients, it is necessary for
the nurse to be first empowered” (Hewitt, 2002, p. 444).Although it is well understood that the
oppressive nature of the medical establishment impairs patient autonomy, it is less clear why
nurses view themselves as well suited to act as patient advocates (Mallik, 1997b; Martin, 1998;
Negarandeh et al., 2008; O'Connor & Kelly, 2005). One central theme in the nursing advocacy
literature is that nurses are uniquely situated to serve as patient advocates because they spend
the most time with patients and have the most influence over the patient's experience while the
patient is hospitalized or ill (Bu & Jezewski, 2007; Curtin, 1979; Hanks, 2007; Martin, 1998;
Schroeter, 2002, 2007). The intimacy of nursing care has been suggested as the mechanism by
which nurses are able to engage in existential advocacy behaviors (i.e., empowerment
advocacy) (Curtin, 1979). In a study of nursing elite in the United Kingdom, Mallik (1998) found
that nursing leaders viewed the intimate nursing relationship with suspicion. One subject in her
study stated:[T]his complete “under the skin oneness” is a piece of impertinence really. I mean
somebody who has 55 years of history behind them walks through the door and suddenly you
are their best friend and you know everything there is to know about them, it's a bit beyond the
pale. (Mallik, 1998, p. 1005.)Others have argued that when nurses assume the role of advocate,
they unfairly and inappropriately stake an exclusive claim to the role, alienating other health care
team members that arguably engage in advocacy behaviors in the course of their professional
duties (Hewitt, 2002; Mallik, 1997a).Perhaps the most devastating critique of nursing advocacy,
especially considering the high value nurses place on evidence-based practice, is that the
phenomenon is poorly understood (Hewitt, 2002). Despite substantial attention to nursing
advocacy since the early 1970s, there is a dearth of scientific research exploring the
phenomenon. Only a handful of researchers have undertaken any scientific exploration of
nursing advocacy. Most of these are qualitative researchers who have focused on understanding
the concept of nursing advocacy and how nurses internalize and enact the nursing advocacy
role. Despite their inability to fully explain nursing advocacy, these studies have resulted in
remarkable consistency with respect to identifying advocacy functions and personal traits and
characteristics of nurses that appear to promote or inhibit advocacy behaviors.Advocacy



Outside the Clinical SettingNursing advocacy is not limited to clinical settings. Nurses are expert
health care providers who are well positioned to advocate for policies and practices that
promote and encourage health. Three types of nursing advocacy influence policy, population
health, and the profession of nursing: issue advocacy, community and public health advocacy,
and professional advocacy.Issue AdvocacyThe nursing care of patients necessarily extends
beyond the hospital or clinic. Consider that symptom management for many patients requires
interventions that are not purely medical. For example, mental health nurses frequently set goals
with their patients to integrate patients into the community. The reality is that patients with mental
illness cannot be expected to integrate into the community without the existence of health care
services and programs that support such integration. Mental health nurses are frequent
advocates for these programs and services. This issue advocacy directly promotes improved
patient outcomes, although it does not involve advocacy on behalf of any one
individual.Importantly, issue advocacy is almost always best accomplished through the
formation of coalitions. Nurses are excellent coalition partners, bringing evidence-based
expertise and professional credibility to any debate. For example, Muckian (2007) describes a
successful grassroots coalition of nurses, patients, families, and other advocates that organized
to reverse budget cuts to a Wisconsin in-home Medicaid program for children with
autism.Community and Public Health AdvocacyAlthough reforming the health care system is
important, and nurses' input into reform is critical, advocacy in support of health extends beyond
issue advocacy. There is wide agreement among researchers, policymakers, and providers that
social structures and behaviors have a significant impact on health. The quality of the
environment, the nature of human relationships, the durability of the social infrastructure, and the
justice inherent in the social order are all, in isolation and in combination, powerful determinants
of health status. These social determinants of health and illness are complex, multifactorial, and
almost entirely unresponsive to the biomedical interventions that are the core of the current
health system.Nurses, however, are well positioned to work with communities to mitigate social
determinants of illness and promote health. Oftentimes this involves explicitly advocating for
social justice (Paquin, 2011). Community health nurses routinely interact with community
leaders to improve community conditions that impact health. For example, Longo and
colleagues (2010) described a nursing-led indoor air quality assessment for persons exposed to
volcanic air pollution from the ongoing eruption of the Kilauea volcano in Hawaii.Professional
AdvocacyNursing, and nurses, matter. Consider the following:• Nurses compose the largest
segment of the health care workforce.• Patients are in frequent contact with nurses who deliver
almost all of the care to patients in the hospital setting (Needleman, 2008).• Research has
demonstrated that the amount and quality of nursing care that patients receive is directly related
to a number of health outcomes (Needleman, 2008).Because nurses have a direct relationship
to the health of patients, advocacy on behalf of the nursing profession is a powerful form of
patient advocacy. Advocacy on behalf of the profession frequently involves examining issues
such as workplace safety, nurse/patient ratios, expanded scope of practice, and limitations on



malpractice liability. At the national level, organizations such as the ANA attempt to provide
broad representation of nursing interests to members of congress, policymakers, and thought
leaders. Advanced practice nurses (APRNs) and their representative organizations are known to
be highly effective advocates at the state and federal levels. Through advocacy of advanced
practice nursing, these nurses also advocate for improved access to care and the reduction of
health disparities in communities.Barriers to Successful AdvocacySimilar to any political activity,
advocacy is time-consuming and requires a significant commitment on the part of the nurse.
Whether it is direct patient advocacy requiring the nurse to stay late after a shift to work with a
family, or issue advocacy involving research around an issue and meetings with members of the
legislature, some nurses are unwilling or unable to devote the time needed for successful
advocacy.For those who make the commitment of time and energy to become advocates, other
barriers may exist, including lack of education and training about advocacy skills or outright fear
of retribution from employers or governmental organizations as a result of advocacy activities
(Galer-Unti, Tappe, & Lachenmayr, 2004). Each of these barriers is discussed in the following
sections.Education and TrainingOne of the major barriers to successful nursing advocacy is a
lack of education and training in advocacy during formal nursing education. Although some
schools of nursing offer programs or units to expose students to political processes, typically
limited to visits to state board of nursing meetings or legislative committees, few educational
programs are designed to promote advocacy skills in nurses. Additionally, faculty may not model
effective advocacy behaviors.In one of the few examples of research into how nurses learn and
engage in advocacy, Foley, Minick, and Kee (2002) discovered that some nurses reported
feeling as though advocacy was “deeply rooted in who they were” so that advocacy skills were
essentially ingrained in their personhood (Foley, Minick, & Kee, 2002, p. 184). Other nurses
reported learning advocacy skills by watching their colleagues or mentors engage in advocacy
behaviors (Foley, Minick, & Kee, 2002). Still others reported that it wasn't until they gained
confidence as a nurse that they felt comfortable engaging in advocacy (Foley, Minick, & Kee,
2002). These findings are problematic for those interested in teaching advocacy skills, as they
suggest that advocacy skills are primarily a part of individual personalities or are learned in
practice, and not during formal education.Zauderer and colleagues (2008) outlined a political-
organizing educational program for nurs-ing students that focused on empowering students to
be aware of, and to participate in, the political process. This program focused on political
activism and included a trip to the state capital to lobby legislators (Zauderer et al., 2008).
Although this training approach is likely to be useful to build skills in advance of a specific
legislative encounter and is certainly valuable, it is not clear if a political-organizing framework is
sufficient to prepare students to act as advocates in their practice upon graduation.McDermott-
Levy (2009) described a unique opportunity to train students in advocacy for environmental
health. During a clinical experience, one of McDermott-Levy's students cared for a patient with
laryngeal cancer (McDermott-Levy, 2009). In the course of caring for the patient, the student
discovered a history of laryngeal cancer in the patient's immediate family. Further investigation



revealed that the family may have been exposed to carcinogens while living in a coal-mining
community (the patient's father worked in a coal mine as well). McDermott-Levy suggests that
nurses trained in environmental health would be well positioned to advocate for patients and
communities in these situations. Considering the work of Foley and colleagues (2002) described
earlier in this chapter, organic clinical encounters are likely to be extraordinary opportunities to
introduce students to advocacy skills. Consider that these students could have engaged in any
number of advocacy activities related to the environmental exposure—all from an encounter with
one patient. In their groundbreaking study of nursing education, Benner and colleagues (2010)
call for greater attention to nursing advocacy in the schooling, learning, and teaching process.
They accurately point out that “[e]nthusiasm for nursing as a social good is a motivation for both
students and teachers, and a ‘moral source’ against frustration and fatigue” (p. 206).Institutional
Barriers and Fear of RetributionAdvocacy, whether on behalf of patients or in support or
opposition to issues, is typically associated with some degree of “rocking the boat.” After all, if
the status quo were effective, there would be no need for advocacy (unless, of course, you were
advocating for the preservation of the status quo). Speaking up for what you believe can be a
risky endeavor. Consider that many nurses avoid advocating for better workplace conditions, or
for patient safety, for fear that their employers will retaliate against them. Although many health
care institutions respect the contribution of nursing and promote nursing autonomy, nurses who
fear retaliation for doing the right thing have plenty of examples to substantiate their concerns.
And it is not just health care organizations that have retaliated against nurses who were strong
advocates: governmental organizations such as state boards of nursing also send mixed signals
about nursing advocacy.Consider the interesting, and perhaps troubling, case of Ellen Finnerty,
a Registered Nurse from California who was terminated from her job and had her Registered
Nursing license revoked by the California Board of Registered Nursing based on her advocacy
for a patient under her care. Finnerty had worked as a Registered Nurse for 20 years and was
serving as a charge nurse on a medical-surgical floor when one of her patients developed
respiratory problems (Finnerty v. Board of Registered Nursing, 2008). According to the court
records, the patient was exhibiting labored breathing, but had stable vital signs. The treating
physician ordered that the patient be intubated immediately while on the medical-surgical unit.
Finnerty disagreed with the physician's order, claiming that the patient should be taken to the
intensive care unit (ICU) for the intubation because the medical-surgical unit lacked the
appropriate equipment to perform the procedure and nurses were distracted handling many
patients during the change of shift. Despite Finnerty's objection, the physician reaffirmed the
order for the intubation. Finnerty then countermanded the order directly, unplugged the patient's
bed, and transferred the patient directly to the ICU where the patient arrived in stable condition
and was successfully intubated.Unfortunately, the patient experienced respiratory arrest a few
minutes later and died. Although the patient's demise was not related to any delay in intubation
that may have taken place caused by the transfer to the ICU, Finnerty's employer terminated her
employment (although the termination was later changed to a resignation) as a result of her



“gross negligence—failure to follow direction from [the] treating physician.” Shortly thereafter, the
California Board of Registered Nursing filed a complaint against Finnerty alleging unprofessional
conduct and gross negligence and incompetence and seeking the revocation or suspension of
her license (Finnerty v. Board of Registered Nursing, 2008). The Board determined that Finnerty
had inappropriately substituted her clinical judgment for the physician's and that her actions
violated the nurse practice act, and they issued a revocation of her license.Finnerty appealed
the decision up to the California Court of Appeals, claiming that “she was required by the
Board's standards of competent performance to act as Mr. C.'s advocate by taking him to the
ICU for intubation, rather than permitting intubation to take place in an environment that was not
equipped for intubation.” The case of Ellen Finnerty calls into question whether and how nurses
can act as advocates for patients in the face of questionable decision making by other members
of the health care team. What would happen if the nurse did not question the intubation in the
medical-surgical environment and the patient had an adverse outcome?SummaryAdvocacy is
widely viewed as a fundamental nursing role, whether on behalf of patients, communities, or the
profession, and in crafting policy solutions. Although many nurses are engaged in advocacy
behaviors, there are significant barriers to advocacy by nurses. First, whereas some boards of
nursing require that nurses engage in advocacy, others appear to punish nurses who stand up
for what is right. Second, there is tension between nurses' loyalty to patients (or communities,
the profession, or policies) and nurses' obligations to institutions (e.g., hospitals). Finally,
advocacy education and training is not a routine component of most formal nursing education
programs, leaving nurses to rely on their colleagues to learn effective advocacy behaviors.
Despite these barriers, advocacy on behalf of health can be extremely rewarding, and nurses
are in a unique position to advance the cause of patients' interests in the complex health care
system.Discussion Questions1. What examples of advocacy do you see in your own nursing
practice, or the nursing practice of others?2. What are the barriers you have experienced to
effective nursing advocacy? What are ways to mitigate those barriers?3. How can schools of
nursing more effectively prepare nurses to serve as advocates?ReferencesAdvocate (n.d.).
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Nurse Attorneys...Chapter 3Chapter 3Advocacy in Nursing and Health CareAdvocacy in
Nursing and Health CareChad S. Priest“I come to present the strong claims of suffering
humanity. I come to place before the Legislature of Massachusetts the condition of the
miserable, the desolate, the outcast. I come as the advocate of helpless, forgotten, insane men
and women; of beings sunk to a condition from which the unconcerned world would start with
real horror.”Dorothea DixNurses have a long history of advocating on behalf of and alongside
patients, families, and com-munities to promote health, equality, and justice. Nursing is widely
respected for effective pro-fessional advocacy that has expanded the professional role of the
registered nurse and created safer working conditions for nurses. Florence Nightingale's
revolutionary advocacy around the environment of care and Margaret Sanger's pursuit of
reproductive freedom for women exemplify nursing advocacy.Despite a history rooted in
speaking for and working on behalf of the most vulnerable in the United States, nursing's
relationship with advocacy is complicated. Perhaps this is because the profession was for many
years defined by loyalty to others—namely to physicians and hospitals—and not to patients.
Echoes of this tension rever-berate today, as nurses are routinely challenged as they navigate
between loyalty to physicians and hospitals and advocacy on behalf of patients, families, and
communities. Complicating matters, nursing schools and institutions do not necessarily prepare
students to serve as advocates. Many nurses find the idea of advocacy on behalf of patients
(and even themselves) to be daunting. The nursing profession has also sent mixed signals about
the value of advocacy, and there has been scant research into what exactly nursing advocacy



looks like.This chapter is about advocacy at the individual, community, and system levels—and
the relationship between advocacy and policy. Because this chapter is about advocacy, this
chapter is also about nursing. Although the relationship between nursing and advocacy
deserves refinement, nursing practice is rooted in advocacy on behalf of and alongside those
who are sick, vulnerable, and in need of care.The Definition of AdvocacyThe word advocacy is
derived from the Latin word advocatus, meaning to plead the cause of another (Advocate, n.d.).
Although the word advocacy is most frequently associated with legal and political settings, the
definition has expanded to encompass a wide range of activities undertaken in support of
individuals, families, systems, communities, and issues. Nurses are widely viewed as advocates
for patients and their families. Some have suggested that patient advocacy is an integral part of
nursing practice (Hanks, 2010a, 2010b; Vaartio et al., 2009; Vaartio et al., 2006). In modern
nursing practice, nurses serve as advocates when they ensure that patients understand the
treatments they are receiving while in the hospital, or serve as a translator between the patient
and members of the health care team. Many nurses work to coordinate care and help patients
navigate the complexities of the health system.In the community setting, nurses frequently work
with residents and community leaders to advocate for healthier neighborhoods. Working
alongside members of the community, community health nurses seek to mitigate the social
determinants of illness through advocacy at the individual, system, and policy levels. As experts
in the delivery of health care and the promotion of health, nurses are also frequently engaged in
issue advocacy, addressing such issues as access to care and disease prevention.Through
professional organizations such as the American Nurses Association (ANA) and the American
Association of Nurse Anesthetists (AANA) (see Chapter 74 ), nurses serve as advocates for the
nursing profession itself by educating and appealing to state and federal legislators and
policymakers to promote safe workspaces for nurses and to safeguard the nursing scope of
practice.The Nurse as Patient AdvocatePatient advocacy is a frequently described, but poorly
understood, concept in nursing. It is viewed as a central tenet of nursing practice, both in the
United States and around the world (Allcock, 1989; Altun & Ersoy, 2003; Bu & Jezewski, 2007;
Foley, Minick, & Kee, 2000; Gale, 1989; Hanks, 2005; Jugessur & Iles, 2009; Kohnke, 1978;
Mathes, 2005; McSteen & Peden-McAlpine, 2006; Morra, 2000; Vaartio et al., 2006). Despite
widespread acceptance of the role of patient advocate by nurses in the published literature,
there is only an emerging understanding of what nursing advocacy is, how (and whether or not)
it is performed by nurses, and what results from nursing advocacy (Baldwin, 2003; Grace, 2001;
Mallik, 1998). Advocacy has traditionally been associated with legal and political activity. As
advocacy has evolved in nursing, it has taken on a number of meanings—from advocating for
social justice (Paquin, 2011) to simply performing nursing functions adequately and
safely.Winslow (1984) identified two major metaphors—loyalty and advocacy—espoused by
nursing leaders and educators from the profession's birth through the mid-1980s. Loyalty as a
metaphor for practice was rooted in the “battle against disease” and featured rigid hierarchies
that were prevalent in military practice settings through the 1940s (Winslow, 1984). Instructional



books from the early period of the profession characterized the nurse as a warrior in the battle
against disease and illness, glamorizing a life of “toil and discipline” in which nurses pledged
loyalty to their physician leaders (Winslow, 1984). The primary goal of loyalty by nurses was to
project and reinforce confidence in the health care enterprise. Nurses were explicitly taught that
loyalty to the physician equated with faithfulness to the patient (Winslow, 1984).The primacy of
loyalty as a nursing ethic came under attack in 1929 in a most unusual place. In a hospital in
Manila, The Philippines, a physician ordered a new graduate nurse, Lorenza Somera, to
administer cocaine injections, instead of procaine injections, to a tonsillectomy patient (Winslow,
1984). Somera loyally carried out the physician's order, resulting in the death of the patient.
Although it was clear that the physician had erred in ordering the incorrect medication, he was
acquitted of all charges while Somera was found guilty of manslaughter for failing to question the
orders of the physician (Winslow, 1984). The Somera case sparked worldwide protests from
nurses and served to push nursing toward independent practice and accountability. It was also
one of many events that led to a reconceptualization of the dominant nursing metaphor from
loyalty to physicians to advocacy for patients (Winslow, 1984).Consumerism, Feminism, and
Professionalization of Nursing: the Emergence of Patients' Rights AdvocacyDuring the 1960s
and 1970s, influenced by feminist and consumer-rights ideologies, nursing advocacy became
the dominant metaphor for nursing (Hewitt, 2002; Mallik, 1998; Winslow, 1984). The concept of
“nurse as advocate for the patient” recognized the inherently oppressive nature of patienthood,
wherein the patient is vulnerable as a result of his or her illness and unable to care for himself or
herself (Bu & Jezewski, 2007). Advocacy for the patient was thus framed as rejection of loyalty to
the physician, freeing nurses to develop their own professional identity. Indeed, adoption of the
patient advocate role occurred simultaneously with the professionalization of nursing (Porter,
1992; Shirley, 2007). As a construct for nursing practice, advocacy had the advantage of being
seen as morally good for patients, as well as providing an opportunity for nursing to promote
professional autonomy (Kosik, 1972; Winslow, 1984).Early forms of nursing advocacy borrowed
heavily from legal models of advocacy and centered on consumerism and patients' rights.
Through this lens, the nurse acted as a guardian and intervened when these rights were
threatened by the medical establishment (Bramlett, Gueldner, & Sowell, 1990; Mallik, 1997a;
Mallik & Rafferty, 2000; Winslow, 1984). This form of advocacy was eventually codified in the
ANA Code of Ethics in 1978, which proclaimed that:[I]n the role of client advocate, the nurse
must be alert to and take appropriate action regarding any instances of incompetent, unethical,
or illegal practice(s) by any member of the health care team or the health care system itself, or
any action on the part of others that is prejudicial to the client's best interests. (Bernal, 1992, p.
18.)Some U.S. state boards of nursing have codified, and thus mandated, nursing advocacy by
including language in nurse practice acts that either explicitly or implicitly defines an advocacy
role. For example, the Indiana Nursing Practice Act defines Registered Nursing to include
“advocating the provision of health care services through collaboration with or referral to other
health professionals” (Indiana Nursing Practice Act, 2008).Philosophical Models of Nursing



AdvocacyGadowAlthough patients' rights advocacy formed the basis of nursing advocacy and
remains the dominant conception of nursing advocacy, nursing theorists have advanced
competing conceptualizations of advocacy that seek to define a unique nursing advocacy. Sally
Gadow advanced an “existential advocacy” whereby the nurse's role is to help patients clarify
their values and the illness experience, and exercise their right to self-determination (Gadow,
1983). The premise underlying existential advocacy was that nurses are uniquely situated to
advocate for patients, because they frequently spend the most time with patients and have an
intimate connection with patients and their families. She also viewed advocacy as a moral
imperative, with the ultimate goal being to increase patient autonomy (Hanks,
2005).CurtinWriting during the same period as Gadow, Curtin (1979) sought to situate nursing
advocacy as “human advocacy.” Curtin invited nurses to help patients identify meaning and
purpose in their illnesses with the ultimate goal of enhancing patient autonomy (Curtin, 1979;
Mallik, 1997a).KohnkeOccupying something of a middle ground between patients' rights
advocacy and the philosophical advocacies of Gadow and Curtin, Kohnke developed a model of
functional advocacy that called nurses to serve as brokers of information and supporters of
patient decision making (Kohnke, 1978, 1980). More than any other theorist of the time, Kohnke
expressly suggested that physicians persecuted patients (whom she calls victims) through their
“we know best” attitude (Kohnke, 1980). An illustration appearing with her work in the American
Journal of Nursing depicts the physician as a puppet-master manipulating a helpless patient,
with the nurse as a “rescuer,” attacking the physician with the banner of health (Kohnke,
1980).Although nursing advocacy has been widely internalized as a core professional value by
many nurses, critics have questioned the utility of nursing advocacy as a framework for practice
and have argued that few nurses are actually engaged in advocacy activities. Several critics
have questioned whether or not nurses have the capacity to serve as advocates, noting that
many nurses lack the institutional and personal power required to advocate for patients' rights
(Bernal, 1992; Grace, 2001; Hanks, 2007; Hewitt, 2002; Mackereth, 1995; Martin, 1998). Hewitt
(2002) points out that “for the nurse to be in a position to empower patients, it is necessary for
the nurse to be first empowered” (Hewitt, 2002, p. 444).Although it is well understood that the
oppressive nature of the medical establishment impairs patient autonomy, it is less clear why
nurses view themselves as well suited to act as patient advocates (Mallik, 1997b; Martin, 1998;
Negarandeh et al., 2008; O'Connor & Kelly, 2005). One central theme in the nursing advocacy
literature is that nurses are uniquely situated to serve as patient advocates because they spend
the most time with patients and have the most influence over the patient's experience while the
patient is hospitalized or ill (Bu & Jezewski, 2007; Curtin, 1979; Hanks, 2007; Martin, 1998;
Schroeter, 2002, 2007). The intimacy of nursing care has been suggested as the mechanism by
which nurses are able to engage in existential advocacy behaviors (i.e., empowerment
advocacy) (Curtin, 1979). In a study of nursing elite in the United Kingdom, Mallik (1998) found
that nursing leaders viewed the intimate nursing relationship with suspicion. One subject in her
study stated:[T]his complete “under the skin oneness” is a piece of impertinence really. I mean



somebody who has 55 years of history behind them walks through the door and suddenly you
are their best friend and you know everything there is to know about them, it's a bit beyond the
pale. (Mallik, 1998, p. 1005.)Others have argued that when nurses assume the role of advocate,
they unfairly and inappropriately stake an exclusive claim to the role, alienating other health care
team members that arguably engage in advocacy behaviors in the course of their professional
duties (Hewitt, 2002; Mallik, 1997a).Perhaps the most devastating critique of nursing advocacy,
especially considering the high value nurses place on evidence-based practice, is that the
phenomenon is poorly understood (Hewitt, 2002). Despite substantial attention to nursing
advocacy since the early 1970s, there is a dearth of scientific research exploring the
phenomenon. Only a handful of researchers have undertaken any scientific exploration of
nursing advocacy. Most of these are qualitative researchers who have focused on understanding
the concept of nursing advocacy and how nurses internalize and enact the nursing advocacy
role. Despite their inability to fully explain nursing advocacy, these studies have resulted in
remarkable consistency with respect to identifying advocacy functions and personal traits and
characteristics of nurses that appear to promote or inhibit advocacy behaviors.Advocacy
Outside the Clinical SettingNursing advocacy is not limited to clinical settings. Nurses are expert
health care providers who are well positioned to advocate for policies and practices that
promote and encourage health. Three types of nursing advocacy influence policy, population
health, and the profession of nursing: issue advocacy, community and public health advocacy,
and professional advocacy.Issue AdvocacyThe nursing care of patients necessarily extends
beyond the hospital or clinic. Consider that symptom management for many patients requires
interventions that are not purely medical. For example, mental health nurses frequently set goals
with their patients to integrate patients into the community. The reality is that patients with mental
illness cannot be expected to integrate into the community without the existence of health care
services and programs that support such integration. Mental health nurses are frequent
advocates for these programs and services. This issue advocacy directly promotes improved
patient outcomes, although it does not involve advocacy on behalf of any one
individual.Importantly, issue advocacy is almost always best accomplished through the
formation of coalitions. Nurses are excellent coalition partners, bringing evidence-based
expertise and professional credibility to any debate. For example, Muckian (2007) describes a
successful grassroots coalition of nurses, patients, families, and other advocates that organized
to reverse budget cuts to a Wisconsin in-home Medicaid program for children with
autism.Community and Public Health AdvocacyAlthough reforming the health care system is
important, and nurses' input into reform is critical, advocacy in support of health extends beyond
issue advocacy. There is wide agreement among researchers, policymakers, and providers that
social structures and behaviors have a significant impact on health. The quality of the
environment, the nature of human relationships, the durability of the social infrastructure, and the
justice inherent in the social order are all, in isolation and in combination, powerful determinants
of health status. These social determinants of health and illness are complex, multifactorial, and



almost entirely unresponsive to the biomedical interventions that are the core of the current
health system.Nurses, however, are well positioned to work with communities to mitigate social
determinants of illness and promote health. Oftentimes this involves explicitly advocating for
social justice (Paquin, 2011). Community health nurses routinely interact with community
leaders to improve community conditions that impact health. For example, Longo and
colleagues (2010) described a nursing-led indoor air quality assessment for persons exposed to
volcanic air pollution from the ongoing eruption of the Kilauea volcano in Hawaii.Professional
AdvocacyNursing, and nurses, matter. Consider the following:• Nurses compose the largest
segment of the health care workforce.• Patients are in frequent contact with nurses who deliver
almost all of the care to patients in the hospital setting (Needleman, 2008).• Research has
demonstrated that the amount and quality of nursing care that patients receive is directly related
to a number of health outcomes (Needleman, 2008).Because nurses have a direct relationship
to the health of patients, advocacy on behalf of the nursing profession is a powerful form of
patient advocacy. Advocacy on behalf of the profession frequently involves examining issues
such as workplace safety, nurse/patient ratios, expanded scope of practice, and limitations on
malpractice liability. At the national level, organizations such as the ANA attempt to provide
broad representation of nursing interests to members of congress, policymakers, and thought
leaders. Advanced practice nurses (APRNs) and their representative organizations are known to
be highly effective advocates at the state and federal levels. Through advocacy of advanced
practice nursing, these nurses also advocate for improved access to care and the reduction of
health disparities in communities.Barriers to Successful AdvocacySimilar to any political activity,
advocacy is time-consuming and requires a significant commitment on the part of the nurse.
Whether it is direct patient advocacy requiring the nurse to stay late after a shift to work with a
family, or issue advocacy involving research around an issue and meetings with members of the
legislature, some nurses are unwilling or unable to devote the time needed for successful
advocacy.For those who make the commitment of time and energy to become advocates, other
barriers may exist, including lack of education and training about advocacy skills or outright fear
of retribution from employers or governmental organizations as a result of advocacy activities
(Galer-Unti, Tappe, & Lachenmayr, 2004). Each of these barriers is discussed in the following
sections.Education and TrainingOne of the major barriers to successful nursing advocacy is a
lack of education and training in advocacy during formal nursing education. Although some
schools of nursing offer programs or units to expose students to political processes, typically
limited to visits to state board of nursing meetings or legislative committees, few educational
programs are designed to promote advocacy skills in nurses. Additionally, faculty may not model
effective advocacy behaviors.In one of the few examples of research into how nurses learn and
engage in advocacy, Foley, Minick, and Kee (2002) discovered that some nurses reported
feeling as though advocacy was “deeply rooted in who they were” so that advocacy skills were
essentially ingrained in their personhood (Foley, Minick, & Kee, 2002, p. 184). Other nurses
reported learning advocacy skills by watching their colleagues or mentors engage in advocacy



behaviors (Foley, Minick, & Kee, 2002). Still others reported that it wasn't until they gained
confidence as a nurse that they felt comfortable engaging in advocacy (Foley, Minick, & Kee,
2002). These findings are problematic for those interested in teaching advocacy skills, as they
suggest that advocacy skills are primarily a part of individual personalities or are learned in
practice, and not during formal education.Zauderer and colleagues (2008) outlined a political-
organizing educational program for nurs-ing students that focused on empowering students to
be aware of, and to participate in, the political process. This program focused on political
activism and included a trip to the state capital to lobby legislators (Zauderer et al., 2008).
Although this training approach is likely to be useful to build skills in advance of a specific
legislative encounter and is certainly valuable, it is not clear if a political-organizing framework is
sufficient to prepare students to act as advocates in their practice upon graduation.McDermott-
Levy (2009) described a unique opportunity to train students in advocacy for environmental
health. During a clinical experience, one of McDermott-Levy's students cared for a patient with
laryngeal cancer (McDermott-Levy, 2009). In the course of caring for the patient, the student
discovered a history of laryngeal cancer in the patient's immediate family. Further investigation
revealed that the family may have been exposed to carcinogens while living in a coal-mining
community (the patient's father worked in a coal mine as well). McDermott-Levy suggests that
nurses trained in environmental health would be well positioned to advocate for patients and
communities in these situations. Considering the work of Foley and colleagues (2002) described
earlier in this chapter, organic clinical encounters are likely to be extraordinary opportunities to
introduce students to advocacy skills. Consider that these students could have engaged in any
number of advocacy activities related to the environmental exposure—all from an encounter with
one patient. In their groundbreaking study of nursing education, Benner and colleagues (2010)
call for greater attention to nursing advocacy in the schooling, learning, and teaching process.
They accurately point out that “[e]nthusiasm for nursing as a social good is a motivation for both
students and teachers, and a ‘moral source’ against frustration and fatigue” (p. 206).Institutional
Barriers and Fear of RetributionAdvocacy, whether on behalf of patients or in support or
opposition to issues, is typically associated with some degree of “rocking the boat.” After all, if
the status quo were effective, there would be no need for advocacy (unless, of course, you were
advocating for the preservation of the status quo). Speaking up for what you believe can be a
risky endeavor. Consider that many nurses avoid advocating for better workplace conditions, or
for patient safety, for fear that their employers will retaliate against them. Although many health
care institutions respect the contribution of nursing and promote nursing autonomy, nurses who
fear retaliation for doing the right thing have plenty of examples to substantiate their concerns.
And it is not just health care organizations that have retaliated against nurses who were strong
advocates: governmental organizations such as state boards of nursing also send mixed signals
about nursing advocacy.Consider the interesting, and perhaps troubling, case of Ellen Finnerty,
a Registered Nurse from California who was terminated from her job and had her Registered
Nursing license revoked by the California Board of Registered Nursing based on her advocacy



for a patient under her care. Finnerty had worked as a Registered Nurse for 20 years and was
serving as a charge nurse on a medical-surgical floor when one of her patients developed
respiratory problems (Finnerty v. Board of Registered Nursing, 2008). According to the court
records, the patient was exhibiting labored breathing, but had stable vital signs. The treating
physician ordered that the patient be intubated immediately while on the medical-surgical unit.
Finnerty disagreed with the physician's order, claiming that the patient should be taken to the
intensive care unit (ICU) for the intubation because the medical-surgical unit lacked the
appropriate equipment to perform the procedure and nurses were distracted handling many
patients during the change of shift. Despite Finnerty's objection, the physician reaffirmed the
order for the intubation. Finnerty then countermanded the order directly, unplugged the patient's
bed, and transferred the patient directly to the ICU where the patient arrived in stable condition
and was successfully intubated.Unfortunately, the patient experienced respiratory arrest a few
minutes later and died. Although the patient's demise was not related to any delay in intubation
that may have taken place caused by the transfer to the ICU, Finnerty's employer terminated her
employment (although the termination was later changed to a resignation) as a result of her
“gross negligence—failure to follow direction from [the] treating physician.” Shortly thereafter, the
California Board of Registered Nursing filed a complaint against Finnerty alleging unprofessional
conduct and gross negligence and incompetence and seeking the revocation or suspension of
her license (Finnerty v. Board of Registered Nursing, 2008). The Board determined that Finnerty
had inappropriately substituted her clinical judgment for the physician's and that her actions
violated the nurse practice act, and they issued a revocation of her license.Finnerty appealed
the decision up to the California Court of Appeals, claiming that “she was required by the
Board's standards of competent performance to act as Mr. C.'s advocate by taking him to the
ICU for intubation, rather than permitting intubation to take place in an environment that was not
equipped for intubation.” The case of Ellen Finnerty calls into question whether and how nurses
can act as advocates for patients in the face of questionable decision making by other members
of the health care team. What would happen if the nurse did not question the intubation in the
medical-surgical environment and the patient had an adverse outcome?SummaryAdvocacy is
widely viewed as a fundamental nursing role, whether on behalf of patients, communities, or the
profession, and in crafting policy solutions. Although many nurses are engaged in advocacy
behaviors, there are significant barriers to advocacy by nurses. First, whereas some boards of
nursing require that nurses engage in advocacy, others appear to punish nurses who stand up
for what is right. Second, there is tension between nurses' loyalty to patients (or communities,
the profession, or policies) and nurses' obligations to institutions (e.g., hospitals). Finally,
advocacy education and training is not a routine component of most formal nursing education
programs, leaving nurses to rely on their colleagues to learn effective advocacy behaviors.
Despite these barriers, advocacy on behalf of health can be extremely rewarding, and nurses
are in a unique position to advance the cause of patients' interests in the complex health care
system.Discussion Questions1. What examples of advocacy do you see in your own nursing



practice, or the nursing practice of others?2. What are the barriers you have experienced to
effective nursing advocacy? What are ways to mitigate those barriers?3. How can schools of
nursing more effectively prepare nurses to serve as advocates?ReferencesAdvocate (n.d.).
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Nurse Attorneys...Chapter 4Learning the Ropes of Policy and PoliticsAndréa Sonenberg, Judith
K. Leavitt, Wanda Montalvo 1“Were there none who were discontented with what they have, the
world would never reach anything better.”Florence NightingaleEvery politically active person,
from U.S. Presidents to chief executive officers, learned the political and policy skills that
catapulted them into positions of power and responsibility. Nurses arrive in those positions in a



similar fashion. Although one can learn about the policy process and political analysis through
formal education, it is only through experience and practice that one can apply what has been
learned to become effective in the position. A most important catalyst in becoming involved is to
find mentors—colleagues and friends who are politically savvy—to teach us, to believe in and
support us, and to celebrate our successes and help us learn from our failures.This chapter
explores how to become involved through mentoring, education, and experience. Students new
to politics, as well as experienced nurses, have unlimited ways to expand their knowledge and
involvement. Whatever one's experience, engaging in the process serves to improve one's skills.
There are infinite causes and issues in health care to stimulate one's interest if one wants to
become engaged. The first step is to decide how much energy and time one is willing to devote.
Success in the world of policy and politics demands the strengths and skills that nurses
possess. Working in the policy arena will open doors to opportunities where nurses can become
significant participants and leaders. This book includes many of their inspirational and
motivational stories.Political Consciousness-Raising and Awareness: the “Aha” MomentHow
does one get started? Many find that there is a defining moment when the old ways of reacting
to issues of injustice, inequality, or powerlessness no longer work. It is the moment when a
person realizes that an issue or problem is caused by failures in the system. For instance, lack of
support staff on an acute care unit may be related to decreased reimbursement rates rather than
an uncaring hospital administration. Denial of care for a patient eligible to receive Medicaid or
Medicare could be related to cuts in federal funding, rather than the patient's need for care.
Ultimately, disparity in health outcomes may be due, in part, to health care policies. Realizing
that a problem may be caused by a policy failure is a critical first step toward becoming part of
the policy solution. This is political consciousness-raising and an “aha” moment. It is the
adrenaline rush that urges, “Something must be done—and I need to become involved.”Until
that defining moment, nurses may feel frustrated, angry, or hopeless. When the “aha” moment
hits, they begin to understand that they can and must influence those who make the laws and
regulations that create the inequities. Nurses then recognize the personal nature of policy issues
(“the political is personal”). Advancing a solution requires skills that can be learned. When
nurses accept they are not at fault for the inadequacies of the health care system and believe
that nursing can shape solutions, the profession becomes political. Nurses become proactive
rather than reactive. The result is individual nurses and the profession become empowered to
act. Feeling empowered is essential to true advocacy (Sessler Branden, 2012).Being politically
active as a nurse is grounded in the role of advocacy, which many nurses equate with patient
advocacy. In the professional realm of nurs-ing, advocacy should be approached from a broader
definition. Florence Nightingale saw nursing in all of its forms as advocacy; a “calling” that
required nurses to look for, and act in, ways to be world citizens for the sake of human health
(Dossey et al., 2005). Through her grounded theory research, Sessler Branden (2012) identified
the following far-reaching conceptual definition of advocacy that emerged: “a dynamic process
through which the nurse engages in a set of actions with broadly stated goals ultimately



affecting a desired change at any level of patient care, health care systems and/or health policy.”
A more extensive discussion of advocacy can be found in this text (see Chapter 3).Getting
StartedThrough interviews with 27 American nurses involved in health policy at the national,
state, and local levels, Gebbie, Wakefield, and Kerfoot (2000) set out to discover how and why
these activist nurses became involved. Their results corroborated what we knew anecdotally:•
The majority of respondents had parents, most often fathers, who were active in policy and
politics and who created a mentoring, supportive environment.• Many were raised to be
independent and to believe in their capacity to accomplish what they wanted.• High school
provided a training ground in political socialization.• Nursing education provided role modeling
and mentoring by faculty, deans, and alumni as well as the opportunity to increase political
awareness through courses in policy, political science, and economics.• Clinical practice often
provided strong role models and experiences in public health and community health provided
opportunities for political insights.• Graduate education opened doors for many, through such
avenues as the study of law, health economics, and health policy.• Some had their
consciousness raised gradually through work experiences that exposed them to public policy
and the need to understand how to influence the process.Nurses who were interviewed
confirmed that there are multiple points of entry into the policy arena. Whether this book, a
course in policy and politics, or a conversation with a colleague is your first exposure, you have
already started.Political skills can be learned. Nurses bring many skills to the political arena that
are learned through education and refined in clinical practice. Politics requires the kind of
communication skills that nurses use to persuade an unwilling patient to get out of bed after
abdominal surgery or a child to swallow an unpleasant-tasting medication. Nurses are health
care experts. We speak knowledgeably about what patients and communities need because we
experience it firsthand.The Role of MentoringThe Mentor AdvantageEmerging nurse leaders
seeking to advance their careers and develop political skills should secure a mentoring
relationship. Stewart (1996) defines mentoring in nursing as a teaching–learning process
acquired through personal experience within a one-to-one, reciprocal relationship between two
individuals diverse in age, personality, life cycle, professional status, and/or credentials. It is a
developmental relationship where the mentor provides the protégé with career and psychosocial
supports, such as counseling, friendship, acceptance, role modeling, challenging assignments,
and spon-sorship (Fagenson, 1989; Kram, 1983; Zey, 1984). Mentoring occurs at many levels
and should be continuous, goal directed, and under the aegis of a capable person to serve the
protégé as a trusted teacher and counselor (Vance & Olson, 1998). The characteristics of
successful mentors include being trustworthy, an active listener, accessible, and able to support
the protégé's professional development (Cho, Ramanan, & Feldman, 2011). Good mentors are
able to identify strengths and limitations in their protégé and provide critical feedback to support
career and political skill development. Compared to nonmentored individuals, productive
mentoring relationships result in the protégé gaining increased visibility, self-efficacy, access to
new social networks, and greater career mobility (Allen et al., 2004; Fagenson, 1989; Scandura,



1992).As a way of learning “the ropes,” mentoring is a vehicle for developing political skill and
con-textual knowledge, part of a critical set of com-petencies used throughout a protégé's
career. The mentor-protégé transfer of knowledge occurs through observation of role-modeling,
encompassing mentor behavior that can be observed and imitated by the protégé (Chopin,
2012). Political skill is composed of four underlying dimensions and requires a degree of
personal learning, discernible mainly through application and not easily taught or learned (Blass,
2007). The question for the protégé is “what are the components of political skill and how do I go
about developing them?” Ferris (2007) defined four distinct factors of political skill:• Social
astuteness: Individuals possessing political skill are astute observers of others and are keenly
attuned to diverse social situations. They comprehend social interactions and accurately
interpret their behavior; they are able to discern the situation and are self-aware.• Interpersonal
influence: Politically skilled individuals have a subtle and convincing personal style that exerts a
powerful influence to persuade those around them. They are able to strategically modify their
behavior to different persons in different settings.• Networking ability: Individuals with strong
political skill are adept at developing and building partnerships with diverse networks of people
for beneficial alliances and coalitions.• Apparent sincerity: Politically skilled individuals appear to
others as possessing high levels of integrity, authenticity, sincerity, and genuineness. This
dimension of political skill strikes at the very heart of whether or not influence attempts will be
successful because it focuses on the perceived intentions. If actions are not interpreted as
manipulative or coercive, individuals high in apparent sincerity inspire trust and confidence from
those around them.The protégé learns through observation of the mentor, modeling the new skill
with repeated practice (May & Kahnweiler, 2000). This happens most effectively when seeing
the mentor in real situations as they influence others; through body posture, use of language,
and listening to their messaging. More importantly, the mentor allocates time to debrief about the
observed interaction to help the protégé understand how and why the mentor acted in such a
manner. The development of these skills occurs over time. The protégé must be mindful and
respectful of the mentor's time, proactively prepare and schedule meetings with the mentor, and
be open to mentor feedback (Straus, 2013). Informal mentor–protégé relationships tend to gain
better results as compared to formal mentoring systems because “assigned” relationships may
remain superficial (Armstrong, Allinson, & Hayes, 2002). Mentors should be on the lookout for
emerging nurse leaders to identify a protégé with a similar cognitive styles; this will help to
facilitate a mutual understanding and effective communication and supports a positive attitude
about the mentoring relationship (Armstrong, Allinson, & Hayes, 2002; Chao, 1997).Participating
in lobby days and observing skilled lobbyists negotiate with policymakers is a great way to
sharpen one's skills. At these events, nurse lobbyists and activists serve as mentor-guides and
role models to nurses and students. They provide information and strategies and they model
effective behaviors while lobbying policymakers on specific legislation. These activists also
provide the inspiration and vision for what can be done if nurses work together toward shared
goals. This is real-life learning and it is a highly effective and practical way of developing political



awareness and know-how.FIGURE 4-1 Dr. Linda Streit (second from left), Dr. Lisa Eichelberger
(third from left), and Congressman John Lewis (D), Georgia (center); the rest are nursing
students attending the American Association of Colleges of Nursing Annual Student Health
Policy Summit in Washington, DC.Finding a MentorTo find a mentor, it is important to determine
what you would like to learn or in what area of politics and policy you would like to be involved.
Start with self-reflection and write down your areas of strength along with areas of self-
improvement. Consider the types of political skill you want to develop at either an organizational
level or health policy level. Answering these questions helps you to begin thinking of the type of
qualities you are searching for in a mentor. Then identify people whom you have noticed, heard,
or read about who are activists in your area of interest. Leverage your networks. Good sources
for finding mentors are nursing associations, schools of nursing, professional organizations,
local governmental departments or offices, and local political organizations and campaigns. You
may contact the person directly, via e-mail, by phone, or with a note, or ask a colleague to help
with an introduction. Make clear why you think the person would be a good mentor. Tell them
what you want to learn and why you would like them to assist you. Consider connecting with
someone outside of nursing. For instance, nurses can get involved in local political campaigns
where they are warmly welcomed, particularly if they identify themselves as nurses. The
important criteria for a mentor are knowledge and an interest in you. Remember to give the
relationship time to develop and be honest about expectations and time available. Sometimes
the mentor need only get you started; in other situations a mentor can become a lifelong friend
and role model.Collective MentoringLearning politics is not a solitary activity. This means that
nurses should be on the lookout for mentors who can serve as their teachers and guides as they
hone political and policy skills. Every nurse should assume responsibility for actively mentoring
others as they refine their repertoire of skills and deepen their involvement. Reciprocal collective
mentoring is extremely effective in expanding the political power of the profession and its
members. Collective mentoring can occur in schools, clinical agencies, and professional
associations.Inherent in this form of mentoring is the development of networks of persons who
are active in policy and who take responsibility for expanding these networks. Nurses in these
networks should develop strategies for mentoring political neophytes and for “claiming” nurses
who may not be in tra-ditional careers (Gebbie, Wakefield, & Kerfoot, 2000). For example,
politically active faculty members can network with political leaders in professional associations
to provide undergra-duate and graduate students with lobbying and leadership opportunities.
Many state nursing associations are successfully reaching out to collectively mentor hundreds
of nursing students through lobby days in national and state capitols. Nursing students and
practicing nurses have many opportunities to experience collective mentoring in learning the
political ropes through relationships with leaders and peers in organizations such as the
National Student Nurses Association, American Nurses Association (ANA), specialty and state
nursing associations, and volunteer health-related organizations. Also, local political parties,
community organizations, and the offices of elected officials offer nurses opportunities to learn



through mentored experiences. These organizations offer mentoring opportunities for
involvement in lobbying, policy development, media contacts, fund-raising, and the political
process in various venues.Mentoring in policy development also requires connections to
knowledgeable leaders. In the workplace, one can learn from health professionals who serve as
leaders on influential committees. For example, if you want to work on improving staffing
systems, you would need to learn about the cost of staffing, the cost of bringing in temporary
staff, and the budget allocation for staffing on the unit. A clinical unit manager should have that
information and can help guide your learning. In addition, one would need to know how much
Medicare and Medicaid allocate to particular types of patients (outside the control of the
institution) and the acuity level of patients. By working with knowledgeable staff, one can learn
how to put this information together, how to influence colleagues to support a proposed policy,
and how to gain access to and support from organizational leaders.Educational
OpportunitiesThere are many ways to learn how to influence health policy; some will depend on
your own learning style, where you live, and your interests. Whatever your educational and
political goals, there is something for everyone; from continuing education programs to graduate
programs in political science and policy, from workshops run by campaign organizations to
fellowships and conferences.Programs in Schools of NursingHealth policy is one of the
“essentials” of nursing education at the baccalaureate, master's, PhD, and DNP levels.
(American Association of Colleges of Nursing, 2006, 2008, 2010, 2011). Nursing programs offer
courses, either as core requirements or electives, related to health policy or with health policy
content embedded. Many of these can be taken as continuing education credits even if you are
not enrolled as a part-time or full-time student. Additionally, several schools of nursing have
established graduate degree programs in policy. Schools of nursing offering health policy
concentrations on the graduate level can be found on the American Association of Colleges of
Nursing (AACN) website.Degree Programs and Courses in Public Health, Public Administration,
and Public PolicyCollege and university departments of public health, political science, policy
science, political administration, and others are a rich source of policy content in academic
programs. Programs leading to degrees that include health policy content are widely available at
the baccalaureate, master's, and doctoral levels. These are easily accessible through online
catalogs.Continuing EducationAnnual conferences on health policy topics are conducted by
academic institutions and professional associations. Specialty nursing associations and state
nursing associations often offer legislative workshops. Health policy organizations are also
sources of continuing education through webinars and conferences. Check websites for the
most current offerings, and monitor your state nursing association's meeting announcements.
Search the Internet using health policy meeting, health policy conference, or health care
meeting as search terms.WorkshopsA quick, intensive, and participatory approach to learning is
to take a one- or two-day workshop in politics, campaigning, or policy from political or
educational institutions. Political parties hold campaign workshops at state and national level as
do other nonpartisan groups. Do a websearch for political training and you will find options for



learning.Learning by DoingThere are many ways to obtain valuable practical experience in
health policy and politics, from volunteerism to internships to self-study programs.Internships
and Fellowships.Internships and fellowships provide great learning experiences. In addition to
teaching nurses the ropes, these practical placements offer valuable mentoring and networking
opportunities and may lead to employment options. Internships may be arranged for credit in
academic programs. Summer or year-long internships are available at local, state, and federal
legislative bodies and in government agencies. Professional associations can be a good
resource for finding such opportunities. The ANA offers a year-long mentored experience called
American Nurses Advocacy Institute (). The Nurse in Washington Internship (NIWI) sponsored
by The Nursing Organizations Alliance (The Alliance) is a two and a half day experience
().Volunteer Service.A great way to learn politics is to volunteer to work on a political campaign
(Figure 4-2). Volunteer time and energy are welcomed by candidates for elective office at all
levels of government, local, state, and federal. First-time candidates with tight budgets are
especially appreciative of volunteers. Building relationships through volunteer service is a critical
part of learning the ropes and of networking. Also consider contacting political party
headquarters for training and information about volunteer activities.FIGURE 4-2 Nursing
students with faculty member Dr. Connie Vance (second from right) participating in voter
registration.Professional Association Activities.Many professional nursing associations offer
opportunities for volunteer service that lead to rich educational, mentoring, and networking
experiences. In addition to the ANA, many other nursing organizations offer opportunities. The
American Association of Critical Care Nurses (AACN) and the Oncology Nursing Society (ONS),
along with many specialty organizations, offer tool kits, training materials, legislative briefs, and
mentoring around policy issues of concern to their practice. Other health professional
associations, such as the American Public Health Association, the American Cancer Society,
and the American Heart Association, have strong advocacy and legislative programs. Check
their websites for volunteer opportunities.Internet Discussion Boards and Other
Resources.There are numerous sites where one can become involved in discussions on various
policy topics. Not only is this a learning experience, but it is also a valuable networking
opportunity. One strategy to find discussions is to join a professional networking site, such as
LinkedIn, and find various relevant groups through it. Be broadminded about what groups
discuss health policy; they range from policy and nursing to public and global health groups.
Individual professional organizations are also creating their own professional networks with
discussion boards. Professional organization webpages may also link to political action or
government affairs webpages. Current legislative agendas are often listed, with user-friendly
links to generate letters to one's legislators by simply inputting one's zip code. Although the
letters can be sent as written, it is always beneficial to include personal anecdotes related to the
issue being addressed.Self-StudyThe value of reading and self-directed learning cannot be
underestimated in learning about policy and politics. Many types of literature exist covering
diverse interests:Professional Journals.Many professional nursing, health care, and social



sciences journals include updates on current political issues. Some are wholly focused on policy
and politics (e.g., Policy, Politics, & Nursing Practice; Health Affairs); others publish regular
political and policy content (e.g. American Journal of Nursing, Nursing Outlook, Nursing
Economics, Journal of the American Medical Association [JAMA]).Organizational
Newsletters.Some organizational newsletters, both professional and interest group, feature
health policy related columns. One that is particularly committed to disseminating health policy
information to its members is the American Association of Retired Persons
(AARP).Books.Browse through the political science, government, or current events sections of
your favorite bookstore and you are likely to find a goldmine. You can also browse online
booksellers. Search for the words politics, policy, or health policy, and see what piques your
interest.Newspapers.Major metropolitan newspapers offer political analysis of national, regional,
and local politics. Those recognized for in-depth poli-tical reporting on health issues include the
Washington Post (), the New York Times (), the Los Angeles Times (), and the Wall Street
Journal ().Television.Network and cable news programs and television news-magazines
address political issues and government activities. The ultimate viewing experience for politicos
is C-SPAN. This channel is available as a public service created by the U.S. cable television
industry to provide access to the live gavel-to-gavel proceedings of the U.S. House of
Representatives and the U.S. Senate and to other forums in which public policy is discussed,
debated, and decided. C-SPAN provides a wealth of information about the democratic process,
without editing, commentary, or analysis. Television programs have become interactive by
integrating social media, such as Twitter, so viewers can participate in televised stories and
discussions.Radio.Radio continues to be a rich source of political information and debate on
AM, FM, and satellite radio stations. Policy-focused stations include the following:• National
Public Radio (NPR) via public radio stations and the Internet (). NPR provides carefully
researched in-depth reporting.• C-SPAN Radio offers public affairs commercial-free
programming 24 hours a day, accessed through the radio or the Internet. The broadcast
schedule is available at .• Liberal and conservative political talkfests. Many political “talking
heads” have radio programs that serve as forums to debate hot political topics. Check your local
radio program website for air time and station.Internet.An all-you-can-eat political buffet exists
on the Internet. All major news organizations, activism groups, political parties, issue advocates,
and many others have a presence on the Internet. A diverse universe of political discussion
exists, from well-substantiated journalism to blogs with absolutely no quality control. Through
social networking sites, both personal and professional, one can participate in discussions,
become informed, and have the added benefit of networking.Applying Your Political, Policy,
Advocacy, and Activism SkillsThe purpose of learning the ropes of policy, politics, and advocacy
is to influence health policy. The only way to become an effective political leader, advocate, or
activist is through experience and practice, so that one can apply strategies and skills learned to
influencing decisions made by governments, communities, organizations, institutions, and
associations. Much political activity occurs in the sphere of government. The U.S. government is



a complicated system that determines the direction of a complex nation. Activism has made a
difference in many communities and has been recognized as a powerful force in promoting
equity in access to quality, culturally competent, preventive health and mental health services,
and community resources (Buresh & Gordon, 2013; Jansson, 2011). For example, in May 2012
New York City passed the “Soda Ban,” which limited the public sale of sugary drinks to 16 oz.
Mayor Bloomberg had introduced the legislation as a public health initiative to mitigate one of
the risk factors of obesity, a national epidemic (Peltz, 2013; Weissner, 2013). There was a public
and corporate outcry about government involvement in personal decision making and
purchasing power. A grassroots effort by concerned soda-loving citizens, local and national
businesses, and corporations, such as Pepsi, Coca-Cola, and Snapple, successfully fought to
overturn the ruling by filing a lawsuit against the city (Peltz, 2013). In March 2013, on the eve of
the implementation of the ban, a State Court ruled the ban to be illegal and the law was
overturned. Mayor Bloomberg continues in his efforts by filing an appeal with the state's highest
court, the New York State Court of Appeals, which has agreed to hear the case (Weissner,
2013). Advocates of the law hold that the public health campaign is not over. Dr Ludwig,
professor of pediatrics and nutrition at Boston Children's Hospital, points out that “the individual
liberty argument would have more weight if the health effects weren't spilling over into society in
the form of higher insurance premiums and a greater share of public dollars going to Medicare
and Medicaid” (Tavernise, 2013). This case is an example of how political efforts on both sides of
an initiative can be effective, and that arguments must be based on both the evidence and the
precedence.Political CompetenciesThe Spectrum of Political Competencies (Figure 4-3)
portrays the range of activities from which nurses can draw to influence health and health care. It
demonstrates the breadth and variety of competencies ranging from novice to more
sophisticated levels, including running for elective office. These skills can be learned and
applied in a wide variety of activities aimed at improving health and health care. Some nurses
have their initial experience of activism and advocacy in school. For example, students in the RN-
to-BSN program at Valdosta State University in Georgia learned to address community health
problems through political strategies aimed at fluoridating a community water system (Wold
et al., 2008). Senior nursing students at New York Institute of Technology attended New York
State Nurses Association's Lobby Day to develop skills in civic engagement (Zauderer et al.,
2008–2009). In the community, nurses can participate in a variety of activities aimed at
influencing decisions, including writing letters to the editors of newspapers, writing letters to
legislators, calling in to radio talk-shows, commenting on health policy blogs, participating in
professional social-network group discussions, working on campaigns, serving in volunteer
positions, speaking at hearings, and participating in rallies (Figure 4-4).FIGURE 4-3 The
spectrum of political competencies and examples of activities.FIGURE 4-4 Wanda Montalvo,
RN, leads a press conference asking the NYC Council to support the Childhood Obesity
Initiative.More sophisticated political skills are required for effective organizational leadership,
obtaining political appointments, and seeking elective office. Many skills that nurses develop in



clinical roles are directly transferrable to influential policy roles and paid political positions. Ohio
State Senator Sue Morano, RN, identified skills that nurses can bring to elective office that help
them become effective advocates. These include setting priorities, leadership, conflict
resolution, collaboration, communication, and having conversations about dif-ficult issues
(Iacono, 2008). There are limitless opportunities for nurses from all educational levels and
experience to learn new skills and use them to improve health for individuals and
populations.Changing Policy at the Workplace Through Shared GovernanceJanet Harris, RN,
DnsInfrastructures and processes within institutions offer great opportunities for nurses to get
involved in policy change as well as learn internal political processes. One such example is
actions by a group of nurses from a Bone Marrow Transplant Unit at a medical center in
Mississippi that had rolled out Relationship-Based Care as a practice model. This model was
one vehicle used in the implementation of a shared governance model.In this model the front
line staff members were engaged and empowered through Unit-Based Practice Councils. This
particular council was concerned that outpatients coming to their area for chemotherapy were
sitting in the admissions office for 4 to 6 hours awaiting registration and lab results. Often, not
feeling well and after a long wait, patients were sent home because their counts were too low for
chemotherapy administration on that day. The council decided to work to improve the process.
Their initial collaborative discussions with physicians were disheartening, but the council
persisted and proposed a pilot project.Imitating the example of communication savvy
demonstrated by their manager, the practice council representatives worked with various
multidisciplinary groups across the organization to garner support for the project. The pilot
included process redesign of laboratory specimen collection at the local doctor's office or clinic
prior to the pati-ent's travel to the infusion center. Blood counts were assessed locally and
unnecessary trips to the center were avoided. Upon arrival at the center, a streamlined
admissions process expedited the patient transfer to the chemotherapy infusion area. The
resultant patient waiting time was less than 30 minutes. Not only were the patients delighted with
the change, the nursing staff members were proud of their ability to successfully navigate the
complex academic system, and to develop a new policy that provided better quality care for
patients.This front line group used several “learning the ropes” strategies. First, elected council
members all attended training workshops on effective teamwork within the council as well as
teamwork across the organization. Crucial conversation content was offered through “Lunch and
Learn” activities; staff learned how to communicate when stakes were high and opinions varied.
They discussed their plans at length by evaluating the pros and cons of each step in the
proposed process. The unit manager, who was one of the most senior and experienced staff
members in the organization, served as a mentor to the group; a unit practice council advisor
also assisted in the mentorship and advocacy role. Lastly the council learned by doing. They
researched their topic using the Internet and an online reference center. They combined the
evidence with the skills used in continuous quality improvement throughout the organization.
The results demonstrated the organization's front line nurses' influence and political savvy to



drive improved care for a specific patient population.Discussion Questions1. Create a one-page
plan for your own learning about policy and politics.2. Give examples of four opportunities for
learning-by-doing.3. List three places you can look for a mentor.ReferencesAllen TD, Eby LT,
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4Learning the Ropes of Policy and PoliticsLearning the Ropes of Policy and PoliticsAndréa
Sonenberg, Judith K. Leavitt, Wanda Montalvo 1“Were there none who were discontented with
what they have, the world would never reach anything better.”Florence NightingaleEvery
politically active person, from U.S. Presidents to chief executive officers, learned the political and
policy skills that catapulted them into positions of power and responsibility. Nurses arrive in
those positions in a similar fashion. Although one can learn about the policy process and
political analysis through formal education, it is only through experience and practice that one
can apply what has been learned to become effective in the position. A most important catalyst
in becoming involved is to find mentors—colleagues and friends who are politically savvy—to
teach us, to believe in and support us, and to celebrate our successes and help us learn from
our failures.This chapter explores how to become involved through mentoring, education, and
experience. Students new to politics, as well as experienced nurses, have unlimited ways to
expand their knowledge and involvement. Whatever one's experience, engaging in the process
serves to improve one's skills. There are infinite causes and issues in health care to stimulate
one's interest if one wants to become engaged. The first step is to decide how much energy and
time one is willing to devote. Success in the world of policy and politics demands the strengths
and skills that nurses possess. Working in the policy arena will open doors to opportunities
where nurses can become significant participants and leaders. This book includes many of their
inspirational and motivational stories.Political Consciousness-Raising and Awareness: the “Aha”
MomentHow does one get started? Many find that there is a defining moment when the old ways
of reacting to issues of injustice, inequality, or powerlessness no longer work. It is the moment
when a person realizes that an issue or problem is caused by failures in the system. For
instance, lack of support staff on an acute care unit may be related to decreased reimbursement
rates rather than an uncaring hospital administration. Denial of care for a patient eligible to



receive Medicaid or Medicare could be related to cuts in federal funding, rather than the
patient's need for care. Ultimately, disparity in health outcomes may be due, in part, to health
care policies. Realizing that a problem may be caused by a policy failure is a critical first step
toward becoming part of the policy solution. This is political consciousness-raising and an “aha”
moment. It is the adrenaline rush that urges, “Something must be done—and I need to become
involved.”Until that defining moment, nurses may feel frustrated, angry, or hopeless. When the
“aha” moment hits, they begin to understand that they can and must influence those who make
the laws and regulations that create the inequities. Nurses then recognize the personal nature of
policy issues (“the political is personal”). Advancing a solution requires skills that can be learned.
When nurses accept they are not at fault for the inadequacies of the health care system and
believe that nursing can shape solutions, the profession becomes political. Nurses become
proactive rather than reactive. The result is individual nurses and the profession become
empowered to act. Feeling empowered is essential to true advocacy (Sessler Branden,
2012).Being politically active as a nurse is grounded in the role of advocacy, which many nurses
equate with patient advocacy. In the professional realm of nurs-ing, advocacy should be
approached from a broader definition. Florence Nightingale saw nursing in all of its forms as
advocacy; a “calling” that required nurses to look for, and act in, ways to be world citizens for the
sake of human health (Dossey et al., 2005). Through her grounded theory research, Sessler
Branden (2012) identified the following far-reaching conceptual definition of advocacy that
emerged: “a dynamic process through which the nurse engages in a set of actions with broadly
stated goals ultimately affecting a desired change at any level of patient care, health care
systems and/or health policy.” A more extensive discussion of advocacy can be found in this text
(see Chapter 3).Getting StartedThrough interviews with 27 American nurses involved in health
policy at the national, state, and local levels, Gebbie, Wakefield, and Kerfoot (2000) set out to
discover how and why these activist nurses became involved. Their results corroborated what
we knew anecdotally:• The majority of respondents had parents, most often fathers, who were
active in policy and politics and who created a mentoring, supportive environment.• Many were
raised to be independent and to believe in their capacity to accomplish what they wanted.• High
school provided a training ground in political socialization.• Nursing education provided role
modeling and mentoring by faculty, deans, and alumni as well as the opportunity to increase
political awareness through courses in policy, political science, and economics.• Clinical
practice often provided strong role models and experiences in public health and community
health provided opportunities for political insights.• Graduate education opened doors for many,
through such avenues as the study of law, health economics, and health policy.• Some had their
consciousness raised gradually through work experiences that exposed them to public policy
and the need to understand how to influence the process.Nurses who were interviewed
confirmed that there are multiple points of entry into the policy arena. Whether this book, a
course in policy and politics, or a conversation with a colleague is your first exposure, you have
already started.Political skills can be learned. Nurses bring many skills to the political arena that



are learned through education and refined in clinical practice. Politics requires the kind of
communication skills that nurses use to persuade an unwilling patient to get out of bed after
abdominal surgery or a child to swallow an unpleasant-tasting medication. Nurses are health
care experts. We speak knowledgeably about what patients and communities need because we
experience it firsthand.The Role of MentoringThe Mentor AdvantageEmerging nurse leaders
seeking to advance their careers and develop political skills should secure a mentoring
relationship. Stewart (1996) defines mentoring in nursing as a teaching–learning process
acquired through personal experience within a one-to-one, reciprocal relationship between two
individuals diverse in age, personality, life cycle, professional status, and/or credentials. It is a
developmental relationship where the mentor provides the protégé with career and psychosocial
supports, such as counseling, friendship, acceptance, role modeling, challenging assignments,
and spon-sorship (Fagenson, 1989; Kram, 1983; Zey, 1984). Mentoring occurs at many levels
and should be continuous, goal directed, and under the aegis of a capable person to serve the
protégé as a trusted teacher and counselor (Vance & Olson, 1998). The characteristics of
successful mentors include being trustworthy, an active listener, accessible, and able to support
the protégé's professional development (Cho, Ramanan, & Feldman, 2011). Good mentors are
able to identify strengths and limitations in their protégé and provide critical feedback to support
career and political skill development. Compared to nonmentored individuals, productive
mentoring relationships result in the protégé gaining increased visibility, self-efficacy, access to
new social networks, and greater career mobility (Allen et al., 2004; Fagenson, 1989; Scandura,
1992).As a way of learning “the ropes,” mentoring is a vehicle for developing political skill and
con-textual knowledge, part of a critical set of com-petencies used throughout a protégé's
career. The mentor-protégé transfer of knowledge occurs through observation of role-modeling,
encompassing mentor behavior that can be observed and imitated by the protégé (Chopin,
2012). Political skill is composed of four underlying dimensions and requires a degree of
personal learning, discernible mainly through application and not easily taught or learned (Blass,
2007). The question for the protégé is “what are the components of political skill and how do I go
about developing them?” Ferris (2007) defined four distinct factors of political skill:• Social
astuteness: Individuals possessing political skill are astute observers of others and are keenly
attuned to diverse social situations. They comprehend social interactions and accurately
interpret their behavior; they are able to discern the situation and are self-aware.• Interpersonal
influence: Politically skilled individuals have a subtle and convincing personal style that exerts a
powerful influence to persuade those around them. They are able to strategically modify their
behavior to different persons in different settings.• Networking ability: Individuals with strong
political skill are adept at developing and building partnerships with diverse networks of people
for beneficial alliances and coalitions.• Apparent sincerity: Politically skilled individuals appear to
others as possessing high levels of integrity, authenticity, sincerity, and genuineness. This
dimension of political skill strikes at the very heart of whether or not influence attempts will be
successful because it focuses on the perceived intentions. If actions are not interpreted as



manipulative or coercive, individuals high in apparent sincerity inspire trust and confidence from
those around them.The protégé learns through observation of the mentor, modeling the new skill
with repeated practice (May & Kahnweiler, 2000). This happens most effectively when seeing
the mentor in real situations as they influence others; through body posture, use of language,
and listening to their messaging. More importantly, the mentor allocates time to debrief about the
observed interaction to help the protégé understand how and why the mentor acted in such a
manner. The development of these skills occurs over time. The protégé must be mindful and
respectful of the mentor's time, proactively prepare and schedule meetings with the mentor, and
be open to mentor feedback (Straus, 2013). Informal mentor–protégé relationships tend to gain
better results as compared to formal mentoring systems because “assigned” relationships may
remain superficial (Armstrong, Allinson, & Hayes, 2002). Mentors should be on the lookout for
emerging nurse leaders to identify a protégé with a similar cognitive styles; this will help to
facilitate a mutual understanding and effective communication and supports a positive attitude
about the mentoring relationship (Armstrong, Allinson, & Hayes, 2002; Chao, 1997).Participating
in lobby days and observing skilled lobbyists negotiate with policymakers is a great way to
sharpen one's skills. At these events, nurse lobbyists and activists serve as mentor-guides and
role models to nurses and students. They provide information and strategies and they model
effective behaviors while lobbying policymakers on specific legislation. These activists also
provide the inspiration and vision for what can be done if nurses work together toward shared
goals. This is real-life learning and it is a highly effective and practical way of developing political
awareness and know-how.FIGURE 4-1 Dr. Linda Streit (second from left), Dr. Lisa Eichelberger
(third from left), and Congressman John Lewis (D), Georgia (center); the rest are nursing
students attending the American Association of Colleges of Nursing Annual Student Health
Policy Summit in Washington, DC.FIGURE 4-1 Dr. Linda Streit (second from left), Dr. Lisa
Eichelberger (third from left), and Congressman John Lewis (D), Georgia (center); the rest are
nursing students attending the American Association of Colleges of Nursing Annual Student
Health Policy Summit in Washington, DC.FIGURE 4-1 Dr. Linda Streit (second from left), Dr. Lisa
Eichelberger (third from left), and Congressman John Lewis (D), Georgia (center); the rest are
nursing students attending the American Association of Colleges of Nursing Annual Student
Health Policy Summit in Washington, DC.Finding a MentorTo find a mentor, it is important to
determine what you would like to learn or in what area of politics and policy you would like to be
involved. Start with self-reflection and write down your areas of strength along with areas of self-
improvement. Consider the types of political skill you want to develop at either an organizational
level or health policy level. Answering these questions helps you to begin thinking of the type of
qualities you are searching for in a mentor. Then identify people whom you have noticed, heard,
or read about who are activists in your area of interest. Leverage your networks. Good sources
for finding mentors are nursing associations, schools of nursing, professional organizations,
local governmental departments or offices, and local political organizations and campaigns. You
may contact the person directly, via e-mail, by phone, or with a note, or ask a colleague to help



with an introduction. Make clear why you think the person would be a good mentor. Tell them
what you want to learn and why you would like them to assist you. Consider connecting with
someone outside of nursing. For instance, nurses can get involved in local political campaigns
where they are warmly welcomed, particularly if they identify themselves as nurses. The
important criteria for a mentor are knowledge and an interest in you. Remember to give the
relationship time to develop and be honest about expectations and time available. Sometimes
the mentor need only get you started; in other situations a mentor can become a lifelong friend
and role model.Collective MentoringLearning politics is not a solitary activity. This means that
nurses should be on the lookout for mentors who can serve as their teachers and guides as they
hone political and policy skills. Every nurse should assume responsibility for actively mentoring
others as they refine their repertoire of skills and deepen their involvement. Reciprocal collective
mentoring is extremely effective in expanding the political power of the profession and its
members. Collective mentoring can occur in schools, clinical agencies, and professional
associations.Inherent in this form of mentoring is the development of networks of persons who
are active in policy and who take responsibility for expanding these networks. Nurses in these
networks should develop strategies for mentoring political neophytes and for “claiming” nurses
who may not be in tra-ditional careers (Gebbie, Wakefield, & Kerfoot, 2000). For example,
politically active faculty members can network with political leaders in professional associations
to provide undergra-duate and graduate students with lobbying and leadership opportunities.
Many state nursing associations are successfully reaching out to collectively mentor hundreds
of nursing students through lobby days in national and state capitols. Nursing students and
practicing nurses have many opportunities to experience collective mentoring in learning the
political ropes through relationships with leaders and peers in organizations such as the
National Student Nurses Association, American Nurses Association (ANA), specialty and state
nursing associations, and volunteer health-related organizations. Also, local political parties,
community organizations, and the offices of elected officials offer nurses opportunities to learn
through mentored experiences. These organizations offer mentoring opportunities for
involvement in lobbying, policy development, media contacts, fund-raising, and the political
process in various venues.Mentoring in policy development also requires connections to
knowledgeable leaders. In the workplace, one can learn from health professionals who serve as
leaders on influential committees. For example, if you want to work on improving staffing
systems, you would need to learn about the cost of staffing, the cost of bringing in temporary
staff, and the budget allocation for staffing on the unit. A clinical unit manager should have that
information and can help guide your learning. In addition, one would need to know how much
Medicare and Medicaid allocate to particular types of patients (outside the control of the
institution) and the acuity level of patients. By working with knowledgeable staff, one can learn
how to put this information together, how to influence colleagues to support a proposed policy,
and how to gain access to and support from organizational leaders.Educational
OpportunitiesThere are many ways to learn how to influence health policy; some will depend on



your own learning style, where you live, and your interests. Whatever your educational and
political goals, there is something for everyone; from continuing education programs to graduate
programs in political science and policy, from workshops run by campaign organizations to
fellowships and conferences.Programs in Schools of NursingHealth policy is one of the
“essentials” of nursing education at the baccalaureate, master's, PhD, and DNP levels.
(American Association of Colleges of Nursing, 2006, 2008, 2010, 2011). Nursing programs offer
courses, either as core requirements or electives, related to health policy or with health policy
content embedded. Many of these can be taken as continuing education credits even if you are
not enrolled as a part-time or full-time student. Additionally, several schools of nursing have
established graduate degree programs in policy. Schools of nursing offering health policy
concentrations on the graduate level can be found on the American Association of Colleges of
Nursing (AACN) website.Degree Programs and Courses in Public Health, Public Administration,
and Public PolicyCollege and university departments of public health, political science, policy
science, political administration, and others are a rich source of policy content in academic
programs. Programs leading to degrees that include health policy content are widely available at
the baccalaureate, master's, and doctoral levels. These are easily accessible through online
catalogs.Continuing EducationAnnual conferences on health policy topics are conducted by
academic institutions and professional associations. Specialty nursing associations and state
nursing associations often offer legislative workshops. Health policy organizations are also
sources of continuing education through webinars and conferences. Check websites for the
most current offerings, and monitor your state nursing association's meeting announcements.
Search the Internet using health policy meeting, health policy conference, or health care
meeting as search terms.WorkshopsA quick, intensive, and participatory approach to learning is
to take a one- or two-day workshop in politics, campaigning, or policy from political or
educational institutions. Political parties hold campaign workshops at state and national level as
do other nonpartisan groups. Do a websearch for political training and you will find options for
learning.Learning by DoingThere are many ways to obtain valuable practical experience in
health policy and politics, from volunteerism to internships to self-study programs.Internships
and Fellowships.Internships and fellowships provide great learning experiences. In addition to
teaching nurses the ropes, these practical placements offer valuable mentoring and networking
opportunities and may lead to employment options. Internships may be arranged for credit in
academic programs. Summer or year-long internships are available at local, state, and federal
legislative bodies and in government agencies. Professional associations can be a good
resource for finding such opportunities. The ANA offers a year-long mentored experience called
American Nurses Advocacy Institute (). The Nurse in Washington Internship (NIWI) sponsored
by The Nursing Organizations Alliance (The Alliance) is a two and a half day experience
().Volunteer Service.A great way to learn politics is to volunteer to work on a political campaign
(Figure 4-2). Volunteer time and energy are welcomed by candidates for elective office at all
levels of government, local, state, and federal. First-time candidates with tight budgets are



especially appreciative of volunteers. Building relationships through volunteer service is a critical
part of learning the ropes and of networking. Also consider contacting political party
headquarters for training and information about volunteer activities.FIGURE 4-2 Nursing
students with faculty member Dr. Connie Vance (second from right) participating in voter
registration.FIGURE 4-2 Nursing students with faculty member Dr. Connie Vance (second from
right) participating in voter registration.FIGURE 4-2 Nursing students with faculty member Dr.
Connie Vance (second from right) participating in voter registration.Professional Association
Activities.Many professional nursing associations offer opportunities for volunteer service that
lead to rich educational, mentoring, and networking experiences. In addition to the ANA, many
other nursing organizations offer opportunities. The American Association of Critical Care
Nurses (AACN) and the Oncology Nursing Society (ONS), along with many specialty
organizations, offer tool kits, training materials, legislative briefs, and mentoring around policy
issues of concern to their practice. Other health professional associations, such as the American
Public Health Association, the American Cancer Society, and the American Heart Association,
have strong advocacy and legislative programs. Check their websites for volunteer
opportunities.Internet Discussion Boards and Other Resources.There are numerous sites where
one can become involved in discussions on various policy topics. Not only is this a learning
experience, but it is also a valuable networking opportunity. One strategy to find discussions is to
join a professional networking site, such as LinkedIn, and find various relevant groups through it.
Be broadminded about what groups discuss health policy; they range from policy and nursing to
public and global health groups. Individual professional organizations are also creating their own
professional networks with discussion boards. Professional organization webpages may also link
to political action or government affairs webpages. Current legislative agendas are often listed,
with user-friendly links to generate letters to one's legislators by simply inputting one's zip code.
Although the letters can be sent as written, it is always beneficial to include personal anecdotes
related to the issue being addressed.Self-StudyThe value of reading and self-directed learning
cannot be underestimated in learning about policy and politics. Many types of literature exist
covering diverse interests:Professional Journals.Many professional nursing, health care, and
social sciences journals include updates on current political issues. Some are wholly focused on
policy and politics (e.g., Policy, Politics, & Nursing Practice; Health Affairs); others publish
regular political and policy content (e.g. American Journal of Nursing, Nursing Outlook, Nursing
Economics, Journal of the American Medical Association [JAMA]).Organizational
Newsletters.Some organizational newsletters, both professional and interest group, feature
health policy related columns. One that is particularly committed to disseminating health policy
information to its members is the American Association of Retired Persons
(AARP).Books.Browse through the political science, government, or current events sections of
your favorite bookstore and you are likely to find a goldmine. You can also browse online
booksellers. Search for the words politics, policy, or health policy, and see what piques your
interest.Newspapers.Major metropolitan newspapers offer political analysis of national, regional,



and local politics. Those recognized for in-depth poli-tical reporting on health issues include the
Washington Post (), the New York Times (), the Los Angeles Times (), and the Wall Street
Journal ().Television.Network and cable news programs and television news-magazines
address political issues and government activities. The ultimate viewing experience for politicos
is C-SPAN. This channel is available as a public service created by the U.S. cable television
industry to provide access to the live gavel-to-gavel proceedings of the U.S. House of
Representatives and the U.S. Senate and to other forums in which public policy is discussed,
debated, and decided. C-SPAN provides a wealth of information about the democratic process,
without editing, commentary, or analysis. Television programs have become interactive by
integrating social media, such as Twitter, so viewers can participate in televised stories and
discussions.Radio.Radio continues to be a rich source of political information and debate on
AM, FM, and satellite radio stations. Policy-focused stations include the following:• National
Public Radio (NPR) via public radio stations and the Internet (). NPR provides carefully
researched in-depth reporting.• C-SPAN Radio offers public affairs commercial-free
programming 24 hours a day, accessed through the radio or the Internet. The broadcast
schedule is available at .• Liberal and conservative political talkfests. Many political “talking
heads” have radio programs that serve as forums to debate hot political topics. Check your local
radio program website for air time and station.Internet.An all-you-can-eat political buffet exists
on the Internet. All major news organizations, activism groups, political parties, issue advocates,
and many others have a presence on the Internet. A diverse universe of political discussion
exists, from well-substantiated journalism to blogs with absolutely no quality control. Through
social networking sites, both personal and professional, one can participate in discussions,
become informed, and have the added benefit of networking.Applying Your Political, Policy,
Advocacy, and Activism SkillsThe purpose of learning the ropes of policy, politics, and advocacy
is to influence health policy. The only way to become an effective political leader, advocate, or
activist is through experience and practice, so that one can apply strategies and skills learned to
influencing decisions made by governments, communities, organizations, institutions, and
associations. Much political activity occurs in the sphere of government. The U.S. government is
a complicated system that determines the direction of a complex nation. Activism has made a
difference in many communities and has been recognized as a powerful force in promoting
equity in access to quality, culturally competent, preventive health and mental health services,
and community resources (Buresh & Gordon, 2013; Jansson, 2011). For example, in May 2012
New York City passed the “Soda Ban,” which limited the public sale of sugary drinks to 16 oz.
Mayor Bloomberg had introduced the legislation as a public health initiative to mitigate one of
the risk factors of obesity, a national epidemic (Peltz, 2013; Weissner, 2013). There was a public
and corporate outcry about government involvement in personal decision making and
purchasing power. A grassroots effort by concerned soda-loving citizens, local and national
businesses, and corporations, such as Pepsi, Coca-Cola, and Snapple, successfully fought to
overturn the ruling by filing a lawsuit against the city (Peltz, 2013). In March 2013, on the eve of



the implementation of the ban, a State Court ruled the ban to be illegal and the law was
overturned. Mayor Bloomberg continues in his efforts by filing an appeal with the state's highest
court, the New York State Court of Appeals, which has agreed to hear the case (Weissner,
2013). Advocates of the law hold that the public health campaign is not over. Dr Ludwig,
professor of pediatrics and nutrition at Boston Children's Hospital, points out that “the individual
liberty argument would have more weight if the health effects weren't spilling over into society in
the form of higher insurance premiums and a greater share of public dollars going to Medicare
and Medicaid” (Tavernise, 2013). This case is an example of how political efforts on both sides of
an initiative can be effective, and that arguments must be based on both the evidence and the
precedence.Political CompetenciesThe Spectrum of Political Competencies (Figure 4-3)
portrays the range of activities from which nurses can draw to influence health and health care. It
demonstrates the breadth and variety of competencies ranging from novice to more
sophisticated levels, including running for elective office. These skills can be learned and
applied in a wide variety of activities aimed at improving health and health care. Some nurses
have their initial experience of activism and advocacy in school. For example, students in the RN-
to-BSN program at Valdosta State University in Georgia learned to address community health
problems through political strategies aimed at fluoridating a community water system (Wold
et al., 2008). Senior nursing students at New York Institute of Technology attended New York
State Nurses Association's Lobby Day to develop skills in civic engagement (Zauderer et al.,
2008–2009). In the community, nurses can participate in a variety of activities aimed at
influencing decisions, including writing letters to the editors of newspapers, writing letters to
legislators, calling in to radio talk-shows, commenting on health policy blogs, participating in
professional social-network group discussions, working on campaigns, serving in volunteer
positions, speaking at hearings, and participating in rallies (Figure 4-4).FIGURE 4-3 The
spectrum of political competencies and examples of activities.FIGURE 4-3 The spectrum of
political competencies and examples of activities.FIGURE 4-3 The spectrum of political
competencies and examples of activities.FIGURE 4-4 Wanda Montalvo, RN, leads a press
conference asking the NYC Council to support the Childhood Obesity Initiative.FIGURE
4-4 Wanda Montalvo, RN, leads a press conference asking the NYC Council to support the
Childhood Obesity Initiative.FIGURE 4-4 Wanda Montalvo, RN, leads a press conference asking
the NYC Council to support the Childhood Obesity Initiative.More sophisticated political skills
are required for effective organizational leadership, obtaining political appointments, and
seeking elective office. Many skills that nurses develop in clinical roles are directly transferrable
to influential policy roles and paid political positions. Ohio State Senator Sue Morano, RN,
identified skills that nurses can bring to elective office that help them become effective
advocates. These include setting priorities, leadership, conflict resolution, collaboration,
communication, and having conversations about dif-ficult issues (Iacono, 2008). There are
limitless opportunities for nurses from all educational levels and experience to learn new skills
and use them to improve health for individuals and populations.Changing Policy at the



Workplace Through Shared GovernanceJanet Harris, RN, DnsInfrastructures and processes
within institutions offer great opportunities for nurses to get involved in policy change as well as
learn internal political processes. One such example is actions by a group of nurses from a Bone
Marrow Transplant Unit at a medical center in Mississippi that had rolled out Relationship-Based
Care as a practice model. This model was one vehicle used in the implementation of a shared
governance model.In this model the front line staff members were engaged and empowered
through Unit-Based Practice Councils. This particular council was concerned that outpatients
coming to their area for chemotherapy were sitting in the admissions office for 4 to 6 hours
awaiting registration and lab results. Often, not feeling well and after a long wait, patients were
sent home because their counts were too low for chemotherapy administration on that day. The
council decided to work to improve the process. Their initial collaborative discussions with
physicians were disheartening, but the council persisted and proposed a pilot project.Imitating
the example of communication savvy demonstrated by their manager, the practice council
representatives worked with various multidisciplinary groups across the organization to garner
support for the project. The pilot included process redesign of laboratory specimen collection at
the local doctor's office or clinic prior to the pati-ent's travel to the infusion center. Blood counts
were assessed locally and unnecessary trips to the center were avoided. Upon arrival at the
center, a streamlined admissions process expedited the patient transfer to the chemotherapy
infusion area. The resultant patient waiting time was less than 30 minutes. Not only were the
patients delighted with the change, the nursing staff members were proud of their ability to
successfully navigate the complex academic system, and to develop a new policy that provided
better quality care for patients.This front line group used several “learning the ropes” strategies.
First, elected council members all attended training workshops on effective teamwork within the
council as well as teamwork across the organization. Crucial conversation content was offered
through “Lunch and Learn” activities; staff learned how to communicate when stakes were high
and opinions varied. They discussed their plans at length by evaluating the pros and cons of
each step in the proposed process. The unit manager, who was one of the most senior and
experienced staff members in the organization, served as a mentor to the group; a unit practice
council advisor also assisted in the mentorship and advocacy role. Lastly the council learned by
doing. They researched their topic using the Internet and an online reference center. They
combined the evidence with the skills used in continuous quality improvement throughout the
organization. The results demonstrated the organization's front line nurses' influence and
political savvy to drive improved care for a specific patient population.Discussion Questions1.
Create a one-page plan for your own learning about policy and politics.2. Give examples of four
opportunities for learning-by-doing.3. List three places you can look for a
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Learned the Ropes of Policy and PoliticsChelsea Savage“This is the true joy in life, the being
used for a purpose recognized by yourself as a mighty one; the being thoroughly worn out before
you are thrown on the scrap heap; the being a force of Nature instead of a feverish selfish little
clod of ailments and grievances complaining that the world will not devote itself to making you
happy.”George Bernard ShawI began my career at the bedside. But being at the bedside wasn't
enough to stoke my commitment to social justice and making change in the world. This story of
“Taking Action” describes my journey so far, including the successes and challenges along the
way, and my own assessment of how passion, combined with mentoring, can produce change in
policy. I began my commitment to social justice in 2007 as a Fellow in Richmond, Virginia, for
“Hope in the Cities,” a program sponsored by Initiatives of Change, USA, that focuses on
building trust through honest conversations on race, reconciliation, and responsibility (). From
the rich discussions I had with diverse individuals and groups, I developed an ability to look for
and understand the story of the “other” and to use this in conversations to facilitate peace and
understanding. This has served me well in the political arena where differences can collide or
lead to more creative policy solutions to today's problems.I was able to connect that
commitment to social justice with my passion for nursing and health care advocacy as Chair of
the Legislative Committee for the Virginia Organization of Nurse Executives in 2007. That
chairmanship led to a 2-year term as Chair of the Legislative Coalition of Virginia Nurses. In
2009, I became a Fellow of the American Nurses Advocacy Institute, an initiative of the
American Nurses Association to develop and mentor nurses into political leaders. A year later, I
was selected to participate in the University of Virginia (UVA) Sorensen Institute Political
Leaders Program. This program is designed for Virginians who want to learn the political ropes
and become more active in public service. I am active in the Virginia Nurses Association (VNA),
serving as Secretary and Assistant Commissioner of Government Affairs. However, I had no
clue that I ever was going to do any of those things; they weren't even in my realm of possibilities.
So how did all of this happen?FIGURE 5-1 Author Chelsea Savage participated in a protest
against state legislation that would have mandated transvaginal ultrasounds prior to abortions in
Virginia.Mentors, Passion, and CuriosityThree things created these opportunities. The first was
my passion for social justice, the second was my mentors, and the third was an insatiable
curiosity that propelled me to venture into uncharted territories. I was finishing a fellowship in



Health Law when Shirley Gibson, a mentor and president of the Virginia Organization of Nurse
Executives at that time, asked “Chelsea, will you chair the Legislative Committee for the Virginia
Organization of Nurse Executives?” I said yes and within a couple of weeks I was networking
with leaders in the state, leading advocacy on health care and nursing issues. I was one of the
representatives of several diverse nursing organizations that comprised the Legislative Coalition
of Virginia Nurses (LCVN), founded in part by one of my mentors, Becky Bowers-Lanier. Becky,
a well-regarded nursing leader in health policy, and Sallie Eissler, a pediatric nurse practitioner,
decided nursing needed a succession plan and I was supposed to help with that. So I was
elected Chair of LCVN. Highlights of my time included meeting with policymakers and campaign
managers for the governor's race, creating legislative platforms that outlined succinctly our
legislative priorities, and assisting with the passage of the Virginia Indoor Clean Air Act that
banned smoking in restaurants and certain other public places.Sallie Eissler was also head of
the Political Action Committee for the VNA and a political junkie. She suggested that I learn
about politics in Virginia by applying to the Sorensen Institute Political Leaders Program (PLP)
through the UVA. PLP had nothing to do with nursing and everything to do with building political
networks and learning to function in the system. Because of my connections though PLP, I was
tapped to be Co-Chair for Nurses for Obama in Virginia. Our mission was to educate the public
on the Affordable Care Act (ACA). Radio interviews and newspaper articles followed.I was aware
that, if you are not careful, working publicly on behalf of candidates in an election year can
create problems with your employer and nonpartisan nursing professional organizations. A
colleague advised me that nurses are certainly able to wear more than one hat. I could be a
supporter of the ACA and even President Obama as an individual nurse, but it was up to me to
make it clear I was not representing the views of my employer or my professional association.I
am lucky to have several mentors in my life, such as Becky and Sallie. I didn't choose them, but
for some reason they chose me, perhaps because I was an enthusiastic, “can do,” productive
individual with a passion for creating a healthy society. Through their example, I look for
opportunities to mentor. I look for passion in nurses. If a tree falls in the woods and no one is
around to hear it, does it make a sound? Replace tree with “nurse” and falls in the woods with
“has a passion for the health of their patients and profession” and ask: “Does quiet passion really
count for anything?”Let's go back to professional organizations because this is how “it makes a
sound.” Strength is in numbers and in nurses wanting to be heard. Bring this back to the bedside.
I was a nurse manager of a 27-bed medical-telemetry unit when I started on my journey in health
policy and politics. We had a significant number of full-time employment (FTE) positions that
were unfilled; there just weren't any applicants. The nursing shortage had reduced me to
spending half of my time calling overworked nurses to ask them to do overtime. I was working
with three professional nursing organizations at the time, and the consensus was that the
shortage was linked to a shortage of nursing faculty, resulting in hundreds of qualified applicants
to Virginia's schools of nursing being turned away. Testifying before Virginia state legislators on
behalf of those nursing professional associations, I verified the need to raise nursing faculty



salaries. Two things happened that made that a success. The first was that my passion found a
voice; the second was that the voice was backed by numbers of constituents who vote. There
are over 100,000 nurses in the Commonwealth of Virginia. Together with our numbers and the
respect the public has for our profession, we create a voice that gets attention and that is
successful in creating change.Where does passion and a commitment to become an agent for
change in our society come from? Different places, but for me a good part of it came from
adversity. I grew up in a strict religious sect and was not allowed to go to school after the 6th
grade. I was supplied with books, and my passion led me to teach myself and obtain my GED
when I was 15 years old. Education became my passion, and what I experienced created in me
a com-mitment to social justice, advocacy for nursing, and better health care for
Virginians.Consider another example. I have a dynamic friend who was diagnosed with ovarian
cancer; she immediately founded CancerDancer (), an organization with almost 10,000
members, to spread the word on ovarian cancer signs and symptoms. A special characteristic of
us humans is that what should discourage us often makes us a powerful catalyst for change. We
are so resilient. Find your passion, then find your voice; and go out and change the
world.Chapter 5Taking ActionHow I Learned the Ropes of Policy and PoliticsChelsea
Savage“This is the true joy in life, the being used for a purpose recognized by yourself as a
mighty one; the being thoroughly worn out before you are thrown on the scrap heap; the being a
force of Nature instead of a feverish selfish little clod of ailments and grievances complaining
that the world will not devote itself to making you happy.”George Bernard ShawI began my
career at the bedside. But being at the bedside wasn't enough to stoke my commitment to social
justice and making change in the world. This story of “Taking Action” describes my journey so
far, including the successes and challenges along the way, and my own assessment of how
passion, combined with mentoring, can produce change in policy. I began my commitment to
social justice in 2007 as a Fellow in Richmond, Virginia, for “Hope in the Cities,” a program
sponsored by Initiatives of Change, USA, that focuses on building trust through honest
conversations on race, reconciliation, and responsibility (). From the rich discussions I had with
diverse individuals and groups, I developed an ability to look for and understand the story of the
“other” and to use this in conversations to facilitate peace and understanding. This has served
me well in the political arena where differences can collide or lead to more creative policy
solutions to today's problems.I was able to connect that commitment to social justice with my
passion for nursing and health care advocacy as Chair of the Legislative Committee for the
Virginia Organization of Nurse Executives in 2007. That chairmanship led to a 2-year term as
Chair of the Legislative Coalition of Virginia Nurses. In 2009, I became a Fellow of the American
Nurses Advocacy Institute, an initiative of the American Nurses Association to develop and
mentor nurses into political leaders. A year later, I was selected to participate in the University of
Virginia (UVA) Sorensen Institute Political Leaders Program. This program is designed for
Virginians who want to learn the political ropes and become more active in public service. I am
active in the Virginia Nurses Association (VNA), serving as Secretary and Assistant



Commissioner of Government Affairs. However, I had no clue that I ever was going to do any of
those things; they weren't even in my realm of possibilities. So how did all of this happen?
FIGURE 5-1 Author Chelsea Savage participated in a protest against state legislation that would
have mandated transvaginal ultrasounds prior to abortions in Virginia.Mentors, Passion, and
CuriosityThree things created these opportunities. The first was my passion for social justice, the
second was my mentors, and the third was an insatiable curiosity that propelled me to venture
into uncharted territories. I was finishing a fellowship in Health Law when Shirley Gibson, a
mentor and president of the Virginia Organization of Nurse Executives at that time, asked
“Chelsea, will you chair the Legislative Committee for the Virginia Organization of Nurse
Executives?” I said yes and within a couple of weeks I was networking with leaders in the state,
leading advocacy on health care and nursing issues. I was one of the representatives of several
diverse nursing organizations that comprised the Legislative Coalition of Virginia Nurses
(LCVN), founded in part by one of my mentors, Becky Bowers-Lanier. Becky, a well-regarded
nursing leader in health policy, and Sallie Eissler, a pediatric nurse practitioner, decided nursing
needed a succession plan and I was supposed to help with that. So I was elected Chair of
LCVN. Highlights of my time included meeting with policymakers and campaign managers for
the governor's race, creating legislative platforms that outlined succinctly our legislative
priorities, and assisting with the passage of the Virginia Indoor Clean Air Act that banned
smoking in restaurants and certain other public places.Sallie Eissler was also head of the
Political Action Committee for the VNA and a political junkie. She suggested that I learn about
politics in Virginia by applying to the Sorensen Institute Political Leaders Program (PLP) through
the UVA. PLP had nothing to do with nursing and everything to do with building political networks
and learning to function in the system. Because of my connections though PLP, I was tapped to
be Co-Chair for Nurses for Obama in Virginia. Our mission was to educate the public on the
Affordable Care Act (ACA). Radio interviews and newspaper articles followed.I was aware that, if
you are not careful, working publicly on behalf of candidates in an election year can create
problems with your employer and nonpartisan nursing professional organizations. A colleague
advised me that nurses are certainly able to wear more than one hat. I could be a supporter of
the ACA and even President Obama as an individual nurse, but it was up to me to make it clear I
was not representing the views of my employer or my professional association.I am lucky to
have several mentors in my life, such as Becky and Sallie. I didn't choose them, but for some
reason they chose me, perhaps because I was an enthusiastic, “can do,” productive individual
with a passion for creating a healthy society. Through their example, I look for opportunities to
mentor. I look for passion in nurses. If a tree falls in the woods and no one is around to hear it,
does it make a sound? Replace tree with “nurse” and falls in the woods with “has a passion for
the health of their patients and profession” and ask: “Does quiet passion really count for
anything?”Let's go back to professional organizations because this is how “it makes a sound.”
Strength is in numbers and in nurses wanting to be heard. Bring this back to the bedside. I was a
nurse manager of a 27-bed medical-telemetry unit when I started on my journey in health policy



and politics. We had a significant number of full-time employment (FTE) positions that were
unfilled; there just weren't any applicants. The nursing shortage had reduced me to spending
half of my time calling overworked nurses to ask them to do overtime. I was working with three
professional nursing organizations at the time, and the consensus was that the shortage was
linked to a shortage of nursing faculty, resulting in hundreds of qualified applicants to Virginia's
schools of nursing being turned away. Testifying before Virginia state legislators on behalf of
those nursing professional associations, I verified the need to raise nursing faculty salaries. Two
things happened that made that a success. The first was that my passion found a voice; the
second was that the voice was backed by numbers of constituents who vote. There are over
100,000 nurses in the Commonwealth of Virginia. Together with our numbers and the respect
the public has for our profession, we create a voice that gets attention and that is successful in
creating change.Where does passion and a commitment to become an agent for change in our
society come from? Different places, but for me a good part of it came from adversity. I grew up
in a strict religious sect and was not allowed to go to school after the 6th grade. I was supplied
with books, and my passion led me to teach myself and obtain my GED when I was 15 years old.
Education became my passion, and what I experienced created in me a com-mitment to social
justice, advocacy for nursing, and better health care for Virginians.Consider another example. I
have a dynamic friend who was diagnosed with ovarian cancer; she immediately founded
CancerDancer (), an organization with almost 10,000 members, to spread the word on ovarian
cancer signs and symptoms. A special characteristic of us humans is that what should
discourage us often makes us a powerful catalyst for change. We are so resilient. Find your
passion, then find your voice; and go out and change the world.Chapter 6A Primer on Political
PhilosophySally S. Cohen, Beth L. Rodgers“If I were to attempt to put my political philosophy
tonight into a single phrase, it would be this: Trust the people.”Adlai StevensonIn this chapter, we
present major concepts from political philosophy so that nurses will be mindful of the ideological,
philosophical, and political themes that structure contemporary health policy debates. Such
knowledge can enhance the ability of nurses to develop strategies that take into account political
and ideological perspectives, many of which are not always evident, but nonetheless often drive
political deliberations and outcomes. After an introduction to political philosophy, we present an
overview of the role of the state, present major political ideologies and their evolution,
summarize how political philosophy relates to contemporary gender and race issues, and
discuss the “welfare state.” We conclude with a discussion of the implications of political
philosophy for nurses involved in health politics and policy.Political PhilosophyPolitical
philosophy examines, analyzes, and searches for answers to fundamental questions about the
state and its moral and ethical responsibilities. It asks questions such as, “What constitutes the
state?,” “What rights and privileges should the state protect?,” “What laws and regulations should
be implemented?,” and “To what extent should government control people's lives?” Political
philosophy encompasses the goals, rules, or behaviors that citizens, states, and societies ought
to pursue. It provides generalizations about proper conduct in political life and the legitimate



uses of power (Hacker, 1960). Today's political philosophers build on the classic works of the
past and apply them to contemporary issues, including health policy. From another perspective,
political philosophy addresses two issues. The first is about the distribution of material goods,
rights, and liberties. The second issue pertains to the possession and determination of political
power. It includes such questions as, “Why do others have rights over me?,” “Why do I have to
obey laws that other people developed and with which I disagree?,” and “Why do the wealthy
often have more power than the majority?” (Wolff, 1996).Political philosophy is a normative
discipline, meaning that it tries to establish how people ought to be, as expressed through rules
or laws. It involves making judgments about the world, rather than simply describing or
observing people and society. Political philosophers attempt to explain what is right, just, or
morally correct. It is a constantly evolving discipline, prompting us to think about how the
concerns and questions just described, although as ancient as society, still affect us today.For
nurses, political philosophy offers ways of analyzing and handling situations that arise in
practice, policy, organizational, and community settings. For example, it helps determine how far
government authorities may go in regulating nursing practice. It offers ways of understanding
complex ethical situations—such as end-of-life care, the use of technology in clinical settings,
and reproductive health—when there is no clear answer regarding what constitutes the rights of
individuals, clinicians, government officials, or society at large. Political philosophy offers
normative ways of addressing such situations by focusing on the relationships among
individuals, government, and society. Finally, political philosophy enables nurses to think about
their roles as members of society, organizations, and health care delivery settings in attempting
to attain important health policy goals, such as reducing the number of people without health
care coverage and eliminating disparities among ethnic groups.The StateThe “state” in political
philosophy (and political science) does not pertain to the 50 states of the United States. Rather,
it is a “particular kind of social group” (Shively, 2005, p. 13). The state arose from the notion that
people cannot rule at their will. As Andrew Levine (2002) explained, “Few, if any, human
groupings have persisted for very long without authority relations of some kind” (p. 6). Today's
modern state is a highly organized government entity that influences many aspects of everyday
lives (Shively, 2005). It typically refers to the “governing apparatus that makes and enforces
rules” (Shively, 2005, p. 56). Therefore the terms state and government may be interchangeable.
It is the role of the state (or government) in health policy issues—such as licensure of health
professionals and institutions, financing care, ensuring adequate environmental quality,
protecting against bioterrorist attacks, and subsiding care—that affects nurses in their
professional practice and personal lives. Usually people think of national governments as the
modern state. However, local and state governments also assume important roles in protecting
individuals, regulating trade, and ensuring individual rights and well-being. In distinguishing
between a nation and a state, note that a state is a political entity “with sovereignty,” meaning it
has responsibility for the conduct of its own affairs. In contrast, a nation is “a large group of
people who are bound together, and recognize a similarity among themselves, because of a



common culture” (Shively, 2005, p. 51).Despite these distinctions, the terms state and nation
may overlap in common parlance because government leaders often appeal to the “emotional
attachment of people in their nation” in building support for the more legal entity, a state (Shively,
2005, p. 52). Furthermore, the cultural diversity of most countries makes claims of common
cultural ties as the distinguishing feature of any nation increasingly difficult to uphold. That said,
few would dispute that the political culture of the United States is different from that of other
countries. We pride ourselves on individualism, a laissez-faire approach to government and
economics, and a strong belief in the rights of individuals. Policy analysts often point to the
unique political culture as an explanation for why U.S. social policy deviates from that of other
countries. An example is the difficulty in establishing any type of national health insurance
program. The Affordable Care Act (ACA) can be considered progress in this regard but it still
relies on a combination of private and public initiatives, while most other developed countries
have strong state-sponsored health care insurance (Canada) or delivery systems (United
Kingdom).Individuals and the StateThomas Hobbes (1588-1679).Hobbes was one of the major
political philosophers to describe the relationship between individuals and the state. Hobbes
developed the concept of the “social contract,” which basically claims “individuals in a
hypothetical state of nature would choose to organize their political affairs” (Levine, 2002, p. 18).
As Shively succinctly explained, “Of their free will, by a cooperative decision, the people set up a
power to dominate them for the common good” (Shively, 2005, p. 38). Hobbes's theory was
important in establishing governance and authority, without which people would live in a natural
state of chaos. To avoid such situations, according to Hobbes, people living in communities
voluntarily establish rules by which they abide.Nurses can view the social contract as a rationale
for government intervention in aspects of practice, public health, and delivery of care. We turn to
government to protect us from situations such as unregulated care and unlicensed practice,
which might cause harm to patients if professionals and administrators were left to their own
devices. We voluntarily adhere to these rules to prevent danger and minimize the consequences
of unmonitored care.John Locke (1632-1704).Locke was a British political philosopher who
greatly influenced liberal thinkers, including the writers of the U.S. Constitution, by emphasizing
the importance of individual rights in relationship to the state. His defense of individual rights
was fundamental to liberalism (discussed later) and the development of democracies around the
world. For Locke, individual rights were more important than state power. States exist to protect
the “inalienable” rights afforded mankind. One of the premises of Locke's theories is that people
should be free from coercive state institutions. Moreover, the rights inherent in such freedom are
different from the legal rights established by governmental authority under a Hobbesian contract.
They are basic to the nature of humanity.Jeremy Bentham (1748-1832).Bentham, heralded as
the father of classic utilitarianism, rejected the natural law tradition. His utilitarianism theory
basically asserted that individuals and governments strive to attain pleasure over pain. When
applying this “happiness principle” to governments, “it requires us to maximize the greatest
happiness of the greatest number in the community” (Shapiro, 2003, p. 19). Instead of relying on



natural law, Bentham favored the establishment of legal systems “enforced by the
sovereign” (Shapiro, 2003, p. 19). Bentham's utilitarianism has become foundational to many
contemporary theories in economics, political science, bioethics, and other disciplines.The
tension between individual rights and the role of the state is inherent in many health policy
discussions. Consider, for example, substance abuse. On one hand, individuals have the right to
smoke tobacco and drink alcohol. One might even argue that the state should protect
individuals' rights to do so. On the other hand, such freedoms may interfere with others' rights to
fresh air and freedom from harm (e.g., from second-hand smoke inhalation or from incidents
related to alcohol use). In such cases, the state has a legitimate role to intervene and protect the
rights of others; the greater good. The challenge lies in finding the right balance between the
rights of individuals on both sides of the issue and balancing them with the rights of the
state.Political IdeologiesA political ideology is a “set of ideas about politics, all of which are
related to one another and that modify and support each other” (Shively, 2005, p. 19). Political
ideologies are characterized by distinctive views on the organization and functioning of the state.
Ideologies give people a way of analyzing and making decisions about complex issues on the
political agenda. They also provide a way for policymakers to convince others that their position
on an issue will advance the public good. Three major political ideologies, liberalism, socialism,
and conservatism, originated with 18th- and 19th-century European philosophers and are the
basis of political deliberations and policies throughout the world (Shively, 2005). The terms and
definitions of liberalism and conservatism as they have evolved over time are not necessarily
consistent with these two ideologies as they exist today. Nevertheless, without appreciating their
origins, the nuances in their rhetoric and their role in health policy cannot be fully
understood.LiberalismAmerican political thought was greatly influenced by 18th-century
European liberalism and the political thinking of Hobbes, Locke, and others. This 18th-century
liberalism meshed well with political, economic, scientific, and cultural trends of the time, all of
which sought to free people from confining and parochial values. Liberalism relies on the notion
that members of a society should be able to “develop their individual capacities to the fullest
extent” (Shively, 2005, p. 24). People also must be responsible for their actions and must not be
dependent on others.John Stuart Mill (1806-1873).Mill, a British political philosopher, is
considered a major force behind contemporary liberalism. His essay “On Liberty” (1859) is
foundational to modern liberal thinking. Mill was committed to individual rights and freedom of
thought and expression, but not unconditionally. He based his work on Locke's philosophies,
tempered by Bentham's utilitarian philosophy.Mill contended that individuals were sovereign
over their own bodies and minds but could not exert such sovereignty if it harmed others. He
provides a way of reconciling Locke's emphasis on individual rights with Hobbes's focus on the
importance of an authoritarian state. A leading contemporary political philosopher and political
scientist, Ian Shapiro, applied Mill's balancing of individual rights with his “harm principle” as
follows:… although sanitary regulations, workplace safety rules, and the prevention of fraud
coerce people and interfere with their liberty, such policies are acceptable because the



legitimacy of the ends they serve is “undeniable.” (Shapiro, 2003, p. 60)The best form of
government under liberal ideology is a democracy, in which individuals participate in political
decision making and express their views freely. The right to vote confers an important privilege
to members of a democracy in that it is a form of political expression free from domination by
others.In sum, liberal ideology is based on the importance of democracy; intellectual freedom
(e.g., freedom of speech and religion); limited government involvement in economic activities
and personal life; government protections against abuse of power by one person or group; and
placing as many choices as possible in the private realm (Shively, 2005). In many ways,
liberalism lies at the center of American political thought.ConservatismIn response to liberals'
calls for changing the existing social and political order, conservatives countered with a
preference for stability and structure. They preferred patterns of domination and power that had
the benefit of being predictable and gave people familiar political terrain. Under conservative
thought, those in power had the “awesome responsibility” to “help the weak.” In contrast, liberals
preferred to give such individuals “responsibility for their own affairs” (Shively, 2005, p. 26).
Liberals wanted people to be free of government intrusion in their lives; conservatives favored a
strong government role in helping those in need of assistance.Guided by the notion that
government had a responsibility to provide structured assistance to others, 19th-century
European conservatives, especially in Great Britain and Germany, developed many programs
that featured government support to the disadvantaged (e.g., unemployment assistance and
income subsidies). They accepted welfare policies (discussed later) that were foundational to
the revival of Europe after World War II. They have been major players in contemporary
European politics, especially in Great Britain, offering a synergy with American
conservatism.SocialismSocialism grew out of dissatisfaction with liberalism from many in the
working class. Unable to prosper under liberalism, which relied on individual capacities,
socialists looked to the state for policies to protect workers from sickness, unemployment,
unsafe working conditions, and other situations.Karl Marx (1818-1883).Marx, a German
philosopher, is widely considered the father of socialism. For Marx, individuals could improve
their situation only by identifying with their economic class. The 19th-century Industrial
Revolution had created the working class, which, according to Marx, was oppressed by
capitalists who used workers for their profits. According to Marx, only revolution could relieve
workers of their oppression.As a political ideology, socialism encompasses many ideas. Among
them are equality, regardless of professional or private roles; the importance of a classless
society; an economy that contributes equally to the welfare of a majority of citizens; the concept
of a common good; lack of individual ownership; and lack of any type of privatization. Therefore
socialism is also an economic concept under which “the production and distribution of goods is
owned collectively or by a centralized government that often plans and controls the
economy” (Socialism, 2005). The collective nature of socialism is in contrast to the primacy of
private property that characterizes capitalism.Socialism originated and proliferated in Europe
toward the end of the 19th and into the early 20th centuries. Then it split into two ideologies,



communist and democratic socialist. In 1917, communists, under the leadership of V. I. Lenin,
took over the Russian Empire and formed a socialist state, the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics (USSR). Lenin and his communist followers believed in revolution as the only way to
advance socialism and achieve total improvement in workers' conditions. Democratic socialists,
in contrast, were more willing to work with government institutions, participate in democracies,
and “settle for partial improvements for workers, rather than holding out for total
change” (Shively, 2005, p. 33). Between 1989 and 1991, communist regimes in Eastern
Germany, the USSR, and throughout Eastern Europe collapsed. In their quest for economic and
political change, the new Eastern European governments have turned to democracy, democratic
socialism, capitalism, and other economic and political models.Today, only a handful of
countries (e.g., Cuba, China, North Korea, Vietnam) are under communist rule. Socialists,
especially democratic socialists, have prevailed in Scandinavia and Western Europe. They have
been instrumental in advancing the modern welfare state in those countries and elsewhere
around the world (Shively, 2005).Contemporary Conservatism and LiberalismContemporary
political conservatism, which grew in popularity in the late 20th century, is similar to classic
conservatism (described previously) but differs from it in several ways. In particular,
conservatives oppose a strong government role in assisting the disadvantaged. Recall that the
conservative political philosophers of the 18th and 19th centuries supported the state's role in
helping individuals through social policies. Now, liberals are the ones who generally favor a
strong government role in social policies, such as health, welfare, education, and labor, whereas
conservatives prefer minimal government intervention and reliance on privatization and
individual choice.Contemporary conservatives oppose rapid and fundamental change, as did
proponents of earlier models of conservatism. They call for devolution of federal responsibility for
health and other social issues to state governments, a diminished presence of government in all
aspects of policy, a reduced tax burden, and the importance of traditional social values. Many
political observers point to the 1980 election of President Ronald Reagan as a turning point for
the rise of American conservatism.In contrast to conservatives' calls for a decreased federal
presence in health care policy, liberals today support an expanded government role to help
people who need income support, health care coverage, child care assistance, vocational
guidance, tuition, and other aspects of social policy. The Great Society programs of President
John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson in the 1960s and early 1970s boosted American liberal
policies. Among the highlights of the Great Society initiatives were the enactment of Medicare,
Medicaid, and Head Start. These federal government initiatives are founded on the importance
of the state helping the disadvantaged through government-sponsored programs. They are in
line with traditional liberal philosophies, described previously, which support the notion that
individuals should be given equal opportunities to pursue their inalienable rights. Such rights
include their health and welfare, broadly defined, even though the right to health care is not a
legal one under the U.S. Constitution.Since the mid-1990s, conservatives and liberals have
found themselves in a somewhat ironic situation. Conservatives have deviated from their



preference for the status quo by favoring rampant changes in certain aspects of social policy,
among which are privatizing Social Security and inserting the federal government into the public
education domain under the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) law. Liberals, on the other hand, often
find themselves as the defenders of the status quo as they fight to sustain public programs, such
as Medicaid. Each of these stances also reflects ideologies of their respective camps.George
Lakoff, a well-known linguist and political scientist, has developed an interesting way of
explaining the differences between contemporary liberals and conservatives by designating
each as a particular type of parent. For Lakoff, conservatism revolves around the so-called
“Strict Father” model, an authoritative structure that emphasizes the traditional nuclear family
(Lakoff, 2002).According to Lakoff, liberalism favors an entirely different approach to family life,
the so-called “Nurturant Parent.” In this approach, “children become responsible and self-reliant
through being cared for, respected, and caring for others, both in their family and in their
community” (Lakoff, 2002, p. 34). Liberals focus on investing in social programs as a form of
social support. Conservatives oppose this approach because they think it fails to sustain self-
discipline and reinforces moral weakness.Lakoff's typology places liberals and conservatives at
two extremes of an ideological continuum. Most people's views, however, lie between these two
extremes. Moreover, many organizations take policy positions on health care and other issues
that are in concert with a certain ideological perspective (Table 6-1). However, similar to elected
officials, they may deviate from these positions on any given issue. Nursing organizations
welcome members of all political persuasions and strive to foster tolerance among different
ideological and partisan points of view.TABLE 6-1Organizations and Think Tanks That Are
Aligned with a Political Ideology on Health Policy
IssuesOrganizationWebsiteConservativeAmerican Enterprise InstituteConcerned Women for
AmericaFamily Research CouncilHeritage FoundationNational Center for Public Policy
ResearchLiberalAmericans for Democratic ActionCenter for Law and Social PolicyCenter for
American ProgressFamilies USAPeople for the American WayGender and Race in Political
PhilosophyIn the postmodern era in philosophy, which started in the mid-20th century, scholars
noted that the traditional philosophy failed to represent the voices of numerous groups. Two
perspectives that were particularly absent were those based on gender and race.Critical to
feminist political philosophy is the idea of politics as a social contract and rejection of the
contract as being necessarily male centered. Pateman (1988) notes that the social contract fails
to recognize the unique needs of women and, instead, tends to subjugate them to the concerns
of the males who formulated the earlier ideas of political philosophy.Several other positions
linked with feminist philosophy include, first, the idea that the views most widely espoused with
regard to philosophy and politics are those of men, resulting in a patriarchal and androcentric
bias reflected in social and cultural traditions. Second, there is the notion that a woman-centered
view can counter this androcentric bias and provide a balanced perspective. A third viewpoint
argues specifically for philosophy to advance the status of women.Feminism, as a political
philosophy, ranges from a call for consideration of women's perspectives to radical feminism and



may be extended to rejection of the heterosexual norm (Mac-Kinnon, 1989). Democratic
feminism, a variant of democratic theory, argues for an egalitarian foundation in which there are
“norms of equality and symmetry” and “open debate” is possible (Benhabib, 1996, p. 70). This
theory in political philosophy is related to “deliberative democratic theory,” which focuses on
deliberation in the process of decision making. Democratic feminists would argue that
deliberation must include diverse perspectives, including those of women, to be effective.One
drawback to feminist political philosophy is that it can divide people based on gender.
Someone's identity is not merely female or male, but is likely connected with ethnicity,
socioeconomic status, work role, and other influences. Consequently, a focus on gender as a
key point in political philosophy may fail to recognize the intricate interplay of the various facets
that constitute identity.In the 1990s, and building on Carol Pateman's Sexual contract, Charles
W. Mills identified the “Racial Contract” as another example of how traditional approaches to
political philosophy overlooked the realities of most of the world's population; nonwhites or
people of color, which includes Black people, Native Americans, people of Asian origin, and
millions of others who are nonwhite in ancestry.Mills (1997) explained that the “social contract
tradition,” which is essential for much of “Western political theory,” did not extend to all people.
Instead, it was a contract that white men wrote and intended only to apply to themselves (p. 3).
Nonwhite people did not have the same relationship with the state or government as white
people. They were considered objects of government or property. Because the traditional social
contract is only among the people of one race, Mills refers to it as a Racial Contract.Mills (1997)
claimed that the narrow scope of contracts that were based on mainstream political philosophy
was not intentional. It reflected the reality of the “the power structure of formal or informal rule,
socioeconomic privilege, and norms for the differential distribution of material wealth and
opportunities, benefits and burdens, rights and duties” (p. 3).Mills (1997) provided examples of
how racial oppression existed globally and was not limited to whites over nonwhites, even
though that's the scenario with which those of us in the western world are most familiar. He also
discussed how the Racial Contract and “the reality of systematic racial exclusion, are obfuscated
in seemingly abstract and general categories that originally were restricted to whites” (p. 118).
For example, Mills pointed to the Japanese occupation of China in the 1930s as a different
version of a Racial Contract, in this case a “Yellow Racial Contract,” which referred to
longstanding disputes over power and supremacy between different people of Asian origin (p.
128).In contrast to ideal contracts embedded in mainstream political philosophy, which one
might use as guides for living a good or moral life, Mills (1997) contended that “nonideal
contracts” are to be “demystified and condemned” for overlooking race and racial oppression by
whites all over the world (p. 5). Analyzing the “nonideal contract” enables one to understand how
its “values and concepts have functioned to rationalize oppression, so as to reform them” (p. 6).
Thus, the “Racial Contract,” with all its flaws, can provide a path to reform by identifying
normative aspects of a revised contract that might “establish…what a just ‘basic structure’ would
be, with a schedule of rights, duties and liberties that shapes citizens' moral psychology,



conceptions of the right, notions of self-respect, etc.” (p. 10).The Welfare StateThe welfare state
refers to the “share of the economy devoted to government social expenditures” (Hacker, 2002,
pp. 12-13). Health policy analysts often compare aspects of the welfare state among developed
countries. In such comparisons, the United States typically ranks lowest for public social
expenditure as a percentage of the gross domestic product (GDP). However, if one adjusts for
tax burdens, such as income taxes, and other public subsidies, then the United States ranks
closer to the middle (Hacker, 2002). A unique aspect of the American welfare state is that most
health care spending comes from the private sector.The origins for much of the modern welfare
state in Europe and the United States can be traced to the post-World War II period, when
government leaders wanted to provide health and other social services to rebuild their national
economies after the war's devastation. One of the best examples of such activities was the
establishment of the British National Health Service (NHS), a government-administered and
government-financed health insurance and delivery system to which all United Kingdom
residents are entitled. The cornerstone of the U.S. welfare system is the 1935 U.S. Social
Security Act, which established the Social Security program, welfare, federal maternal and child
health programs, and other important initiatives to ameliorate the devastation of the Great
Depression.Since the 1980s, the welfare state has been in a state of flux in the United States
and across Europe. One response to the constraints on the welfare state in countries such as
the United States and Canada, the United Kingdom, and Germany has been the infusion of
competition, accountability, and requirements for increasing private sector responsibility in the
provision of health care. The growth of managed care in the United States, the increased
accountability of physicians, the infusion of market-oriented practices in the United Kingdom,
and tightening of rules regarding physician income in Canada exemplifies this. Shifts in political
mood, as with the 2008 election of President Barack Obama, demonstrate how the ideological
pendulum can swing from one side to another in a relatively short time.Types of Welfare
StatesThere are many different types of welfare states, based on the division of responsibilities
for social services between public and private sectors and the role of a central government
authority. The most well known categorization is Esping-Andersen's (1990) description of three
types of welfare state: social-democratic, corporatist, and liberal. Remember that this
categorization encompasses all aspects of social policy.Social-democratic welfare states refer to
the Scandinavian countries, where most social programs are publicly administered and relatively
few privately sponsored social benefits are offered. These countries have “pursued a welfare
state that would promote an equality of the highest standards” (Esping-Andersen, 1990, p.
27).Corporatist welfare states are typically the Western European nations (e.g., France, Italy,
and Germany), where social rights and status differentials have endured and affected social
policies. These countries grant social rights to many, but primarily provide state interventions
when family capacities fail.Liberal welfare states include the United States, Canada, and
Australia, where privately sponsored benefits dominate. Among liberal welfare states, the United
States is distinctive for its large percentage of social spending in the form of privately sponsored



benefits (Hacker, 2002). In liberal welfare states, welfare and other social benefits are highly
stigmatized, and the state encourages market involvement as much as possible (Esping-
Andersen, 1990).Political Philosophy and the Welfare State: Implications for NursesHow might
nurses apply these concepts of political philosophy to their involvement in health politics and
policy? Rather than sitting on the sidelines, nurses, regardless of partisan preference, can
participate in the ideological and political debates that shape health policies. Each of us has
perspectives on the role of government and the rights of individuals with regard to certain health
policies. They form our own ideology and political positions. Determine where you stand on an
issue and the underlying ideology that informs your views. Then use that knowledge as the basis
for advocating for policies that have the potential to improve health policy and patient outcomes.
In so doing, be mindful of the philosophical traditions that shape your views.When engaging in
political deliberations, listen to the rhetoric that others use and identify the underlying political
and philosophical threads. Use similar language, as long as it is based on sound knowledge,
when you meet with policy-makers, or use written texts to advance your positions. The following
two cases, covering the uninsured and motorcycle helmet use, clarify these points.First,
consider the issue of reducing the number of uninsured Americans. If one believes that the
government's role should be minimal and individuals should largely be accountable for health
care purchasing and costs, then tax credits and other types of individual health care accounts
would be the policy of choice. If, on the other hand, one believes that the state is largely
responsible for ensuring a basic minimum level of health care, then one would prefer the
expansion of government-sponsored programs, such as Medicare, Medicaid, and CHIP, to cover
those presently lacking insurance.Similar issues arise when considering issues of public health,
such as motorcyclists' use of helmets. For example, one view, taken predominantly by traditional
liberals, might be that motorcyclists have the right to decide for themselves whether or not they
wear helmets. Others, using a Hobbesian or social contract framework, might argue that it is in
the best interest of society at large for riders to wear helmets and abide by laws requiring them
to do so. This is partly because of the cost to society, but mostly because the state has a
responsibility to protect individuals, which in turn promotes a peaceful and orderly society.
Individuals, in turn, have a responsibility to yield to the state in its attempts to maintain order.
There are some cases in which the state may need to limit individual freedoms to protect the
state at large. Variations among the American states in helmet laws depict the different
approaches to the balance of power among individuals, the state, and the community at
large.The relationship between nursing and the state has yet to be carefully explored. Connolly
(2004) states, “Undertaking political history requires an understanding of how government
works, in both theory and practice” (p. 16). Yet, there are many aspects of nursing's political
history that remain untapped and that warrant a close examination of how the profession has
interacted with state structures in the policy process.Whether working with public officials,
strategizing to create links between policy and practice, or studying the role of the state in public
policies that pertain to nursing, political philosophy is the foundation of thought and action. It can



be a lively aspect of nurses' strategic thinking in linking policy, politics, and practice.Discussion
Questions1. If you were meeting a delegation of nurses from ten different countries, how might
you use political philosophy to explain the U.S. health care system (access, quality, and
financing), the role of the U.S. welfare state, and the position of certain national nursing
organizations on related issues?2. In thinking about certain groups that have been excluded
from mainstream political philosophy, what do you see as nursing's role (individually and
collectively) in ensuring that they receive the same benefits and privileges as people from other
groups?ReferencesBenhabib S. Democracy and difference: Contesting the boundaries of the
political. Princeton University Press: Princeton, NJ; 1996.Connolly CA. Beyond social history:
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6Chapter 6A Primer on Political PhilosophyA Primer on Political PhilosophySally S. Cohen, Beth
L. Rodgers“If I were to attempt to put my political philosophy tonight into a single phrase, it would
be this: Trust the people.”Adlai StevensonIn this chapter, we present major concepts from
political philosophy so that nurses will be mindful of the ideological, philosophical, and political
themes that structure contemporary health policy debates. Such knowledge can enhance the
ability of nurses to develop strategies that take into account political and ideological
perspectives, many of which are not always evident, but nonetheless often drive political
deliberations and outcomes. After an introduction to political philosophy, we present an overview
of the role of the state, present major political ideologies and their evolution, summarize how
political philosophy relates to contemporary gender and race issues, and discuss the “welfare
state.” We conclude with a discussion of the implications of political philosophy for nurses
involved in health politics and policy.Political PhilosophyPolitical philosophy examines, analyzes,
and searches for answers to fundamental questions about the state and its moral and ethical
responsibilities. It asks questions such as, “What constitutes the state?,” “What rights and



privileges should the state protect?,” “What laws and regulations should be implemented?,” and
“To what extent should government control people's lives?” Political philosophy encompasses
the goals, rules, or behaviors that citizens, states, and societies ought to pursue. It provides
generalizations about proper conduct in political life and the legitimate uses of power (Hacker,
1960). Today's political philosophers build on the classic works of the past and apply them to
contemporary issues, including health policy. From another perspective, political philosophy
addresses two issues. The first is about the distribution of material goods, rights, and liberties.
The second issue pertains to the possession and determination of political power. It includes
such questions as, “Why do others have rights over me?,” “Why do I have to obey laws that other
people developed and with which I disagree?,” and “Why do the wealthy often have more power
than the majority?” (Wolff, 1996).Political philosophy is a normative discipline, meaning that it
tries to establish how people ought to be, as expressed through rules or laws. It involves making
judgments about the world, rather than simply describing or observing people and society.
Political philosophers attempt to explain what is right, just, or morally correct. It is a constantly
evolving discipline, prompting us to think about how the concerns and questions just described,
although as ancient as society, still affect us today.For nurses, political philosophy offers ways of
analyzing and handling situations that arise in practice, policy, organizational, and community
settings. For example, it helps determine how far government authorities may go in regulating
nursing practice. It offers ways of understanding complex ethical situations—such as end-of-life
care, the use of technology in clinical settings, and reproductive health—when there is no clear
answer regarding what constitutes the rights of individuals, clinicians, government officials, or
society at large. Political philosophy offers normative ways of addressing such situations by
focusing on the relationships among individuals, government, and society. Finally, political
philosophy enables nurses to think about their roles as members of society, organizations, and
health care delivery settings in attempting to attain important health policy goals, such as
reducing the number of people without health care coverage and eliminating disparities among
ethnic groups.The StateThe “state” in political philosophy (and political science) does not
pertain to the 50 states of the United States. Rather, it is a “particular kind of social
group” (Shively, 2005, p. 13). The state arose from the notion that people cannot rule at their will.
As Andrew Levine (2002) explained, “Few, if any, human groupings have persisted for very long
without authority relations of some kind” (p. 6). Today's modern state is a highly organized
government entity that influences many aspects of everyday lives (Shively, 2005). It typically
refers to the “governing apparatus that makes and enforces rules” (Shively, 2005, p. 56).
Therefore the terms state and government may be interchangeable. It is the role of the state (or
government) in health policy issues—such as licensure of health professionals and institutions,
financing care, ensuring adequate environmental quality, protecting against bioterrorist attacks,
and subsiding care—that affects nurses in their professional practice and personal lives. Usually
people think of national governments as the modern state. However, local and state
governments also assume important roles in protecting individuals, regulating trade, and



ensuring individual rights and well-being. In distinguishing between a nation and a state, note
that a state is a political entity “with sovereignty,” meaning it has responsibility for the conduct of
its own affairs. In contrast, a nation is “a large group of people who are bound together, and
recognize a similarity among themselves, because of a common culture” (Shively, 2005, p.
51).Despite these distinctions, the terms state and nation may overlap in common parlance
because government leaders often appeal to the “emotional attachment of people in their
nation” in building support for the more legal entity, a state (Shively, 2005, p. 52). Furthermore,
the cultural diversity of most countries makes claims of common cultural ties as the
distinguishing feature of any nation increasingly difficult to uphold. That said, few would dispute
that the political culture of the United States is different from that of other countries. We pride
ourselves on individualism, a laissez-faire approach to government and economics, and a strong
belief in the rights of individuals. Policy analysts often point to the unique political culture as an
explanation for why U.S. social policy deviates from that of other countries. An example is the
difficulty in establishing any type of national health insurance program. The Affordable Care Act
(ACA) can be considered progress in this regard but it still relies on a combination of private and
public initiatives, while most other developed countries have strong state-sponsored health care
insurance (Canada) or delivery systems (United Kingdom).Individuals and the StateThomas
Hobbes (1588-1679).Hobbes was one of the major political philosophers to describe the
relationship between individuals and the state. Hobbes developed the concept of the “social
contract,” which basically claims “individuals in a hypothetical state of nature would choose to
organize their political affairs” (Levine, 2002, p. 18). As Shively succinctly explained, “Of their
free will, by a cooperative decision, the people set up a power to dominate them for the common
good” (Shively, 2005, p. 38). Hobbes's theory was important in establishing governance and
authority, without which people would live in a natural state of chaos. To avoid such situations,
according to Hobbes, people living in communities voluntarily establish rules by which they
abide.Nurses can view the social contract as a rationale for government intervention in aspects
of practice, public health, and delivery of care. We turn to government to protect us from
situations such as unregulated care and unlicensed practice, which might cause harm to
patients if professionals and administrators were left to their own devices. We voluntarily adhere
to these rules to prevent danger and minimize the consequences of unmonitored care.John
Locke (1632-1704).Locke was a British political philosopher who greatly influenced liberal
thinkers, including the writers of the U.S. Constitution, by emphasizing the importance of
individual rights in relationship to the state. His defense of individual rights was fundamental to
liberalism (discussed later) and the development of democracies around the world. For Locke,
individual rights were more important than state power. States exist to protect the “inalienable”
rights afforded mankind. One of the premises of Locke's theories is that people should be free
from coercive state institutions. Moreover, the rights inherent in such freedom are different from
the legal rights established by governmental authority under a Hobbesian contract. They are
basic to the nature of humanity.Jeremy Bentham (1748-1832).Bentham, heralded as the father



of classic utilitarianism, rejected the natural law tradition. His utilitarianism theory basically
asserted that individuals and governments strive to attain pleasure over pain. When applying
this “happiness principle” to governments, “it requires us to maximize the greatest happiness of
the greatest number in the community” (Shapiro, 2003, p. 19). Instead of relying on natural law,
Bentham favored the establishment of legal systems “enforced by the sovereign” (Shapiro, 2003,
p. 19). Bentham's utilitarianism has become foundational to many contemporary theories in
economics, political science, bioethics, and other disciplines.The tension between individual
rights and the role of the state is inherent in many health policy discussions. Consider, for
example, substance abuse. On one hand, individuals have the right to smoke tobacco and drink
alcohol. One might even argue that the state should protect individuals' rights to do so. On the
other hand, such freedoms may interfere with others' rights to fresh air and freedom from harm
(e.g., from second-hand smoke inhalation or from incidents related to alcohol use). In such
cases, the state has a legitimate role to intervene and protect the rights of others; the greater
good. The challenge lies in finding the right balance between the rights of individuals on both
sides of the issue and balancing them with the rights of the state.Political IdeologiesA political
ideology is a “set of ideas about politics, all of which are related to one another and that modify
and support each other” (Shively, 2005, p. 19). Political ideologies are characterized by
distinctive views on the organization and functioning of the state. Ideologies give people a way of
analyzing and making decisions about complex issues on the political agenda. They also
provide a way for policymakers to convince others that their position on an issue will advance the
public good. Three major political ideologies, liberalism, socialism, and conservatism, originated
with 18th- and 19th-century European philosophers and are the basis of political deliberations
and policies throughout the world (Shively, 2005). The terms and definitions of liberalism and
conservatism as they have evolved over time are not necessarily consistent with these two
ideologies as they exist today. Nevertheless, without appreciating their origins, the nuances in
their rhetoric and their role in health policy cannot be fully understood.LiberalismAmerican
political thought was greatly influenced by 18th-century European liberalism and the political
thinking of Hobbes, Locke, and others. This 18th-century liberalism meshed well with political,
economic, scientific, and cultural trends of the time, all of which sought to free people from
confining and parochial values. Liberalism relies on the notion that members of a society should
be able to “develop their individual capacities to the fullest extent” (Shively, 2005, p. 24). People
also must be responsible for their actions and must not be dependent on others.John Stuart Mill
(1806-1873).Mill, a British political philosopher, is considered a major force behind
contemporary liberalism. His essay “On Liberty” (1859) is foundational to modern liberal thinking.
Mill was committed to individual rights and freedom of thought and expression, but not
unconditionally. He based his work on Locke's philosophies, tempered by Bentham's utilitarian
philosophy.Mill contended that individuals were sovereign over their own bodies and minds but
could not exert such sovereignty if it harmed others. He provides a way of reconciling Locke's
emphasis on individual rights with Hobbes's focus on the importance of an authoritarian state. A



leading contemporary political philosopher and political scientist, Ian Shapiro, applied Mill's
balancing of individual rights with his “harm principle” as follows:… although sanitary
regulations, workplace safety rules, and the prevention of fraud coerce people and interfere with
their liberty, such policies are acceptable because the legitimacy of the ends they serve is
“undeniable.” (Shapiro, 2003, p. 60)The best form of government under liberal ideology is a
democracy, in which individuals participate in political decision making and express their views
freely. The right to vote confers an important privilege to members of a democracy in that it is a
form of political expression free from domination by others.In sum, liberal ideology is based on
the importance of democracy; intellectual freedom (e.g., freedom of speech and religion); limited
government involvement in economic activities and personal life; government protections
against abuse of power by one person or group; and placing as many choices as possible in the
private realm (Shively, 2005). In many ways, liberalism lies at the center of American political
thought.ConservatismIn response to liberals' calls for changing the existing social and political
order, conservatives countered with a preference for stability and structure. They preferred
patterns of domination and power that had the benefit of being predictable and gave people
familiar political terrain. Under conservative thought, those in power had the “awesome
responsibility” to “help the weak.” In contrast, liberals preferred to give such individuals
“responsibility for their own affairs” (Shively, 2005, p. 26). Liberals wanted people to be free of
government intrusion in their lives; conservatives favored a strong government role in helping
those in need of assistance.Guided by the notion that government had a responsibility to provide
structured assistance to others, 19th-century European conservatives, especially in Great
Britain and Germany, developed many programs that featured government support to the
disadvantaged (e.g., unemployment assistance and income subsidies). They accepted welfare
policies (discussed later) that were foundational to the revival of Europe after World War II. They
have been major players in contemporary European politics, especially in Great Britain, offering
a synergy with American conservatism.SocialismSocialism grew out of dissatisfaction with
liberalism from many in the working class. Unable to prosper under liberalism, which relied on
individual capacities, socialists looked to the state for policies to protect workers from sickness,
unemployment, unsafe working conditions, and other situations.Karl Marx (1818-1883).Marx, a
German philosopher, is widely considered the father of socialism. For Marx, individuals could
improve their situation only by identifying with their economic class. The 19th-century Industrial
Revolution had created the working class, which, according to Marx, was oppressed by
capitalists who used workers for their profits. According to Marx, only revolution could relieve
workers of their oppression.As a political ideology, socialism encompasses many ideas. Among
them are equality, regardless of professional or private roles; the importance of a classless
society; an economy that contributes equally to the welfare of a majority of citizens; the concept
of a common good; lack of individual ownership; and lack of any type of privatization. Therefore
socialism is also an economic concept under which “the production and distribution of goods is
owned collectively or by a centralized government that often plans and controls the



economy” (Socialism, 2005). The collective nature of socialism is in contrast to the primacy of
private property that characterizes capitalism.Socialism originated and proliferated in Europe
toward the end of the 19th and into the early 20th centuries. Then it split into two ideologies,
communist and democratic socialist. In 1917, communists, under the leadership of V. I. Lenin,
took over the Russian Empire and formed a socialist state, the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics (USSR). Lenin and his communist followers believed in revolution as the only way to
advance socialism and achieve total improvement in workers' conditions. Democratic socialists,
in contrast, were more willing to work with government institutions, participate in democracies,
and “settle for partial improvements for workers, rather than holding out for total
change” (Shively, 2005, p. 33). Between 1989 and 1991, communist regimes in Eastern
Germany, the USSR, and throughout Eastern Europe collapsed. In their quest for economic and
political change, the new Eastern European governments have turned to democracy, democratic
socialism, capitalism, and other economic and political models.Today, only a handful of
countries (e.g., Cuba, China, North Korea, Vietnam) are under communist rule. Socialists,
especially democratic socialists, have prevailed in Scandinavia and Western Europe. They have
been instrumental in advancing the modern welfare state in those countries and elsewhere
around the world (Shively, 2005).Contemporary Conservatism and LiberalismContemporary
political conservatism, which grew in popularity in the late 20th century, is similar to classic
conservatism (described previously) but differs from it in several ways. In particular,
conservatives oppose a strong government role in assisting the disadvantaged. Recall that the
conservative political philosophers of the 18th and 19th centuries supported the state's role in
helping individuals through social policies. Now, liberals are the ones who generally favor a
strong government role in social policies, such as health, welfare, education, and labor, whereas
conservatives prefer minimal government intervention and reliance on privatization and
individual choice.Contemporary conservatives oppose rapid and fundamental change, as did
proponents of earlier models of conservatism. They call for devolution of federal responsibility for
health and other social issues to state governments, a diminished presence of government in all
aspects of policy, a reduced tax burden, and the importance of traditional social values. Many
political observers point to the 1980 election of President Ronald Reagan as a turning point for
the rise of American conservatism.In contrast to conservatives' calls for a decreased federal
presence in health care policy, liberals today support an expanded government role to help
people who need income support, health care coverage, child care assistance, vocational
guidance, tuition, and other aspects of social policy. The Great Society programs of President
John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson in the 1960s and early 1970s boosted American liberal
policies. Among the highlights of the Great Society initiatives were the enactment of Medicare,
Medicaid, and Head Start. These federal government initiatives are founded on the importance
of the state helping the disadvantaged through government-sponsored programs. They are in
line with traditional liberal philosophies, described previously, which support the notion that
individuals should be given equal opportunities to pursue their inalienable rights. Such rights



include their health and welfare, broadly defined, even though the right to health care is not a
legal one under the U.S. Constitution.Since the mid-1990s, conservatives and liberals have
found themselves in a somewhat ironic situation. Conservatives have deviated from their
preference for the status quo by favoring rampant changes in certain aspects of social policy,
among which are privatizing Social Security and inserting the federal government into the public
education domain under the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) law. Liberals, on the other hand, often
find themselves as the defenders of the status quo as they fight to sustain public programs, such
as Medicaid. Each of these stances also reflects ideologies of their respective camps.George
Lakoff, a well-known linguist and political scientist, has developed an interesting way of
explaining the differences between contemporary liberals and conservatives by designating
each as a particular type of parent. For Lakoff, conservatism revolves around the so-called
“Strict Father” model, an authoritative structure that emphasizes the traditional nuclear family
(Lakoff, 2002).According to Lakoff, liberalism favors an entirely different approach to family life,
the so-called “Nurturant Parent.” In this approach, “children become responsible and self-reliant
through being cared for, respected, and caring for others, both in their family and in their
community” (Lakoff, 2002, p. 34). Liberals focus on investing in social programs as a form of
social support. Conservatives oppose this approach because they think it fails to sustain self-
discipline and reinforces moral weakness.Lakoff's typology places liberals and conservatives at
two extremes of an ideological continuum. Most people's views, however, lie between these two
extremes. Moreover, many organizations take policy positions on health care and other issues
that are in concert with a certain ideological perspective (Table 6-1). However, similar to elected
officials, they may deviate from these positions on any given issue. Nursing organizations
welcome members of all political persuasions and strive to foster tolerance among different
ideological and partisan points of view.TABLE 6-1Organizations and Think Tanks That Are
Aligned with a Political Ideology on Health Policy
IssuesOrganizationWebsiteConservativeAmerican Enterprise InstituteConcerned Women for
AmericaFamily Research CouncilHeritage FoundationNational Center for Public Policy
ResearchLiberalAmericans for Democratic ActionCenter for Law and Social PolicyCenter for
American ProgressFamilies USAPeople for the American WayTABLE 6-1TABLE
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IssuesOrganizationWebsiteConservativeAmerican Enterprise InstituteConcerned Women for
AmericaFamily Research CouncilHeritage FoundationNational Center for Public Policy
ResearchLiberalAmericans for Democratic ActionCenter for Law and Social PolicyCenter for
American ProgressFamilies USAPeople for the American
WayOrganizationOrganizationWebsiteWebsiteConservativeConservativeAmerican Enterprise
InstituteAmerican Enterprise InstituteConcerned Women for AmericaConcerned Women for
AmericaFamily Research CouncilFamily Research CouncilHeritage FoundationHeritage
FoundationNational Center for Public Policy ResearchNational Center for Public Policy



ResearchLiberalLiberalAmericans for Democratic ActionAmericans for Democratic ActionCenter
for Law and Social PolicyCenter for Law and Social PolicyCenter for American ProgressCenter
for American ProgressFamilies USAFamilies USAPeople for the American WayPeople for the
American WayGender and Race in Political PhilosophyIn the postmodern era in philosophy,
which started in the mid-20th century, scholars noted that the traditional philosophy failed to
represent the voices of numerous groups. Two perspectives that were particularly absent were
those based on gender and race.Critical to feminist political philosophy is the idea of politics as
a social contract and rejection of the contract as being necessarily male centered. Pateman
(1988) notes that the social contract fails to recognize the unique needs of women and, instead,
tends to subjugate them to the concerns of the males who formulated the earlier ideas of
political philosophy.Several other positions linked with feminist philosophy include, first, the idea
that the views most widely espoused with regard to philosophy and politics are those of men,
resulting in a patriarchal and androcentric bias reflected in social and cultural traditions. Second,
there is the notion that a woman-centered view can counter this androcentric bias and provide a
balanced perspective. A third viewpoint argues specifically for philosophy to advance the status
of women.Feminism, as a political philosophy, ranges from a call for consideration of women's
perspectives to radical feminism and may be extended to rejection of the heterosexual norm
(Mac-Kinnon, 1989). Democratic feminism, a variant of democratic theory, argues for an
egalitarian foundation in which there are “norms of equality and symmetry” and “open debate” is
possible (Benhabib, 1996, p. 70). This theory in political philosophy is related to “deliberative
democratic theory,” which focuses on deliberation in the process of decision making. Democratic
feminists would argue that deliberation must include diverse perspectives, including those of
women, to be effective.One drawback to feminist political philosophy is that it can divide people
based on gender. Someone's identity is not merely female or male, but is likely connected with
ethnicity, socioeconomic status, work role, and other influences. Consequently, a focus on
gender as a key point in political philosophy may fail to recognize the intricate interplay of the
various facets that constitute identity.In the 1990s, and building on Carol Pateman's Sexual
contract, Charles W. Mills identified the “Racial Contract” as another example of how traditional
approaches to political philosophy overlooked the realities of most of the world's population;
nonwhites or people of color, which includes Black people, Native Americans, people of Asian
origin, and millions of others who are nonwhite in ancestry.Mills (1997) explained that the “social
contract tradition,” which is essential for much of “Western political theory,” did not extend to all
people. Instead, it was a contract that white men wrote and intended only to apply to themselves
(p. 3). Nonwhite people did not have the same relationship with the state or government as white
people. They were considered objects of government or property. Because the traditional social
contract is only among the people of one race, Mills refers to it as a Racial Contract.Mills (1997)
claimed that the narrow scope of contracts that were based on mainstream political philosophy
was not intentional. It reflected the reality of the “the power structure of formal or informal rule,
socioeconomic privilege, and norms for the differential distribution of material wealth and



opportunities, benefits and burdens, rights and duties” (p. 3).Mills (1997) provided examples of
how racial oppression existed globally and was not limited to whites over nonwhites, even
though that's the scenario with which those of us in the western world are most familiar. He also
discussed how the Racial Contract and “the reality of systematic racial exclusion, are obfuscated
in seemingly abstract and general categories that originally were restricted to whites” (p. 118).
For example, Mills pointed to the Japanese occupation of China in the 1930s as a different
version of a Racial Contract, in this case a “Yellow Racial Contract,” which referred to
longstanding disputes over power and supremacy between different people of Asian origin (p.
128).In contrast to ideal contracts embedded in mainstream political philosophy, which one
might use as guides for living a good or moral life, Mills (1997) contended that “nonideal
contracts” are to be “demystified and condemned” for overlooking race and racial oppression by
whites all over the world (p. 5). Analyzing the “nonideal contract” enables one to understand how
its “values and concepts have functioned to rationalize oppression, so as to reform them” (p. 6).
Thus, the “Racial Contract,” with all its flaws, can provide a path to reform by identifying
normative aspects of a revised contract that might “establish…what a just ‘basic structure’ would
be, with a schedule of rights, duties and liberties that shapes citizens' moral psychology,
conceptions of the right, notions of self-respect, etc.” (p. 10).The Welfare StateThe welfare state
refers to the “share of the economy devoted to government social expenditures” (Hacker, 2002,
pp. 12-13). Health policy analysts often compare aspects of the welfare state among developed
countries. In such comparisons, the United States typically ranks lowest for public social
expenditure as a percentage of the gross domestic product (GDP). However, if one adjusts for
tax burdens, such as income taxes, and other public subsidies, then the United States ranks
closer to the middle (Hacker, 2002). A unique aspect of the American welfare state is that most
health care spending comes from the private sector.The origins for much of the modern welfare
state in Europe and the United States can be traced to the post-World War II period, when
government leaders wanted to provide health and other social services to rebuild their national
economies after the war's devastation. One of the best examples of such activities was the
establishment of the British National Health Service (NHS), a government-administered and
government-financed health insurance and delivery system to which all United Kingdom
residents are entitled. The cornerstone of the U.S. welfare system is the 1935 U.S. Social
Security Act, which established the Social Security program, welfare, federal maternal and child
health programs, and other important initiatives to ameliorate the devastation of the Great
Depression.Since the 1980s, the welfare state has been in a state of flux in the United States
and across Europe. One response to the constraints on the welfare state in countries such as
the United States and Canada, the United Kingdom, and Germany has been the infusion of
competition, accountability, and requirements for increasing private sector responsibility in the
provision of health care. The growth of managed care in the United States, the increased
accountability of physicians, the infusion of market-oriented practices in the United Kingdom,
and tightening of rules regarding physician income in Canada exemplifies this. Shifts in political



mood, as with the 2008 election of President Barack Obama, demonstrate how the ideological
pendulum can swing from one side to another in a relatively short time.Types of Welfare
StatesThere are many different types of welfare states, based on the division of responsibilities
for social services between public and private sectors and the role of a central government
authority. The most well known categorization is Esping-Andersen's (1990) description of three
types of welfare state: social-democratic, corporatist, and liberal. Remember that this
categorization encompasses all aspects of social policy.Social-democratic welfare states refer to
the Scandinavian countries, where most social programs are publicly administered and relatively
few privately sponsored social benefits are offered. These countries have “pursued a welfare
state that would promote an equality of the highest standards” (Esping-Andersen, 1990, p.
27).Corporatist welfare states are typically the Western European nations (e.g., France, Italy,
and Germany), where social rights and status differentials have endured and affected social
policies. These countries grant social rights to many, but primarily provide state interventions
when family capacities fail.Liberal welfare states include the United States, Canada, and
Australia, where privately sponsored benefits dominate. Among liberal welfare states, the United
States is distinctive for its large percentage of social spending in the form of privately sponsored
benefits (Hacker, 2002). In liberal welfare states, welfare and other social benefits are highly
stigmatized, and the state encourages market involvement as much as possible (Esping-
Andersen, 1990).Political Philosophy and the Welfare State: Implications for NursesHow might
nurses apply these concepts of political philosophy to their involvement in health politics and
policy? Rather than sitting on the sidelines, nurses, regardless of partisan preference, can
participate in the ideological and political debates that shape health policies. Each of us has
perspectives on the role of government and the rights of individuals with regard to certain health
policies. They form our own ideology and political positions. Determine where you stand on an
issue and the underlying ideology that informs your views. Then use that knowledge as the basis
for advocating for policies that have the potential to improve health policy and patient outcomes.
In so doing, be mindful of the philosophical traditions that shape your views.When engaging in
political deliberations, listen to the rhetoric that others use and identify the underlying political
and philosophical threads. Use similar language, as long as it is based on sound knowledge,
when you meet with policy-makers, or use written texts to advance your positions. The following
two cases, covering the uninsured and motorcycle helmet use, clarify these points.First,
consider the issue of reducing the number of uninsured Americans. If one believes that the
government's role should be minimal and individuals should largely be accountable for health
care purchasing and costs, then tax credits and other types of individual health care accounts
would be the policy of choice. If, on the other hand, one believes that the state is largely
responsible for ensuring a basic minimum level of health care, then one would prefer the
expansion of government-sponsored programs, such as Medicare, Medicaid, and CHIP, to cover
those presently lacking insurance.Similar issues arise when considering issues of public health,
such as motorcyclists' use of helmets. For example, one view, taken predominantly by traditional



liberals, might be that motorcyclists have the right to decide for themselves whether or not they
wear helmets. Others, using a Hobbesian or social contract framework, might argue that it is in
the best interest of society at large for riders to wear helmets and abide by laws requiring them
to do so. This is partly because of the cost to society, but mostly because the state has a
responsibility to protect individuals, which in turn promotes a peaceful and orderly society.
Individuals, in turn, have a responsibility to yield to the state in its attempts to maintain order.
There are some cases in which the state may need to limit individual freedoms to protect the
state at large. Variations among the American states in helmet laws depict the different
approaches to the balance of power among individuals, the state, and the community at
large.The relationship between nursing and the state has yet to be carefully explored. Connolly
(2004) states, “Undertaking political history requires an understanding of how government
works, in both theory and practice” (p. 16). Yet, there are many aspects of nursing's political
history that remain untapped and that warrant a close examination of how the profession has
interacted with state structures in the policy process.Whether working with public officials,
strategizing to create links between policy and practice, or studying the role of the state in public
policies that pertain to nursing, political philosophy is the foundation of thought and action. It can
be a lively aspect of nurses' strategic thinking in linking policy, politics, and practice.Discussion
Questions1. If you were meeting a delegation of nurses from ten different countries, how might
you use political philosophy to explain the U.S. health care system (access, quality, and
financing), the role of the U.S. welfare state, and the position of certain national nursing
organizations on related issues?2. In thinking about certain groups that have been excluded
from mainstream political philosophy, what do you see as nursing's role (individually and
collectively) in ensuring that they receive the same benefits and privileges as people from other
groups?ReferencesBenhabib S. Democracy and difference: Contesting the boundaries of the
political. Princeton University Press: Princeton, NJ; 1996.Connolly CA. Beyond social history:
New approaches to understanding the state of and the state in nursing history. Nursing History
Review. 2004;12:5–24.Esping-Andersen G. The three worlds of welfare capitalism. Princeton
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on political philosophy, such as this one offered by Professor Stephen B. Smith at Yale
University, including short lectures on YouTube..Internet Encyclopedia of Philosophy...Chapter
7The Policy ProcessEileen T. O'Grady“A problem clearly stated is a problem half
solved.”Dorothea Brande (1893-1948)The purpose of this chapter is to provide a conceptual
framework for understanding policymaking. When provided with a clear understanding of the
policymaking process, nurses can more strategically and effectively influence policy. By using
conceptual models, complex ideas may be depicted in a simplified form to help organize and
interpret information, and to this end, political scientists have established a number of
conceptual models to explain the highly dynamic process of policymaking (Dye, 1992). This
chapter reviews two of these conceptual models.Health Policy and PoliticsHealth policy is
significantly broader than nursing care policy alone. Health policy encompasses the political,
economic, social, cultural and social determinants of individuals and populations and attempts
to address the broader issues in health care (see Box 7-1 for policy definitions). This distinction
is important because nurses need to be aware of the relevancy and significance of health policy
in any position they hold. To influence the process, a clear understanding of the points of
influence is essential and this includes correct framing of the health care problem itself. For
example, if a nurse working in a nurse managed clinic is troubled by the staff shortages or long
patient waits, they may be inclined to see themselves as the solution by working longer hours
and seeing more patients. Defining and framing the problem in a broader policy context involves
assessing the history, patterns of impact, resource allocation, and community needs as a first
step in the policy process. Broadening and framing the problem to influence or educate
stakeholders at the community, city, state, or federal level could include advocating for better
access or funding for nursing workforce development. The next step is to bring the problem to
the attention of those who have the power to implement a solution. Other key factors to consider
include the generation of public interest, availability of viable policy solutions, the likelihood that
the policy will serve most of the people at risk in a fair and equitable fashion, and consideration
of the organizational, community, societal, and political viability of the policy solution.Box
7-1Policy DefinitionsPolicy is authoritative decision making (Stimpson & Hanley, 1991) related to
choices about goals and priorities of the policymaking body. Generally, policies are constructed
as a set of regulations (public policy), practice standards (workplace), governance mandates
(organizations), ethical behavior (research), and ordinances (communities) that direct
individuals, groups, organizations, and systems toward the desired behaviors and goals.Health
Policy is the authoritative decisions made in the legislative, judicial, or executive branches of
government that are intended to direct or influence the actions, behaviors, and decisions of
others (Longest, 2010, p.5).Health Determinants include the physical environment in which
people live and work, people's behaviors, people's biology, social factors, and health services
(Longest, 2010 p. 2).Policy analysis is the investigation of an issue including the background,
purpose, content, and effects of various options within a policy context and their relevant social,
economic, and political factors (Dye, 1992).Stakeholders are those directly impacted by specific



policy decisions and who may be involved in the policymaking process.Advocacy is a role, often
performed by nurses, that works to promote or protect rights, values, access, interests, and
equality in health care. Much of the policy process involves advocating for policy on behalf of
patients and public health.Public interest is a fascinating dynamic relevant to the development of
public policy and is particularly important to influencing policy agendas at the community and
broader policy levels. Taft and Nana (2008) have classified the sources of health policy within
three domains. The first is professional, such as the need for standards and guidelines for
practice. The second is organizational, which should be consistent with the needs of health care
purchasers (employers), payers (insurers), and suppliers (health systems and providers). The
third relates to the community stakeholders (patients and consumers) and public sources,
including special interest groups and government entities.Whatever the source, public
awareness is often necessary for political action to take place and for the policy process to be
initiated. For example, trends associated with health behaviors, such as the increased rates of
childhood obesity, drunk driving, smoking, or gun violence, either gradual or resulting from a
crisis situation, can all shift public perception and open the policy debate. Research consistently
shows that a wide range of social and economic factors affect health although this broader
causality is not well understood by the public. An opinion survey probing public opinion
determined that most respondents think access to care and behaviors are most important. Far
fewer respondents considered broader social determinants such as income, safe housing, race,
and ethnicity to be important factors impacting a person's health status (Robert & Booske,
2011). This gap in public understanding adds to the confusion and politi-cization of health policy
in developing solutions that fun-damentally impact a person's health status. As public knowledge
increases, however, trends become increasingly objectionable to some mem-bers of society,
which propels them to seek solutions. The rate of deaths caused by drunk driving, for example,
resulted in strict nationwide drunk driving laws, and research on the impact of second-hand
smoking led to the near universal ban on smoking in shared open spaces.When people have a
strong sense that the status quo is unacceptable, they begin to organize in a predicable fashion,
leading to actions such as coalition forming or the establishment of a nonprofit organization. To
move policy agendas forward, organizations must mature and build the resources needed to be
effective in the policy realm.Interest groups can stimulate a shift from interest in a policy solution
to action wherein people work collectively to find solutions. Unions, trade associations, and
political action committees are such examples. Professional nursing organizations serve as an
interest group for nurses, not only to explore issues about the advancement of nursing but also
to focus on societal issues such as the need for health reform, informing the public of emerging
diseases and health threats, and the consequences of health disparitiesIdentifying and framing
a problem is the first step, but it is also necessary to identify potential solutions. For example,
concerns were raised in Washington state about the ability of insured workers to access health
care in rural areas. This resulted in a delay in workers returning to work as well as insufficient
reporting of injuries. Because nurse practitioners had been restricted in performing some of the



functions related to certifying worker disability compensation, worker access to these providers
was underused. As a result, the Washington State legislature enacted a pilot program to allow
nurse practitioners (NPs) to expand their scope of practice to include serving as attending
providers for injured workers. Despite some stakeholder concerns, the evidence concerning NP
competency in undertaking this service was positive and subsequent analysis of the pilot
program established that it was not only effective, it was also efficient in terms of use of
resources (Sears & Hogg-Johnson, 2009). A policy intervention that will solve the problem is
dependent on a thorough understanding of the problem itself as well as viable, evidence-based
policy options.Fairness and equity is a primary value driver that inspires nurses to participate in
the policy process. Fawcett and Russell (2001) consider the equity of a policy as the extent to
which it allows the benefits and burdens of nursing practice to be equally distributed to all; in
particular, equal access to health services. For many nurses, advocating for fairness and equity
is an application of patient advocacy, especially when human rights and health disparities are at
stake. As noted in Chapter 1, social determinants of health illustrate that, in addition to individual
choices, there are important environmental factors beyond the control of the individual that
require collective action if health and health care are to be accessible for all (Dorfman, Wallack,
& Woodruff, 2005).Political viability is a further issue that must be considered. Policy that is
considered desirable to both politicians and stakeholders will have the best chance of passage
by a policymaking body. For example, public concerns about health effects from exposure to
second-hand smoke have been communicated to policymakers many times. Although
policymakers may want to take action to protect the public from tobacco smoke in public places,
the pressure from tobacco companies for policymakers not to act has been equally powerful. As
a result, public policy related to second-hand smoking languished for years in many states.
However, when local communities in these states changed their ordinances to restrict smoking
in public, there was increased pressure on state legislators to take action.Unique Aspects of
U.S. PolicymakingCost, quality, access, patient safety, and racial disparity problems persist
across U.S. health delivery systems. Although the causes of these problems are multiple, the
U.S. stands out from its peers across the globe for having one of the most complicated health
care delivery and health care finance systems in the world. It has a highly decentralized system
of government with a health care finance system that includes a mix of public and private payers.
What is most unique about the United States is that no single entity, authority, or government
agency is ultimately responsible for health care. All of these facts lead to a complex patchwork of
decision making, causing health care policy in the United States to be a highly complex and
politically polarizing process. The current health care structure reflects policy decisions from the
values of current society, together with residual policies from the colonial era. The U.S.
Constitution does not specifically mention health care but the preamble indicates that the federal
government should “promote the general welfare.” This lies at the heart of the current political
debate between the Democrat and Republican Parties regarding the role of the federal
government in health care.Federalism is the system of government in which power is divided



between a central authority (federal) and constituent political units (state governments).This
division of power and authority, while purposely designed by the founding fathers, is the source
of much tension, acrimony, and complexity in U.S. policymaking. The locus of tension between
the states and federal government is very relevant to health care policy. Medicare, Medicaid, and
CHIP are examples of federally driven policies that create a partnership with states to administer
health care under federal guidance. Meanwhile, regulation of health professionals, private health
insurance coverage and long-term care policies have long been the domain of the individual
states. This complexity between the state and federal spheres illuminates the fragmented and
seemingly chaotic approach to solving health care problems in the United States.Many aspects
of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) protect states' rights to choose the degree to which they carry
out some of its most important provisions, such as creating health exchanges to expand access
to care. This built-in flexibility allows states to experiment with local solutions because, for
example, what works in Minnesota may not work in Manhattan. The ACA escalated tensions
between federal mandates and states' rights as evidenced by the United States Supreme
Court's role in settling the dispute resulting from the multistate lawsuit challenging the
constitutionality of the ACA's mandate that every citizen purchase health insurance. Although
the Supreme Court upheld the individual mandate as a federal law that states must accept, the
court also ruled expansion of the Medicaid program constitutional, but protected the right of
states by ruling that states cannot be penalized if they choose not to participate in the expansion
(O'Connor & Jackson, 2012).The trend to allow states increased flexibility in recent decades
adds complexity to health policymaking and amplifies the need for nurses to understand the
policymaking process. Nurses must be knowledgeable regarding the appropriate authorities so
that decision-making bodies are targeted appropriately. For example, there have been
incidences of nurses who have approached federal legislators to persuade them to increase
funding for school nursing, unaware that the issue was a state issue and funded at the state
level.The U.S. Constitution gives the federal government the power to block state laws when it
chooses to do so. As noted earlier, state governments have authority to regulate health
professionals as part of their charge to protect the public; although this is not in the Constitution,
it has been the case since the formation of the United States (Safriet, 1992). This status quo is
no longer appropriate as new forms of remote care delivery can render geographic boundaries
irrelevant. Federalism is intended to create and sustain a highly decentralized locus of authority
and is one of the most important dynamics in U.S. policymaking. This dynamic also, however,
makes health care delivery systems complicated and difficult to reform.Just as the federalist
power structure creates tension between state and federal government policymaking, another
outcome has been incremental policymaking. Historically, the most politically viable model,
incrementalism, is used to describe policymaking which proceeds slowly by degrees. It
represents a conservative approach to decision making and is viewed as a way to improve
current policy. Within the U.S. Constitution, the three branches of government are designed
deliberately to prevent one person or group from obtaining dictatorial powers. The disadvantage



of this checks and balances structure is that it is very difficult for far-reaching policy reforms to
succeed.Once in a generation there is a major reform in U.S. health policy. The 1930s saw the
implementation of Social Security, and 1965 saw the passage of Medicare and Medicaid. CHIP
in the 1990s and the 2010 passage of the ACA are also examples. However, most health policy
reform in the United States has been incremental. Fukuyama (2013) has described the U.S.
system as a vetocracy which empowers political players who represent a minority viewpoint to
block the actions of the majority resulting in paralysis. This vetocracy was illustrated in 2013, 3
years after the ACA was signed into law, when members of the House of Representatives shut
down the government for 16 days (at an estimated cost of $24 billion) in an attempt to defund
some of the provisions in the ACA.Policies in the United States are far easier to stop and
obstruct than pass and implement. Policymaking is largely a process of continuous fine-tuning of
what already exists. A good example of incrementalism is the policy toward gays in the military.
In the early 1990s it was highly controversial to implement the don't ask, don't tell mandate that
allowed gays to serve. By the early 2000s, public opinion on homosexuality shifted dramatically
and the military now accepts individuals with this sexual orientation.Lindblom (1979) first
described the concept of incrementalism in the early 1950s. When policymakers face a highly
complex, theoretical, or resource-intensive decision and lack the time, capacity, or
understanding to analyze all of the various policy options, they may limit themselves to a set of
particular strategies instead of tackling the problem holistically. Policy solutions may be
restricted to a set of familiar policy options that align with the status quo and lack a thorough
evidence base (Lindblom, 1979). Therefore, incrementalism, although effective in limiting the
power of any one person, group, or branch of government, also creates a process that is neither
proactive, goal-oriented, nor ambitious; it ossifies timely policy, and limits innovation (Weiss &
Woodhouse, 1992).Conceptual Basis for PolicymakingThe policy process consists of a series of
actions, each critical to resolving a problem through analysis and formulation of solutions and
can involve many organizations and individuals as well as requiring multiple steps. Two models
from political scientists are relevant to nurses' understanding of the policy process. The purpose
of reviewing these models is to provide two different yet complementary approaches for readers
to see how the seemingly chaotic policymaking process has a form, rhythm, and
predictability.Longest's Policy Cycle ModelHealth policy is a cyclical process. Longest (2010)
mapped out an interrelated model to capture how U.S. policymaking works. It is a continuous,
highly dynamic cycle that captures the incremen-talism inherent in U.S. governmental decision
making (Figure 7-1). In its simplest form, there are three phases to the policy process: a policy
formulation phase, an implementation phase, and a policy modification phase. Each phase
contains a set of actions and activities that produce outcomes or products that influence the next
stage. Although simple in design, this model is deceptively complex. Defining the policy problem
with adequate clarity so that it gains the attention of policymakers and stakeholders is
challenging; each policy problem has many solutions and competitors seeking a place on the
policy agenda. Although policymaking is dependent on good data and evidence about what



works, data and evidence may not be enough to outweigh the influence of the political
environment.FIGURE 7-1 Longest's Policy Framework. (Redrawn from Longest, B. [2010].
Health policymaking in the United States [5th ed.]. Chicago: Health Administration Press.)Policy
formulation includes all of the activities that are involved in policy design, including those
activities which inform the legislators. It is in this phase that nurses can serve as a knowledge
source to legislators in helping frame the problem and bringing nursing stories and patient
narratives to illustrate how health problems play out with individual constituents/populations. The
most effective time to influence legislation is before it is drafted, so that nurses can help frame
the issues to align with their desire for policy outcomes that are patient-centered.Policy
implementation comprises the rule-making phase of policy development. The legislative branch
passes the law to the executive branch which is charged with implementation. This includes
adding specificity to the law and may also include, for example, defining the provider to include
advanced practice nurses. The writing of rules after legislation is passed is a crucial and often
overlooked aspect of policymaking. At this juncture, nurses with appropriate expertise can
monitor and influence how the rules are written. Once written, federal regulations are published
in the daily Federal Register for 60 days to receive public comment. States also have regulation
processes that provide designated times for public input.Stakeholder groups can exert
enormous influence during the implementation phase (Regulations.gov, 2013). When strong
letter-writing campaigns are employed, the rulemaking agency may be forced to publish those
comments and make adjustments according to their volume and scientific rigor. It is not unusual
for the intent of a policy to get lost in the translation to program development. This rule-making
phase is an important leverage point for nurses to closely monitor and respond to regulations
through grassroots campaigns.Two important aspects of American democracy are at play during
the public comment phase: (1) informed citizenry: the democratic process only works if its
citizenry is informed; and (2) government is not all-knowing: the government acknowledges it
does not hold all of the expertise, it must solicit that expertise from the public (Regulations.gov,
2013). An example of rule making that limited nursing occurred when the Georgia legislature
revised its scope of practice law for nurses. The law had many benefits for APNs, but the
executive branch of the Georgia state government made the rules and regulations more
restrictive than they were before the legislation was passed. The restrictions caused many APNs
to avoid practicing under the new scope of practice but to continue to work under the old scope
of practice that is still in effect as it is less restrictive (Center to Champion Nursing in America,
2010).Policy modification allows all previous decisions to be revisited and modified. Polices that
are wholly pertinent at one time may, over time, become inappropriate. Almost all policies have
unintended consequences which is why many stakeholders seek to modify policies
continuously.Kingdon's Policy Streams ModelKingdon (1995) proposed a policy streams model
to reflect the issue of policy looking for a problem. He described three streams of policy activity:
the problem stream, the policy stream, and the political stream. These three conditions must
stream through the open policy window at the same time (also referred to as the Garbage Can



Model because the three streams must make their way through a minefield of debris). The
problem must come to the attention of the policymaker, it must have a menu of viable policy
solution options, and it must occur in the right political circumstances.The problem stream
describes the complexities in focusing policymakers on one specific problem out of many. For
example, early in the process of developing the language for health reform legislation,
policymakers engaged in a long process to define exactly which problems associated with the
U.S health care system should be included in a legislative package (addressed by the
government vs. private markets). Driving the problem stream are values, so access could be
framed as a free market versus social justice issue. Values tend to have a stronger emotional
component attached to them so that part of the challenge is the lack of agreement about which
problems are the most urgent and require legislation. Some believe that cost is the biggest
problem, others want to limit health reform to tort reform, and some want to improve access or
quality. Until the problem is adequately defined, appropriate policy solutions cannot be
identified.The policy stream describes policy goals and the ideas of those in policy subsystems,
such as researchers, congressional committee members and staff, agency officials, and interest
groups. Ideas in the policy stream disseminate through policy circles in search of problems. The
third stream, the political stream, describes factors in the political environment that influence the
policy agenda, such as an economic recession, special interest media, or pivotal political power
shifts.The political circumstances that push problems to the top of the policy agenda need a high
degree of public importance and a low degree of stakeholder conflict around the proposed
solutions. A great deal of stakeholder conflict weakens the possibility that the policy window will
open. If these three conditions occur at the same time, a policy window opens and progress can
be made on the issue. Kingdon (1995) sees these streams as moving constantly and waiting for
a window of opportunity to open through couplings of any two streams (particularly the political
stream), creating new opportunities for policy change. However, such opportunities are time-
limited: if change does not occur while the window is open, the problems and options will not be
addressed.For example, although health reform was a high priority for newly elected President
Obama in 2009, the economic crisis and recession became a powerful political stream bringing
to bear a major debate about how escalating health care costs were making the United States
less competitive in the global marketplace. The movement of U.S. jobs overseas and the
recession were linked to out-of-control health care costs and the need to reform health care,
thus, a policy window was opened.Bringing Nursing Competence Into the Policymaking
ProcessThere are many ways to think about stakeholders and interest groups. For example,
some interests may be considered public interest rather than self-interest. All people affected by
health policy want to know how it will affect the people and things they care about and how they
can influence those policies. To effectively influence the policymaking process, nurses must
successfully analyze the process and influence it with a high degree of political competence.
Policy development that is dominated by public interest generally follows a course of action that
is based on data, information, and community values and addresses a solution to an actual or



potential problem. It tends to be practical decision making. Policy generated by self-interest
often follows a course of action with a predominantly special interest focus connected to the
concerns of individuals or group interests over public interest.Organizations that are provider-
focused tend to focus on access, cost, and revenue. There is a focus on the structure of the
health delivery system and points of access to their services. Stakeholder organizations that are
not solely of a single provider type tend to have a broader agenda, including educational
programs that develop the health workforce, insurers, pharmaceutical industry, hospitals, and
medical supply companies. Although these other stakeholder organizations each have agendas
of their own, it is easy to see where coalitions or policy networks can form around issues
(Longest, 2010). For example, hospitals and educational programs can form coalitions around
health workforce development. These stakeholder coalitions exert enormous influence in
shaping health policy.An example of a provider interest group is the National Association of
Pediatric Nurse Practitioners (NAPNAP) which identified childhood obesity as a organizational
priority and, as a result, created a childhood obesity special interest group which participated in
a wide range of governmental committees, interviews on news media, and development of
clinical practice guidelines, as well as creating culturally appropriate resources for parents.
Pediatric NPs have effectively participated in a range of policy and clinical endeavors to address
the alarming childhood obesity epidemic (NAPNAP, 2013) (See Box 7-2).Box 7-2Think Like a
PolicymakerNurse Staffing RatiosStaffing ratios have been mandated in some states through
legislative action as a solution to inadequate nurse staffing and concerns about the quality and
safety of patient care. Opinions vary widely about whether the implementation of mandatory staff
ratios in hospitals will have the desired effect. Some say that these mandatory ratios will remove
the ability of hospitals to effectively manage their costs, resulting in higher costs for taxpayers
and patients. Others argue that voluntary methods to improve safe staffing have not worked and
nurses are placed in high-risk care environments. Buerhaus (2009) has proposed several
nonregulatory solutions to safe staffing including improving hospital work environments,
incentives to hospitals for high quality care, and focused efforts on reducing the nursing
shortage. Do you think this health related issue is amenable to a public policy solution, or could
safe staffing standards be managed as a policy within the workplace? As a policymaker, what
information would you need to decide whether this problem would benefit from a public policy
solution?Recommended reading: Buerhaus, P. (2009) Avoiding mandatory hospital nurse
staffing ratios: An economic commentary. Nursing Outlook, 57(2), 107-112. (Also see Chapters
53 and 61.)According to Longest (2010) there are best practices that leaders of advocacy
organizations undertake to promote their health-related mission. Once the organization makes
policy influence a priority, a governmental relations (or affairs) team is formed (or a firm is
contracted) to do the work. If these teams are competent, they can transform the effectiveness of
the organizations by giving the CEO (and/or board of directors) anticipatory guidance and lead-
time. The ability of organizations to anticipate lead time and direct resources appro-priately is
the key function of a strong public policy team. This anticipatory approach moves maturing



organizations away from reacting to policy changes and toward strategic leadership (Longest,
2010). Effective advocacy organizations are continuously analyzing the environment. This
requires that politically competent organizations primarily look out (not in) at the ever-changing
political landscape.Professional nursing organizations (e.g., the American Academy of Nursing,
the American Nurses Association, and many nursing specialty groups) are concerned not only
with public policy that impacts the health of all people, but also with policy that impacts nurses
and the practice of nursing. These organizations, individually and collectively, support policies
that are in the best interest of their members.Engaging in Policy AnalysisIssue analysis is similar
to the nursing process: it is necessary to clearly identify the problem (including the context of the
problem, alternatives for resolution and the consequences of each, along with specific criteria
for evaluating the alternatives) and recommend the optimal solution. Issue papers provide the
mechanism to do this. This is a process that identifies the underlying issue, identifies the
stakeholders, and specifies alternatives along with their positive and negative consequences.
Issue papers help to clarify arguments in support of a cause, to recognize the arguments of the
opposition, to lay out the evidence or lack thereof to an issue, and to develop strategies to inform
policy analysts and advance the issue through the policy cycle (Box 7-3).Box 7-3Example of a
Policy Decision BriefRe: Health Care Fraud in the Military Health SystemIssue Summary: Health
care fraud burdens the Department of Defense (DOD) with enormous financial losses while
threatening the quality of health care. Assuming that between 10% and 20% of paid claims are
fraudulent, the annual loss to DOD is $600 million to $1.2 billion.Background• The U.S. Attorney
General has identified health care fraud as the second priority for law enforcement, following
only violent crime.• Because health care fraud perpetrators target DOD, Medicare, Medicaid,
and private health insurers simultaneously, the Defense Criminal Investigative Service (DCIS)
cooperates extensively with many federal agencies in joint health care fraud investigations.•
Federal agencies fighting health care fraud, except DOD, have received additional resources to
enhance their efforts.• The TRICARE Program Integrity Office currently has a staff of 10, and a
caseload of 1000 active cases.• The 1996 Kennedy-Kassebaum legislation provided for 80
additional U.S. attorneys to be hired specifically to prosecute health care fraud and
abuse.Alternatives1. Enhance prosecution. Provide state attorneys general with an incentive to
participate in the prosecution of DOD health care fraud by offering a portion of recovered funds
from successfully prosecuted cases.Advantages: Could increase the total number and speed
with which DOD health care fraud cases are prosecuted.Disadvantages: Does not address the
problem of inadequate resources dedicated to detecting and investigating DOD health care
fraud cases.2. Enhance detection and investigation. Provide a portion of recovered funds (5% to
a maximum of $15 million annually) to the federal agencies charged with detection and
investigation of DOD health care fraud to enhance their efforts.Advantages: The bottleneck in
government efforts to control military health care fraud occurs within the first two steps: detection
and investigation. Returning a portion of recovered funds would serve as an incentive for
superior performance, as well as allow for increased efforts in the fight against fraud. Current



budget restrictions have precluded significant deterrent efforts; additional resources would be
used to develop computer applications that detect and deter health care fraud more
effectively.Disadvantages: Funds previously recovered and returned to the DOD would be
returned to detection/investigation agencies.3. Continue current efforts. No change in current
detection, investigation, and prosecution efforts.Advantages: Current efforts will uncover a
certain level of health care fraud and will continue to recover a portion of fraudulent claims to the
government.Disadvantages: Fraud perpetrators will become increasingly sophisticated in their
activities and will be able to stay one step ahead of overburdened government investigators.4.
Develop additional data about the problem. Direct the Government Accountability Office to
conduct a study on the feasibility of the alternatives.Recommendation: Direct the Controller
General of the U.S. to undertake a study and provide a report to Senator Smith on the feasibility
of the above alternatives. Because of the magnitude of federal expenditures on health care, and
the loss from health care fraud, it is essential to determine the best alternative based on
empirical data.It is helpful to compare alternatives by creating a scorecard. This is a two-
dimensional grid with the evaluation criteria on the vertical axis and the different alternative
policies on the horizontal axis with a notation for each alternative facilitating comparison of their
strengths and weaknesses.Another mechanism for helping people to understand an issue is a
policy decision brief often referred to as a one page leave-behind. This provides a summary for
the policymaker to read and to gain a grasp of the issue quickly. A standard format for a policy
brief includes: summary of the issue, background information, analysis of alternatives, a
recommendation for action, references, and personal contact information (Box 7-4).Box
7-4Example of a One-Page “Leave-Behind” Summary of a Nursing Policy IssueRemove Barriers
to Nurse Practitioners' Ability to PracticeACTION NEEDED: Enable NPs to practice to the full
extent of their licenseBy amending current statutes or directing the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services to revise outdated rules and manuals, Congress should take action to
remove obsolete limitations in federal laws and regulations that do not recognize nurse
practitioners' advanced education and clinical education to furnish the full range of
services.Background: The landmark Institute of Medicine 2011 report, The Future of Nursing:
Leading Change, Advancing Health, includes recommendations for Congress and the
Department of Health and Human Services to remove barriers limiting the ability of nurse
practitioners and other advanced practice nurses to practice at the full extent of their license.
These recommendations are supported by extensive evidence of the high quality, safety, and
effectiveness of care provided by nurse practitioners. To ensure increased access to better care
at lower cost in the U.S., federal health care programs must eliminate policies that prevent nurse
practitioners from providing patient care at the fullest extent of their license.In spite of their
recognized scope of practice, Medicare does not permit nurse practitioners to conduct
assessments to admit the patients to skilled nursing facilities even though it authorizes them to
order skilled nursing care. Similarly, Medicare does not allow NPs to provide the initial
certification for hospice care, although they are authorized to serve as attending providers and



to recertify patients' eligibility. The need to revise these and other Medicare policies are
discussed in separate fact sheets. In addition, Congress should address the following barriers to
NP practice:• Provide coverage of nurse practitioners' services as physician services are
covered.• Several outdated regulatory barriers to NP practice could be removed simply by
correcting the interpretation of the term physician to be consistent with current Medicare
payment policies that authorize Part B payment to NPs for services within their scope of practice.
This simple change would enable nurse practitioners to certify Medicare beneficiaries for home
health and hospice services and to conduct examinations to admit patients to skilled nursing
facilities.• Recognize NPs as primary care providers in all health care plans and programs.• The
Institute of Medicine's definition of primary care should serve as a benchmark for any legislation
to expand access to primary care services.Request: Congress and CMS should update and
revise statutes and regulations to ensure patient access to nurse practitioner services.For
additional information, please contact the AANP Federal Health Policy Office at (703) 740-2529
or .Infusing the Evidence Base into Health PolicyThe role of data and research is highly valuable
in understanding a health policy issue and in developing a solution to the problem. It assumes
that health policy driven by an evidence base will link the evidence, policy solution, and the
significance of the situation. However, evidence may support opposing views of a policy solution.
For example, will expanding access to care for the poor increase or decrease costs? There is
evidence that supports both sides of this policy debate and the cost shifting currently in place for
most delivery systems makes it difficult to ascertain which view is correct.Another barrier to
crafting policy is that there can be a lack of clarity about the evidence that is needed. Nurses
generally understand that evidence-based practice is based on science. However, there is a
hierarchy of what constitutes evidence from scientific inquiry that ranges from systematic review,
randomized controlled trials, cohort studies, case control studies, cross-sectional surveys, case
reports, expert opinion, and anecdotal information (Glasby & Beresford, 2006). This hierarchy
can make it difficult to reach an agreement among stakeholders, policymakers, and the public
about what evidence is appropriate for health policy. As noted by Hewison (2008), practitioners
and consumers may be at odds over which type of evidence is the more valuable. New evidence
may need to be developed before one can move ahead with a policy recommendation that may
include evidence informed by input from community stakeholders.Policy-Relevant
ResearchDespite the debate over what constitutes evidence and which evidence is relevant for
health policy, health services research (HSR) can be very effective in developing policy options.
HSR is a far broader form of research than clinical research in that it is a multidisciplinary field of
scientific inquiry that looks at how people gain access to health care, how much care costs, and
what happens to patients as a result of this care. The main goals of HSR are to identify the most
effective ways to deliver high quality cost effective safe care across systems (Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality [AHRQ], 2013a). These include issues such as the
restructuring of health services, human resource use in health care settings, primary care
design, patient safety and quality, and patient outcomes. For example, Linda Aiken's work on



safe staffing (Aiken, 2007; Aiken et al., 2002), Mary Naylor's work on transitions in care for older
adults (Naylor et al., 2004), and Mary Mundinger's work on the use of nurse practitioners
(Mundinger et al., 2000) are widely cited in policy literature. There has been an increase in
comparative effectiveness research, which uses a design to inform decisions about Medicare. It
uses a range of data sources to compare the costs and harms of various treatment decisions
and is commonly used to study the cost effectiveness of drugs, medical devices, and surgical
procedures (AHRQ, 2013b).Influencing the Policy Process as Nursing PracticeMany
opportunities exist for nurses to become involved in the policy process. Involvement in health
policy is a natural extension of the role as advocate. Nurses who seek elective office have
chosen to take on the role of policymaker as their primary practice. In this case, nurses in
elected office are practicing the highest form of civil service that a professional nurse can
engage in to advance the public's health. If running for elected office is not feasible or desired,
the less difficult form of civic engagement is to participate in the electoral process. This includes
a large menu of activities including, at the least, being informed of candidates' positions
regarding health care, but also potentially supporting financially candidates who advocate sound
health policy reforms as well as working on campaigns, hosting fundraisers, and/or serving as
policy advisors to candidates.In addition to elective office, nurses serve in policy research roles;
as policy analysts within professional nursing or patient advocacy organizations and health care
institutions and within state or federal agencies; and as staff to policymakers. Nursing leaders
have had considerable impact on policy from their leadership positions in organizations such as
the AARP, the Institute of Medicine (IOM), the Health Services and Resources Administration
(HRSA), and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).ConclusionAtul Gawande
(2009) has emphasized that it is the leaders within health care who will implement policies on
health reform. Nurses should be active in all policy arenas to assure that solutions improve the
health of people. Mahlin (2010) asserts that nursing organizations must do more than advocate
for patients, for there are many in the United States who require care yet have inadequate or
nonexistent access. This author suggests it is a worthwhile goal for nurses to engage and
participate more fully in the wider health policy realm because those who are outside the system
cannot adequately address systematic problems and also asserts that professional nursing
associations ought to extend the reach of nurses to include significant input into the debate
regarding the widespread access issues for the disenfranchised. This includes nurses getting
elected to Congress, becoming involved in policymaking, and serving on influential advisory and
corporate boards.The health care policy environment is rapidly changing and incremental
reforms will be undertaken continuously. All nurses must see how the policy process is core to
their role as nurses, advocating for patients on an increasingly broad level. The very first step in
engaging effectively in the policy process is for nurses to understand how that process works.
Nurses must also be knowledgeable of the current and emerging issues that are relevant to
nursing practice and must develop the political competence to effectively shape health
policy.Discussion Questions1. Identify a problem you face regularly in your clinical setting. Next,



identify how this problem could be framed as a policy issue.2. The Longest and the Kingdon
models help us interpret how policy works. Select one model and apply it to a policy issue you
care about.3. What do you think yourself and your peers can do to strengthen nursing's influence
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ProcessThe Policy ProcessEileen T. O'Grady“A problem clearly stated is a problem half
solved.”Dorothea Brande (1893-1948)The purpose of this chapter is to provide a conceptual
framework for understanding policymaking. When provided with a clear understanding of the
policymaking process, nurses can more strategically and effectively influence policy. By using
conceptual models, complex ideas may be depicted in a simplified form to help organize and
interpret information, and to this end, political scientists have established a number of
conceptual models to explain the highly dynamic process of policymaking (Dye, 1992). This
chapter reviews two of these conceptual models.Health Policy and PoliticsHealth policy is
significantly broader than nursing care policy alone. Health policy encompasses the political,
economic, social, cultural and social determinants of individuals and populations and attempts
to address the broader issues in health care (see Box 7-1 for policy definitions). This distinction
is important because nurses need to be aware of the relevancy and significance of health policy
in any position they hold. To influence the process, a clear understanding of the points of
influence is essential and this includes correct framing of the health care problem itself. For
example, if a nurse working in a nurse managed clinic is troubled by the staff shortages or long
patient waits, they may be inclined to see themselves as the solution by working longer hours
and seeing more patients. Defining and framing the problem in a broader policy context involves
assessing the history, patterns of impact, resource allocation, and community needs as a first
step in the policy process. Broadening and framing the problem to influence or educate
stakeholders at the community, city, state, or federal level could include advocating for better
access or funding for nursing workforce development. The next step is to bring the problem to
the attention of those who have the power to implement a solution. Other key factors to consider
include the generation of public interest, availability of viable policy solutions, the likelihood that
the policy will serve most of the people at risk in a fair and equitable fashion, and consideration
of the organizational, community, societal, and political viability of the policy solution.Box
7-1Policy DefinitionsPolicy is authoritative decision making (Stimpson & Hanley, 1991) related to
choices about goals and priorities of the policymaking body. Generally, policies are constructed
as a set of regulations (public policy), practice standards (workplace), governance mandates



(organizations), ethical behavior (research), and ordinances (communities) that direct
individuals, groups, organizations, and systems toward the desired behaviors and goals.Health
Policy is the authoritative decisions made in the legislative, judicial, or executive branches of
government that are intended to direct or influence the actions, behaviors, and decisions of
others (Longest, 2010, p.5).Health Determinants include the physical environment in which
people live and work, people's behaviors, people's biology, social factors, and health services
(Longest, 2010 p. 2).Policy analysis is the investigation of an issue including the background,
purpose, content, and effects of various options within a policy context and their relevant social,
economic, and political factors (Dye, 1992).Stakeholders are those directly impacted by specific
policy decisions and who may be involved in the policymaking process.Advocacy is a role, often
performed by nurses, that works to promote or protect rights, values, access, interests, and
equality in health care. Much of the policy process involves advocating for policy on behalf of
patients and public health.Box 7-1Box 7-1Box 7-1Policy DefinitionsPolicy DefinitionsPolicy is
authoritative decision making (Stimpson & Hanley, 1991) related to choices about goals and
priorities of the policymaking body. Generally, policies are constructed as a set of regulations
(public policy), practice standards (workplace), governance mandates (organizations), ethical
behavior (research), and ordinances (communities) that direct individuals, groups,
organizations, and systems toward the desired behaviors and goals.Health Policy is the
authoritative decisions made in the legislative, judicial, or executive branches of government that
are intended to direct or influence the actions, behaviors, and decisions of others (Longest,
2010, p.5).Health Determinants include the physical environment in which people live and work,
people's behaviors, people's biology, social factors, and health services (Longest, 2010 p.
2).Policy analysis is the investigation of an issue including the background, purpose, content,
and effects of various options within a policy context and their relevant social, economic, and
political factors (Dye, 1992).Stakeholders are those directly impacted by specific policy
decisions and who may be involved in the policymaking process.Advocacy is a role, often
performed by nurses, that works to promote or protect rights, values, access, interests, and
equality in health care. Much of the policy process involves advocating for policy on behalf of
patients and public health.Public interest is a fascinating dynamic relevant to the development of
public policy and is particularly important to influencing policy agendas at the community and
broader policy levels. Taft and Nana (2008) have classified the sources of health policy within
three domains. The first is professional, such as the need for standards and guidelines for
practice. The second is organizational, which should be consistent with the needs of health care
purchasers (employers), payers (insurers), and suppliers (health systems and providers). The
third relates to the community stakeholders (patients and consumers) and public sources,
including special interest groups and government entities.Whatever the source, public
awareness is often necessary for political action to take place and for the policy process to be
initiated. For example, trends associated with health behaviors, such as the increased rates of
childhood obesity, drunk driving, smoking, or gun violence, either gradual or resulting from a



crisis situation, can all shift public perception and open the policy debate. Research consistently
shows that a wide range of social and economic factors affect health although this broader
causality is not well understood by the public. An opinion survey probing public opinion
determined that most respondents think access to care and behaviors are most important. Far
fewer respondents considered broader social determinants such as income, safe housing, race,
and ethnicity to be important factors impacting a person's health status (Robert & Booske,
2011). This gap in public understanding adds to the confusion and politi-cization of health policy
in developing solutions that fun-damentally impact a person's health status. As public knowledge
increases, however, trends become increasingly objectionable to some mem-bers of society,
which propels them to seek solutions. The rate of deaths caused by drunk driving, for example,
resulted in strict nationwide drunk driving laws, and research on the impact of second-hand
smoking led to the near universal ban on smoking in shared open spaces.When people have a
strong sense that the status quo is unacceptable, they begin to organize in a predicable fashion,
leading to actions such as coalition forming or the establishment of a nonprofit organization. To
move policy agendas forward, organizations must mature and build the resources needed to be
effective in the policy realm.Interest groups can stimulate a shift from interest in a policy solution
to action wherein people work collectively to find solutions. Unions, trade associations, and
political action committees are such examples. Professional nursing organizations serve as an
interest group for nurses, not only to explore issues about the advancement of nursing but also
to focus on societal issues such as the need for health reform, informing the public of emerging
diseases and health threats, and the consequences of health disparitiesIdentifying and framing
a problem is the first step, but it is also necessary to identify potential solutions. For example,
concerns were raised in Washington state about the ability of insured workers to access health
care in rural areas. This resulted in a delay in workers returning to work as well as insufficient
reporting of injuries. Because nurse practitioners had been restricted in performing some of the
functions related to certifying worker disability compensation, worker access to these providers
was underused. As a result, the Washington State legislature enacted a pilot program to allow
nurse practitioners (NPs) to expand their scope of practice to include serving as attending
providers for injured workers. Despite some stakeholder concerns, the evidence concerning NP
competency in undertaking this service was positive and subsequent analysis of the pilot
program established that it was not only effective, it was also efficient in terms of use of
resources (Sears & Hogg-Johnson, 2009). A policy intervention that will solve the problem is
dependent on a thorough understanding of the problem itself as well as viable, evidence-based
policy options.Fairness and equity is a primary value driver that inspires nurses to participate in
the policy process. Fawcett and Russell (2001) consider the equity of a policy as the extent to
which it allows the benefits and burdens of nursing practice to be equally distributed to all; in
particular, equal access to health services. For many nurses, advocating for fairness and equity
is an application of patient advocacy, especially when human rights and health disparities are at
stake. As noted in Chapter 1, social determinants of health illustrate that, in addition to individual



choices, there are important environmental factors beyond the control of the individual that
require collective action if health and health care are to be accessible for all (Dorfman, Wallack,
& Woodruff, 2005).Political viability is a further issue that must be considered. Policy that is
considered desirable to both politicians and stakeholders will have the best chance of passage
by a policymaking body. For example, public concerns about health effects from exposure to
second-hand smoke have been communicated to policymakers many times. Although
policymakers may want to take action to protect the public from tobacco smoke in public places,
the pressure from tobacco companies for policymakers not to act has been equally powerful. As
a result, public policy related to second-hand smoking languished for years in many states.
However, when local communities in these states changed their ordinances to restrict smoking
in public, there was increased pressure on state legislators to take action.Unique Aspects of
U.S. PolicymakingCost, quality, access, patient safety, and racial disparity problems persist
across U.S. health delivery systems. Although the causes of these problems are multiple, the
U.S. stands out from its peers across the globe for having one of the most complicated health
care delivery and health care finance systems in the world. It has a highly decentralized system
of government with a health care finance system that includes a mix of public and private payers.
What is most unique about the United States is that no single entity, authority, or government
agency is ultimately responsible for health care. All of these facts lead to a complex patchwork of
decision making, causing health care policy in the United States to be a highly complex and
politically polarizing process. The current health care structure reflects policy decisions from the
values of current society, together with residual policies from the colonial era. The U.S.
Constitution does not specifically mention health care but the preamble indicates that the federal
government should “promote the general welfare.” This lies at the heart of the current political
debate between the Democrat and Republican Parties regarding the role of the federal
government in health care.Federalism is the system of government in which power is divided
between a central authority (federal) and constituent political units (state governments).This
division of power and authority, while purposely designed by the founding fathers, is the source
of much tension, acrimony, and complexity in U.S. policymaking. The locus of tension between
the states and federal government is very relevant to health care policy. Medicare, Medicaid, and
CHIP are examples of federally driven policies that create a partnership with states to administer
health care under federal guidance. Meanwhile, regulation of health professionals, private health
insurance coverage and long-term care policies have long been the domain of the individual
states. This complexity between the state and federal spheres illuminates the fragmented and
seemingly chaotic approach to solving health care problems in the United States.Many aspects
of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) protect states' rights to choose the degree to which they carry
out some of its most important provisions, such as creating health exchanges to expand access
to care. This built-in flexibility allows states to experiment with local solutions because, for
example, what works in Minnesota may not work in Manhattan. The ACA escalated tensions
between federal mandates and states' rights as evidenced by the United States Supreme



Court's role in settling the dispute resulting from the multistate lawsuit challenging the
constitutionality of the ACA's mandate that every citizen purchase health insurance. Although
the Supreme Court upheld the individual mandate as a federal law that states must accept, the
court also ruled expansion of the Medicaid program constitutional, but protected the right of
states by ruling that states cannot be penalized if they choose not to participate in the expansion
(O'Connor & Jackson, 2012).The trend to allow states increased flexibility in recent decades
adds complexity to health policymaking and amplifies the need for nurses to understand the
policymaking process. Nurses must be knowledgeable regarding the appropriate authorities so
that decision-making bodies are targeted appropriately. For example, there have been
incidences of nurses who have approached federal legislators to persuade them to increase
funding for school nursing, unaware that the issue was a state issue and funded at the state
level.The U.S. Constitution gives the federal government the power to block state laws when it
chooses to do so. As noted earlier, state governments have authority to regulate health
professionals as part of their charge to protect the public; although this is not in the Constitution,
it has been the case since the formation of the United States (Safriet, 1992). This status quo is
no longer appropriate as new forms of remote care delivery can render geographic boundaries
irrelevant. Federalism is intended to create and sustain a highly decentralized locus of authority
and is one of the most important dynamics in U.S. policymaking. This dynamic also, however,
makes health care delivery systems complicated and difficult to reform.Just as the federalist
power structure creates tension between state and federal government policymaking, another
outcome has been incremental policymaking. Historically, the most politically viable model,
incrementalism, is used to describe policymaking which proceeds slowly by degrees. It
represents a conservative approach to decision making and is viewed as a way to improve
current policy. Within the U.S. Constitution, the three branches of government are designed
deliberately to prevent one person or group from obtaining dictatorial powers. The disadvantage
of this checks and balances structure is that it is very difficult for far-reaching policy reforms to
succeed.Once in a generation there is a major reform in U.S. health policy. The 1930s saw the
implementation of Social Security, and 1965 saw the passage of Medicare and Medicaid. CHIP
in the 1990s and the 2010 passage of the ACA are also examples. However, most health policy
reform in the United States has been incremental. Fukuyama (2013) has described the U.S.
system as a vetocracy which empowers political players who represent a minority viewpoint to
block the actions of the majority resulting in paralysis. This vetocracy was illustrated in 2013, 3
years after the ACA was signed into law, when members of the House of Representatives shut
down the government for 16 days (at an estimated cost of $24 billion) in an attempt to defund
some of the provisions in the ACA.Policies in the United States are far easier to stop and
obstruct than pass and implement. Policymaking is largely a process of continuous fine-tuning of
what already exists. A good example of incrementalism is the policy toward gays in the military.
In the early 1990s it was highly controversial to implement the don't ask, don't tell mandate that
allowed gays to serve. By the early 2000s, public opinion on homosexuality shifted dramatically



and the military now accepts individuals with this sexual orientation.Lindblom (1979) first
described the concept of incrementalism in the early 1950s. When policymakers face a highly
complex, theoretical, or resource-intensive decision and lack the time, capacity, or
understanding to analyze all of the various policy options, they may limit themselves to a set of
particular strategies instead of tackling the problem holistically. Policy solutions may be
restricted to a set of familiar policy options that align with the status quo and lack a thorough
evidence base (Lindblom, 1979). Therefore, incrementalism, although effective in limiting the
power of any one person, group, or branch of government, also creates a process that is neither
proactive, goal-oriented, nor ambitious; it ossifies timely policy, and limits innovation (Weiss &
Woodhouse, 1992).Conceptual Basis for PolicymakingThe policy process consists of a series of
actions, each critical to resolving a problem through analysis and formulation of solutions and
can involve many organizations and individuals as well as requiring multiple steps. Two models
from political scientists are relevant to nurses' understanding of the policy process. The purpose
of reviewing these models is to provide two different yet complementary approaches for readers
to see how the seemingly chaotic policymaking process has a form, rhythm, and
predictability.Longest's Policy Cycle ModelHealth policy is a cyclical process. Longest (2010)
mapped out an interrelated model to capture how U.S. policymaking works. It is a continuous,
highly dynamic cycle that captures the incremen-talism inherent in U.S. governmental decision
making (Figure 7-1). In its simplest form, there are three phases to the policy process: a policy
formulation phase, an implementation phase, and a policy modification phase. Each phase
contains a set of actions and activities that produce outcomes or products that influence the next
stage. Although simple in design, this model is deceptively complex. Defining the policy problem
with adequate clarity so that it gains the attention of policymakers and stakeholders is
challenging; each policy problem has many solutions and competitors seeking a place on the
policy agenda. Although policymaking is dependent on good data and evidence about what
works, data and evidence may not be enough to outweigh the influence of the political
environment.FIGURE 7-1 Longest's Policy Framework. (Redrawn from Longest, B. [2010].
Health policymaking in the United States [5th ed.]. Chicago: Health Administration
Press.)FIGURE 7-1 Longest's Policy Framework. (Redrawn from Longest, B. [2010]. Health
policymaking in the United States [5th ed.]. Chicago: Health Administration Press.)FIGURE
7-1 Longest's Policy Framework. (Redrawn from Longest, B. [2010]. Health policymaking in the
United States [5th ed.]. Chicago: Health Administration Press.)Policy formulation includes all of
the activities that are involved in policy design, including those activities which inform the
legislators. It is in this phase that nurses can serve as a knowledge source to legislators in
helping frame the problem and bringing nursing stories and patient narratives to illustrate how
health problems play out with individual constituents/populations. The most effective time to
influence legislation is before it is drafted, so that nurses can help frame the issues to align with
their desire for policy outcomes that are patient-centered.Policy implementation comprises the
rule-making phase of policy development. The legislative branch passes the law to the executive



branch which is charged with implementation. This includes adding specificity to the law and
may also include, for example, defining the provider to include advanced practice nurses. The
writing of rules after legislation is passed is a crucial and often overlooked aspect of
policymaking. At this juncture, nurses with appropriate expertise can monitor and influence how
the rules are written. Once written, federal regulations are published in the daily Federal Register
for 60 days to receive public comment. States also have regulation processes that provide
designated times for public input.Stakeholder groups can exert enormous influence during the
implementation phase (Regulations.gov, 2013). When strong letter-writing campaigns are
employed, the rulemaking agency may be forced to publish those comments and make
adjustments according to their volume and scientific rigor. It is not unusual for the intent of a
policy to get lost in the translation to program development. This rule-making phase is an
important leverage point for nurses to closely monitor and respond to regulations through
grassroots campaigns.Two important aspects of American democracy are at play during the
public comment phase: (1) informed citizenry: the democratic process only works if its citizenry
is informed; and (2) government is not all-knowing: the government acknowledges it does not
hold all of the expertise, it must solicit that expertise from the public (Regulations.gov, 2013). An
example of rule making that limited nursing occurred when the Georgia legislature revised its
scope of practice law for nurses. The law had many benefits for APNs, but the executive branch
of the Georgia state government made the rules and regulations more restrictive than they were
before the legislation was passed. The restrictions caused many APNs to avoid practicing under
the new scope of practice but to continue to work under the old scope of practice that is still in
effect as it is less restrictive (Center to Champion Nursing in America, 2010).Policy modification
allows all previous decisions to be revisited and modified. Polices that are wholly pertinent at
one time may, over time, become inappropriate. Almost all policies have unintended
consequences which is why many stakeholders seek to modify policies continuously.Kingdon's
Policy Streams ModelKingdon (1995) proposed a policy streams model to reflect the issue of
policy looking for a problem. He described three streams of policy activity: the problem stream,
the policy stream, and the political stream. These three conditions must stream through the open
policy window at the same time (also referred to as the Garbage Can Model because the three
streams must make their way through a minefield of debris). The problem must come to the
attention of the policymaker, it must have a menu of viable policy solution options, and it must
occur in the right political circumstances.The problem stream describes the complexities in
focusing policymakers on one specific problem out of many. For example, early in the process of
developing the language for health reform legislation, policymakers engaged in a long process
to define exactly which problems associated with the U.S health care system should be included
in a legislative package (addressed by the government vs. private markets). Driving the problem
stream are values, so access could be framed as a free market versus social justice issue.
Values tend to have a stronger emotional component attached to them so that part of the
challenge is the lack of agreement about which problems are the most urgent and require



legislation. Some believe that cost is the biggest problem, others want to limit health reform to
tort reform, and some want to improve access or quality. Until the problem is adequately defined,
appropriate policy solutions cannot be identified.The policy stream describes policy goals and
the ideas of those in policy subsystems, such as researchers, congressional committee
members and staff, agency officials, and interest groups. Ideas in the policy stream disseminate
through policy circles in search of problems. The third stream, the political stream, describes
factors in the political environment that influence the policy agenda, such as an economic
recession, special interest media, or pivotal political power shifts.The political circumstances
that push problems to the top of the policy agenda need a high degree of public importance and
a low degree of stakeholder conflict around the proposed solutions. A great deal of stakeholder
conflict weakens the possibility that the policy window will open. If these three conditions occur
at the same time, a policy window opens and progress can be made on the issue. Kingdon
(1995) sees these streams as moving constantly and waiting for a window of opportunity to open
through couplings of any two streams (particularly the political stream), creating new
opportunities for policy change. However, such opportunities are time-limited: if change does not
occur while the window is open, the problems and options will not be addressed.For example,
although health reform was a high priority for newly elected President Obama in 2009, the
economic crisis and recession became a powerful political stream bringing to bear a major
debate about how escalating health care costs were making the United States less competitive
in the global marketplace. The movement of U.S. jobs overseas and the recession were linked to
out-of-control health care costs and the need to reform health care, thus, a policy window was
opened.Bringing Nursing Competence Into the Policymaking ProcessThere are many ways to
think about stakeholders and interest groups. For example, some interests may be considered
public interest rather than self-interest. All people affected by health policy want to know how it
will affect the people and things they care about and how they can influence those policies. To
effectively influence the policymaking process, nurses must successfully analyze the process
and influence it with a high degree of political competence. Policy development that is
dominated by public interest generally follows a course of action that is based on data,
information, and community values and addresses a solution to an actual or potential problem. It
tends to be practical decision making. Policy generated by self-interest often follows a course of
action with a predominantly special interest focus connected to the concerns of individuals or
group interests over public interest.Organizations that are provider-focused tend to focus on
access, cost, and revenue. There is a focus on the structure of the health delivery system and
points of access to their services. Stakeholder organizations that are not solely of a single
provider type tend to have a broader agenda, including educational programs that develop the
health workforce, insurers, pharmaceutical industry, hospitals, and medical supply companies.
Although these other stakeholder organizations each have agendas of their own, it is easy to
see where coalitions or policy networks can form around issues (Longest, 2010). For example,
hospitals and educational programs can form coalitions around health workforce development.



These stakeholder coalitions exert enormous influence in shaping health policy.An example of a
provider interest group is the National Association of Pediatric Nurse Practitioners (NAPNAP)
which identified childhood obesity as a organizational priority and, as a result, created a
childhood obesity special interest group which participated in a wide range of governmental
committees, interviews on news media, and development of clinical practice guidelines, as well
as creating culturally appropriate resources for parents. Pediatric NPs have effectively
participated in a range of policy and clinical endeavors to address the alarming childhood
obesity epidemic (NAPNAP, 2013) (See Box 7-2).Box 7-2Think Like a PolicymakerNurse
Staffing RatiosStaffing ratios have been mandated in some states through legislative action as a
solution to inadequate nurse staffing and concerns about the quality and safety of patient care.
Opinions vary widely about whether the implementation of mandatory staff ratios in hospitals will
have the desired effect. Some say that these mandatory ratios will remove the ability of hospitals
to effectively manage their costs, resulting in higher costs for taxpayers and patients. Others
argue that voluntary methods to improve safe staffing have not worked and nurses are placed in
high-risk care environments. Buerhaus (2009) has proposed several nonregulatory solutions to
safe staffing including improving hospital work environments, incentives to hospitals for high
quality care, and focused efforts on reducing the nursing shortage. Do you think this health
related issue is amenable to a public policy solution, or could safe staffing standards be
managed as a policy within the workplace? As a policymaker, what information would you need
to decide whether this problem would benefit from a public policy solution?Recommended
reading: Buerhaus, P. (2009) Avoiding mandatory hospital nurse staffing ratios: An economic
commentary. Nursing Outlook, 57(2), 107-112. (Also see Chapters 53 and 61.)Box 7-2Box
7-2Box 7-2Think Like a PolicymakerThink Like a PolicymakerNurse Staffing RatiosStaffing ratios
have been mandated in some states through legislative action as a solution to inadequate nurse
staffing and concerns about the quality and safety of patient care. Opinions vary widely about
whether the implementation of mandatory staff ratios in hospitals will have the desired effect.
Some say that these mandatory ratios will remove the ability of hospitals to effectively manage
their costs, resulting in higher costs for taxpayers and patients. Others argue that voluntary
methods to improve safe staffing have not worked and nurses are placed in high-risk care
environments. Buerhaus (2009) has proposed several nonregulatory solutions to safe staffing
including improving hospital work environments, incentives to hospitals for high quality care, and
focused efforts on reducing the nursing shortage. Do you think this health related issue is
amenable to a public policy solution, or could safe staffing standards be managed as a policy
within the workplace? As a policymaker, what information would you need to decide whether this
problem would benefit from a public policy solution?Recommended reading: Buerhaus, P.
(2009) Avoiding mandatory hospital nurse staffing ratios: An economic commentary. Nursing
Outlook, 57(2), 107-112. (Also see Chapters 53 and 61.)Recommended reading: Buerhaus, P.
(2009) Avoiding mandatory hospital nurse staffing ratios: An economic commentary. Nursing
Outlook, 57(2), 107-112. (Also see Chapters 53 and 61.)According to Longest (2010) there are



best practices that leaders of advocacy organizations undertake to promote their health-related
mission. Once the organization makes policy influence a priority, a governmental relations (or
affairs) team is formed (or a firm is contracted) to do the work. If these teams are competent,
they can transform the effectiveness of the organizations by giving the CEO (and/or board of
directors) anticipatory guidance and lead-time. The ability of organizations to anticipate lead
time and direct resources appro-priately is the key function of a strong public policy team. This
anticipatory approach moves maturing organizations away from reacting to policy changes and
toward strategic leadership (Longest, 2010). Effective advocacy organizations are continuously
analyzing the environment. This requires that politically competent organizations primarily look
out (not in) at the ever-changing political landscape.Professional nursing organizations (e.g., the
American Academy of Nursing, the American Nurses Association, and many nursing specialty
groups) are concerned not only with public policy that impacts the health of all people, but also
with policy that impacts nurses and the practice of nursing. These organizations, individually and
collectively, support policies that are in the best interest of their members.Engaging in Policy
AnalysisIssue analysis is similar to the nursing process: it is necessary to clearly identify the
problem (including the context of the problem, alternatives for resolution and the consequences
of each, along with specific criteria for evaluating the alternatives) and recommend the optimal
solution. Issue papers provide the mechanism to do this. This is a process that identifies the
underlying issue, identifies the stakeholders, and specifies alternatives along with their positive
and negative consequences. Issue papers help to clarify arguments in support of a cause, to
recognize the arguments of the opposition, to lay out the evidence or lack thereof to an issue,
and to develop strategies to inform policy analysts and advance the issue through the policy
cycle (Box 7-3).Box 7-3Example of a Policy Decision BriefRe: Health Care Fraud in the Military
Health SystemIssue Summary: Health care fraud burdens the Department of Defense (DOD)
with enormous financial losses while threatening the quality of health care. Assuming that
between 10% and 20% of paid claims are fraudulent, the annual loss to DOD is $600 million to
$1.2 billion.Background• The U.S. Attorney General has identified health care fraud as the
second priority for law enforcement, following only violent crime.• Because health care fraud
perpetrators target DOD, Medicare, Medicaid, and private health insurers simultaneously, the
Defense Criminal Investigative Service (DCIS) cooperates extensively with many federal
agencies in joint health care fraud investigations.• Federal agencies fighting health care fraud,
except DOD, have received additional resources to enhance their efforts.• The TRICARE
Program Integrity Office currently has a staff of 10, and a caseload of 1000 active cases.• The
1996 Kennedy-Kassebaum legislation provided for 80 additional U.S. attorneys to be hired
specifically to prosecute health care fraud and abuse.Alternatives1. Enhance prosecution.
Provide state attorneys general with an incentive to participate in the prosecution of DOD health
care fraud by offering a portion of recovered funds from successfully prosecuted
cases.Advantages: Could increase the total number and speed with which DOD health care
fraud cases are prosecuted.Disadvantages: Does not address the problem of inadequate



resources dedicated to detecting and investigating DOD health care fraud cases.2. Enhance
detection and investigation. Provide a portion of recovered funds (5% to a maximum of $15
million annually) to the federal agencies charged with detection and investigation of DOD health
care fraud to enhance their efforts.Advantages: The bottleneck in government efforts to control
military health care fraud occurs within the first two steps: detection and investigation. Returning
a portion of recovered funds would serve as an incentive for superior performance, as well as
allow for increased efforts in the fight against fraud. Current budget restrictions have precluded
significant deterrent efforts; additional resources would be used to develop computer
applications that detect and deter health care fraud more effectively.Disadvantages: Funds
previously recovered and returned to the DOD would be returned to detection/investigation
agencies.3. Continue current efforts. No change in current detection, investigation, and
prosecution efforts.Advantages: Current efforts will uncover a certain level of health care fraud
and will continue to recover a portion of fraudulent claims to the government.Disadvantages:
Fraud perpetrators will become increasingly sophisticated in their activities and will be able to
stay one step ahead of overburdened government investigators.4. Develop additional data about
the problem. Direct the Government Accountability Office to conduct a study on the feasibility of
the alternatives.Recommendation: Direct the Controller General of the U.S. to undertake a study
and provide a report to Senator Smith on the feasibility of the above alternatives. Because of the
magnitude of federal expenditures on health care, and the loss from health care fraud, it is
essential to determine the best alternative based on empirical data.Box 7-3Box 7-3Box
7-3Example of a Policy Decision BriefExample of a Policy Decision BriefRe: Health Care Fraud
in the Military Health SystemIssue Summary: Health care fraud burdens the Department of
Defense (DOD) with enormous financial losses while threatening the quality of health care.
Assuming that between 10% and 20% of paid claims are fraudulent, the annual loss to DOD is
$600 million to $1.2 billion.Background• The U.S. Attorney General has identified health care
fraud as the second priority for law enforcement, following only violent crime.• Because health
care fraud perpetrators target DOD, Medicare, Medicaid, and private health insurers
simultaneously, the Defense Criminal Investigative Service (DCIS) cooperates extensively with
many federal agencies in joint health care fraud investigations.• Federal agencies fighting health
care fraud, except DOD, have received additional resources to enhance their efforts.• The
TRICARE Program Integrity Office currently has a staff of 10, and a caseload of 1000 active
cases.• The 1996 Kennedy-Kassebaum legislation provided for 80 additional U.S. attorneys to
be hired specifically to prosecute health care fraud and abuse.Alternatives1. Enhance
prosecution. Provide state attorneys general with an incentive to participate in the prosecution of
DOD health care fraud by offering a portion of recovered funds from successfully prosecuted
cases.Advantages: Could increase the total number and speed with which DOD health care
fraud cases are prosecuted.Disadvantages: Does not address the problem of inadequate
resources dedicated to detecting and investigating DOD health care fraud cases.2. Enhance
detection and investigation. Provide a portion of recovered funds (5% to a maximum of $15



million annually) to the federal agencies charged with detection and investigation of DOD health
care fraud to enhance their efforts.Advantages: The bottleneck in government efforts to control
military health care fraud occurs within the first two steps: detection and investigation. Returning
a portion of recovered funds would serve as an incentive for superior performance, as well as
allow for increased efforts in the fight against fraud. Current budget restrictions have precluded
significant deterrent efforts; additional resources would be used to develop computer
applications that detect and deter health care fraud more effectively.Disadvantages: Funds
previously recovered and returned to the DOD would be returned to detection/investigation
agencies.3. Continue current efforts. No change in current detection, investigation, and
prosecution efforts.Advantages: Current efforts will uncover a certain level of health care fraud
and will continue to recover a portion of fraudulent claims to the government.Disadvantages:
Fraud perpetrators will become increasingly sophisticated in their activities and will be able to
stay one step ahead of overburdened government investigators.4. Develop additional data about
the problem. Direct the Government Accountability Office to conduct a study on the feasibility of
the alternatives.Recommendation: Direct the Controller General of the U.S. to undertake a study
and provide a report to Senator Smith on the feasibility of the above alternatives. Because of the
magnitude of federal expenditures on health care, and the loss from health care fraud, it is
essential to determine the best alternative based on empirical data.It is helpful to compare
alternatives by creating a scorecard. This is a two-dimensional grid with the evaluation criteria on
the vertical axis and the different alternative policies on the horizontal axis with a notation for
each alternative facilitating comparison of their strengths and weaknesses.Another mechanism
for helping people to understand an issue is a policy decision brief often referred to as a one
page leave-behind. This provides a summary for the policymaker to read and to gain a grasp of
the issue quickly. A standard format for a policy brief includes: summary of the issue,
background information, analysis of alternatives, a recommendation for action, references, and
personal contact information (Box 7-4).Box 7-4Example of a One-Page “Leave-Behind”
Summary of a Nursing Policy IssueRemove Barriers to Nurse Practitioners' Ability to
PracticeACTION NEEDED: Enable NPs to practice to the full extent of their licenseBy amending
current statutes or directing the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services to revise outdated
rules and manuals, Congress should take action to remove obsolete limitations in federal laws
and regulations that do not recognize nurse practitioners' advanced education and clinical
education to furnish the full range of services.Background: The landmark Institute of Medicine
2011 report, The Future of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health, includes
recommendations for Congress and the Department of Health and Human Services to remove
barriers limiting the ability of nurse practitioners and other advanced practice nurses to practice
at the full extent of their license. These recommendations are supported by extensive evidence
of the high quality, safety, and effectiveness of care provided by nurse practitioners. To ensure
increased access to better care at lower cost in the U.S., federal health care programs must
eliminate policies that prevent nurse practitioners from providing patient care at the fullest extent



of their license.In spite of their recognized scope of practice, Medicare does not permit nurse
practitioners to conduct assessments to admit the patients to skilled nursing facilities even
though it authorizes them to order skilled nursing care. Similarly, Medicare does not allow NPs to
provide the initial certification for hospice care, although they are authorized to serve as
attending providers and to recertify patients' eligibility. The need to revise these and other
Medicare policies are discussed in separate fact sheets. In addition, Congress should address
the following barriers to NP practice:• Provide coverage of nurse practitioners' services as
physician services are covered.• Several outdated regulatory barriers to NP practice could be
removed simply by correcting the interpretation of the term physician to be consistent with
current Medicare payment policies that authorize Part B payment to NPs for services within their
scope of practice. This simple change would enable nurse practitioners to certify Medicare
beneficiaries for home health and hospice services and to conduct examinations to admit
patients to skilled nursing facilities.• Recognize NPs as primary care providers in all health care
plans and programs.• The Institute of Medicine's definition of primary care should serve as a
benchmark for any legislation to expand access to primary care services.Request: Congress
and CMS should update and revise statutes and regulations to ensure patient access to nurse
practitioner services.For additional information, please contact the AANP Federal Health Policy
Office at (703) 740-2529 or .Box 7-4Box 7-4Box 7-4Example of a One-Page “Leave-Behind”
Summary of a Nursing Policy IssueExample of a One-Page “Leave-Behind” Summary of a
Nursing Policy IssueRemove Barriers to Nurse Practitioners' Ability to PracticeACTION
NEEDED: Enable NPs to practice to the full extent of their licenseBy amending current statutes
or directing the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services to revise outdated rules and
manuals, Congress should take action to remove obsolete limitations in federal laws and
regulations that do not recognize nurse practitioners' advanced education and clinical education
to furnish the full range of services.Background: The landmark Institute of Medicine 2011 report,
The Future of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health, includes recommendations for
Congress and the Department of Health and Human Services to remove barriers limiting the
ability of nurse practitioners and other advanced practice nurses to practice at the full extent of
their license. These recommendations are supported by extensive evidence of the high quality,
safety, and effectiveness of care provided by nurse practitioners. To ensure increased access to
better care at lower cost in the U.S., federal health care programs must eliminate policies that
prevent nurse practitioners from providing patient care at the fullest extent of their license.In
spite of their recognized scope of practice, Medicare does not permit nurse practitioners to
conduct assessments to admit the patients to skilled nursing facilities even though it authorizes
them to order skilled nursing care. Similarly, Medicare does not allow NPs to provide the initial
certification for hospice care, although they are authorized to serve as attending providers and
to recertify patients' eligibility. The need to revise these and other Medicare policies are
discussed in separate fact sheets. In addition, Congress should address the following barriers to
NP practice:• Provide coverage of nurse practitioners' services as physician services are



covered.• Several outdated regulatory barriers to NP practice could be removed simply by
correcting the interpretation of the term physician to be consistent with current Medicare
payment policies that authorize Part B payment to NPs for services within their scope of practice.
This simple change would enable nurse practitioners to certify Medicare beneficiaries for home
health and hospice services and to conduct examinations to admit patients to skilled nursing
facilities.• Recognize NPs as primary care providers in all health care plans and programs.• The
Institute of Medicine's definition of primary care should serve as a benchmark for any legislation
to expand access to primary care services.Request: Congress and CMS should update and
revise statutes and regulations to ensure patient access to nurse practitioner services.For
additional information, please contact the AANP Federal Health Policy Office at (703) 740-2529
or .Infusing the Evidence Base into Health PolicyThe role of data and research is highly valuable
in understanding a health policy issue and in developing a solution to the problem. It assumes
that health policy driven by an evidence base will link the evidence, policy solution, and the
significance of the situation. However, evidence may support opposing views of a policy solution.
For example, will expanding access to care for the poor increase or decrease costs? There is
evidence that supports both sides of this policy debate and the cost shifting currently in place for
most delivery systems makes it difficult to ascertain which view is correct.Another barrier to
crafting policy is that there can be a lack of clarity about the evidence that is needed. Nurses
generally understand that evidence-based practice is based on science. However, there is a
hierarchy of what constitutes evidence from scientific inquiry that ranges from systematic review,
randomized controlled trials, cohort studies, case control studies, cross-sectional surveys, case
reports, expert opinion, and anecdotal information (Glasby & Beresford, 2006). This hierarchy
can make it difficult to reach an agreement among stakeholders, policymakers, and the public
about what evidence is appropriate for health policy. As noted by Hewison (2008), practitioners
and consumers may be at odds over which type of evidence is the more valuable. New evidence
may need to be developed before one can move ahead with a policy recommendation that may
include evidence informed by input from community stakeholders.Policy-Relevant
ResearchDespite the debate over what constitutes evidence and which evidence is relevant for
health policy, health services research (HSR) can be very effective in developing policy options.
HSR is a far broader form of research than clinical research in that it is a multidisciplinary field of
scientific inquiry that looks at how people gain access to health care, how much care costs, and
what happens to patients as a result of this care. The main goals of HSR are to identify the most
effective ways to deliver high quality cost effective safe care across systems (Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality [AHRQ], 2013a). These include issues such as the
restructuring of health services, human resource use in health care settings, primary care
design, patient safety and quality, and patient outcomes. For example, Linda Aiken's work on
safe staffing (Aiken, 2007; Aiken et al., 2002), Mary Naylor's work on transitions in care for older
adults (Naylor et al., 2004), and Mary Mundinger's work on the use of nurse practitioners
(Mundinger et al., 2000) are widely cited in policy literature. There has been an increase in



comparative effectiveness research, which uses a design to inform decisions about Medicare. It
uses a range of data sources to compare the costs and harms of various treatment decisions
and is commonly used to study the cost effectiveness of drugs, medical devices, and surgical
procedures (AHRQ, 2013b).Influencing the Policy Process as Nursing PracticeMany
opportunities exist for nurses to become involved in the policy process. Involvement in health
policy is a natural extension of the role as advocate. Nurses who seek elective office have
chosen to take on the role of policymaker as their primary practice. In this case, nurses in
elected office are practicing the highest form of civil service that a professional nurse can
engage in to advance the public's health. If running for elected office is not feasible or desired,
the less difficult form of civic engagement is to participate in the electoral process. This includes
a large menu of activities including, at the least, being informed of candidates' positions
regarding health care, but also potentially supporting financially candidates who advocate sound
health policy reforms as well as working on campaigns, hosting fundraisers, and/or serving as
policy advisors to candidates.In addition to elective office, nurses serve in policy research roles;
as policy analysts within professional nursing or patient advocacy organizations and health care
institutions and within state or federal agencies; and as staff to policymakers. Nursing leaders
have had considerable impact on policy from their leadership positions in organizations such as
the AARP, the Institute of Medicine (IOM), the Health Services and Resources Administration
(HRSA), and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).ConclusionAtul Gawande
(2009) has emphasized that it is the leaders within health care who will implement policies on
health reform. Nurses should be active in all policy arenas to assure that solutions improve the
health of people. Mahlin (2010) asserts that nursing organizations must do more than advocate
for patients, for there are many in the United States who require care yet have inadequate or
nonexistent access. This author suggests it is a worthwhile goal for nurses to engage and
participate more fully in the wider health policy realm because those who are outside the system
cannot adequately address systematic problems and also asserts that professional nursing
associations ought to extend the reach of nurses to include significant input into the debate
regarding the widespread access issues for the disenfranchised. This includes nurses getting
elected to Congress, becoming involved in policymaking, and serving on influential advisory and
corporate boards.The health care policy environment is rapidly changing and incremental
reforms will be undertaken continuously. All nurses must see how the policy process is core to
their role as nurses, advocating for patients on an increasingly broad level. The very first step in
engaging effectively in the policy process is for nurses to understand how that process works.
Nurses must also be knowledgeable of the current and emerging issues that are relevant to
nursing practice and must develop the political competence to effectively shape health
policy.Discussion Questions1. Identify a problem you face regularly in your clinical setting. Next,
identify how this problem could be framed as a policy issue.2. The Longest and the Kingdon
models help us interpret how policy works. Select one model and apply it to a policy issue you
care about.3. What do you think yourself and your peers can do to strengthen nursing's influence
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BriefImproving Care TransitionsRachel BurtonAn example of a well-written policy brief is
presented here. It was developed by Health Affairs and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.
Website resource: .Improving Care Transitions: Better Coordination of Patient Transfers among
Care Sites and the Community Could Save Money and Improve the Quality of Care1What's the
Issue?The term care transition describes a continuous process in which a patient's care shifts
from being provided in one setting of care to another, such as from a hospital to a patient's home
or to a skilled nursing facility and sometimes back to the hospital. Poorly managed transitions
can diminish health and increase costs. Researchers have estimated that inadequate care
coordination, including inadequate management of care transitions, was responsible for $25 to
$45 billion in wasteful spending in 2011 through avoidable complications and unnecessary
hospital readmissions.Several new federal initiatives aim to encourage more effective care
transitions. In addition, debate continues over how to restructure fee-for-service payments to
motivate providers across care settings to work as a team to make transitions smoother.This
brief examines the factors contributing to poor care transitions, describes the elements of
effective approaches to improving patient and family experience with transitions, and explores
policy issues surrounding payment reforms designed to address the problem.What is the
Background?For years, health policy experts have identified poor care transitions as a major
contributor to poor quality and waste. The 2001 Institute of Medicine (IOM) report, Crossing the
Quality Chasm, described the U.S. system as decentralized, complicated, and poorly organized,
specifically noting “layers of processes and handoffs that patients and families find bewildering
and clinicians view as wasteful.”The IOM noted that, upon leaving one setting for another,
patients receive little information on how to care for themselves, when to resume activities, what
medication side effects to look out for, and how to get answers to questions. As a result, the
conditions of many patients worsen and they may end up being readmitted to the hospital. For
example, nearly one fifth of fee-for-service Medicare beneficiaries discharged from the hospital
are readmitted within 30 days; three quarters of these readmissions, costing an estimated $12
billion a year, are considered potentially preventable, especially with improved care
transitions.Root Causes.There are several root causes of poor care coordination. Differences in
computer systems often make it difficult to transmit medical records between hospitals and
physician practices. In addition, hospitals face few consequences for failing to send medical
records to patients' outpatient physicians upon discharge. As a result, physicians often do not



know when their patients have been released and need follow-up care. Finally, current payment
policies create disincentives for hospitals to invest in smoother care transitions. For example,
although Medicare does not allow hospitals to bill for readmissions that occur within 24 hours of
discharge, it does pay full price for most readmissions that occur after that time. This means that
the prevailing financial incentive for hospitals is to not expend resources on improving care
transitions because a poor transition often leads to readmission, which generates additional
revenue.Moreover, some analysts believe that Medicare and Medicaid payment policies have
unintentionally created incentives to unnecessarily transfer patients back and forth between
hospitals and nursing homes. Their suspicion is that nursing homes, which are primarily paid by
Medicaid with generally low payment rates, unnecessarily transfer patients to hospitals to qualify
for more generous Medicare payment rates when their patients return to them after
discharge.Lending credence to this claim, researchers have found that states with lower rates of
Medicaid spending on dual-eligible patients under age 65 (people who are eligible for both
Medicaid and Medicare) have higher rates of Medicare spending on these patients, and vice
versa, suggesting that providers are gaming the system.Transition to Primary Care.As
mentioned, one of the biggest barriers to smoother care transitions is the fact that primary care
physicians often have little or no information about their patients' hospitalizations. A review of the
literature published in the Journal of the American Medical Association in 2007 found that
physicians had received a hospital discharge summary about their patients, and had it on hand,
in only 12% to 34% of first postdischarge visits. Even when discharge summaries are received,
they often lack key information, such as test results, treatment course, discharge medications,
and follow-up plans. The situation is even worse for those patients who have no usual source of
care.Patients often do not consistently receive follow-up care after leaving the hospital. Among
Medicare beneficiaries readmitted to the hospital within 30 days of a discharge, half have no
contact with a physician between their first hospitalization and their readmission. (Figure 8-1
shows 30-day hospital readmissions under Medicare as a percentage of admissions, by
state.)FIGURE 8-1 Medicare 30-day hospital readmissions as a percentage of admissions,
2009. (From Commonwealth Fund [2009, October]. Medicare 30-day hospital readmissions as a
percent of admissions: National metrics. Washington, DC: Commonwealth Fund.)This problem
may be worsening because of an ongoing shift in practice patterns. Increasingly, outpatient
primary care physicians are no longer visiting their patients when hospitalized, and hospitalized
patients' care is now being managed by hospitalists, physicians who only treat patients in the
hospital. Although hospitalists are generally believed to have improved the quality and
coordination of patients' in-hospital care, their presence, and the removal of patients' outpatient
primary care physicians from the hospital, has led to an increased need for care coordination
among providers that doesn't always occur.Care Transition Models.Several models for improving
transitions after hospitalization have been developed and rigorously tested. One of the most
widely disseminated is the Care Transitions Intervention developed by Eric Coleman at the
University of Colorado. This approach involves transitions coaches, primarily nurses, and social



workers, who first meet patients in the hospital and then follow up through home visits and
phone calls over a 4-week period.The coaches promote development of patients' skills in four
key self-care areas: managing medications; scheduling and preparing for follow-up care;
recognizing and responding to red flags that could indicate a worsening condition, such as the
onset of a fever or worsening breathing problems; and taking ownership of a core set of personal
health information by having patients brainstorm and ask their providers questions about their
conditions or self-care routine. In a large integrated delivery system in Colorado, the Care
Transitions Intervention reduced 30-day hospital readmissions by 30%, reduced 180-day
hospital readmissions by 17%, and cut average costs per patient by nearly 20%. The
intervention has been adopted by more than 700 organizations nationwide.Another rigorously
tested transitional care model, developed by Mary Naylor and her colleagues at the University of
Pennsylvania, involves a longer period of intervention targeted at a high-risk, high-cost subset of
older adult patients, such as those hospitalized for heart failure. In six academic and community
hospitals in Philadelphia, this approach reduced readmissions by 36% and costs by 39% per
patient (nearly $5000) during the 12 months following hospitalization. Under the Naylor model,
an advanced practice nurse not only coaches patients and their caregivers to better manage
their care but also coordinates a follow-up care plan with patients' physicians and provides
regular home visits with 7-day-a-week telephone availability.What is in the Law?The Affordable
Care Act contains several provisions that could improve care transitions. These include both
carrots (financial incentives) and sticks (financial penalties).Among the carrot approaches,
starting October 1, 2012, hospitals can receive increases to their Medicare payments if they
achieve or exceed performance targets for certain quality measures, including whether they told
patients about symptoms or problems to look out for postdischarge; whether they asked patients
if they would have the help they needed at home; and whether they provided heart failure
patients with discharge instructions. (See the Health Policy Brief published on April 15, 2011, for
more information on improving quality and safety: .)Among the stick approaches, also beginning
October 1, 2012, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) can reduce payments
by 1% to hospitals whose readmission rates for patients with heart failure, acute myocardial
infarction, or pneumonia exceed a particular target. According to a recent analysis by the Kaiser
Family Foundation, more than 2200 hospitals will forfeit about $280 million in Medicare
payments over the next year because of these readmissions penalties.Medical Homes.The law
also authorizes paying providers for care transition services as part of payments to primary care
practices that operate as medical homes, practices that closely manage and coordinate the care
of patients with chronic conditions. One demonstration project, which predates the Affordable
Care Act, is the Multi-Payer Advanced Primary Care Practice Demonstration in which Medicare
offers practices that have been formally recognized as medical homes in eight states up to $10
per beneficiary per month to cover the cost of medical home services, which include care
transition planning.Another demonstration, the Comprehensive Primary Care Initiative, offers
monthly payments to practices that average $20 per beneficiary in the first 2 years and then



transitions to $15 plus the opportunity to earn shared savings in the last 2 years. Again, a portion
of these programs are intended to compensate practices for the costs of care coordination and
care transitions planning.In addition, the Federally Qualified Health Center Advanced Primary
Care Practice Demonstration will pay $6 per beneficiary per month to health centers that adopt
the medical home model and apply for Level 3 medical home recognition, having the most
stringent requirements, from the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) by the end
of the 3-year demon-stration. NCQA's medical home standards ask practices to establish
processes to identify patients admitted to the hospital, share clinical information with the
admitting hospital, obtain patient discharge summaries from the hospital, and contact patients
for follow-up care, among many other expectations.Medicaid and Medicare.State Medicaid
agencies can now offer providers enhanced reimbursement, such as through monthly care
management payments, to cover the cost of “comprehensive transitional care” and other
services if the practice qualifies as a “health home”; a practice that cares not only for Medicaid
patients' physical conditions but also helps them obtain such other services as behavioral health
care and long-term care services and supports.Also, a 5-year, $500 million Community-Based
Care Transitions Program pays organizations that partner with hospitals with high readmission
rates to provide care transition services for high-risk Medicare beneficiaries. All-inclusive
payments cover the cost of care transition services provided to individual beneficiaries in the
180 days following an eligible discharge plus the cost of systemic changes made by partner
hospitals to improve care transitions. So far 47 awardees have been announced, and
applications continue to be accepted. Participating organizations initially enter into 2-year
agreements, which can be extended annually through the end of 2015.Incentives in New
Payment Models.The Medicare Shared Savings Program for accountable care organizations
(ACOs) will give groups of providers an incentive to coordinate care more closely to keep
patients healthy and out of the hospital because they will be eligible to share in the savings they
are able to generate relative to a spending benchmark. The quality metrics that must be met by
ACOs to benefit financially under the program include six that pertain to care coordination,
including preventing unnecessary hospital readmissions. (See Health Policy Brief published on
January 31, 2012, for more information on ACOs: .)The Affordable Care Act also authorizes 5-
year bundled payment pilots in Medicare and Medicaid to test whether making a single payment
to one entity for services provided by several providers for an episode of care, such as a knee
replacement, will give providers an incentive to work together to ensure that patients receive all
the services they need, including hospital and follow-up care, in a more efficient manner.
Managing care transitions to prevent costly hospital readmissions will be particularly important
because, in the Medicare pilot, at least, the bundled payment will cover services beginning 3
days before a hospital admission for an eligible condition and extending 30 days after hospital
discharge.Signaling the importance of care transitions to the success of these efforts, the
Medicare pilot requires bundled payments to cover the cost of transitional care services. CMS's
new Innovation Center has begun accepting applications from providers interested in piloting



four bundled payment models through a separate Bundled Payments for Care Improvement
initiative. The Medicaid pilot, meanwhile, requires participating hospitals to have “robust
discharge planning programs.”In addition, a new Medicare-Medicaid Coordination Office in CMS
is charged with better integrating benefits for dual-eligible beneficiaries. It also works to ensure
“safe and effective care transitions,” among other goals. This office has awarded contracts of up
to $1 million each to 15 states to design models to coordinate primary, acute, behavioral, and
long-term care for Medicare-Medicaid enrollees. CMS has also invited proposals from states to
test two new payment models to better integrate care for this population and allow states to
share in savings from these improvements. Twenty-six states, including the 15 states awarded
demonstration design contracts, have developed proposals for this demonstration. The new
payment and delivery system models are likely to focus on improving care transitions, among
other strategies. (See the Health Policy Brief published on June 13, 2012, for more information
on dual eligibles: .)Physicians and Nurses.The Affordable Care Act also requires the Department
of Health and Human Services to develop and implement a plan by 2013 that would lead to
reporting physician-level quality measure data on the new Physician Compare website (),
including measures of the quality of care transitions. CMS has until 2019 to decide whether to
conduct a demonstration giving Medicare beneficiaries financial incentives to seek care from
physicians who score highly on these measures.The law also creates a $200 million, 4-year
workforce development demonstration aimed at increasing the number of advanced practice
registered nurses trained in care transition services, chronic care management, preventive care,
primary care, and other services appropriate for Medicare beneficiaries.Mixed Messages.Taken
as a whole, the inclusion in the Affordable Care Act of these carrots and sticks aimed at different
types of providers suggests a tension over whom to pay and how to pay them to improve care
transitions. On the one hand, the payment cuts that high-readmission hospitals nationwide will
soon face create an expectation that hospitals take responsibility for improving care transitions
using existing resources. But the fact that another program will provide new care transitions
payments to hospitals and community-based organizations suggests that they may require
additional resources to provide these services.And although physicians' performance on care
transitions quality measures will be reported on Physician Compare, no provision in the
Affordable Care Act requires hospitals to alert physicians when their patients are discharged,
typically the needed first step before a physician can become involved in a care transition.Other
Policy OptionsIf these Affordable Care Act provisions fail to improve care transitions or if CMS
decides to pursue other policies, the agency's statutory authority gives it some additional
options, as follows:• Pay physicians for care transition services. Under the Medicare physician
fee schedule, CMS could create a new billing code that would enable physicians to bill for
delivery of care transition services. In a proposed rule issued in July 2012, CMS would create a
code to bill for care transition services delivered to Medicare beneficiaries in the 30 days
following a discharge from a hospital, skilled nursing facility, or community mental health center.
The code would apply to Medicare patients whose medical or psychosocial problems, or both,



require moderate or high complexity medical decision making.To qualify for the new payment,
physicians would have to obtain and review a patient's hospital discharge summary, update the
patient's medical records to reflect changes in health conditions and ongoing treatments, and
establish or adjust a patient's care plan. Physicians would be required to communicate with a
beneficiary or their caregiver within 2 business days of discharge to resolve medication
discrepancies and inform them about possible complications. Whether physicians will consider
the payment level assigned to this billing code adequate for the effort required, however,
remains unclear.• Track whether hospitals transmit records to physicians. Another policy option
would be to add a care transitions measure to Medicare's Hospital Inpatient Quality Reporting
program, a pay-for-reporting program. Adding such a measure would create a modest incentive
for hospitals to better communicate with physicians about patients' hospitalizations, especially if
CMS chose to include that measure in the subset that is displayed on the Hospital Compare
website ().If CMS wanted to further elevate hospitals' focus on this measure, it could include it in
the subset of measures it uses in the Hospital Value-Based Purchasing Program, the new pay-
for-performance program for hospitals created in the Affordable Care Act and scheduled to go
into effect in October 2012.A hospital-related care transitions measure has been developed by a
group of physician specialty societies and endorsed by the National Quality Forum, a nonprofit
organization that works with providers, consumer groups, and governments to establish and
build consensus for specific health care quality and efficiency measures. This indicator, called
Timely Transmission of Transition Record (measure no. 0648), measures how often a hospital
sends a transition record to a patient's physician within 24 hours of discharge. Having this
information would allow primary care physicians to identify which patients needed follow-up
care.However, hospitals may not welcome this additional reporting burden because transmittal
of such records to outpatient physicians is not a billable hospital service, which means claims
data cannot be used to easily calculate how often such transmittals occur. Instead, for hospitals
that don't have good electronic health record systems, labor-intensive chart reviews would be
required to calculate such a measure.If CMS were to pay hospitals to develop discharge plans,
discuss them with patients, and transmit them to outpatient physicians for follow-up care, the
hospitals would have a greater incentive to perform these crucial activities. CMS could also then
use the hospitals' billing records for these services to calculate quality measures assessing how
often the hospitals performed these important services.However, in the current strained federal
fiscal environment, offering a new carrot to hospitals may have little appeal for policymakers.
Indeed, because Medicare already gives hospitals lump-sum payments to cover all the costs
associated with a hospitalization and because Medicare's conditions of participation require
hospitals to have a discharge planning process in place, policymakers may feel hospitals are
already being paid for care transition services but are simply not performing them as routinely as
they should be.• Strengthen hospital do-not-pay policies. Another policy stick would be to further
limit payment for hospital readmissions. For example, CMS could extend its current policy of not
paying for Medicare readmissions that occur within 24 hours of a hospital discharge for the



same condition to 72 hours, or even 15 or 30 days, postdischarge. Doing so would require
carefully defining which readmissions would be ineligible for payments and how to account for
co-occurring conditions. Already, hospitals as a group are upset about CMS's decision to
penalize them for certain planned readmissions because they do not think it adequately
distinguishes between readmissions that are truly necessary compared to readmissions that are
truly preventable.What's Next?Given the current budgetary environment and the fact that
Medicare is estimated to spend $12 billion per year on potentially preventable hospital
readmissions, interest in improving care transitions to reduce Medicare spending is likely only to
grow.Although some care transitions interventions have generated cost savings, uncertainty
remains over how best to encourage providers to use these approaches. Evaluation of the
changes brought about by the Affordable Care Act will begin filling gaps in our knowledge. And if
the health care law's approaches fail to make a strong enough case for providers to pay attention
to care transitions, policymakers may want to explore bigger carrots and
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Care Sites and the Community Could Save Money and Improve the Quality of Care1What's the
Issue?The term care transition describes a continuous process in which a patient's care shifts
from being provided in one setting of care to another, such as from a hospital to a patient's home
or to a skilled nursing facility and sometimes back to the hospital. Poorly managed transitions
can diminish health and increase costs. Researchers have estimated that inadequate care
coordination, including inadequate management of care transitions, was responsible for $25 to
$45 billion in wasteful spending in 2011 through avoidable complications and unnecessary
hospital readmissions.Several new federal initiatives aim to encourage more effective care
transitions. In addition, debate continues over how to restructure fee-for-service payments to
motivate providers across care settings to work as a team to make transitions smoother.This
brief examines the factors contributing to poor care transitions, describes the elements of
effective approaches to improving patient and family experience with transitions, and explores
policy issues surrounding payment reforms designed to address the problem.What is the
Background?For years, health policy experts have identified poor care transitions as a major
contributor to poor quality and waste. The 2001 Institute of Medicine (IOM) report, Crossing the
Quality Chasm, described the U.S. system as decentralized, complicated, and poorly organized,
specifically noting “layers of processes and handoffs that patients and families find bewildering
and clinicians view as wasteful.”The IOM noted that, upon leaving one setting for another,
patients receive little information on how to care for themselves, when to resume activities, what
medication side effects to look out for, and how to get answers to questions. As a result, the
conditions of many patients worsen and they may end up being readmitted to the hospital. For
example, nearly one fifth of fee-for-service Medicare beneficiaries discharged from the hospital
are readmitted within 30 days; three quarters of these readmissions, costing an estimated $12
billion a year, are considered potentially preventable, especially with improved care
transitions.Root Causes.There are several root causes of poor care coordination. Differences in
computer systems often make it difficult to transmit medical records between hospitals and
physician practices. In addition, hospitals face few consequences for failing to send medical
records to patients' outpatient physicians upon discharge. As a result, physicians often do not
know when their patients have been released and need follow-up care. Finally, current payment
policies create disincentives for hospitals to invest in smoother care transitions. For example,
although Medicare does not allow hospitals to bill for readmissions that occur within 24 hours of
discharge, it does pay full price for most readmissions that occur after that time. This means that
the prevailing financial incentive for hospitals is to not expend resources on improving care
transitions because a poor transition often leads to readmission, which generates additional
revenue.Moreover, some analysts believe that Medicare and Medicaid payment policies have
unintentionally created incentives to unnecessarily transfer patients back and forth between
hospitals and nursing homes. Their suspicion is that nursing homes, which are primarily paid by
Medicaid with generally low payment rates, unnecessarily transfer patients to hospitals to qualify
for more generous Medicare payment rates when their patients return to them after



discharge.Lending credence to this claim, researchers have found that states with lower rates of
Medicaid spending on dual-eligible patients under age 65 (people who are eligible for both
Medicaid and Medicare) have higher rates of Medicare spending on these patients, and vice
versa, suggesting that providers are gaming the system.Transition to Primary Care.As
mentioned, one of the biggest barriers to smoother care transitions is the fact that primary care
physicians often have little or no information about their patients' hospitalizations. A review of the
literature published in the Journal of the American Medical Association in 2007 found that
physicians had received a hospital discharge summary about their patients, and had it on hand,
in only 12% to 34% of first postdischarge visits. Even when discharge summaries are received,
they often lack key information, such as test results, treatment course, discharge medications,
and follow-up plans. The situation is even worse for those patients who have no usual source of
care.Patients often do not consistently receive follow-up care after leaving the hospital. Among
Medicare beneficiaries readmitted to the hospital within 30 days of a discharge, half have no
contact with a physician between their first hospitalization and their readmission. (Figure 8-1
shows 30-day hospital readmissions under Medicare as a percentage of admissions, by
state.)FIGURE 8-1 Medicare 30-day hospital readmissions as a percentage of admissions,
2009. (From Commonwealth Fund [2009, October]. Medicare 30-day hospital readmissions as a
percent of admissions: National metrics. Washington, DC: Commonwealth Fund.)FIGURE
8-1 Medicare 30-day hospital readmissions as a percentage of admissions, 2009. (From
Commonwealth Fund [2009, October]. Medicare 30-day hospital readmissions as a percent of
admissions: National metrics. Washington, DC: Commonwealth Fund.)FIGURE 8-1 Medicare 30-
day hospital readmissions as a percentage of admissions, 2009. (From Commonwealth Fund
[2009, October]. Medicare 30-day hospital readmissions as a percent of admissions: National
metrics. Washington, DC: Commonwealth Fund.)This problem may be worsening because of an
ongoing shift in practice patterns. Increasingly, outpatient primary care physicians are no longer
visiting their patients when hospitalized, and hospitalized patients' care is now being managed
by hospitalists, physicians who only treat patients in the hospital. Although hospitalists are
generally believed to have improved the quality and coordination of patients' in-hospital care,
their presence, and the removal of patients' outpatient primary care physicians from the hospital,
has led to an increased need for care coordination among providers that doesn't always
occur.Care Transition Models.Several models for improving transitions after hospitalization have
been developed and rigorously tested. One of the most widely disseminated is the Care
Transitions Intervention developed by Eric Coleman at the University of Colorado. This approach
involves transitions coaches, primarily nurses, and social workers, who first meet patients in the
hospital and then follow up through home visits and phone calls over a 4-week period.The
coaches promote development of patients' skills in four key self-care areas: managing
medications; scheduling and preparing for follow-up care; recognizing and responding to red
flags that could indicate a worsening condition, such as the onset of a fever or worsening
breathing problems; and taking ownership of a core set of personal health information by having



patients brainstorm and ask their providers questions about their conditions or self-care routine.
In a large integrated delivery system in Colorado, the Care Transitions Intervention reduced 30-
day hospital readmissions by 30%, reduced 180-day hospital readmissions by 17%, and cut
average costs per patient by nearly 20%. The intervention has been adopted by more than 700
organizations nationwide.Another rigorously tested transitional care model, developed by Mary
Naylor and her colleagues at the University of Pennsylvania, involves a longer period of
intervention targeted at a high-risk, high-cost subset of older adult patients, such as those
hospitalized for heart failure. In six academic and community hospitals in Philadelphia, this
approach reduced readmissions by 36% and costs by 39% per patient (nearly $5000) during the
12 months following hospitalization. Under the Naylor model, an advanced practice nurse not
only coaches patients and their caregivers to better manage their care but also coordinates a
follow-up care plan with patients' physicians and provides regular home visits with 7-day-a-week
telephone availability.What is in the Law?The Affordable Care Act contains several provisions
that could improve care transitions. These include both carrots (financial incentives) and sticks
(financial penalties).Among the carrot approaches, starting October 1, 2012, hospitals can
receive increases to their Medicare payments if they achieve or exceed performance targets for
certain quality measures, including whether they told patients about symptoms or problems to
look out for postdischarge; whether they asked patients if they would have the help they needed
at home; and whether they provided heart failure patients with discharge instructions. (See the
Health Policy Brief published on April 15, 2011, for more information on improving quality and
safety: .)Among the stick approaches, also beginning October 1, 2012, the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services (CMS) can reduce payments by 1% to hospitals whose readmission
rates for patients with heart failure, acute myocardial infarction, or pneumonia exceed a
particular target. According to a recent analysis by the Kaiser Family Foundation, more than
2200 hospitals will forfeit about $280 million in Medicare payments over the next year because
of these readmissions penalties.Medical Homes.The law also authorizes paying providers for
care transition services as part of payments to primary care practices that operate as medical
homes, practices that closely manage and coordinate the care of patients with chronic
conditions. One demonstration project, which predates the Affordable Care Act, is the Multi-
Payer Advanced Primary Care Practice Demonstration in which Medicare offers practices that
have been formally recognized as medical homes in eight states up to $10 per beneficiary per
month to cover the cost of medical home services, which include care transition
planning.Another demonstration, the Comprehensive Primary Care Initiative, offers monthly
payments to practices that average $20 per beneficiary in the first 2 years and then transitions to
$15 plus the opportunity to earn shared savings in the last 2 years. Again, a portion of these
programs are intended to compensate practices for the costs of care coordination and care
transitions planning.In addition, the Federally Qualified Health Center Advanced Primary Care
Practice Demonstration will pay $6 per beneficiary per month to health centers that adopt the
medical home model and apply for Level 3 medical home recognition, having the most stringent



requirements, from the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) by the end of the 3-
year demon-stration. NCQA's medical home standards ask practices to establish processes to
identify patients admitted to the hospital, share clinical information with the admitting hospital,
obtain patient discharge summaries from the hospital, and contact patients for follow-up care,
among many other expectations.Medicaid and Medicare.State Medicaid agencies can now offer
providers enhanced reimbursement, such as through monthly care management payments, to
cover the cost of “comprehensive transitional care” and other services if the practice qualifies as
a “health home”; a practice that cares not only for Medicaid patients' physical conditions but also
helps them obtain such other services as behavioral health care and long-term care services
and supports.Also, a 5-year, $500 million Community-Based Care Transitions Program pays
organizations that partner with hospitals with high readmission rates to provide care transition
services for high-risk Medicare beneficiaries. All-inclusive payments cover the cost of care
transition services provided to individual beneficiaries in the 180 days following an eligible
discharge plus the cost of systemic changes made by partner hospitals to improve care
transitions. So far 47 awardees have been announced, and applications continue to be
accepted. Participating organizations initially enter into 2-year agreements, which can be
extended annually through the end of 2015.Incentives in New Payment Models.The Medicare
Shared Savings Program for accountable care organizations (ACOs) will give groups of
providers an incentive to coordinate care more closely to keep patients healthy and out of the
hospital because they will be eligible to share in the savings they are able to generate relative to
a spending benchmark. The quality metrics that must be met by ACOs to benefit financially
under the program include six that pertain to care coordination, including preventing
unnecessary hospital readmissions. (See Health Policy Brief published on January 31, 2012, for
more information on ACOs: .)The Affordable Care Act also authorizes 5-year bundled payment
pilots in Medicare and Medicaid to test whether making a single payment to one entity for
services provided by several providers for an episode of care, such as a knee replacement, will
give providers an incentive to work together to ensure that patients receive all the services they
need, including hospital and follow-up care, in a more efficient manner. Managing care
transitions to prevent costly hospital readmissions will be particularly important because, in the
Medicare pilot, at least, the bundled payment will cover services beginning 3 days before a
hospital admission for an eligible condition and extending 30 days after hospital
discharge.Signaling the importance of care transitions to the success of these efforts, the
Medicare pilot requires bundled payments to cover the cost of transitional care services. CMS's
new Innovation Center has begun accepting applications from providers interested in piloting
four bundled payment models through a separate Bundled Payments for Care Improvement
initiative. The Medicaid pilot, meanwhile, requires participating hospitals to have “robust
discharge planning programs.”In addition, a new Medicare-Medicaid Coordination Office in CMS
is charged with better integrating benefits for dual-eligible beneficiaries. It also works to ensure
“safe and effective care transitions,” among other goals. This office has awarded contracts of up



to $1 million each to 15 states to design models to coordinate primary, acute, behavioral, and
long-term care for Medicare-Medicaid enrollees. CMS has also invited proposals from states to
test two new payment models to better integrate care for this population and allow states to
share in savings from these improvements. Twenty-six states, including the 15 states awarded
demonstration design contracts, have developed proposals for this demonstration. The new
payment and delivery system models are likely to focus on improving care transitions, among
other strategies. (See the Health Policy Brief published on June 13, 2012, for more information
on dual eligibles: .)Physicians and Nurses.The Affordable Care Act also requires the Department
of Health and Human Services to develop and implement a plan by 2013 that would lead to
reporting physician-level quality measure data on the new Physician Compare website (),
including measures of the quality of care transitions. CMS has until 2019 to decide whether to
conduct a demonstration giving Medicare beneficiaries financial incentives to seek care from
physicians who score highly on these measures.The law also creates a $200 million, 4-year
workforce development demonstration aimed at increasing the number of advanced practice
registered nurses trained in care transition services, chronic care management, preventive care,
primary care, and other services appropriate for Medicare beneficiaries.Mixed Messages.Taken
as a whole, the inclusion in the Affordable Care Act of these carrots and sticks aimed at different
types of providers suggests a tension over whom to pay and how to pay them to improve care
transitions. On the one hand, the payment cuts that high-readmission hospitals nationwide will
soon face create an expectation that hospitals take responsibility for improving care transitions
using existing resources. But the fact that another program will provide new care transitions
payments to hospitals and community-based organizations suggests that they may require
additional resources to provide these services.And although physicians' performance on care
transitions quality measures will be reported on Physician Compare, no provision in the
Affordable Care Act requires hospitals to alert physicians when their patients are discharged,
typically the needed first step before a physician can become involved in a care transition.Other
Policy OptionsIf these Affordable Care Act provisions fail to improve care transitions or if CMS
decides to pursue other policies, the agency's statutory authority gives it some additional
options, as follows:• Pay physicians for care transition services. Under the Medicare physician
fee schedule, CMS could create a new billing code that would enable physicians to bill for
delivery of care transition services. In a proposed rule issued in July 2012, CMS would create a
code to bill for care transition services delivered to Medicare beneficiaries in the 30 days
following a discharge from a hospital, skilled nursing facility, or community mental health center.
The code would apply to Medicare patients whose medical or psychosocial problems, or both,
require moderate or high complexity medical decision making.To qualify for the new payment,
physicians would have to obtain and review a patient's hospital discharge summary, update the
patient's medical records to reflect changes in health conditions and ongoing treatments, and
establish or adjust a patient's care plan. Physicians would be required to communicate with a
beneficiary or their caregiver within 2 business days of discharge to resolve medication



discrepancies and inform them about possible complications. Whether physicians will consider
the payment level assigned to this billing code adequate for the effort required, however,
remains unclear.• Track whether hospitals transmit records to physicians. Another policy option
would be to add a care transitions measure to Medicare's Hospital Inpatient Quality Reporting
program, a pay-for-reporting program. Adding such a measure would create a modest incentive
for hospitals to better communicate with physicians about patients' hospitalizations, especially if
CMS chose to include that measure in the subset that is displayed on the Hospital Compare
website ().If CMS wanted to further elevate hospitals' focus on this measure, it could include it in
the subset of measures it uses in the Hospital Value-Based Purchasing Program, the new pay-
for-performance program for hospitals created in the Affordable Care Act and scheduled to go
into effect in October 2012.A hospital-related care transitions measure has been developed by a
group of physician specialty societies and endorsed by the National Quality Forum, a nonprofit
organization that works with providers, consumer groups, and governments to establish and
build consensus for specific health care quality and efficiency measures. This indicator, called
Timely Transmission of Transition Record (measure no. 0648), measures how often a hospital
sends a transition record to a patient's physician within 24 hours of discharge. Having this
information would allow primary care physicians to identify which patients needed follow-up
care.However, hospitals may not welcome this additional reporting burden because transmittal
of such records to outpatient physicians is not a billable hospital service, which means claims
data cannot be used to easily calculate how often such transmittals occur. Instead, for hospitals
that don't have good electronic health record systems, labor-intensive chart reviews would be
required to calculate such a measure.If CMS were to pay hospitals to develop discharge plans,
discuss them with patients, and transmit them to outpatient physicians for follow-up care, the
hospitals would have a greater incentive to perform these crucial activities. CMS could also then
use the hospitals' billing records for these services to calculate quality measures assessing how
often the hospitals performed these important services.However, in the current strained federal
fiscal environment, offering a new carrot to hospitals may have little appeal for policymakers.
Indeed, because Medicare already gives hospitals lump-sum payments to cover all the costs
associated with a hospitalization and because Medicare's conditions of participation require
hospitals to have a discharge planning process in place, policymakers may feel hospitals are
already being paid for care transition services but are simply not performing them as routinely as
they should be.• Strengthen hospital do-not-pay policies. Another policy stick would be to further
limit payment for hospital readmissions. For example, CMS could extend its current policy of not
paying for Medicare readmissions that occur within 24 hours of a hospital discharge for the
same condition to 72 hours, or even 15 or 30 days, postdischarge. Doing so would require
carefully defining which readmissions would be ineligible for payments and how to account for
co-occurring conditions. Already, hospitals as a group are upset about CMS's decision to
penalize them for certain planned readmissions because they do not think it adequately
distinguishes between readmissions that are truly necessary compared to readmissions that are



truly preventable.What's Next?Given the current budgetary environment and the fact that
Medicare is estimated to spend $12 billion per year on potentially preventable hospital
readmissions, interest in improving care transitions to reduce Medicare spending is likely only to
grow.Although some care transitions interventions have generated cost savings, uncertainty
remains over how best to encourage providers to use these approaches. Evaluation of the
changes brought about by the Affordable Care Act will begin filling gaps in our knowledge. And if
the health care law's approaches fail to make a strong enough case for providers to pay attention
to care transitions, policymakers may want to explore bigger carrots and
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StrategiesKathleen M. White 1“The difficult can be done immediately, the impossible takes a
little longer.”Unknown author, Army Corps of Engineers motto, World War IIThe knowledge and
expertise of nurses regarding health and health care are critical to the political process and the
development of health policy. However, the word politics often evokes negative emotions and
many nurses may not feel inclined to get involved. Nonetheless, nurses have the skills to be
active participants in the political arena for a number of reasons. First, nurses are skilled at
assessment, and being engaged in the political process involves analysis of the relevant issues
and their background and importance. Second, nurses understand people and, in order to



understand an issue, it is critical to know who is affected and who is involved in trying to solve
the problem. Finally, nurses are relationship builders and the political process involves the
development of partnerships and networks to solve problems. As skilled communicators, nurses
have the ability to work with other professionals, patients, families, and their communities to
solve health care problems that affect their patients and the health care system. Nurses have
much to offer in the political process and need to develop skills in political analysis and strategy
to truly make a difference.What is Political Analysis?Political analysis is the process of
examining an issue and understanding the key factors and people that might potentially
influence a policy goal. It involves the analysis of government and organizations, both public and
private; people and their behavior; and the social, political, historical, and economic factors
surrounding the policy. It also includes the identification and development of strategies to attain
or defeat a policy goal. Political analysis involves nine components.Identification of the IssueThe
first step in conducting a political analysis is to identify and describe the issue or problem.
Identifying and framing the issue involves asking who, what, when, where, and how questions to
gather sufficient information to lay the groundwork for developing an appropriate response to the
issue. Start with what you know about the issue:• What is the issue?• Is it my issue and can I
solve it?• When did the issue first occur, is it a new or old problem?• Is this the real issue, or
merely a symptom of a larger one?• Does it need an immediate solution, or can it wait?• Is it
likely to go away by itself?• Can I risk ignoring it?Beware of issue rhetoric (Bardach, 2012) that is
either too narrowly defining an issue in a technical way, or defining the issue too broadly in a
societal way. Decide what is missing from what you know about the issue and gather additional
information:• Why does the problem exist?• Who is causing the problem?• Who is affected by
the issue?• How significant is the issue?• What additional information is needed?• What are the
gaps in existing data?Don't cut corners or overlook the importance of this step in the political
analysis, as a well-defined issue is important to the whole process, as is identifying and defining
the right issue. The way a problem is defined has considerable impact on the number and type
of proposed solutions (Fairclough, 2013). The challenge for those seeking to get policymakers to
address particular issues (e.g., poverty, the underinsured, or unacceptable working conditions)
is to define the issue in ways that will prompt decision makers to take action. This requires
careful crafting of messages so that calls for solutions are clearly justified. This is known as
framing the issue. In the workplace, framing may entail linking the problem to one of the
institution's priorities or to a potential threat to its reputation, public safety, or financial standing.
For example, inadequate nurse staffing could be linked to increases in rates of morbidity and
mortality, outcomes that can increase costs and jeopardize an institution's reputation and future
business.It is important not to confuse symptoms, causes, or solutions with issues. Sometimes
what appears to be an issue is not. For example, proposed mandatory continuing-education for
nurses is not an issue; rather, it is a possible solution to the challenge of ensuring the
competency of nurses. After an analysis of the issue of clinician competence, one might
establish a goal that includes legislating mandatory continuing-education. The danger of framing



issues as solutions is that it can limit creative thinking about the underlying issue and leave the
best solutions uncovered.Context of the IssueThe second part in the political analysis process is
to do a situational analysis by examining the context of the problem. This analysis should
include, at a minimum, an examination of the social, cultural, ethical, political, historical, and
economic contexts of the problem. Several questions can guide you in analyzing the background
of the issue:• What are the social, cultural, ethical, political, historical, and economic factors that
are creating or contributing to this problem?• What are the background and root causes of each
of these factors?• Are these factors constraining or facilitating a solution to the problem?• Are
there other environmental obstacles affecting this issue?It is important to be as thorough as
possible at this stage and to consider whether the source of the information is verifiable and
impartial. It is also important to understand any opposing views.When assessing the political
context, nurses need to clarify which level of government (federal, state, or local) or organization
is responsible for a particular issue. Scope of practice is a good example. Although typically
defined by the states, there are examples where the federal government has superseded the
state's authority, such as in the Veteran's Administration and the Indian Health Service. Nurses
also need to know which branch of government (legislative, executive, or judicial) has primary
jurisdiction over the issue at a given time. Although there is often overlap among these branches,
nurses will find that a particular issue falls predominantly within one branch.Knowledge of past
history of an issue can provide insight into the positions of key public officials so that
communications with those individuals and strategies for advancing an issue can be developed
accordingly. For example, if it is known that a particular legislator has always questioned the
ability of advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs) to practice independently, then that
individual may need stronger emphasis on the evidence about the quality and value of APRNs to
support legislation allowing direct billing of APRNs under Medicare.This type of context analysis
is also applicable to the workplace or community organization. Regardless of the setting,
assessing the history of the issue would include identifying who has responsibility for decision
making for a particular issue; which committees, boards, or panels have addressed the issue in
the past; the organizational structure; and the chain of command.At an institutional level, once
the relevant political forces in play have been identified, the formal and informal structures and
the functioning of those structures need to be analyzed. The formal dimensions of the entity can
often be assessed through documents related to the organization's mission, goals, objectives,
organizational structure, bylaws, annual reports (including financial statement), long-range
plans, governing body, committees, and individuals with jurisdiction. The informal dimensions of
the organization, such as personal relationships and personal communication networks that
could be positive or negative, are more difficult to analyze but need to be understood to get a full
picture of the context of the issue.One final example in the analysis of the context of the issue is
worth mentioning. Does the entity use parliamentary procedure? Parliamentary procedure
provides a democratic process that carefully balances the rights of individuals, subgroups within
an organization, and the membership of an assembly. The basic rules are outlined in Robert's



Rules of Order (). Whether in a legislative session or the policymaking body of large
organizations, one must know parliamentary procedure to develop a political strategy to get an
issue passed or rejected. There have been many issues that have failed or passed because of
insufficient knowledge of rule-making.Political FeasibilityThe third part of a political analysis is to
analyze the political feasibility of solving an issue. There are several ways to conduct a political
feasibility analysis. A simple analysis is conducting a force field analysis (Lewin, 1951) to identify
the barriers and facilitators to making change to solve the issue. The force field analysis asks
you to think critically about the issue and the forces affecting it by creating a two-column chart.
One column lists the restraining forces, or all of the reasons that preserve the status quo and
any reasons why the issue should stay the same. The second column lists the driving forces, or
forces that are pushing the issue to change. This exercise requires that the whole picture is
considered and provides a list of the important factors that surround the issue.A second option
is to use John Kingdon's (2010) model of public policymaking (see Chapter 7). Kingdon
proposes three streams or processes that affect whether an issue gets on the political agenda;
the problem stream is where people agree on an issue or problem, collect data about the issue,
and share the definition of problem; the policy stream is characterized by discussion and
proposal of policy solutions for the issue; and the political stream is when public mood and
political will exists to want to address the issue. Kingdon's model explains that an issue gets on
the political agenda only when the three streams couple or converge and a window of
opportunity is thereby created. This analysis provides consideration of what needs to happen for
the issue to advance to the public policy agenda, including an analysis of the policy and political
factors.The StakeholdersStakeholders are those parties who have influence over the issue, are
directly influenced by it, or could be mobilized to care about it. In some cases, the stakeholders
are obvious. For example, nurses are stakeholders on issues such as staffing ratios. In other
situations, one can develop potential stakeholders by helping them to see the connections
between the issue and their interests. Other individuals and orga-nizations can be stakeholders
when it comes to staffing ratios. Among them are employers (i.e., hospitals, nursing homes),
payers (i.e., insurance companies), legislators, other health care professionals, and
consumers.The role of consumers cannot be underestimated. In the political arena, these are
the constituents and therefore the voters, and they can wield tremendous power over an issue
and its solution. In many cases, nurses are advocates and work on behalf of stakeholders such
as the patients who are affected by the care they receive. Nursing has increasingly realized the
potential of consumer power in moving forward nursing and health care issues. For example, a
consumer advocacy organization such as AARP possesses significant lobbying power. When
nurses wanted to advance the idea of a Medicare Graduate Nursing Education (GNE) benefit,
similar to the Medicare Graduate Medical Education funding to hospitals for the clinical training
of interns and residents, AARP championed the proposal because it views the nursing shortage
as a threat to its members' ability to access health care. GNE was included in the ACA as a pilot
project.In commencing a stakeholder analysis it is important to evaluate the relationships you, or



others in your group, have with key stakeholders. Look at the connections with possible
stakeholders throughout your organization, community, places of worship, or businesses.
Consider the following when doing a stakeholder analysis:• Who are the stakeholders on this
issue?• Which of these stakeholders are potential supporters or opponents?• Can any of the
opponents be converted to supporters?• What are the values, priorities, and concerns of the
stakeholders?• How can these be tapped in planning political strategy?• Do the supportive
stakeholders reflect the constituency that will be affected by the issue?For example, as states
expand coverage of health services through the state's Medicaid program, it is vital to have
those who now qualify let their policymakers know how important the issue is for them and to
share their personal stories of how this insurance coverage has made a difference. Yet
stakeholders who are recipients of the services are too often not identified as vital for moving an
issue forward. Nurses, as direct caregivers, have an important role in ensuring that recipients of
services are included as stakeholders; especially when bringing issues to elected
officials.Economics and ResourcesAn effective political strategy must take into account the
resources that will be needed to address an issue successfully. Resources include money, time,
connections, and intangible resources, such as creative solutions. The most obvious resource is
money, which must be considered when defining the issue and getting it recognized or on the
public agenda. Thus, before launching an initiative to champion an issue, it is necessary to
determine the resources that will be necessary, how much it will cost, who will bear those costs,
the source of the money, and what value will be achieved from the outlay of the resources. It is
critical to fully examine, despite the initial financial outlay, the potential for cost savings it may
produce. It could be helpful to know how budgets are formulated for a given organization,
professional group, or government agency. What is the budget process? How much money is
allocated to a particular cost center or budget line? Who decides how the funds will be used?
How is the use of funds evaluated? How might an individual or group influence the budget
process?Money is not the only resource to evaluate. Sharing available resources, such as
space, people, expertise, and in-kind services, may be best accomplished through a coalition. It
may require a mechanism for each entity to contribute a specific amount or to tally their in-kind
contributions such as office space for meetings; use of a photocopier, telephone or other
equipment; and use of staff to assist with production of brochures and other communications.
Other cost considerations include publicity efforts such as printing materials, paying for postage,
and accessing electronic communications.Values AssessmentEvery political issue should
prompt discussions about values. Values underlie the responsibility of public policymakers to be
involved in the regulation of health care. In particular, calls for extending the reach of government
in the regulation of health care facilities imply that one accepts this as a proper role for public
officials, rather than as a role of market forces and the private sector. Thus, electoral politics
affect the policies that may be implemented. An analysis that acknowledges how congruent
nurses' values are with those of individuals in power can affect the success of advancing an
issue. There are issues that would be considered morality issues−those that primarily revolve



around ideology and values, rather than costs and distribution of resources. Among well-
publicized morality issues are abortion, stem cell research, and immigration. However, most
issues that are not classified as morality issues still require an assessment of the values of
supporters and their opponents.Any call for government support of health care programs implies
a certain prioritization of values: Is health more important than education, or jobs, or military
action in the Middle East? Elected officials must always make choices among competing
demands. And their choices reflect their values, the needs and interests of their constituents,
and their financial supporters such as large corporations. Similarly, nurses' choice of issues on
the political agenda reflects the profession's values, political priorities, and ways to improve
health care.Although nurses may value a range of health and social programs, legislators review
issues within the context of demands from all of their constituencies. When an issue is
discussed, it is critical to link the issue to the problem it may solve. It is also important to make
sure issues are framed to show how they will help the public at large and not just the nursing
profession. For example, when a request for increased funding for nursing education is made,
linking this request to the need to alleviate the nursing shortage or to increase the number of
nurses necessary for successful implementation of health care reform would be
important.Networks and/or CoalitionsAlthough individuals develop political skill and expertise, it
is the influence of networks and coalitions, or like-minded groups that wield power most
effectively. It is critical to the political analysis process to evaluate what networks or coalitions
exist that are involved with the issue.Too often nurses become concerned about a particular
issue and try to change it without help from others. In the public arena particularly, an individual
is rarely able to exert adequate influence to create long-term policy change. For instance, many
advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs) have tried to change state Nurse Practice Acts to
expand their authority. As well intentioned as the policy solutions may be, they will likely fail
unless nurses can garner the support of other powerful stakeholders such as members of the
state board of nursing, the state nurses association, physicians, and consumer advocacy
groups. Such stakeholders often hold the power to either support or oppose the policy change.
(See Chapter 75 for a discussion of building coalitions.)PowerEffective political strategy requires
an analysis of the power of proponents and opponents of a particular solution. Power is one of
the most complex political and sociological concepts to define and measure. It is critical to be
aware of the sources of power, regardless of setting or issue, to understand how influence
happens and to build your own sources of power for leadership in the political process.Power
can be a means to an end, or an end in itself. Power also can be actual or potential. Many in
political circles depict the nursing profession as a potential political force considering the millions
of nurses in this country and the power they could wield if more nurses participated in politics
and policy formation. Any discussion of power and nursing must acknowledge the inherent
issues of hierarchy and power imbalance that arise from the long-standing relationships
between nurses and physicians. Some of nurses' discomfort with the concept of power may also
arise from the inherent nature of “gender politics” within the profession. Male or female, gender



affects every political scenario that involves nurses. Working in a predominantly female
profession means that nurses are accustomed to certain norms of social interactions (Tanner,
2001). In contrast to nursing, the power and politics of public policymaking typically are male
dominated, although women are steadily increasing their ranks as elected and appointed
government officials. Moreover, many male and female public officials have stereotypic images
of nurses as women who lack political savvy. This may limit officials' ability to view nurses as
potential political partners. Therefore nurses need to be sensitive to gender issues that may
affect, but certainly not prevent, their political success.Any power analysis must include
reflection on one's own power base. Power can be obtained through a variety of sources such as
those listed in Box 9-1(French & Raven, 1959; Benner, 1984). An analysis of the extent of one's
power using these sources can provide direction on how to enhance that power. Although the
individual may hold expert power, it will be limited if one attempts to go it alone. An individual
nurse may not have sufficient power to champion an issue through the legislative or regulatory
process, but a network, coalition, or alliance of nurses or nursing organizations can wield
significant power to move an issue to the public agenda and to successfully solve it.Box
9-1Sources of Power1. Legitimate (or positional) power is derived from a belief that one has the
right to power, to make decisions and to expect others to follow them. It is power obtained by
virtue of an organizational position rather than personal qualities, whether from a person's role
as the chief nurse officer or the state's governor.2. Reward power is based on the ability to
compensate another and is the perception of the potential for rewards or favors as a result of
honoring the wishes of a powerful person. A clear example is the supervisor who has the power
to determine promotions and pay increases.3. Expert power is based on knowledge, skills, or
special abilities, in contrast to positional power. Benner (1984) argues that nurses can tap this
power source as they move from novice to expert practitioner. It is a power source that nurses
must recognize is available to them. Policymakers are seldom experts in health care; nurses
are.4. Referent power is based in identification or association with a leader or someone in a
position of power who is able to influence others and commands a high level of respect and
admiration. Referent power is used when a nurse selects a mentor who is a powerful person,
such as the chief nurse officer of the organization or the head of the state's dominant political
party. It can also emerge when a nursing organization enlists a highly regarded public
personality as an advocate for an issue it is championing.5. Coercive power is based on the
ability to punish others and is rooted in real or perceived fear of one person by another. For
example, the supervisor who threatens to fire those nurses who speak out is relying on coercive
power, as is a state commissioner of health who threatens to develop regulations requiring
physician supervision of nurse practitioners.6. Information power results when one individual has
(or is perceived to have) special information that another individual needs or desires. For
example, this source of power can come from having access to data or other information that
would be necessary to push a political agenda forward. This power source underscores the
need for nurses to stay abreast of information on a variety of levels: in one's personal and



professional networks, immediate work situation, community, and the public sector, as well as in
society. Use of information power requires strategic consideration of how and with whom to
share the information.7. Connection power is granted to those perceived to have important and
sometimes extensive connections with individuals or organizations that can be mobilized. For
example, the nurse who attends the same church or synagogue as the president of the home
health care agency, knows the appointments secretary for the mayor, or is a member of the
hospital credentialing committee will be accorded power by those who want access to these
individuals or groups.8. Persuasion power is based in the ability to influence or convince others
to agree with your opinion or agenda. It involves leading others to your viewpoint with data, facts,
and presentation skills. For example, a nurse is able to persuade the nursing organization to
sponsor legislation or regulation that would benefit the health care needs of her specialty
population. It may be the right thing to do, but the nurse uses her skills of persuasion for her own
personal or professional agenda.9. Empowerment arises from any or all of these types of power,
shared among the group. Nurses need to share power and recognize that they can build the
power of colleagues or others by sharing authority and decision making. Empowerment can
happen when the nurse manager on a unit uses consensus building when possible instead of
issuing authoritative directives to staff, or when a coalition is formed and adopts consensus
building and shared decision making to guide its process.Consider the nursing organization that
is seeking to secure legislative support for a key piece of legislation. It can develop a strategy to
enhance its power by finding a highly regarded, high-profile individual to be its spokesperson
with the media (referent power), by making it known to legislators that their vote on this issue will
be a major consideration in the next election's endorsement decisions (reward or coercive
power), or by having nurses tell the media stories that highlight the problem the legislation
addresses (expert power). A longer-range power-building strategy would be for the nursing
organizations to extend their connections with other organizations by signing onto coalitions that
address broader health care issues and expanding connections with policymakers by attending
fundraisers for key legislators (connection power); getting nurses into policymaking positions
(legitimate power); hiring a government affairs director to help inform the group about the
nuances of the legislature (information power); using consensus building within the organization
to enhance nurses' participation and activities (empowerment), or, finally, by identifying a
legislative champion for the issue who could garner the use of several power bases at
once.Goals and Proposed SolutionsTypically, there is more than one solution to an issue and
each option differs with regard to cost, practicality, and duration. These are the policy options.
The political analysis of the issue involves the context of the issue, stakeholders, values, power,
and what is politically feasible. By identifying the goal, and developing and analyzing possible
solutions, nurses will acquire further understanding of the issue and what is possible for an
organization, workplace, government agency, or professional organization to undertake. There
needs to be a full understanding of the big picture and where the issue fits into that vision. For
example, if nurses want the federal government to provide substantial support for nursing



education, they need to understand the constraints of federal budgets and the demands to
invest in other programs, including programs that benefit nurses and other health care
professionals. Moreover, support for nursing education can take the form of scholarships, loans,
tax credits, aid to nursing schools, or incentives for building partnerships between nursing
schools and health care delivery systems. Each option presents different types of support, and
nurses would need to understand the implications of the alternatives before asking for federal
intervention.The amount of money and time needed to address a particular issue also needs to
be taken into account. Are there short-term and long-term alternatives that nurses want to
pursue simultaneously? Is there a way to start off with a pilot or demonstration program with
clear paths to expansion? How might one prioritize various solutions? What are the tradeoffs
that nurses are willing to make to obtain the stated political goals?Such questions need to be
considered in developing a political strategy.Political StrategiesOnce a political analysis is
completed, it is necessary to develop a plan that identifies activities and strategies to achieve
the policy goals. The development and implementation of a political strategy to solve an issue
requires that there is a tightly framed message, an aligned common purpose or goal, and a well-
defined target audience. Messaging is critical to the development of a political strategy. Nurses
need to be able to communicate with policymakers, other health care leaders, and the public,
and may sometimes use social media for messaging to advise on institutional and public
policy.Look at the Big PictureIt is human nature to view the world from a personal standpoint,
focusing on the people and events that influence one's daily life. However, developing a political
strategy requires looking at the larger environment. This can provide a more objective
perspective and increase nurses' credibility as broad-minded visionaries, looking beyond
personal needs.In the heat of legislative battles and negotiations, it is easy to get distracted.
However, the successful advocate is the one who does not lose sight of the big picture and is
willing to compromise for the larger goal. It is critical for nurses to frame their policy work in terms
of improving the health of patients and the broader health delivery system, rather than a singular
focus on the profession.Do Your HomeworkWe can never have all the information about an
issue, but we need to be sufficiently prepared before we advocate. Usually it is unlikely to know
beforehand when a particular policy will be acted on; nonetheless, it is not sufficient to claim
ignorance when confronted with questions that should be answered. However, if one has done
everything possible to prepare and is asked to supply information that is not anticipated, it is
reasonable and preferable to indicate that one does not know the answer. The information
should then be obtained as soon as possible and distributed to the policymaker who requested
it. Remember not to let perfection be the enemy of good; gather the requested information, and
present it as clearly and simply as possible.Some of the ways to be adequately prepared are
provided in Box 9-2.Box 9-2Being Prepared for Political AdvocacyHere are some ways to ensure
that you're prepared for advocacy around a specific issue. Conducting a full political analysis will
inform your preparation strategy.• Clarify your position on the problem, your goal in pursuing the
issue, and possible solutions.• Gather information and data, and search the clinical and policy



literature.• Prepare documents to describe and support the issue.• Assess the power dynamics
of the stakeholders.• Assess your own power base and ability to maneuver in the political
arena.• Plan a strategy, and assess its strengths and weaknesses.• Prepare for the opposition.•
Line up support.Read between the LinesIt is as important to be aware of the way one conveys
information as it is to provide the facts. When legislators say they think your issue is important, it
does not necessarily mean that they will vote to support it. A direct question such as, Will you
vote in support of our bill? needs to be asked of policymakers to know their position.
Communication theory notes that the overt message is not always the real message (Gerston,
2010). Some people say a lot by what they choose not to disclose. What is not being said? Are
there hidden agendas that the stakeholders are concerned about? When framing the issue,
know the hidden agendas and covert messages. Be careful to make the issue as clear as
possible and test it on others to be certain that reading between the lines conveys the same
message as the overt rhetoric.In God We Trust, All Others Bring DataThis quote is attributed to
W. Edwards Deming (Hastie, Tibshirani, & Friedman, 2011) who developed principles for
managers to transform business effectiveness through the application of statistical methods. He
suggested that by presenting data to workers, they can see the outcomes or intended results of
their work and make improvements to meet goals. This quote resonates in today's current heath
care environment in that it requires measurement and data reporting by most health care
organizations, by many health care professionals, and at all levels of practice, including the
institutional, local, state and national. Data are important to the political analysis process and
again during strategy development to move an issue through the policy process. Decision
makers are often dissatisfied with their ability to get or understand the data needed to make
good policy decisions. They need an interpretation of the data in a form that is understandable
and useable for their purposes. Nurses are skilled are interpreting and reporting data in the
clinical setting and as researchers and consumers of clinical research. A nurse can make
himself or herself valuable to a policymaker by preparing a report of the important points on an
issue under consideration that translates data into concise information.Money TalksFollow the
money and understand the flow of funds within a private health care organization/system or the
public sector. Money is important in both the public and private sectors, and the more money
you have, the more powerful you appear to others, whether the money is revenue, profits, or
donations. In the political arena, special interest groups, such as professional organizations (for
example, the American Nurses Association), solicit money from their members and spend it to
maintain a presence in Washington, DC, and 50 state capitals through political action
committees (PACs). Other organizations, such as labor unions, trade associations, and some
large corporations, also make donations to influence the agenda in Washington and the state
capitals. One other type of influential group is the “527 committees” that get their name from the
IRS code section that governs their existence. These 527 committees are advocacy issue
groups that are outside the mainstream of special interest groups and corporate America. They
may have ties to some of the other groups, but they have less stringent rules to follow on the use



of money and how it influences the political process.These advocacy groups hire professional
advocates or lobbyists to monitor the policy and political environments and influence elected
and appointed officials on issues of importance to their special interest group. Even though
money is important to have and can be very influential, the problem with money in politics is who
is spending the money, what they are asking for in return, and how that affects the allocation of
public resources.Communication is 20% What You Say and 80% How You Say It and to
WhomUsing the power that results from personal connections can be an important strategy in
moving a critical issue forward. In the example of APRN reimbursement, the original legislation
that gave some APRNs Medicare reimbursement was greatly facilitated by the fact that the chief
of staff for the Senate Majority Leader was a nurse. Or consider the nurse who is the neighbor
and friend of the secretary to the chief executive officer (CEO) in the medical center. This nurse
is more likely to gain access to the CEO than will someone who is unknown to either the
secretary or the CEO. Building relationships and partnerships and networking are important long-
term strategies for increasing influence but can also be short-term strategies.Equally important
is the way the message is framed and conveyed to stakeholders. We have often been told, it's
not what you say but how you say it. When delivering the message, learn to use strong,
affirmative language to describe nursing practice. Use the rhetoric that incorporates lawmakers'
lingo and the buzz words of key proponents. This requires having a sense of the values of the
target audiences, whether they are legislators, regulators, hospital administrators, community
leaders, or the consumer public. Stakeholders appreciate a succinct and framed message that
is responsive to the values and concerns of your supporters or opponents. For example, during
health reform discussions, APRNs framed their issue in terms of quality of care and cost
savings. Since the nation continues to be concerned about the amount of money spent on health
care, the message of reducing costs without compromising quality resonated with the
Administration, Members of Congress, insurers, employers, and the public alike. How you
convey your message involves developing rhetoric or catchy phrases that the media might pick
up on and perpetuate. Nurses need to develop their effectiveness in accessing and using the
media, an essential component of getting the issue on the public's agenda.Learn and use good
communication techniques; in particular, the use of a persuasive and assertive communication
style that focuses on the facts and the data, and limits any emotional appeals to stories that
illustrate the human impact of the problem. As discussed above, it is important to develop a
message that is important to your target audience.And finally, don't be afraid to toot your own
horn. Don't assume that your good work will be recognized or valued by others. If nursing is
leading an initiative or has generated the research evidence to support the issue, present the
evidence to the policymakers and let them know what has been studied or found to be effective
and inform them that nurses led the work.You Scratch My Back and I'll Scratch YoursDeveloping
networks involves keeping track of what you have done for others and not being afraid to ask a
favor in return. Often known as quid pro quo (literally, something for something), it is the way
political arenas work in both public and private sectors. Leaders expect to be asked for help and



know the favor will be returned. Because nurses interface with the public all the time, they are in
excellent positions to assist, facilitate, or otherwise do favors for people. Too often, nurses forget
to ask for help from those whom they have helped and who would be more than willing to return
a favor. Consider the lobbyist for a state nurses' association who knew that the chair of the
Senate public health and welfare committee had a grandson who was critically injured in a car
accident. She visited the child several times in the hospital, spoke with the nurses on the unit,
and kept the legislator informed about his grandson's progress and assured him that the boy
was well cared for. When the boy recovered, the legislator was grateful and asked the lobbyist
what he could do to move her issue. Interchanges like this occur every day and create the basis
for quid pro quo.Strike While the Iron is HotThe timing of an issue will often make a difference in
terms of a successful outcome. A well-planned strategy may fail because the timing is not good.
An issue may languish for some period because of a mismatch in values, concerns, or resources
but then something may change to make an issue ripe for consideration. The passage of the
ACA is a good example. President Obama knew from studying the history of legislation in this
country that the best chance of passing sweeping legislation was in the early years of a
presidential term. Once elected, with both the U.S. House of Representatives and the U.S.
Senate under the control of the Democratic Party, the President knew that the only hope of
passing comprehensive health care reform would be if it became his priority within his first
year.United We Stand, Divided We FallThe achievement of policy goals can be accomplished
only if supporters demonstrate a united front. Collective action is almost always more effective
than individual action. Collaboration through networking, alliances, and coalition building can
demonstrate broad support for an issue.A 2010 Gallup poll of health care leaders found that the
lack of a united front by national nursing organizations was viewed as a major reason why
nursing's influence on health care reform would not be significant. To maximize nursing's political
potential, we must look for opportunities to reach consensus or remain silent in the public arena
on an issue that is not of paramount concern.Sometimes diverse groups can work together on
an issue of mutual interest, even though they are opponents on other issues. Public and private
interest groups that identify with nursing's issues can be invaluable resources for nurses. They
often have influential supporters or may have research information that can help nurses move an
issue forward.The Best Defense is a Good OffenseA successful political strategy is one that
tries to accommodate the concerns of the opposition. It requires disassociating from the
emotional context of working with opponents and is the first step in principled negotiating. A
person who is skillful at managing conflict will be successful in politics. The saying that politics
makes strange bedfellows arose out of the recognition that long-standing opponents can
sometimes come together around issues of mutual concern, but it often requires creative
thinking and a commitment to fairness to develop an acceptable approach to resolving an
issue.It is also important to anticipate problems and areas for disagreement and be prepared to
counter them. When the opposition is gaining momentum and support, it can be helpful to
develop a strategy that can distract attention from the opposition's issue or that can delay action.



For example, one state nurses' association continually battles the state medical society's efforts
to amend the Nurse Practice Act in ways that would restrict nurses' practice and provide for
physician supervision. Nurses have become concerned about the possibility of passage during
a year when the medical society's influence with the legislature was high. A key strategy to deal
with this specific example is to develop coalitions and alliances to work with other health
provider organizations engaged in similar battles with the physicians (e.g., optometrists,
pharmacists) to monitor the current environment and be vigilant if changes arise. With this type
of strategy in place, the physician groups will know that there would be a large coalition to deal
with if any changes are proposed.In developing a good defense, arm yourself with data and
information about the issue. Be sure to understand how the issue fits in to either the
organization's current priorities or other important public agenda items. Know the supporters and
opponents of the issue. Many groups maintain voting records of legislators on their key
legislative agenda priorities. Finally, learning as much as you can about current public agenda
items and organizational priorities is critical to being an informed health care professional. Visit
your professional organization websites, including , the online home of the American Nurses
Association. Also, the websites of specialty nursing organizations can provide valuable up-to-
date information on the key issues facing the profession and health care in general.Don't Make
Enemies and Don't Burn BridgesTo burn one's bridges is to cut off any potential future support
or collaboration with a person or organization. Because nursing or even health care is such a
small world, it is critically important not to burn bridges, no matter how tempted you might be!
Building bridges rather than burning them is a much smarter option for the future. It is critical to
handle tricky political maneuvers with care and finesse. Everyone has experienced a sound
defeat at some stage and the person who can congratulate the winner and move on to learn
from the experience will thrive.Rome Was Not Built in a DayIt is important to remember that it
takes a long time to do important work, to create something long lasting and sustainable. This is
very true when referring to influence in the political process, whether it is governmental or
organizational. It is often reported that it feels like the arguments have been going on for years,
but policy successes will not happen immediately. It will take the involvement of many workers or
volunteers and countless meetings, going through the political analysis of an issue and pursuing
a political strategy to find a policy solution. It is critical not to overestimate the importance of that
building process nor underestimate the importance of adding another brick.Discussion
Questions1. When you are attempting to undertake a political analysis of an issue, one of the
key questions to continually ask during the process is: “In this political [or social or economic]
climate, can we get this done?” How would you evaluate the barriers that arise from climate or
context or timing on a specific issue of interest?2. For the same issue, who are the stakeholders
and how could they be used in a political analysis that might be different from their use in
political advocacy?3. What are the political strategies that could leverage facilitators and
constraints into political momentum to move the issue forward?ReferencesBardach E. A
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Analysis and StrategiesPolitical Analysis and StrategiesKathleen M. White 1“The difficult can be
done immediately, the impossible takes a little longer.”Unknown author, Army Corps of
Engineers motto, World War IIThe knowledge and expertise of nurses regarding health and
health care are critical to the political process and the development of health policy. However,
the word politics often evokes negative emotions and many nurses may not feel inclined to get
involved. Nonetheless, nurses have the skills to be active participants in the political arena for a
number of reasons. First, nurses are skilled at assessment, and being engaged in the political
process involves analysis of the relevant issues and their background and importance. Second,
nurses understand people and, in order to understand an issue, it is critical to know who is
affected and who is involved in trying to solve the problem. Finally, nurses are relationship
builders and the political process involves the development of partnerships and networks to
solve problems. As skilled communicators, nurses have the ability to work with other
professionals, patients, families, and their communities to solve health care problems that affect
their patients and the health care system. Nurses have much to offer in the political process and
need to develop skills in political analysis and strategy to truly make a difference.What is Political
Analysis?Political analysis is the process of examining an issue and understanding the key
factors and people that might potentially influence a policy goal. It involves the analysis of
government and organizations, both public and private; people and their behavior; and the
social, political, historical, and economic factors surrounding the policy. It also includes the
identification and development of strategies to attain or defeat a policy goal. Political analysis
involves nine components.Identification of the IssueThe first step in conducting a political
analysis is to identify and describe the issue or problem. Identifying and framing the issue
involves asking who, what, when, where, and how questions to gather sufficient information to
lay the groundwork for developing an appropriate response to the issue. Start with what you
know about the issue:• What is the issue?• Is it my issue and can I solve it?• When did the issue



first occur, is it a new or old problem?• Is this the real issue, or merely a symptom of a larger
one?• Does it need an immediate solution, or can it wait?• Is it likely to go away by itself?• Can I
risk ignoring it?Beware of issue rhetoric (Bardach, 2012) that is either too narrowly defining an
issue in a technical way, or defining the issue too broadly in a societal way. Decide what is
missing from what you know about the issue and gather additional information:• Why does the
problem exist?• Who is causing the problem?• Who is affected by the issue?• How significant is
the issue?• What additional information is needed?• What are the gaps in existing data?Don't
cut corners or overlook the importance of this step in the political analysis, as a well-defined
issue is important to the whole process, as is identifying and defining the right issue. The way a
problem is defined has considerable impact on the number and type of proposed solutions
(Fairclough, 2013). The challenge for those seeking to get policymakers to address particular
issues (e.g., poverty, the underinsured, or unacceptable working conditions) is to define the
issue in ways that will prompt decision makers to take action. This requires careful crafting of
messages so that calls for solutions are clearly justified. This is known as framing the issue. In
the workplace, framing may entail linking the problem to one of the institution's priorities or to a
potential threat to its reputation, public safety, or financial standing. For example, inadequate
nurse staffing could be linked to increases in rates of morbidity and mortality, outcomes that can
increase costs and jeopardize an institution's reputation and future business.It is important not to
confuse symptoms, causes, or solutions with issues. Sometimes what appears to be an issue is
not. For example, proposed mandatory continuing-education for nurses is not an issue; rather, it
is a possible solution to the challenge of ensuring the competency of nurses. After an analysis of
the issue of clinician competence, one might establish a goal that includes legislating mandatory
continuing-education. The danger of framing issues as solutions is that it can limit creative
thinking about the underlying issue and leave the best solutions uncovered.Context of the
IssueThe second part in the political analysis process is to do a situational analysis by
examining the context of the problem. This analysis should include, at a minimum, an
examination of the social, cultural, ethical, political, historical, and economic contexts of the
problem. Several questions can guide you in analyzing the background of the issue:• What are
the social, cultural, ethical, political, historical, and economic factors that are creating or
contributing to this problem?• What are the background and root causes of each of these
factors?• Are these factors constraining or facilitating a solution to the problem?• Are there other
environmental obstacles affecting this issue?It is important to be as thorough as possible at this
stage and to consider whether the source of the information is verifiable and impartial. It is also
important to understand any opposing views.When assessing the political context, nurses need
to clarify which level of government (federal, state, or local) or organization is responsible for a
particular issue. Scope of practice is a good example. Although typically defined by the states,
there are examples where the federal government has superseded the state's authority, such as
in the Veteran's Administration and the Indian Health Service. Nurses also need to know which
branch of government (legislative, executive, or judicial) has primary jurisdiction over the issue at



a given time. Although there is often overlap among these branches, nurses will find that a
particular issue falls predominantly within one branch.Knowledge of past history of an issue can
provide insight into the positions of key public officials so that communications with those
individuals and strategies for advancing an issue can be developed accordingly. For example, if
it is known that a particular legislator has always questioned the ability of advanced practice
registered nurses (APRNs) to practice independently, then that individual may need stronger
emphasis on the evidence about the quality and value of APRNs to support legislation allowing
direct billing of APRNs under Medicare.This type of context analysis is also applicable to the
workplace or community organization. Regardless of the setting, assessing the history of the
issue would include identifying who has responsibility for decision making for a particular issue;
which committees, boards, or panels have addressed the issue in the past; the organizational
structure; and the chain of command.At an institutional level, once the relevant political forces in
play have been identified, the formal and informal structures and the functioning of those
structures need to be analyzed. The formal dimensions of the entity can often be assessed
through documents related to the organization's mission, goals, objectives, organizational
structure, bylaws, annual reports (including financial statement), long-range plans, governing
body, committees, and individuals with jurisdiction. The informal dimensions of the organization,
such as personal relationships and personal communication networks that could be positive or
negative, are more difficult to analyze but need to be understood to get a full picture of the
context of the issue.One final example in the analysis of the context of the issue is worth
mentioning. Does the entity use parliamentary procedure? Parliamentary procedure provides a
democratic process that carefully balances the rights of individuals, subgroups within an
organization, and the membership of an assembly. The basic rules are outlined in Robert's Rules
of Order (). Whether in a legislative session or the policymaking body of large organizations, one
must know parliamentary procedure to develop a political strategy to get an issue passed or
rejected. There have been many issues that have failed or passed because of insufficient
knowledge of rule-making.Political FeasibilityThe third part of a political analysis is to analyze
the political feasibility of solving an issue. There are several ways to conduct a political feasibility
analysis. A simple analysis is conducting a force field analysis (Lewin, 1951) to identify the
barriers and facilitators to making change to solve the issue. The force field analysis asks you to
think critically about the issue and the forces affecting it by creating a two-column chart. One
column lists the restraining forces, or all of the reasons that preserve the status quo and any
reasons why the issue should stay the same. The second column lists the driving forces, or
forces that are pushing the issue to change. This exercise requires that the whole picture is
considered and provides a list of the important factors that surround the issue.A second option
is to use John Kingdon's (2010) model of public policymaking (see Chapter 7). Kingdon
proposes three streams or processes that affect whether an issue gets on the political agenda;
the problem stream is where people agree on an issue or problem, collect data about the issue,
and share the definition of problem; the policy stream is characterized by discussion and



proposal of policy solutions for the issue; and the political stream is when public mood and
political will exists to want to address the issue. Kingdon's model explains that an issue gets on
the political agenda only when the three streams couple or converge and a window of
opportunity is thereby created. This analysis provides consideration of what needs to happen for
the issue to advance to the public policy agenda, including an analysis of the policy and political
factors.The StakeholdersStakeholders are those parties who have influence over the issue, are
directly influenced by it, or could be mobilized to care about it. In some cases, the stakeholders
are obvious. For example, nurses are stakeholders on issues such as staffing ratios. In other
situations, one can develop potential stakeholders by helping them to see the connections
between the issue and their interests. Other individuals and orga-nizations can be stakeholders
when it comes to staffing ratios. Among them are employers (i.e., hospitals, nursing homes),
payers (i.e., insurance companies), legislators, other health care professionals, and
consumers.The role of consumers cannot be underestimated. In the political arena, these are
the constituents and therefore the voters, and they can wield tremendous power over an issue
and its solution. In many cases, nurses are advocates and work on behalf of stakeholders such
as the patients who are affected by the care they receive. Nursing has increasingly realized the
potential of consumer power in moving forward nursing and health care issues. For example, a
consumer advocacy organization such as AARP possesses significant lobbying power. When
nurses wanted to advance the idea of a Medicare Graduate Nursing Education (GNE) benefit,
similar to the Medicare Graduate Medical Education funding to hospitals for the clinical training
of interns and residents, AARP championed the proposal because it views the nursing shortage
as a threat to its members' ability to access health care. GNE was included in the ACA as a pilot
project.In commencing a stakeholder analysis it is important to evaluate the relationships you, or
others in your group, have with key stakeholders. Look at the connections with possible
stakeholders throughout your organization, community, places of worship, or businesses.
Consider the following when doing a stakeholder analysis:• Who are the stakeholders on this
issue?• Which of these stakeholders are potential supporters or opponents?• Can any of the
opponents be converted to supporters?• What are the values, priorities, and concerns of the
stakeholders?• How can these be tapped in planning political strategy?• Do the supportive
stakeholders reflect the constituency that will be affected by the issue?For example, as states
expand coverage of health services through the state's Medicaid program, it is vital to have
those who now qualify let their policymakers know how important the issue is for them and to
share their personal stories of how this insurance coverage has made a difference. Yet
stakeholders who are recipients of the services are too often not identified as vital for moving an
issue forward. Nurses, as direct caregivers, have an important role in ensuring that recipients of
services are included as stakeholders; especially when bringing issues to elected
officials.Economics and ResourcesAn effective political strategy must take into account the
resources that will be needed to address an issue successfully. Resources include money, time,
connections, and intangible resources, such as creative solutions. The most obvious resource is



money, which must be considered when defining the issue and getting it recognized or on the
public agenda. Thus, before launching an initiative to champion an issue, it is necessary to
determine the resources that will be necessary, how much it will cost, who will bear those costs,
the source of the money, and what value will be achieved from the outlay of the resources. It is
critical to fully examine, despite the initial financial outlay, the potential for cost savings it may
produce. It could be helpful to know how budgets are formulated for a given organization,
professional group, or government agency. What is the budget process? How much money is
allocated to a particular cost center or budget line? Who decides how the funds will be used?
How is the use of funds evaluated? How might an individual or group influence the budget
process?Money is not the only resource to evaluate. Sharing available resources, such as
space, people, expertise, and in-kind services, may be best accomplished through a coalition. It
may require a mechanism for each entity to contribute a specific amount or to tally their in-kind
contributions such as office space for meetings; use of a photocopier, telephone or other
equipment; and use of staff to assist with production of brochures and other communications.
Other cost considerations include publicity efforts such as printing materials, paying for postage,
and accessing electronic communications.Values AssessmentEvery political issue should
prompt discussions about values. Values underlie the responsibility of public policymakers to be
involved in the regulation of health care. In particular, calls for extending the reach of government
in the regulation of health care facilities imply that one accepts this as a proper role for public
officials, rather than as a role of market forces and the private sector. Thus, electoral politics
affect the policies that may be implemented. An analysis that acknowledges how congruent
nurses' values are with those of individuals in power can affect the success of advancing an
issue. There are issues that would be considered morality issues−those that primarily revolve
around ideology and values, rather than costs and distribution of resources. Among well-
publicized morality issues are abortion, stem cell research, and immigration. However, most
issues that are not classified as morality issues still require an assessment of the values of
supporters and their opponents.Any call for government support of health care programs implies
a certain prioritization of values: Is health more important than education, or jobs, or military
action in the Middle East? Elected officials must always make choices among competing
demands. And their choices reflect their values, the needs and interests of their constituents,
and their financial supporters such as large corporations. Similarly, nurses' choice of issues on
the political agenda reflects the profession's values, political priorities, and ways to improve
health care.Although nurses may value a range of health and social programs, legislators review
issues within the context of demands from all of their constituencies. When an issue is
discussed, it is critical to link the issue to the problem it may solve. It is also important to make
sure issues are framed to show how they will help the public at large and not just the nursing
profession. For example, when a request for increased funding for nursing education is made,
linking this request to the need to alleviate the nursing shortage or to increase the number of
nurses necessary for successful implementation of health care reform would be



important.Networks and/or CoalitionsAlthough individuals develop political skill and expertise, it
is the influence of networks and coalitions, or like-minded groups that wield power most
effectively. It is critical to the political analysis process to evaluate what networks or coalitions
exist that are involved with the issue.Too often nurses become concerned about a particular
issue and try to change it without help from others. In the public arena particularly, an individual
is rarely able to exert adequate influence to create long-term policy change. For instance, many
advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs) have tried to change state Nurse Practice Acts to
expand their authority. As well intentioned as the policy solutions may be, they will likely fail
unless nurses can garner the support of other powerful stakeholders such as members of the
state board of nursing, the state nurses association, physicians, and consumer advocacy
groups. Such stakeholders often hold the power to either support or oppose the policy change.
(See Chapter 75 for a discussion of building coalitions.)PowerEffective political strategy requires
an analysis of the power of proponents and opponents of a particular solution. Power is one of
the most complex political and sociological concepts to define and measure. It is critical to be
aware of the sources of power, regardless of setting or issue, to understand how influence
happens and to build your own sources of power for leadership in the political process.Power
can be a means to an end, or an end in itself. Power also can be actual or potential. Many in
political circles depict the nursing profession as a potential political force considering the millions
of nurses in this country and the power they could wield if more nurses participated in politics
and policy formation. Any discussion of power and nursing must acknowledge the inherent
issues of hierarchy and power imbalance that arise from the long-standing relationships
between nurses and physicians. Some of nurses' discomfort with the concept of power may also
arise from the inherent nature of “gender politics” within the profession. Male or female, gender
affects every political scenario that involves nurses. Working in a predominantly female
profession means that nurses are accustomed to certain norms of social interactions (Tanner,
2001). In contrast to nursing, the power and politics of public policymaking typically are male
dominated, although women are steadily increasing their ranks as elected and appointed
government officials. Moreover, many male and female public officials have stereotypic images
of nurses as women who lack political savvy. This may limit officials' ability to view nurses as
potential political partners. Therefore nurses need to be sensitive to gender issues that may
affect, but certainly not prevent, their political success.Any power analysis must include
reflection on one's own power base. Power can be obtained through a variety of sources such as
those listed in Box 9-1(French & Raven, 1959; Benner, 1984). An analysis of the extent of one's
power using these sources can provide direction on how to enhance that power. Although the
individual may hold expert power, it will be limited if one attempts to go it alone. An individual
nurse may not have sufficient power to champion an issue through the legislative or regulatory
process, but a network, coalition, or alliance of nurses or nursing organizations can wield
significant power to move an issue to the public agenda and to successfully solve it.Box
9-1Sources of Power1. Legitimate (or positional) power is derived from a belief that one has the



right to power, to make decisions and to expect others to follow them. It is power obtained by
virtue of an organizational position rather than personal qualities, whether from a person's role
as the chief nurse officer or the state's governor.2. Reward power is based on the ability to
compensate another and is the perception of the potential for rewards or favors as a result of
honoring the wishes of a powerful person. A clear example is the supervisor who has the power
to determine promotions and pay increases.3. Expert power is based on knowledge, skills, or
special abilities, in contrast to positional power. Benner (1984) argues that nurses can tap this
power source as they move from novice to expert practitioner. It is a power source that nurses
must recognize is available to them. Policymakers are seldom experts in health care; nurses
are.4. Referent power is based in identification or association with a leader or someone in a
position of power who is able to influence others and commands a high level of respect and
admiration. Referent power is used when a nurse selects a mentor who is a powerful person,
such as the chief nurse officer of the organization or the head of the state's dominant political
party. It can also emerge when a nursing organization enlists a highly regarded public
personality as an advocate for an issue it is championing.5. Coercive power is based on the
ability to punish others and is rooted in real or perceived fear of one person by another. For
example, the supervisor who threatens to fire those nurses who speak out is relying on coercive
power, as is a state commissioner of health who threatens to develop regulations requiring
physician supervision of nurse practitioners.6. Information power results when one individual has
(or is perceived to have) special information that another individual needs or desires. For
example, this source of power can come from having access to data or other information that
would be necessary to push a political agenda forward. This power source underscores the
need for nurses to stay abreast of information on a variety of levels: in one's personal and
professional networks, immediate work situation, community, and the public sector, as well as in
society. Use of information power requires strategic consideration of how and with whom to
share the information.7. Connection power is granted to those perceived to have important and
sometimes extensive connections with individuals or organizations that can be mobilized. For
example, the nurse who attends the same church or synagogue as the president of the home
health care agency, knows the appointments secretary for the mayor, or is a member of the
hospital credentialing committee will be accorded power by those who want access to these
individuals or groups.8. Persuasion power is based in the ability to influence or convince others
to agree with your opinion or agenda. It involves leading others to your viewpoint with data, facts,
and presentation skills. For example, a nurse is able to persuade the nursing organization to
sponsor legislation or regulation that would benefit the health care needs of her specialty
population. It may be the right thing to do, but the nurse uses her skills of persuasion for her own
personal or professional agenda.9. Empowerment arises from any or all of these types of power,
shared among the group. Nurses need to share power and recognize that they can build the
power of colleagues or others by sharing authority and decision making. Empowerment can
happen when the nurse manager on a unit uses consensus building when possible instead of



issuing authoritative directives to staff, or when a coalition is formed and adopts consensus
building and shared decision making to guide its process.Box 9-1Box 9-1Box 9-1Sources of
PowerSources of Power1. Legitimate (or positional) power is derived from a belief that one has
the right to power, to make decisions and to expect others to follow them. It is power obtained by
virtue of an organizational position rather than personal qualities, whether from a person's role
as the chief nurse officer or the state's governor.2. Reward power is based on the ability to
compensate another and is the perception of the potential for rewards or favors as a result of
honoring the wishes of a powerful person. A clear example is the supervisor who has the power
to determine promotions and pay increases.3. Expert power is based on knowledge, skills, or
special abilities, in contrast to positional power. Benner (1984) argues that nurses can tap this
power source as they move from novice to expert practitioner. It is a power source that nurses
must recognize is available to them. Policymakers are seldom experts in health care; nurses
are.4. Referent power is based in identification or association with a leader or someone in a
position of power who is able to influence others and commands a high level of respect and
admiration. Referent power is used when a nurse selects a mentor who is a powerful person,
such as the chief nurse officer of the organization or the head of the state's dominant political
party. It can also emerge when a nursing organization enlists a highly regarded public
personality as an advocate for an issue it is championing.5. Coercive power is based on the
ability to punish others and is rooted in real or perceived fear of one person by another. For
example, the supervisor who threatens to fire those nurses who speak out is relying on coercive
power, as is a state commissioner of health who threatens to develop regulations requiring
physician supervision of nurse practitioners.6. Information power results when one individual has
(or is perceived to have) special information that another individual needs or desires. For
example, this source of power can come from having access to data or other information that
would be necessary to push a political agenda forward. This power source underscores the
need for nurses to stay abreast of information on a variety of levels: in one's personal and
professional networks, immediate work situation, community, and the public sector, as well as in
society. Use of information power requires strategic consideration of how and with whom to
share the information.7. Connection power is granted to those perceived to have important and
sometimes extensive connections with individuals or organizations that can be mobilized. For
example, the nurse who attends the same church or synagogue as the president of the home
health care agency, knows the appointments secretary for the mayor, or is a member of the
hospital credentialing committee will be accorded power by those who want access to these
individuals or groups.8. Persuasion power is based in the ability to influence or convince others
to agree with your opinion or agenda. It involves leading others to your viewpoint with data, facts,
and presentation skills. For example, a nurse is able to persuade the nursing organization to
sponsor legislation or regulation that would benefit the health care needs of her specialty
population. It may be the right thing to do, but the nurse uses her skills of persuasion for her own
personal or professional agenda.9. Empowerment arises from any or all of these types of power,



shared among the group. Nurses need to share power and recognize that they can build the
power of colleagues or others by sharing authority and decision making. Empowerment can
happen when the nurse manager on a unit uses consensus building when possible instead of
issuing authoritative directives to staff, or when a coalition is formed and adopts consensus
building and shared decision making to guide its process.Consider the nursing organization that
is seeking to secure legislative support for a key piece of legislation. It can develop a strategy to
enhance its power by finding a highly regarded, high-profile individual to be its spokesperson
with the media (referent power), by making it known to legislators that their vote on this issue will
be a major consideration in the next election's endorsement decisions (reward or coercive
power), or by having nurses tell the media stories that highlight the problem the legislation
addresses (expert power). A longer-range power-building strategy would be for the nursing
organizations to extend their connections with other organizations by signing onto coalitions that
address broader health care issues and expanding connections with policymakers by attending
fundraisers for key legislators (connection power); getting nurses into policymaking positions
(legitimate power); hiring a government affairs director to help inform the group about the
nuances of the legislature (information power); using consensus building within the organization
to enhance nurses' participation and activities (empowerment), or, finally, by identifying a
legislative champion for the issue who could garner the use of several power bases at
once.Goals and Proposed SolutionsTypically, there is more than one solution to an issue and
each option differs with regard to cost, practicality, and duration. These are the policy options.
The political analysis of the issue involves the context of the issue, stakeholders, values, power,
and what is politically feasible. By identifying the goal, and developing and analyzing possible
solutions, nurses will acquire further understanding of the issue and what is possible for an
organization, workplace, government agency, or professional organization to undertake. There
needs to be a full understanding of the big picture and where the issue fits into that vision. For
example, if nurses want the federal government to provide substantial support for nursing
education, they need to understand the constraints of federal budgets and the demands to
invest in other programs, including programs that benefit nurses and other health care
professionals. Moreover, support for nursing education can take the form of scholarships, loans,
tax credits, aid to nursing schools, or incentives for building partnerships between nursing
schools and health care delivery systems. Each option presents different types of support, and
nurses would need to understand the implications of the alternatives before asking for federal
intervention.The amount of money and time needed to address a particular issue also needs to
be taken into account. Are there short-term and long-term alternatives that nurses want to
pursue simultaneously? Is there a way to start off with a pilot or demonstration program with
clear paths to expansion? How might one prioritize various solutions? What are the tradeoffs
that nurses are willing to make to obtain the stated political goals?Such questions need to be
considered in developing a political strategy.Political StrategiesOnce a political analysis is
completed, it is necessary to develop a plan that identifies activities and strategies to achieve



the policy goals. The development and implementation of a political strategy to solve an issue
requires that there is a tightly framed message, an aligned common purpose or goal, and a well-
defined target audience. Messaging is critical to the development of a political strategy. Nurses
need to be able to communicate with policymakers, other health care leaders, and the public,
and may sometimes use social media for messaging to advise on institutional and public
policy.Look at the Big PictureIt is human nature to view the world from a personal standpoint,
focusing on the people and events that influence one's daily life. However, developing a political
strategy requires looking at the larger environment. This can provide a more objective
perspective and increase nurses' credibility as broad-minded visionaries, looking beyond
personal needs.In the heat of legislative battles and negotiations, it is easy to get distracted.
However, the successful advocate is the one who does not lose sight of the big picture and is
willing to compromise for the larger goal. It is critical for nurses to frame their policy work in terms
of improving the health of patients and the broader health delivery system, rather than a singular
focus on the profession.Do Your HomeworkWe can never have all the information about an
issue, but we need to be sufficiently prepared before we advocate. Usually it is unlikely to know
beforehand when a particular policy will be acted on; nonetheless, it is not sufficient to claim
ignorance when confronted with questions that should be answered. However, if one has done
everything possible to prepare and is asked to supply information that is not anticipated, it is
reasonable and preferable to indicate that one does not know the answer. The information
should then be obtained as soon as possible and distributed to the policymaker who requested
it. Remember not to let perfection be the enemy of good; gather the requested information, and
present it as clearly and simply as possible.Some of the ways to be adequately prepared are
provided in Box 9-2.Box 9-2Being Prepared for Political AdvocacyHere are some ways to ensure
that you're prepared for advocacy around a specific issue. Conducting a full political analysis will
inform your preparation strategy.• Clarify your position on the problem, your goal in pursuing the
issue, and possible solutions.• Gather information and data, and search the clinical and policy
literature.• Prepare documents to describe and support the issue.• Assess the power dynamics
of the stakeholders.• Assess your own power base and ability to maneuver in the political
arena.• Plan a strategy, and assess its strengths and weaknesses.• Prepare for the opposition.•
Line up support.Box 9-2Box 9-2Box 9-2Being Prepared for Political AdvocacyBeing Prepared for
Political AdvocacyHere are some ways to ensure that you're prepared for advocacy around a
specific issue. Conducting a full political analysis will inform your preparation strategy.• Clarify
your position on the problem, your goal in pursuing the issue, and possible solutions.• Gather
information and data, and search the clinical and policy literature.• Prepare documents to
describe and support the issue.• Assess the power dynamics of the stakeholders.• Assess your
own power base and ability to maneuver in the political arena.• Plan a strategy, and assess its
strengths and weaknesses.• Prepare for the opposition.• Line up support.Read between the
LinesIt is as important to be aware of the way one conveys information as it is to provide the
facts. When legislators say they think your issue is important, it does not necessarily mean that



they will vote to support it. A direct question such as, Will you vote in support of our bill? needs to
be asked of policymakers to know their position. Communication theory notes that the overt
message is not always the real message (Gerston, 2010). Some people say a lot by what they
choose not to disclose. What is not being said? Are there hidden agendas that the stakeholders
are concerned about? When framing the issue, know the hidden agendas and covert messages.
Be careful to make the issue as clear as possible and test it on others to be certain that reading
between the lines conveys the same message as the overt rhetoric.In God We Trust, All Others
Bring DataThis quote is attributed to W. Edwards Deming (Hastie, Tibshirani, & Friedman, 2011)
who developed principles for managers to transform business effectiveness through the
application of statistical methods. He suggested that by presenting data to workers, they can see
the outcomes or intended results of their work and make improvements to meet goals. This
quote resonates in today's current heath care environment in that it requires measurement and
data reporting by most health care organizations, by many health care professionals, and at all
levels of practice, including the institutional, local, state and national. Data are important to the
political analysis process and again during strategy development to move an issue through the
policy process. Decision makers are often dissatisfied with their ability to get or understand the
data needed to make good policy decisions. They need an interpretation of the data in a form
that is understandable and useable for their purposes. Nurses are skilled are interpreting and
reporting data in the clinical setting and as researchers and consumers of clinical research. A
nurse can make himself or herself valuable to a policymaker by preparing a report of the
important points on an issue under consideration that translates data into concise
information.Money TalksFollow the money and understand the flow of funds within a private
health care organization/system or the public sector. Money is important in both the public and
private sectors, and the more money you have, the more powerful you appear to others, whether
the money is revenue, profits, or donations. In the political arena, special interest groups, such
as professional organizations (for example, the American Nurses Association), solicit money
from their members and spend it to maintain a presence in Washington, DC, and 50 state
capitals through political action committees (PACs). Other organizations, such as labor unions,
trade associations, and some large corporations, also make donations to influence the agenda
in Washington and the state capitals. One other type of influential group is the “527 committees”
that get their name from the IRS code section that governs their existence. These 527
committees are advocacy issue groups that are outside the mainstream of special interest
groups and corporate America. They may have ties to some of the other groups, but they have
less stringent rules to follow on the use of money and how it influences the political
process.These advocacy groups hire professional advocates or lobbyists to monitor the policy
and political environments and influence elected and appointed officials on issues of importance
to their special interest group. Even though money is important to have and can be very
influential, the problem with money in politics is who is spending the money, what they are
asking for in return, and how that affects the allocation of public resources.Communication is



20% What You Say and 80% How You Say It and to WhomUsing the power that results from
personal connections can be an important strategy in moving a critical issue forward. In the
example of APRN reimbursement, the original legislation that gave some APRNs Medicare
reimbursement was greatly facilitated by the fact that the chief of staff for the Senate Majority
Leader was a nurse. Or consider the nurse who is the neighbor and friend of the secretary to the
chief executive officer (CEO) in the medical center. This nurse is more likely to gain access to
the CEO than will someone who is unknown to either the secretary or the CEO. Building
relationships and partnerships and networking are important long-term strategies for increasing
influence but can also be short-term strategies.Equally important is the way the message is
framed and conveyed to stakeholders. We have often been told, it's not what you say but how
you say it. When delivering the message, learn to use strong, affirmative language to describe
nursing practice. Use the rhetoric that incorporates lawmakers' lingo and the buzz words of key
proponents. This requires having a sense of the values of the target audiences, whether they are
legislators, regulators, hospital administrators, community leaders, or the consumer public.
Stakeholders appreciate a succinct and framed message that is responsive to the values and
concerns of your supporters or opponents. For example, during health reform discussions,
APRNs framed their issue in terms of quality of care and cost savings. Since the nation
continues to be concerned about the amount of money spent on health care, the message of
reducing costs without compromising quality resonated with the Administration, Members of
Congress, insurers, employers, and the public alike. How you convey your message involves
developing rhetoric or catchy phrases that the media might pick up on and perpetuate. Nurses
need to develop their effectiveness in accessing and using the media, an essential component
of getting the issue on the public's agenda.Learn and use good communication techniques; in
particular, the use of a persuasive and assertive communication style that focuses on the facts
and the data, and limits any emotional appeals to stories that illustrate the human impact of the
problem. As discussed above, it is important to develop a message that is important to your
target audience.And finally, don't be afraid to toot your own horn. Don't assume that your good
work will be recognized or valued by others. If nursing is leading an initiative or has generated
the research evidence to support the issue, present the evidence to the policymakers and let
them know what has been studied or found to be effective and inform them that nurses led the
work.You Scratch My Back and I'll Scratch YoursDeveloping networks involves keeping track of
what you have done for others and not being afraid to ask a favor in return. Often known as quid
pro quo (literally, something for something), it is the way political arenas work in both public and
private sectors. Leaders expect to be asked for help and know the favor will be returned.
Because nurses interface with the public all the time, they are in excellent positions to assist,
facilitate, or otherwise do favors for people. Too often, nurses forget to ask for help from those
whom they have helped and who would be more than willing to return a favor. Consider the
lobbyist for a state nurses' association who knew that the chair of the Senate public health and
welfare committee had a grandson who was critically injured in a car accident. She visited the



child several times in the hospital, spoke with the nurses on the unit, and kept the legislator
informed about his grandson's progress and assured him that the boy was well cared for. When
the boy recovered, the legislator was grateful and asked the lobbyist what he could do to move
her issue. Interchanges like this occur every day and create the basis for quid pro quo.Strike
While the Iron is HotThe timing of an issue will often make a difference in terms of a successful
outcome. A well-planned strategy may fail because the timing is not good. An issue may
languish for some period because of a mismatch in values, concerns, or resources but then
something may change to make an issue ripe for consideration. The passage of the ACA is a
good example. President Obama knew from studying the history of legislation in this country that
the best chance of passing sweeping legislation was in the early years of a presidential term.
Once elected, with both the U.S. House of Representatives and the U.S. Senate under the
control of the Democratic Party, the President knew that the only hope of passing
comprehensive health care reform would be if it became his priority within his first year.United
We Stand, Divided We FallThe achievement of policy goals can be accomplished only if
supporters demonstrate a united front. Collective action is almost always more effective than
individual action. Collaboration through networking, alliances, and coalition building can
demonstrate broad support for an issue.A 2010 Gallup poll of health care leaders found that the
lack of a united front by national nursing organizations was viewed as a major reason why
nursing's influence on health care reform would not be significant. To maximize nursing's political
potential, we must look for opportunities to reach consensus or remain silent in the public arena
on an issue that is not of paramount concern.Sometimes diverse groups can work together on
an issue of mutual interest, even though they are opponents on other issues. Public and private
interest groups that identify with nursing's issues can be invaluable resources for nurses. They
often have influential supporters or may have research information that can help nurses move an
issue forward.The Best Defense is a Good OffenseA successful political strategy is one that
tries to accommodate the concerns of the opposition. It requires disassociating from the
emotional context of working with opponents and is the first step in principled negotiating. A
person who is skillful at managing conflict will be successful in politics. The saying that politics
makes strange bedfellows arose out of the recognition that long-standing opponents can
sometimes come together around issues of mutual concern, but it often requires creative
thinking and a commitment to fairness to develop an acceptable approach to resolving an
issue.It is also important to anticipate problems and areas for disagreement and be prepared to
counter them. When the opposition is gaining momentum and support, it can be helpful to
develop a strategy that can distract attention from the opposition's issue or that can delay action.
For example, one state nurses' association continually battles the state medical society's efforts
to amend the Nurse Practice Act in ways that would restrict nurses' practice and provide for
physician supervision. Nurses have become concerned about the possibility of passage during
a year when the medical society's influence with the legislature was high. A key strategy to deal
with this specific example is to develop coalitions and alliances to work with other health



provider organizations engaged in similar battles with the physicians (e.g., optometrists,
pharmacists) to monitor the current environment and be vigilant if changes arise. With this type
of strategy in place, the physician groups will know that there would be a large coalition to deal
with if any changes are proposed.In developing a good defense, arm yourself with data and
information about the issue. Be sure to understand how the issue fits in to either the
organization's current priorities or other important public agenda items. Know the supporters and
opponents of the issue. Many groups maintain voting records of legislators on their key
legislative agenda priorities. Finally, learning as much as you can about current public agenda
items and organizational priorities is critical to being an informed health care professional. Visit
your professional organization websites, including , the online home of the American Nurses
Association. Also, the websites of specialty nursing organizations can provide valuable up-to-
date information on the key issues facing the profession and health care in general.Don't Make
Enemies and Don't Burn BridgesTo burn one's bridges is to cut off any potential future support
or collaboration with a person or organization. Because nursing or even health care is such a
small world, it is critically important not to burn bridges, no matter how tempted you might be!
Building bridges rather than burning them is a much smarter option for the future. It is critical to
handle tricky political maneuvers with care and finesse. Everyone has experienced a sound
defeat at some stage and the person who can congratulate the winner and move on to learn
from the experience will thrive.Rome Was Not Built in a DayIt is important to remember that it
takes a long time to do important work, to create something long lasting and sustainable. This is
very true when referring to influence in the political process, whether it is governmental or
organizational. It is often reported that it feels like the arguments have been going on for years,
but policy successes will not happen immediately. It will take the involvement of many workers or
volunteers and countless meetings, going through the political analysis of an issue and pursuing
a political strategy to find a policy solution. It is critical not to overestimate the importance of that
building process nor underestimate the importance of adding another brick.Discussion
Questions1. When you are attempting to undertake a political analysis of an issue, one of the
key questions to continually ask during the process is: “In this political [or social or economic]
climate, can we get this done?” How would you evaluate the barriers that arise from climate or
context or timing on a specific issue of interest?2. For the same issue, who are the stakeholders
and how could they be used in a political analysis that might be different from their use in
political advocacy?3. What are the political strategies that could leverage facilitators and
constraints into political momentum to move the issue forward?ReferencesBardach E. A
practical guide for policy analysis. 4th ed. CQ Press: Washington, DC; 2012.Benner P. From
novice to expert. Addison-Wesley: Menlo Park, CA; 1984.Fairclough N. Critical discourse
analysis: The critical study of language. Routledge Press: New York; 2013.French J, Raven B.
The basis of social power. Cartwright D. Studies in social power. University of Michigan Press:
Ann Arbor, MI; 1959:150–167.Gallup. Nursing leadership from bedside to boardroom: Opinion
leaders’ perception. [Retrieved from] ; 2010.Gerston LN. Public policy making: Process and



principles. M.E. Sharpe: Armonk, NY; 2010.Hastie T, Tibshirani R, Friedman J. The elements of
statistical learning. 2nd ed. Springer: New York; 2011.Kingdon J. Agendas, alternatives and
public policies. 2nd ed. Pearson: New York; 2010 [(Longman Classics in Political Science)].Lewin
K. Field theory in social science. Harper and Row: New York; 1951.Tanner D. Talking from 9 to 5:
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becomes productive. The free flow of conflicting ideas is critical for creative thinking, for
discovering new solutions no one individual would have come to on his own.”Peter SengeNurses
engage in conflict every day. They are trained to listen to, and advocate for, their patients and
are, at times, called to resolve conflict among family members, providers, and others.
Participating in health policymaking requires using these familiar skills, but also requires some
very specific communication and conflict engagement skills. As Phyllis Kritek (1994), a nurse
leader and educator, suggested in Negotiating at an Uneven Table, the frustration over having
been excluded from the decision-making table for years sometimes has led nurses to a
stubbornness of an intensity that might be a barrier to effective participation. To increase the
capacity of nurses to engage effectively in politics and policymaking aimed at influencing health
reform, and to be thought leaders in many other policy and political venues, this chapter will
explore the following: (1) a definition of conflict; (2) a process to engage in complex and
challenging conversations; (3) skills to preserve opportunities available in these conversations;
and (4) methods for effective engagement of conflict.Understanding ConflictSenge (1990) in the
opening quote identifies conflict as a place of possibility where we will find opportunities for
creativity and innovation. If this is true, then, why do many people demonstrate a significant
aversion to conflict? The answer may lie in some key characteristics of conflict:• The issues are
considered significant to at least one of the parties.• Around these issues there is a perception
of an incompatible difference or threat.• When experiencing threat, we move to defend ideas,
perspectives, and plans of action.• We believe “the best defense is a good offense” and
attacking the other person and their ideas increases the level of threat.What might this look like
in real time:• When we are experiencing strongly held differences of opinion, we believe there is
obviously a right and a wrong answer.• From our perspective, it is obvious that we are right.•
Given that we cannot both be right, then the other person is obviously wrong.• Therefore it is my
job to fix this by convincing you that “I am right and you are wrong.”Chapter 10Chapter
10Communication and Conflict Management in Health PolicyCommunication and Conflict
Management in Health PolicyElizabeth Waetzig, Greg Abell“In great teams, conflict becomes
productive. The free flow of conflicting ideas is critical for creative thinking, for discovering new
solutions no one individual would have come to on his own.”Peter SengeNurses engage in



conflict every day. They are trained to listen to, and advocate for, their patients and are, at times,
called to resolve conflict among family members, providers, and others. Participating in health
policymaking requires using these familiar skills, but also requires some very specific
communication and conflict engagement skills. As Phyllis Kritek (1994), a nurse leader and
educator, suggested in Negotiating at an Uneven Table, the frustration over having been
excluded from the decision-making table for years sometimes has led nurses to a stubbornness
of an intensity that might be a barrier to effective participation. To increase the capacity of nurses
to engage effectively in politics and policymaking aimed at influencing health reform, and to be
thought leaders in many other policy and political venues, this chapter will explore the following:
(1) a definition of conflict; (2) a process to engage in complex and challenging conversations; (3)
skills to preserve opportunities available in these conversations; and (4) methods for effective
engagement of conflict.Understanding ConflictSenge (1990) in the opening quote identifies
conflict as a place of possibility where we will find opportunities for creativity and innovation. If
this is true, then, why do many people demonstrate a significant aversion to conflict? The
answer may lie in some key characteristics of conflict:• The issues are considered significant to
at least one of the parties.• Around these issues there is a perception of an incompatible
difference or threat.• When experiencing threat, we move to defend ideas, perspectives, and
plans of action.• We believe “the best defense is a good offense” and attacking the other person
and their ideas increases the level of threat.What might this look like in real time:• When we are
experiencing strongly held differences of opinion, we believe there is obviously a right and a
wrong answer.• From our perspective, it is obvious that we are right.• Given that we cannot both
be right, then the other person is obviously wrong.• Therefore it is my job to fix this by convincing
you that “I am right and you are wrong.”
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